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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

FOREWORD 

Modern veterinary medicine is confronted in a persistent way by basic sciences and new 
techniques. Various developments in chemistry, biochemistry and physics allow new 
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and force the veterinarian to engage in 

interdisciplinary problems. 

Nuclear medicine sets a typica l example for these tendencies. The use of radioactive substances 
in medical diagnosis has gained a high standing because of large clinical experiences, numerous 
experimental results, advances in physics, radiochemistry and marked improvements of the 
technica l equipment. The development of human nuclear medicine in the last two decades has 
been amazing. 

In the 1980s and 1990s, turf battles started between nuclear medicine and new imaging 
modalities such as computer assisted tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. Nuclear· 
medicine seemed to be on the losing end. However, new techniques like positron emission 
tomography and imaging with rad ioactive labelled antibodies kindled new interest. 

The development of nuclear medicine in the veterinary field was much less spectacular. The first 
publications of the applications of radioisotope imaging techniques appeared in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. Usually these were very limited investigations in selected cases w ith exotic 
nuclides such as sssr and 87msr. Routine application of the radioactive labelled tracers became 
possible after the introduction of 99mTc and the ava ilability of suited labels for the different target 
organs. In small animal medicine, nearly all procedures known to the human nuclear medicine 
were tested and became routine examinations in specialised centres. However, large scale 
ava ilability never became reality. 

In equine radiology, only the application of 99mTc-labelled substances for the demonstration of 
bone metabolism and the airways became accepted examination methods. All other possibilities 
for the demonstration of organ .metabolism never gained acceptance on a larger sca le. 

The duties of the veterinarian using radioactive imaging are varied. Indications for the use of the 
radioactive label, the assessment of radioactive risk, differenil:iation and interpretation of resu lts 
are some of the points to be considered. 

The aim of this book is to substantiate the application of the radioisotope imaging method in the 
horse by physical, chemical, biochemica l, physiological and pharmacological means and to 
outline its advantages against other imaging methods. It is not a book conta ining all the 
information to interpret bone scans in the different regions. Instead, it tries to give the necessary 
information on how to perform the examination and which possibilities exist for the interpretation 
process. Examinations can be performed in different ways. Most veterinarians like-to perform 
scintigraphic examination in the standir.ig horse. This limits the total number of counts that 
generate the image. Movement of the patient is the limiting factor. Examination in the 
anaesthetised horse allows the acquisition of large count numbers and images w ith better 
resolution and more anatomical detai l, but at the cost of the anaesthetic risk. · 

Professor Gottlieb Ueltschi 
University of Berne, Switzerland 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

PREFACE 

N uclear scintigraphy has been widely used in equine veterinary medicine in institutions and 
referral practices for approximately 15 years, and in recent years more private practices 
have been establishing nuclear medicine facilities. It has become very apparent to us that 

although a number of excellent general review papers and chapters in books discuss the potential 
usefulness of equine nuclear scintigraphy, and some much more specific articles have been 
published, there has been a lack of a general text covering all aspects of equine nuclear medicine. 
We are also aware that, as with many imaging modalities, practitioners sometimes attempt to 
diagnose abnormalities without a comprehensive knowledge of normal, and the fu ll range of 
normal variations, and sometimes without adequately criticising their own basic image quality. 
We therefore set out to harness the collective expertise of a number of people experienced with 
nuclear scintigraphy from a variety of geographical locations, and involved with different 
populations of sports and pleasure horses. 

The book is divided into two sections. In Part I, we aimed to provide a comprehensive but 
essentially practical gu ide to how to perform equ ine nuclear scintigraphy to achieve the best 
possible results, whi lst complying with safety legislation, and how to interpret the resultant images. 
We are aware that the legislation concerning the use of radiopharmaceuticals varies worldwide, 
but the basic guidelines provided should encompass the requirements of most countries. 

The majority of equine nuclear scintigraphic examinations are used to evaluate the musculoskeletal 
system and a large proportion of the book is devoted to this. We have therefore provided guidelines 
for image interpretation and also, in Part II, a comprehensive, but not exhaustive, atlas of normal 
images from horses involved in different ath letic disciplines and examples of some of the more 
common conditions causing lameness or poor performance. However, there are also extensive 
chapters in Part II devoted to other aspects of nonorthopaedic nuclear medicine. We hope that, by 
providing many high quality illustrations, we wil l encourage practitioners to strive to match the 
image standard reproduced here. 

In order to keep the figure legends as concise as possible, we introduced a number of standard 
abbreviations which are listed on the following pages. We recognise that some readers may find 
this more difficult, but space constraints made th is essential. 

We feel strongly that nuc lear scintigraphy is not a tool to be used in isolation. It should be used 
selectively and the resu lts must always be reJated to those of clinical examination and other 
diagnostic techniques. It is not going to provide an answer in every horse and we have 
attempted to high light both the limitations of nuclear scintigraphy and some artefacts that may 
confound interpretation. 

We, the Editors, learnt a lot by sharing our collective experiences and sincerely hope that anyone 
reading this text or browsing through the figures wil l be both stimulated and challenged to 
improve their level of diagnosis. 

The Editors 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY PART ONE I Chapter 1 I Basic Principles 

Chapter 1 

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

ADAM J. DRIVER 
Dubai Equine Hospital, PO Box 9373, Dubai, UAE. 

INTRODUCTION 

The basic principle of nuclear scintigraphy is the detection of 
y-rays, emitted from the decay of a radionuclide, by a gamma 
camera. When the radionucl ide is attached to a specific 
pharmaceutical, a graphical representation of the physiological 
function, shape, size and position of the target organ can be 
made. The clinica l information obtained from the images 
depends on the biochemistry of the pharmaceutical, its 
interactions with the target organ specifically, and its transport 
through other tissues and organs. 

While scintigraphic images give anatomical information 
about the target organ, the spatial resolution is poor 
compared to other imag ng modalities such as radiography, 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed 
tomography (CT). The main information obtained from the 
images is based on a physiological process of the target organ, 
e.g. in bone scans the turnover of bone and blood flow to the 
bone are assessed; in renal scans the glomerular filtration rate, 
tubular clearance or drainage can be assessed, depending on 
the radiopharmaceutical used. This is a fundamental principle 
when interpreting the images formed; it is not the anatomy of 
the organ that is being investigated but a physiological 
process associated w ith that organ. Therefore, as with all 
imaging modalities, scintigraphy shou ld never be used in 
isolation for diagnosis, but in conjunction with a fu ll clinical 
eva luation, and other imaging or diagnostic moda lities, as 
required. It is common ly agreed that full body indiscriminate • 
skeletal scanning in the horse, without clin ical guidance is of 
l ittle or no diagnostic value, and leads to unnecessary 
exposure of personnel to radiation 1• 

Scintigraphy has progressed a long way since Hal Anger's 
invention of the gamma camera in 1957, to modern digital 
gamma cameras and single photon emission tomography 
(SPECT) and positron emission tomography (PED scanners. With 
the advent of digital imaging and a dedicated nuclear medicine 
computer, scintigraphy has further evolved to provide more 
information from the same images. We now have the ability to 
manipulate images using algorithmic functions such as 
smoothing or sharpening filters, motion correction, interpolation 
and windowing to improve subjectively the detection of 
abnormal regions. We also have the option to assess images 
quantitatively with region of interest software, time activity 
curves and profiling software. In the horse, scintigraphy has 
been used predominantly for the detection of bone pathology, 
particularly stress fractures and entheseopathies. Even in the 
human field, the bone scan was considered the 'gold standard' 
for the detection of stress fractures until the advent of MRl2• The 
improved diagnosis of stress fractures in the horse has been of 

great benefit in reducing the mortality rate from these injuries by 
preventing them developing into catastroph ic fractures. 
Scintigraphy is not only more sensitive in the detection of stress 
fractures than radiography3, but allows imaging of sites in which 
radiography would be difficult or contraindicated, such as the 
pelvis. Because of its sensitivity, it allows monitoring of the 
healing process so that horses may be returned to training at the 
correct time. 

Nuclear medicine has also been useful for research because 
of its ability to image physiological properties. It has been used 
to investigate exercise-induced pulmonary haemorrhage 
(EIPH), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and 
laminitis. As newer and more stable pharmaceuticals arc 
developed in the human field, especially those that are bound 
to technetium (99mTc), further areas of investigative imaging 
will be opened up to the veterinarian. One such field is the 
investigation of infectious or inflammatory processes in the 
horse. Many non-ideal radiopharmaceuticals have been utilised 
in the detection of occult sites of infection or inflammation, but 
with varying success, and often with large amounts of image 
manipulation and extended scanning times required. A new 
rad iopharmaceutical, 99mTc-ciprofloxacin (ln fecton), has 
recently been used successfully in a dog to image an occult site 
of infection in a hip prosthesis4 . In human trials, the results 
have also been promising as a specific bacterial-seeking agents. 
With the development of further pharmaceuticals or the 
development of labell ing of specific markers such as 
inflammatory mediators or monoclonal antibodies, the role of 
scintigraphy in research wi ll continue to grow, giving us an 
insight into pathophysiological processes. As in many areas, we 
shall learn from, and follow in the footsteps of, our human 
counterparts, to adapt and utilise new developments in nuclear 
medicine, to research further into disease processes. 

The commonest form of radionuclide imaging employs 
elements that emit -y-ray photons at single or multiple energies. 
The equipment used to detect and image these emissions is the 
gamma camera, which is a position-sensitive -y-ray detector. 

THE RADIONUCLIDE 

The radionuclide (a lso known as the radioisotope) is the 
radioactive component of the radiopharmaceutical. The 
commonest radionuclides used in scintigraphy emit single 
energy -y-rays as part of their decay process and are chosen with 
reference to the following important criteria: 

• The rad ionuclide must be easi ly attached to the 
pharmaceutical to be used to assess the physiological 
function under investigation. 
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PART ONE j Chapter l j Basic Principles 

Table 1: Common radionuclides used in nuclear medicine imaging 

Element Isotope Hal f. life CT"2) 
Principle -y-ray 
energies (KeV) 

Technetium Tc-99m 6h 140.5 
Krypton Kr-81 13 secs 190 
Thallium Tl-201 3.05 days 68-80 
Indium ln-111 2.8 days 173, 247 
Iodine 1-123 13.2 h (28), 159 

• It must have a short half-life (T112) to limit the radiation dose 
to the patient and facilitate early and safe disposal. 

• The gamma radiation should interact minimally with body 
tissues, thereby minimising patient dose and allowing 
radiation to escape the patient so that it can be detected. 

• The radiation em itted shou ld be of sufficiently low energy 
to minimise scatter, which would compromise spatia l 
information. As gamma energy increases, the relative 
amount of scatter in the spectrum increases, because the 
probability of Compton interaction (see Detection of 
Radiation) relative to photoelectric inleraction increases. 

• The scattered radiation must be able to be absorbed by the 
collimator, allowing the primary radiation to be detected by 
the scintillation crystal. The energy of the gamma radiation 
must be of an energy suitable for efficient detection by the 
scintillating crysta l. 

Therefore, radioisotopes that produce )'-rays with energies 
between 80 and 247 KeV and that have short half-lives are used. 
Some common radionuclides used in scintigraphy are included 
in Table 1. 

For some studies, non-ideal isotopes are required due to the 
organ being imaged. The radioactive gas Krypton-81 (81 Kr) used 
in ventilation studies is non-ideal because of its short T112 
(13 secs), meaning that the generator must be sited close to or in 
the area where the procedure wil l be performed. Even the parent 
isotope for s i Kr has a short T112 (4.5 h), and has to be produced 
from a cyclotron, maki ng it an expensive isotope to produce. 
Therefore, only specialist centres with an on-site pharmacy, 
close to or with a cyclotron, can perform such procedures. 

lndium-1 1 1 (111 In) has been used in the equine field to 
label equine leucocytes for imaging an abdominal abscess6, but 
is a non-ideal isotope and the majority of indium labelling of 
radiopharmaceuticals has been replaced by 99mTc. 

The most commonly used radioisotope in equine 
scintigraphy is 99mTc. This has a T112 of 6.02 h and emits 
)'-rays at an energy of 140 KeV. The short T112 results in low 
radiation dose for the patient, but is long enough to al low for 
production of radiopharmaceuticals and transportation from a 
pharmacy, while still maintaining sufficient radioactivity to 
produce diagnostic images. The energy value of 140 Kev 
allows a significant quantity of )'-radiation to escape the 
patient, as 50% of )'-rays will escape from a depth of 4.6 cm 
of soft tissue, the half value layer (HVL)a, but are of sufficiently 
low energy to be absorbed easily by lead (HVL 0.3 mm) and to 
interact with the scintillating material (sodium iodide HVL of 
2.5 mm). It can also be used to radio label a w ide range of 
cl inica lly useful pharmaceutica ls. 

•HVL: the thickness of an absorbing material that absorbs half of the incident y-rays. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

The radionuclide emits ionising radiation during the process 
of radioactive decay. Decay is an exponential process, 
fol lowing the equation: 

Equation I 

where At = Radioactivity at time t 
Ao= Original activity at time 0 
>. = Decay constant = o.693rr112 

The fractional decay of a radioisotope can also be 
calculated by rearranging the equation. 

Equation 2 

Tabie 2 shows the fractions of 99mTc remaining at hourly 
intervals post calibration, calculated using equation 2. 
Alternatively, a decay factor can be used to calculate the 
residual activity, by dividing the original quantity by the decay 
factor for the time elapsed. 

THE RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL 

The radiopharmaceutical used is dependent on the organ, body 
component or biological function to be targeted. This topic is 
covered in depth in Part I, Chapter 2. An ideal 
radiopharmaccutical should rapidly local ise to the target organ 
once administered, be nontoxic and be easily eliminated from 
the body, to minimise radiation dose to the patient7. Some 
common radiopharmaceuticals used include the following. 

Diphosphonate Salts 

Several of the diphosphonate salts are the most commonly 
used in equine scintigraphy, as they selectively local ise 
in the bone. These include methylene diphosphonate 
(MOP), disodium oxidronale (HOP) and methylene 
hydroxydiphosphonate (MHOP). 

The diphosphonate salt binds to hydroxyapatite in the bone, 
and its uptake is relative to the osteoblastic activity or 
metabolism of the bone and the blood flow to the bone in a 
specific area. Increased osteoblastic activity or blood flow 
result in an increased uptake of the radiopharmaceutical. 

Simple Salts 

Na 1231 is used for thyroid imaging, but is expensive and not 
readi ly available because it is·produced in a cyclotron. For this 
reason, pertechnetate is more commonly used for routine 
thyroid examinations 

Nanocolloids 

Nanocolloids have been used in horses as a cheap alternative 
to labelled antibodies or blood cells, to image sites of 
inflammation. They consist of very small human albumin 
particles. The method of localisation is due to smal l b lood 
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'.fable 2: Fractional decay of 99mtechnetium 

Activity fraction 
Time (h) post calibration (A0 ) Decay factor 

0 1.000 
1 0.891 1.1 2 

2 0.794 1.26 

3 0.707 1 .42 
4 0.630 1.59 

5 0.561 1.78 

6 0.500 2.00 

Example: If 7000 MBq of 99mrc is assayed at 08.00 h, then the activity 
when injected at 11 .00 h would be 7000 x 0.707 = 4949 MBq. 
Alternatively, using the decay factor, 7000 -;- 3 h (1 .42) = 4930 MBq. 

vessels leaking, in the inflamed state, so al lowing these 
molecules to extravasate in areas of inflammation. Trials have 
been disappointing, showing many false positive resu lts, and 
that it is no more reliable than second-phase scanning w ith 
HOP or MOP. The primary use of nanocolloids in human 
medicine is to image the bone marrow and lymphatic systems. 

Labelled Cells 

White blood cells (WBCs) are labelled with 111 Jn or 99mTc 
HMPAO as a method of imaging areas of inflammation or 
i nfcction, but interpretation can be difficu It, with both false 
negative and positive resu lts. There is a normal large 
accumulation in the spleen, liver and lungs8. Results of trials in 
the horse have not been convincing, although inflammatory 
bowel disease has recently been successful ly imaged9. 

Label led red blood cells (RBCs) have been used in horses to 
image areas of EIPH. 99mTc-stannous fluoride RBCs are given at 
exercise, and the horse is imaged post exercise10. 

Labelled Antibodies 

Labelled monoclonal antibodies are being used increasingly to 
target specific processes or receptor sites in human medicine. 
Human polyclonal nonspecific immunoglobu lins (HIG) have 
been shown to be among the most effective 
radiopharmaceuticals to localise areas of musculoskeletal 
infection or inflammation 11 . High molecular weight 
melanoma associated antibody, labelled with 99mTc, is a 
sensitive method of detecting metastatic spread of malignant 
melanoma in humans12 . 

Labelled Biochemicals 

See Part/, Chapter 2 for further information. 

Macroalbumin Aggregates 

99mTc macroa lbumin aggregates (MAA) are used to assess 
pulmonary perfusion and distribution. The radiopharmaceutical 
is injected as a bolus into the jugular vein and the MAA 
particles lodge in the small pulmonary capil laries and 
arterioles, showing the distribution of pulmonary perfusion. 
Used together with ventilation studies, ventilation perfusion 
(V/Q) mismatches can be determined (see Part II, Chapter 7). 
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THE GAMMA CAMERA AND COLLIMATORS 

The gamma camera is discussed in depth in Part I, Chapter 3, 
but it is important to have an overview of its construction and 
function in understanding the basic principles of scintigraphy. 

The Collimator 

The first function of the gamma camera is to filter the cloud of 
'Y-photons being emitted in al l directions from the patient, to 
those that are travell ing along the line of sight of the gamma 
camera. This enables their origin to be determined and 
attributed to a corresponding position on the image that is 
being produced. This function is fulfilled by the col limator. The 
coll imator basically acts in a similar way to a grid in 
radiography. Col limators need to be made of a material with a 
high atomic number (Z), which wi ll absorb photons that are not 
travelling perpendicular to the camera. Therefore, a collimator 
in its simplest form is a sheet of lead w ith holes in it. The holes 
may be parallel, diverging or converging, or pinhole, but the 
most efficient shape to fi lter the photons, while maximising 
spatial resolution and sensitivity, is hexagonal. The septa 
between the holes wi ll not stop al l of the photons, but normally 
a small level of septa! penetration such as 5% is acceptable. The 
size of the holes affects the resolution of the image produced. 
The smal ler or deeper the holes, the better the resolution, as 
fewer scattered 'Y-rays reach the crystal. However, it takes 
longer to produce an image (acquisition time), as the number of 
'Y-rays reaching the crystal is reduced. As the acquisition time is 
increased, so patient movement has a greater effect on image 
definition, which is a particular problem in horses. There is 
always a trade-off, as in all imaging modalities, between 
competing factors for overal l image quality. 

The detai led structure and function of collimators is 
discussed in Part I, Chapter 3. 

Detection of Radiation 

The gamma camera detects 'Y-rays using a scintillation material, 
usually a single, thal lium-activated, sodium iodide crystal (see 
Part I, Chapter 3, Figure 1 ). The thickness of the crystal within the 
camera depends on the function of the camera and the range of 
common radionu,clides to be used, and determines the sensitivity 
for detecting the electromagnetic radiation. The thicker the 
crystal, the more photons/unit area w ill be detected. However; 
this is at the expense of intrinsic spatial resolution; when a 'Y-ray 
enters the crystal, the thicker the crystal, the more likely it is that 
there will be multiple Compton events (see Figure 1), degrading 
the spatial resolution. The depth of the light flash affects the 
relative intensity of the light photons reaching the 
photomultiplier tubes (PMTs), which also affects the intrinsic 
resolution. If the crystal is too thin, then there is poor detection 
of the 'Y-rays and a correspondingly poor count rate and long 
acquisition times. If low-energy gamma-emitting radionuclides, 
such as 99mTc, are to be used predominantly, then the crystal 
should be approximately 9-12 mm thick. The crystal itself is 
extremely fragile and requires protection from thermal and 
mechanical stresses, and also from moisture. It is is usually sealed 
by a thin layer of aluminium at the front and sides, and with 
transparent plastic or glass at the rear to allow the light photons 
to pass to the PMTs, but prevent moisture exposure. 
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Fjgure 1 

Compton scalier indicating different energy transfer from the photon to 
the recoil eleciron. The greater the transfer, the more acute the angle 
between incident and scattered photon. 
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When a "!-ray photon interacts with the sodium iodide 
crystal, it can do so in one of two ways: photoelectric 
interaction or Compton scatter. Basica 1 ly, photoelectric 
interactions are the events which provide the information to 
produce the final image. Compton scatter corrupts that image 
information. The visible light photons produced from 
photoelectric interactions pass via the light gu ide to the PMTs. 
The PMTs are arranged in an hexagonal pattern, and matched 
with areas of holes in the collimator. There are up to 91 PMTs 
in a modern gamma camera. The light photons from the sodium 
iodide crysta l diverge in all directions, with those passing 
through the light guide fall ing on the surface of multiple PMTs. 
A PMT is an evacuated glass tube, which has a photocathode at 
one end, coated with a material that absorbs light photons and 
emits photoelectrons. Normal ly, one electron is emitted for 
every 5-1 0 I ight photons absorbed. These electrons are 
accelerated through the vacuum towards the positive anode at. 
the opposite end. As the electrons are accelerated through the 
tube they impinge on dynodes, 'knocking' out 3-4 further 
electrons. In a typical PMT there are around 10 dynodes, so 
multiplying the electron number by 1 o&, creating a voltage high 
enough to be measured. Each light flash from the sodium iodide 
crystal illuminates the array of PMTs differentially, depending 
on its position. This leads to different voltages within each of the 
illuminated PMTs, with the highest voltage being in the PMT 
nearest to the collimator hole through which the "!-ray passed. 
The positiona l circuitry within the gamma camera calculates 
the x and y coordinates from the differential voltages. The 
circuitry also calcu lates what is known as the z 'value, by 
summing all the voltages from the PMTs. This value is 
proportional to the original energy of the "I photon. 

The resolution of the image can be improved by reducing 
the effect of Compton scatter. The radioisotope emits "!-ray 
photons at a particular energy level (e.g. 140 KeV). If the gamma 
camera was perfect and the photons travel led unhindered from 
their source to the detector, every "!-ray detected would be 
assigned exactly the same energy value. The energy spectrum 
would appear as a vertical spike (delta function). However, due 
to the statistical nature of the scintil lator light output and the 
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Figure 2 

Graphical representation of Compton scalier and photopeak in a pulse 
height analyser. 
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photomultipliers' response, the gamma camera can on ly 
estimate the energy of each incoming y-ray photon. The energy 
spectrum for a single-energy y-ray source therefore appears to 
form a sharp peak around the expected value, with a half-height, 
fu ll width (FWHM) of about± 10% at 140 KeV. This is called the 
'photopeak'. In addition to this limitation, sometimes some of 
the energy of the gamma photon escapes from the camera; not 
al l of the energy is deposited from the "!-ray in the crystal. Some 
of the incident "!-ray energy in the crystal will also fall under the 
photopeak and be recorded as a second small peak at a slightly 
lower (KeV) energy. This may lead to a second small peak at a 
slightly lower energy. Worse still, the photons may be deflected 
(scattered) from their direct line of flight from their source within 
the patient to the camera due to 'Compton scattering' (f igure 1 ). 
In a Compton scattering interaction, the photon bounces off an 
outer shel l electron (see Part I, Chapter 2) in an atom (in the 
same manner as snooker balls wi ll bounce off each other). 
When a photon is scattered in this way it changes direction, so 
the origin of its path is lost and it also loses some energy. 
Generally, the higher the energy of the incident photon, the 
more forward the direction of the scattered photon (Figure 1). 

By losing the information about the spatial location of its 
origin, this photon, if used in the image, would reduce 
resolution and contrast. However, because the scattered 

• photons have lower energies than unscattered photons, the 
z value from the PMTs wi ll be lower. From this information, 
their contribution to the image may be reduced. This is 
achieved by setting the camera to exclude those y-rays outside 
a narrow range around the centre of the photopeak (e.g. for 
99mTc around 140 KeV). This range is known as the energy 
window, which wil l reject photons w ith lower energy, many of 
which have been Compton scattered (Figure 2). This window is 
usually set at about± 10% either side of the peak because of 
the energy resolution of the camera. 

It is imperative that the energy window is centred on ttJe 
correct photopeak. Simply setting the w indow controls to 
140 ± 1 0% is not adequate. It must be certain that the camera 
is correctly adjusted and that the photopeak is correctly 
positioned relative to the window, to ensure that the correct 
photons are being imaged. Only the 99mTc source should be 
used to do this and never the patient, because of corruption 
of the spectrum of radiation by scatter in the patient. 

The output signal from the PMTs or counting and positional 
circuitry can be either analogue or digital, depending on the 
equipment used. The majority of gamma cameras used in 
equ ine faci lities are of the analogue type, meaning that the 
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Figure 3 

Poisson distribution of 100 counts/pixel in a uniform image. 
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signal must be converted to a digital format for it to be used by 
a dedicated nuclear medicine computer system and allow post 
processing of the image. This is achieved by passing the signal 
through an analogue to digital converter (AOC). This samples 
the analogue signal at a set frequency and converts the voltage 
at each point in time to a binary number, used to build the 
image matrix within the computer. The frequency of sampling is 
determined by the matrix size and the highest frequency of the 
analogue signal. This is known as the 'Nyquist criterion', which 
states that the sampling rate must be at least twice the highest 
frequency present in the signa l. If this is not true then high 
frequency information is lost from the image. This is not as large 
a problem for nuclear medicine as it is for imaging modalities 
such as Doppler, MRI or CT, where 'aliasing' artefacts occur 
due lo undersampling. 

The information used to produce the image and the matrix 
si7e used to display the image arc closely interrelated, and must 
be taken into account when setting protocols. The following 
section outlines the basic principles, but this topic is covered in 
more detail in Part I, Chapter 5. 

SCANNING PROTOCOL 

Before scanning, several questions must be answered, 
including: the likely count rate from the area of interest; length 
of time or number of counts required to produce the image; 
matrix siie used to display the images; isotope to be used; and 
study type that is to be acquired. All of these factors are 
interrelated and determine not only the diagnostic quality but 
also the statistical val idity of the image produced. These factors 
also affect some of the post processing functions, including the 
ability to quantify or semiquantify activity in regions of interest. 
An understanding of their principles is required before these 
parameters can be determined. 

Matrix Size 

The matrix size is the number of pixels used to display the 
image on the monitor. It also affects the sampling frequency of 
the ADC and the size of memory required to store each image. 
The standard matrix sizes available are 64 x 64, 128 x 128, 
256 x 256, 512 x 512 and 1024 x 1024. Each pixel within the 
matrix corresponds to a location on the camera face, and the 
information stored in that pixel represents the number of y-ray 
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events detected at that location over the acquisition time. 
Determining the correct matrix size to view the image is 
dependent on several subjective and objective criteria. Because 
each pixel relates to a specific area on the camera face, the 
larger the matrix size (smal ler individual pixels), the smaller the 
area each pixel represents, and so the higher the perceived 
spatial resolution. For a standard 40 cm field of view camera, a 
128 x 128 matrix has a pixel size which corresponds to 
3.1 mm2, and a 256 x 256 matrix has pixels which correspond 
to a size of 1 .56 mm2• From a subjective aspect, the higher the 
matrix size the higher the apparent spatial resolution and so the 
image appears to show greater detail rather than looking 
'pixelated' or coarse. Why are images then not acquired in the 
highest matrix size possible? There are several reasons why this 
should not be done. The perceived gains in spatial resolution 
are not true gains, as it is not the matrix size that determines the 
system resolution (R5), but the resolution of the col limator used 
and the intrinsic resolution of the camera. This relationship is 
shown by the following equation: 

Equation 3 

(R5)2 = (Ri)2 + (Rc)2 where Ri = Intrinsic resolution of camera 
Re = Collimator resolution 

The intrinsic resolution, measured at the face of the crystal, 
is normal ly between 1- 2 mm. The collimator resolution for a 
low-energy, general purpose collimator is about 4- 5 mm at the 
coll imator surface and 9- 10 mm at 10 cm from the surface. For 
a high resolution collimator, this is improved to 2- 3 mm at the 
surface and 6-7 mm at 10 cm. From this, it can be seen that by 
far the largest factor in the total system resolution is the 
collimator. By setting the matrix size at greater than 128 x 128, 
no real gain in spatial resolution is achieved. The second reason 
why care must be taken when choosing the matrix si7e relates 
to the amount of information that is available to produce the 
image, and the information in each pixel. If, for example, 
100,000 counts are acquired into a 128 x 128 matrix from a 
uniform field source, then there should be approximately 
6 counts/pixel. If the same number of counts were acquired 
into a 256 x 256 matrix, then there would be approximately 
1.5 counts/pixel, so the amount of information in each pixel is 
quartered by doubling the matrix. Unfortunately, in 
scintigraphy there is a lot of 'noise' in the imaging process, 
which corrupts both the image contrast and spatial resolution. 
Compton scatter is one form of noise that has already been 
discussed. There arc other sources of noise, including inherent 
noise within the camera system and, more importantly, Poisson 
noise, which is due to the random nature of radioactive decay. 
It is important to understand Poisson noise to see how it affects 
the image quality, statistical reliability of the image and any 
quantitative analysis of the image. 

The radionuclide source emits an average number of events 
('Y-rays) per second (the activity), but the exact timing and 
direction of each y-ray event is random. The gamma camera 
creates an image by counting the number of y-ray events from 
a particular direction, within a given time. The resultant 
distribution of the number of events infers the distribution of 
radioactivity within the target organ. Going back to a uniform 
field source and the resultant image, it wou ld be seen that the 
absolute number of events counted in each pixel was not the 
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Figure 4 

Percentage Poisson error relationship with count number. 
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same. The distribution of the number of counts in each pixel is 
known as the Poisson distribution, an example of which is seen 
in Figure 3. 

Therefore, if the mean (µ.) number of counts/pixel were 
known, then the standard deviation (<T) of the counts is the 
square-root of the mean (Vµ.). Therefore, 68% of the pixels 
counted wi ll fal l within ± 1 c:r. 

The noise within an image can also be calculated by the 
following equation: 

Equation 4 

% Image noise = 100/v'µ 

Because the % noise varies as the square-root of the mean, 
the percentage error decreases as the mean number of counts 
increases. This is the most important fact to remember, and is 
seen in Figure 4. 

As a practical example, suppose there is a region of 
interest (ROI) containing 100 counts and a second containing 
11 S counts. At face value, it would seem that the second ROI 
is 15% hotter than the first but, because so few events have 
been sampled from the underlying distribution, that simply 
cannot be said. The underlying distribution value in each case 
is not known (µ. 1 or µ.2), but an estimate of what it is likely can 
be made from what has been sampled in each ROI; that is, an 
uncertainty can be attributed in each result using the 
knowledge of Poisson statistics. It is known that the uncertainty 
is proportional to the square root ofµ., but as we do not know 
µ we have to estimate the uncertainty from the value we 
measure: x (100 and 11 5). 

Therefore, all we can say about the underlying value for 
ROI 1 is that 68% (1 standard deviation) of the times we sample 
it, it is somewhere in the range 100 ± 10. Similarly, all we can 
say about the underlying value for ROI 2 is that 68% of the time 
it is likely to be in the range 11 5 ± 11. 

If we want to estimate the difference B - A, then we add the 
uncorrelated uncertainties in quadrature to get the final result: 

Equation 5 

(11 5 ± 11 ) - (100 ± 10) = 15 ± 15 

This difference of 15 is not statistically significant. Actually, 
in this case even a difference of 30 wouldn't be sign ificant, but 
merely suggestivP. You really need 3 standard errors clear (in 
this case a clearance of 45) before the difference could be 
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Figure 5 

Effect of active physes in a young horse on image interpretation (count 
capture). The very high counts from the physeal region give this set 
count acquisition most of its activity. This means that other areas away 
from these sites hardly register, and have no contrast gradient. 

• Lateral view, right stifle, 2-year-old TB colt 
• Matrix 256 x 256 

claimed to be significant. Although this is an extreme example, 
this is a crucial issue for image interpretation. 

How does this affect which matrix is to be used in a 
practical sense? The larger the matrix size, the fewer the counts 
in each pixel, and so the greater the percentage noise present 
in the image. If ROI or counts/pixel analysis are to be used, it 
can be seen that an appropriately high number of counts has 
t6 be acquired within the area to make any differences 
significant. For larger matrices this entails prolonged 
acquisition times, so movement blur would have a greater 
effect and radiation safety issues wou ld be introduced. 
Therefore, 512 x 512 or 1024 x 1024 are not practicably 
achievable matrices for scintigraphic imaging. If low count 
rates are found, there is significant motion, or ROI assessment 
is to be performed, then a smaller matrix should be used, such 
as 64 x 64 or 128 x 128. When higher count rates or total 
count numbers are attained, then a matrix size of 256 x 256 
can be used. As a rule of thumb, the greater the number of 
counts acqu ired or counts/pixel in an image, the smal ler the% 
noise in the image, and the more sensitive to identifying subtle 
areas of increased activity. 

It must be remembered that there is no hard and fast rule, 
and influences such as the brain's ability to recognise patterns 
within noisy data should be taken into account for subjective 
assessment of an image. A larger matrix can always be 
converted down, but this process cannot be performed in the 
other direction. Interpolation allows a matrix to be en larged, 
but no new information is added; the additional pixel values 

l 
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are made from averaging the values in the surrounding pixels, 
an·d noise is still an issue. 

Image Type 

The image type depends on the process being investigated. If 
rate of change is to be investigated, such as the glomerular 
filtration rate using 99mTc-DTPA scan or blood flow using 
pertechnetate, then a dynamic study should be performed, with 
the number of frames/min dependent on the suspected rate of 
change, or the scaling of time/activity curves that are required. 
This rate may change through the examination, from rapid 
changes at the start requiring 1 frame/1 - 2 secs, before 
lengthening to 1 frame/30-60 secs, or it may stay the same. 
Dynamic frames should also be acquired if motion correction 
software is to be used to produce a final composite static image 
of the area of interest. 

Gated stud ies are dynamic studies in which a 
physiological process is studied in real time. The initiating 
trigger for the acqu isition of a sequence of frames is l inked to 
a physiological process, for instance one event of an 
electrocardiographic (ECG) cycle in studies of cardiac 
output. The count acquired from a single cardiac cycle is too 
small to produce an image, but the specific phases of the 
image can be related to the ECG and rapid, mu ltiple 
acquisition images of a large number of cycles can be 
matched to produce final composite images of the different 
phases at set times within the cycle. This method of 
acquisition is known as multiple gated acquisition. Normally, 
between 16 and 30 frames are acquired in each R- R interval, 
with 100,000-200,000 cou nts/frame. 

Static studies are used to show the distribution pattern of a 
radiopharmaceutical within the target organ when rate of 
change is not important. 

Set Count or Set Time Acquisition 

The majority of gamma cameras al low the acquisition of frames 
to be set for a length of time, or for a set number of counts. Both 
have distinct advantages and disadvantages, some specific to 
equine skeletal scintigraphy. 

The set count acquisition method sets the number of counts 
to be rec9rded to produce an image, e.g. 1 oo;ooo-s,000,000. 
The image produced represents the distribution of those counts 
using a colour or grey scale. This method of acquisition is only 
usefu l when looking subjectively at the distribution pattern of 
the radiopharmaceutical, such as in skeletal imaging or any 
other imaging where rate of change is not a factor. This method 
of acquisition also ensures that a statistically significant amount 
of information is acquired to produce the image for the matrix 
size that is being used. 

Set time acquisition predeterm ines the t ime taken to 
acquire an image based on the count rate, or expected count 
rate, in the area being imaged. When the count rates are the 
same or nearly the same, the static images produced can 
again be assessed subjectively for the distribution pattern or 
assessed quantitatively with ROI software. When the count 
rates are altered because of a pathological site in the target 
organ, the images can be compared subjectively or 
quantitatively. There are several artefacts which detrimenta lly 
affect this method of acquisition that should be recognised. 
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Some of these artefacts pose a major problem in equ ine 
skeletal scintigraphy and are discussed in detail in Part I, 
Chapter 9. They include: 

• Poor radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU) in the distal limb, 
especially when affecting single l imbs. 

• Muscle wastage artefacts. 
• Chronic lameness/cold limb. 
• Diffuse perilesiona l increased rad iopharmaceutical 

uptake (IRU). 

These artefacts change the count rate and the perceived 
activity within an area if acquired over a set time, so 
producing a misleading increase or decrease activity when 
compared to the contralatera l area or limb. They make 
subjective assessment of the distribution pattern between the 
two sides difficult and, most dangerously in the distal limb 
with poor uptake, can lead to statistical ly irrelevant images 
being produced. When set count acquisition is used, it 
ensures that the same amount of information is used to 
produce the images in contralateral areas, so that a 
distribution pattern of activity can be assessed subjectively or 
using ROI analysis. This is the cornerstone of image 
interpretation of skeletal scintigraphy. There are, however, 
also negative issues associated with set-count acqu isition. 
These include count capture and how it may mask pathology 
in other areas or affect quantitative comparisons. 

Count capture or stealing counts refers to the highly uneven 
distribution of counts in an image; for instance, if there is a 
marked focal IRU. In such instances, there may be less intense 
RU in another site associated w ith a lesion but, because the 
area of marked IRU takes the largest proportion of the counts, 
other areas may have a statistically inval id number of counts. 
Comparing such a region between images, either subjectively 
or with ROI analysis, is statistically unreliable. Figure 5 shows 
an example of active physes in a young horse. If these images 
were obtained using a set-count method, there would be 
inadequate counts in other regions to assess safely for 
pathology, despite masking or w indowing the images. If images 

• showing a potentia l count capture are observed post 
ac_gyisition, they should be reacquired using a sufficiently long 
acquisition time to ensure that pixels away from the area of 
marked IRU contain a statistically valid count. For subjective 
appraisal of the image, the area of highest IRU should be 
masked (see Part I, Chapter 5). 

As with many areas in scintigraphy there is no right or 
wrong method of acquisition, but knowledge of the dangers 
and reliability of the results will ensure diagnostic images and 
valid interpretation. A sensible compromise protocol wou ld be 
to obtain the first images for the distal limb and pelvis for a set 
number of counts, and then base the rest of the examination on 
the time period required to obtain these counts. Alternatively, 
the count rate can be assessed prior to commencing image 
acquisition, and a set-time based on this count rate, which 
ensures sufficient counts, used throughout. 

In conclusion, nuclear medicine is a sensitive, although 
often nonspecific, imaging moda li ty that allows the 
veterinarian to investigate many physiological processes in the 
horse. A thorough understanding of scintigraphy and digital 
imaging not on ly allows the clinician to gain the full potential 
of this moda lity, but also ensures the production of diagnostic 
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quality and statistically reliable images. It also enables the 
clinician to avoid misinterpretation and to recognise the 
limitations of the technique. 
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Chapter 2a 

RADIOPHARMACY 
ADAM J. DRIVER 
Dubai Equine Hospital, PO Box 9373, Dubai, UAE. 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this chapter is to give a basic understanding of the 
workings of the radiopharmacy, the products available and 
their function. With such an understanding, the veterinarian 
will be ab le to work in conjunction with his or her 
radiopharmacy to gain the most out of their nuclear medicine 
faci lity. The unique pressures placed on a radiopharmacy by an 
equ ine facility require the pharmacist and veterinarian to work 
in close conjunction. Forward planning is essential to maintain 
a supply of radiopharmaceutical to the veterinarian, to 
minimise or avoid radiation exposure and to ensure the 
production and delivery of a sterile, pyrogcn-frcc and su itable 
radiopharmaceutical, to be used with in its shelf-life. This 
chapter concentrates ma in ly on the production of 
99mtechnetium (99mTc) radiopharmaceuticals (Table 1), as th is 
is the predominant y-emitting isotope used in equine 
scintigraphy. It outlines the management of the supply of these 
radiopharmaceuticals, the quality control practiced within the 
radiopharmacy and the principles of the organ-seeking agents. 
The majority of pharmaceuticals are prepared from kits 
supplied and guaranteed by their manufacturers. 

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE ATOM AND IONISATION 

To understand the production of the radionucl ides, we should 
first review some of the basic details of the atom and ionisation. 
All atoms consist of a central nucleus, with electrons which orbi! 
round the nucleus. The nucleus contains protons and neutrons, 
both of which have the same mass of one atomic mass unit 
(a.m.u.) (An a.m.u. is 1/12 the mass of a carbon-12 atom). 

All protons have a positive charge and neutrons have no 
charge. All electrons have a negative charge and a mass of 
1 /1840 a.m.u. The atomic number, Z, of an atom is the number 
of protons within the nucleus. The number of neutrons within the 
nucleus is known as N. The atomic mass number A= Z + N. For 
example, the carbon-12 atom has an A of 12, a Z of 6 and an 
N of 6. Radioactive decay of unstable atoms leads to changes 
within the structure of the nucleus and the release of energy. The 
different forms of decay result in y-radiation, a-emission and 
P-emission. The release of a helium nucleus (2 protons and 
2 neutrons) is a-emission; ~-emission is the release of an electron 
from the nucleus. This occurs when a neutron within the nucleus 
decays to form a proton and an electron. The electron is then 
released from the nucleus, and the atom changes from one 
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element to another. This is referred to as W decay. Alternatively, 
some isotopes may become stable by the decay of a proton 
within the nucleus to a neutron and a positively charged 
electron. The positively charged electron, or positron, is then 
expelled from the nucleus. This is referred to asp+ decay. Positron 
emitters are used in positron emission tomography (PED scans. 
y-radiation is the release of a photon of y-radiation from an 
excited nucleus, at a single or several energies. These energy 
levels are specific to the nuclidea which emits them. The energy 
of the emitted y-ray is measured in electron volts (eV). An 
electron volt is the energy acquired by an electron when it is 
accelerated through 1 volt. For example, an electron moving 
through 60,000 V acquires the energy of 60,000 eV, or 60 KeV. 
In a practical example, when the KV is set on an x-ray machine, 
this is the voltage between the cathode and anode and, in turn, 
is also the maximal energy of the x-ray spectrum that will be 
produced when the exposure is made. 

The basic elements are often represented by their 
abbreviated symbols from the periodic table. Therefore, 
molybdenum is written 'Mo' and technetium 'Tc'. Many of the 
elements can exist in several different forms, or isotopes, with 
varying numbers of neutrons within the nucleus. The atomic 
number (Z) for a specific element is always the same, but the 
atomic mass number (A) can be variable. The convention when 
writing the abbreviated form is to include either the atomic mass 
number (A) alone, or with the atomic number (Z) as well. For 
example molybdenum-99 can be written 99Mo or ~~ Mo, and 
technetium-99m can be written as 99mTc or ~~Tc. As can be 
seen from this example, both molybdenum and technetium have 
the same atomic mass number (A), but a different atomic 
number (Z). Them in the abbreviated form for technetium refers 
to the isotope being in a metastable state; i.e. the nucleus is 
stable with reference to the number of protons and neutrons 
present, but still has an excess amount of energy. This energy is 
released during radioactive decay as y-radiation of a specific 
energy, as described above. In the case of 99mTc, the photons of 
y-radiation released have an energy of 140 KeV. 

The electrons which orbit the nucleus of an atom do so 
within specific energy levels. These levels are known as 
'electron shells'. Each of these shells has a fixed energy, 
dependent on the atomic number of the atom, and each shell 
also has a fixed maximum number of electrons. The shells are 
cal led K, L, M, N, etc. and the negatively charged electrons in 
each shel l are attracted to the positively charged nucleus (see 
Figure 1 ). The work or energy needed to remove an electron 

•The terms radioisotope and radionuclide are often used intercha11geably, although this is not technie<Jlly correct. A nuclide refers co a species of atom of any element 
distinguished by the number of neutrons and protons in its nucleus and its energy state. An isotope is one of a set of chemically identical species of atom which have the 
same atomic number, but different mass numbers. A nucleotide refers to a subcomponent of nucleic acids and th is term should not be used. 
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Figure l 

Schematic representation of an atom, showing the 'electron shells' K, L 
and M, all of which require different energy levels lo retain an electron. 

from the atom is known as the binding energy. The binding 

1 energy is greatest for the electrons in the K she I I, as they have 
the greatest attraction to the nucleus, and less for the outer 
shells. When an electron is removed from an atom, it 
produces an ' ion pair'; that is a negatively charged electron 
and the positively charged atom (or positive ion). Ion pairs are 
unstable and react with other molecules around them, 
especially water. This reaction leads to the production of free 
radicals and hydrogen peroxide which, in turn, react with 
other molecules, for example DNA in the human body. This 
can lead to cellular damage. The damage can be evident 
immediately (analagous to sunburn), but is usually seen at a 
later date. X-radiation, y-radiation, a-particles and ~-particles 
when they collide with the electrons of atoms, transfer energy 
to the electrons, which can then overcome the binding energy 
and so produce ion pairs and disrupted molecular bonds. This 
is the basis of the cellular damage that occurs following 
exposure to ionising radiation. Minimising exposure to 
ionising radiation by following the 'as low as reasonably 
achievable' (ALARA) principles, by minimising time with, 
maximisi ng distance from and avoiding exposure to or 
contamination from ionising radiation, must always be 
foremost in the act ions of both the pharmacist and 
veterinarian (see Par/ I, Chapter 12). 

The 99Molybdenumf99mTechnetium Generator 

The molybdenum used as the parent isotope within the 
generator is produced by one of two methods; from either 
reactor irradiation or nuclear fission, as shown, respectively, by 
the equations below: 

Equation l 

n + 98Mo -+ 99Mo + y where n = neutron 
y = photon of gamma radiation 

Equation 2 

235LJb + n • 236LJ • 99Mo + l33Sn' + 4n where n = neutron 

Both of the above reactions occur within nuclear reactors, 
and 99Mo is a byproduct of the nuclear industry. 99Mo has a 
relatively long half- life (T112) of 66 h and decays by ~-particle 

bUranium; "Tin. 
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Figure 2 

The inner alumina column of a 99Mof'9mrc generator. 

Figure 3 

The inner lead casing around the alumina column. 

em1ss1on to 99mrc. Severa l companies produce and supply 
99Mof39mTc generators, including Amersham International and 
CIS Bio International (a subsidiary of Schering Health Care 
Ltd.), but the general design is similar in most cases. This basic 
design is outlined below. 

The 99Mof39mTc generator consists of an inner alumina 
column, onto which the parent isotope, 99Mo, has been 
adsorbed as the salt ammonium molybdate (NH4)+(Mo04) 

(Figure 2). The column is shielded by a lead or depleted 
uranium jacket, depending on the maximal activity of the 
99Mo, at the time of delivery (Figure 3). 

The other components of the generator consist of a reservoir 
of sterile 0.9% w/v saline, which flows through the column and 
into a 15 ml sterile, evacuated vial. 

The vials arc supplied with the generator and contain a 
vacuum equal to 5 ml, although alternate volumes of 10 ml or 
15 ml can be supplied (Figures 4 and 5). This allows the 
pharmacist to produce varying radioactivity concentrations of 
the eluate. 

There arc 2 main types of generator, the 'wet' and 'dry' 
types. The dry system has only a small reservoir of saline, 
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Figure 4 

The reservoir, column and elution vial of a 99Mof:J9mrc generator. 

Figure 5 

Schematic overview of a 99Mo/}9mrc generator. 

Sterile eluate 
(pertech netate) 

Lead shielding 

Saline reservoir 

Molybdenum-impregnated 
aluminium core 

enough for a single elution, which is connected prior lo 
elution. After the saline has been drawn through the column, 
air is then also drawn through the column to dry it. The dry 
generators contain filters, normally a 0.22 µm hydrophobic 
filter, through which the air passes to dry the alumina column 
after it has been eluted. The fi lter maintains steri lity within the 
generator. The air is drawn through the column to prevent 
radiolysis from occurring. Radiolysis of the water results in 
oxidation of the 99mTc on the column, and leads to a lower 
yield of 99mTc at subsequent elutions. The wet system has the 
column bathed in the saline solution from a large sal ine 
reservoir, and each time the elution volume is drawn through 
an evacuated vial is attached to the system. The photograph in 
Figure 4 is of a wet system. Manufacturers have now overcome 
the problem of radiolysis, and the yield of 99mTc is not 
comprom ised in either system. 

The vials themselves are placed in a lead pot designed to fit 
into the top of the generator, and the elution needle allowed to 
penetrate the vial within. The lead pots shield the operator from 
radiation. The elution needle is protected by one of two methods. 
Either a steri le, single-use, disposable needle guard is placed over 
the needle between elutions, or a steri le bacteriostatic solution, 
such as lauryl bromide dimethylbenzylammonium (0.02%), 
within a vial, is placed over the needle. A photograph of a 
complete generator is seen in Figure 6. 

The elution takes place in a sterile environment, and should 
be performed as directed by the manufacturer's instructions and 
the appropriate regu lations. Ensure that the valve to the saline 
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Figure 6 

A commercially available molybdenum/technetium generaLor. 

reservoir 1s open. Replace the needle guard or bacteriostatic 
solution vial with the sh ielded elution container. It is 
recommended that at least 2 mins be waited to ensure that 
elution is complete, before removing the elution container and 
replacing the bacteriostatic vial or needle guard. 

When the steri le saline passes through the alumina column, 
the 99mTc is removed as sodium pertechnetate (Na99mTc04) 

within the solution. It is this solution which can then be used as 
a radiopharmaceutical for imaging purposes, or to produce a 
wide variety of other radiopharmaceuticals from the various 
commercially available kits (sec Table 1). 

The parent molybdenum w ithin the generator decays to the 
daughter 99mTc at such a rate that the 99mTc radioactivity grows 
to 50% of a new maximum equilibrium value w ithin 6 h of 
elution. Within 12 h that activity is 75%, and within 24 h the 
activity is at a maximum. At this stage, the activity of the 99mTc 
and 99Mo decay at the same rate. This is known as a transient 
equilibrium, w ith the 99mTc decaying as quickly as it is being 
produced, giving the appearance that the daughter and parent 
isotopes are decaying with the same T112 of 67 h (Figure 7). 

To maintain sterility of the generator, it must be sited in a 
d ean environment and handled using full aseptic techn ique. 
Each country has its own specific legislation for storage and 
use of a generator. The level of controlled environment 
requ ired in human medicine is neither necessary nor 
appropriate for preparation of radiopharmaceuticals for the 
horse. However, strict aseptic techn ique, such as that used for 
p reparation of medicines in the equine hospital environment, 
should be employed. 

The pharmaceutical being produced is a source of ion ising 
radiation and is covered by the Ionising Radiation Regulations 
1999 (IRR99) in the UK, or simi lar legislation in other 
countries, which means that all work carried out w ith the 
radionuclides must adhere to these regu lations and the ALARA 
p rinciples. The workstations or laminar flow cabinets must 
provide sh ielding of personnel from ionising radiation arising 

. from the production of the radiopharmaceuticals. Purpose
built systems are avai lable from companies such as Amersham 
International (see Part I, Chapter 12). 
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Logarithmic graph showing the decay of 99Mo, and growth and The typical appearance of a radiopharmaceutical kit, ready for labelling. 
regrowth, after elution, of activity of 99mrc in a generator. 

Point of elution 

2 3 
Days 

4 5 6 

The management of a generator within a radiopharmacy, 
especially when serving one or several equine nuclear 
medicine facilities, requires much skill to ensure an adequate 
supply of pertechnetate for all requirements each day from the 
finite activity available. This may not be a problem at the start 
of a week, when a new generator has been purchased, but 
towards the end of a week when the activity is fa lling, it may 
require the radiopharmacy to obtain a second generator, 
especially if the equine clinic caseload is heavier at that time. 

Forward planning is essential, taking into account decay 
constants, so that the correct amount of isotope is available for 
injection at the right time, particularly if the radiopharmaceutical 
is supplied by the local hospital. It must also be remembered that 
all veterinary practices in the UK must be licensed by the 
Environment Agency, for both use of and storage and/or disposal 
of open sources, for a specific activity of radionuclide. When 
setting this limit, one should include an adequate margin to 
allow for the delay that occurs between delivery of the isotope to 
the clinic and its eventual injection into the horse. Because of the 
short half-life of technetium (6 h), a delay of only 2-3 h between 
delivery and injection results in a license requirement 30% 
greater than the actual dose required for each horse. 

PRODUCTION OF RADI OPHARMACEUTI CALS 

The vast majority of radiopharmaceuticals are produced from 
ki ts. A kit is simply a steri le reaction vial containing the 
nonradioactive chemicals required to produce a specific 99mTc 
radiopharmaceutical 1 (sec Figure 6). The kits are supplied in 
vial form. The vial is filled with the kit ingredients, usually 
freeze dried, within a nitrogen environment. 

Kit for the Production of Methylene Diphosphonate 

The ingredients of the kit comprise the following: 

• The ligand; this is the compound to be complexed to the 
99mTc (e.g. methylene diphosphonate). 

• Stannous ions (Sn2+); the stannous ion is present in various 
chemical forms, and acts as a reducing agent for the 99mTc. 

• Stabilisers, antioxidants, buffers and bacteriocides2. 

The production of the radiopharmaceutical from the kit 
must be performed in a sterile environment; for human use, this 
is usually within a laminar flow cabinet or workstation, within 
a clean room, as for elution of the generator. In equine practice, 
the degree of sterility requ ired for preparation of normal 
medications in the hospital environment should suffice. 

The use of nontechnetium radiopharmaceuticals in nuclear 
medicine is declining as new kits are brought onto the market 
that use technetium-bound pharmaceuticals to replace many of 
the non-ideal organ-seeking radiopharmaceuticals. A review of 
some of the more common radiopharmaceuticals follows. A 
detailed description of protocols and interpretation for the use 
of these pharmaceuticals is given in Part II, Chapters 6 and 7. 

Pertechnetate 

Sodium pertechnetate (Na+Tc04· ) is the chemical form of the 
radionuclide in the eluate that is removed from the generator, 
as described previously. Without any further manufacturing 
procedures, it can be used for a number of scintigraphic 
imaging protocols. The pertechnetatc anion is accumulated and 
excreted by a number of organs within the body and can 
therefore be used to assess the function of these organs. The 
gastric parietal cells, salivary glands, choroid plexus, thyroid 
glands and kidneys all accumulate pertechnetate after it has 
been administered either orally, rectally or, more commonly, by 
the intravenous route. After intravenous injection of 
pertechnetate, 100% of the substance is found in the 
bloodstream, of which 75% is bound to plasma proteins3. This 
is used in people for vascu lar studies, also known as first pass 
studies. It is a noninvasive method of assessing cardiac shunts 
in children and imaging vascular occlusive disease or for post 
operative assessment of vascular surgery. With the advent and 
advancement of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 
cchocardiography, these techniques are, however, becoming 
less popular in the human field. In the horse, it has been used 
for vascular studies including the investigation of laminitis and 
aortoi l iac thromboembol ism (see Part II, Chapter 6). The 
unbound pertechnetate diffuses into the interstitial 
compartment. As th is sh ift occurs, more protein-bound 
pertechnetate is released, to maintain an equilibrium. This 
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continues to occur until 75% of the injected dose has shifted 
into the interstitiuml. Several organs, as detailed above, are 
able to remove pertechnetate from the interstitial fluid 
compartment and accumulate it. Within 30 mins of injection, 
the highest activity of pertechnetate is found within the 
stomach. This is because an internal recycling occurs. The 
gastric parietal cells are able to accumulate pertechnetate from 
the interstitial fluid actively. Within the cell, the pertechnetate 
is treated in a similar way to the chloride ion, and is substituted 
for it, to be excreted as pcrtcchnic acid. Once in the stomach, 
the acid dissociates back to pertechnetate and so an internal 
recycling occurs, leading to very high levels within the gastric 
lining. This characteristic of pertechnetate is used in human 
medicine to search for ectopic gastric mucosa, as would be 
found in a Mcrkel's diverticulum. 

Pcrtcchnctatc is also actively removed from the interstitial 
fluid by the thyroid glands. The acinar cells trap the 
pertechnctate because of its chemica l structure and its ionic 
weight. Pcrtcchnetate is said to be nonorganified within the 
thyroids, unlike radioactive iodine, because it is not 
subsequently used in the formation of thyroxine. The activity of 
pertechnetate reaches 10 times that of the surrounding soft 
tissues, and 3 times that of the salivary glands in people4 . In the 
cat, it has been reported that activity within the normal thyroid 
is similar to that within the salivary glandss. The use of 
pertcchnctatc to image the thyroids has been widely reported in 
people, dogs and cats, but not in the horse, probably because 
they do not commonly suffer from hyperthyroidism. It is used 
prior to surgery to assess if the condition is unilateral, bilateral, 
or if there are metastatic or ectopic sites of thyroid tissue. It is 
also used post surgery to identify ectopic or malignant sites not 
removed. If hyperthyroidism were suspected in a horse, then it 
would be a logical imaging modality to use to assess the 
function of the thyroids. 

The use of pertechnetate for nuclear portal angiography 
after recta l administration has been described in the dog6. The 
pertechnetate is rapidly absorbed after rectal administration. A 
dynamic study follows the movement of the pertechnetate 
through the portal system, via the liver and then into the heart. 
The relative time taken for activity to increase in the liver and • 
heart is both specific and sensitive for portosystemic shunts. It 
is a noninvasive method compared to contrast portography. 
Portosystemic shunts have been described in the foal and, 
although this method of diagnosis has not been described in the 
literature, it probably could be utilised for foals. 

The salivary glands also actively take up the pertechnetate 
from the interstitial fluid, due to its ionic structure. The 
pertechnetate is secreted in the saliva, so can be used for assessing 
the function, size, shape and position of the salivary glands, as 
well as duct patency. This procedure has not been described in the 
horse, but could probably be utilised if an abnormality was 
suspected. In people, 50% of pertechnetate administered is 
excreted by the kidneys; the rest is lost via the faecal route, with a 
small amount of loss via sweat and salivary excretions4. 

Th e Diphosphonate Salts 

The diphosphonate salts are a stable group of phosphonates, with 
the phosphorus bound to carbon. There are many kit forms 
available, including methylene diphosphonate (MDP), methylene 
hydroxydiphosphonate (Ml IDP), disodium oxidronate (HOP) 
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and ethane-1-hydroxyl-1, 1-diphosphonate (EHDP). Once 
injected intravenously, they rapidly localise to the bone and are 
cleared from the blood and soft tissues, giving an excellent bone 
to soft tissue ratio. After injection, there are three distinct phases 
that can be used for imaging. The first stage is the vascular phase, 
which is similar to that described for first pass vascular studies 
using pertechnetate. In the second stage, known as the pool or 
soft tissue phase, 99mTc diphosphonate diffuses into the 
interstitial fluid. The interstitial phase is relatively short as the 
uptake of the diphosphonate into bone significantly affects the 
pool phase images within 15-20 mins after injection. The third, 
or bone, phase is the binding of the diphosphonate to the 
exposed surface of the hydroxyapatite crystals in bone. It is not 
known whether this process is active or passive, but it is relatively 
rapid, with maximal activity seen 2-4 h after injection. 
Hydroxyapatite is the largest component of the inorganic matrix 
within bone, and only a very small percentage is normally 
exposed to the interstitial fluid. Increases in bone turnover or 
remodel ling lead to increased exposure of the hydroxyapatite 
and, therefore, increased uptake of the diphosphonate salt. 
During the third phase of scanning, it is therefore the process of 
bone turnover which is being imaged. The blood supply to the 
bone is the other major factor that determines the relative uptake 
of diphosphonate in the third phase. Maximal pathophysiological 
blood flow to bone produces a 3-fold increase in activity in the 
bone, whereas maximal bone turnover, as seen in areas of 
fractures or neoplasia, causes up to a 5-fold increase in activity. 
Therefore, the rate-limiting step in the localisation of 
diphosphonate is the amount of hydroxyapatite exposed to the 
interstitial fluid7• Other factors which affect the uptake of 
diphosphonate by bone include the quantity of mineralised 
bone, autonomic tone, capillary permeability, local acid-base 
balance, fluid pressure within the bone, vitamins and hormones8. 

The diphosphonate salts are the most commonly used 
radiopharmaceuticals in the horse. They are used for the 
detection of bone pathology, as scintigraphy has been shown to 
be more sensitive than radiography8. The use of MOP has also 
been shown to be sensitive in the detection of dental disease in 
the horse9 (see Part II, Chapter 5). 

H examethyl-propylcne-amine (HMPAO) and Indium 
Chloride 

These radiopharmaceuticals are used for conditions in which 
labelled white blood cells (WBCs) are required. HMPAO is also 
known as 'cxamctazime', and is used bound to 99mTc. The 
radiopharmaceutical produced is relatively unstable, and the 
manufacturer identifies several restrictions in the production 
and use of the pharmaceutical. These restrictions include a limit 
of 0.37-1.1GBq of activity that the kit can be reconstituted 
with; that the 99mTc used to reconstitute the kit should have 
been eluted from the generator within 2 h previously; and that 
the generator should have been eluted within 24 h before the 
cu rrent elution. These criteria ensure the quality of the 
pertechnetate used in the reconstitution, and hence limit the 
quantity of free pertechnetate within the kit. A further restriction 
of 30 mins on the usefu l life of the kit once it has been 
reconstituted is due to changes in the chemical complex that 
,occur after administration to the patient. These changes relate 
to the use of HMPAO for cerebral regional b lood flow scans, 
where the highly lipoph ilic nature of the pharmaceutical allows 
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Table 1: Radiopharmaceuticals used to investigate a range of physiologica 1 or pathological processes 

Target organ Pathophysiological process or disease Radiopharmaceutical 

Bone 

Renal 

Lung 

Infection and inflammation 

Liver 

Vascular 

Thyroid 

Metabolism 

Glomerular filtration rate 
Tubular excretion 
Blood flow 

Ventilation distribution 
Perfusion distribution 
(IPI t 

Inflammation (soft tissue) 

Inflammation (bowel) 
Infection (general) 
Infection (dental) 

Hepatobiliary function 
Morphology 

Angiography 
Portosystemic shunt 

Hypothyroidism 

it to cross the blood-brain barrier. With time, the chemica l 
structure changes to become less lipophi lic, so it w ill not cross 
the blood-brain barrier. 

In the horse, HMPAO is used for labelling leucocytes. Its 
lipophilic nature is required to penetrate the leucocytes, 
specifically the granulocytes, so time is a factor in labelling the 
cells. It is also relatively less stable than other leucocyte
labelling radiopharmaceuticals, such as 111 Indium compounds, 
as it elutes from cells at a rate of 5%/h 1o. The use of 99mTc
HMPAO labelled WBCs has been described in the horse for the 
investigation of abdominal disorders 11

. The WBCs first 
accumulate within the lung, but are normally cleared within 
1-2 h. There is normal accumulation within the spleen, liver 
and bone marrow in the horse12. Activity also appears rapidly 
within the kidneys, ureters and bladder because of the elution 
of the 99mrc-1 IMPAO complexes from the WBCs. In the horse, 
it has been used in the investigation of malabsorption 11 . In 
people, 99mTc-HMPAO is useful in the detection of occult 
abscesses in the abdomen, lung, liver and kidney. It is also 
useful in demonstrating inflammatory bowel disease, acute 
respiratory distress syndrome and osteomyelitis, although this 
last syndrome can be confusing due to normal activity within 
the bone marrow. Indium can also be used to label WBCs, but 
has a number of disadvantages over 99mrc complexes, 
including poorer image resolution, longer scanning times, 
longer T112 and high photon energy, leading to higher patient 
radiation dose. 111 1ndium-labelled leucocytes have been used 
in a horse to identify an abdominal abscess13• 

Diethylene-triamine-penta-acetic Acid (DTPA) 

DTPA is used for a variety of scanning protocols in people, 
including blood brain perfusion, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), 
cysternography, gastric emptying, renal function and 
morphology studies, and pulmonary ventilation studies. In the 
horse, it has been used mainly for venti lation and renal 
function studies. DTPA is rapidly distributed throughout the 

MOP, HOP, MHDP, FHDP 

DTPA, 5 1Cr EDTA 
MAG3 
Pertechnetate 

Tcchncgas (99mTc-carbon particles), DTPA aerosol 
MAA 
99mT c-labelled RBCs, MAA 

Gallium citrate, pertechnetate, indium chloride, 
HMPAO-labcllcd WBCs, leucoscan 
HMPAO-labelled WUCs 
Gallium citrate, indium chloride, Tc-HMPAO 
MOP 

Mebrofenin 
Sulphur-colloid 

Pertechnetate 
Pertechnetate 

Pertechnetate 

extracellular space after intravenous injection, and is excreted 
exclusively by glomeru lar filtration. DTPA excretion gives a 
good correlation with the standard measurements of glomeru lar 
fi ltration rate14. However, in people, the use of MAG3 has 
superceded the use of DTPA for several reasons. MAG3 has a 
greater extraction efficiency, resulting in better quality images 
because of a higher target to background ratio. Moreover, 
although DPTA is a glomerular-filtrated agent, contaminants 
and variable protein binding may invalidate its use for 
measurement of the true glomerular filtration rate. Methods 
have been described for nonimaging studies to determine the 
GFR in horses using blood clearance techniques. This method 
requires serial blood samples to be collected and the plasma 
aclivily of the DTPA compared to the activity in a standard 
solution retained from the original dose, to correct for decay 
and calculate % dose per unit volume of plasma. The 
calculations required to determine the glomerular filtration rate 
and interpretation of the results can be found in several 
texts t 5, t 6 (see Part II, Chapter 6). 

Aerosolised 99mTc-DTPA can be used to image pulmonary 
ventilation. However, it is not an ideal pharmaceutical for this 
purpose for several reasons, including: 

• D iffusion into the pulmonary circulation, causing loss of 
activity from airways. 

• Simultaneous venti lation and perfusion studies cannot be 
performed because both use 99mTc as the radionuclide. 

• Increased radioactive dose is required for the delayed 
macroaggregated albumen (MM) perfusion distribution 
study to swamp the activity of the ventilation study, or a 
delay of at least 1-2 h before perfusion scanning. 

• Nebulisation must produce droplets of between 0.5-1 µm, 
to ensure deposition in the alveoli to produce a true image 
of lung venti lation distribution. 

• It is important to understand that only the distribution of 
blood perfusion and air flow are being imaged. The 
technique is not quantitative. 
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• Turbu lent air flow, as found with many lung pathologies, 
may adversely affect the deposition of the aerosol. 

• It is possible to have formation of areas of apparent 
increased distribution due to clumping of particles. 

• Venti lating a horse safely without contaminating personnel 
and equipment is a technically demanding process. 

Despite these limitations, DTPA is a usefu l 
radiopharmaceutical for venti lation studies and its use has been 
documented in the horse. Some clinicians prefer to term it an 
inhalation study because of the many factors that may restrict 
the deposition of particles more than gas throughout the 
ventilated lung17. Inhalation studies, combined with perfusion 
studies, have been used to investigate COPD and EIPH 
pathologies in the horse (see Part II, Chapter 7). 

Carbon Particles (Technegas) 

Technegas comprises ultra-small carbon particles in argon 
gas that are label led with 99mTc. The particles are a 
maximum of 5 nm in diameter18. Because of their size they 
have gas-like penetration properties, but adhere to alveolar 
walls like aerosols17. Technegas is not cleared by passive 
diffusion so loss of activity from the lungs is not a problem, 
unlike DTPA. Technegas is used for venti lation studies in 
people using the same protocol as for DTPA aerosol studies; 
therefore, it cou ld probably be successfully used instead of 
DTPA in the horse. The equipment required to perform this 
technique is expensive. 

Macro-aggregates of Albumin (MAA) 

Albumin macro-aggregates have a diameter of 10-40 µm, 
compared to alveolar capillary diameters of 7- 1 O µm. When 
injected into the jugular vein, the MAA particles are cleared 
on their first passage through the pulmonary circulation by 
becoming lodged in the alveolar capi llaries and terminal 
arterioles. The distribution of the MAA is therefore 
proportional to the relative blood flow to the different areas of 
the lungs. In people, a relative safety margin is assured based 
on the number of MAA particles injected, compared to the 
proportion of arterioles blocked. When 200,000 particles are 
injected, less than 0.1 % of the total number of arterioles are 
blocked, giving a safety margin of 1000:1 18. In people, more 
than 60,000 particles need to be injected to produce an 
artefact-free scan, but increasing the number to greater than 
200,000 does not improve the qual ity further. In the horse, a 
range between 300,000- 500,000 particles has been quoted 
as being used safely19. When injecting the MAA, there are 
several protocols which must be followed to ensure a 
diagnostic scan. The syringe must be agitated prior to 
injection to free and mix all particles in the injection 
suspension. Blood must not be drawn into the syringe prior to 
injection to avoid clot formation in the syringe. The injection 
should be performed slowly. 

RADIOPHARMACY QUALITY CONTROL 

The radionuclide produced from the generator and the 
radiopharmaceuticals produced from the kits must be 
guaranteed for certain parameters to ensure that they produce 
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a diagnostic quality image, that the radiation dose to the patient 
is minim ised, and that they are safe to administer to the patient. 
The tests involved include: 

• Steri I ity. 
• Pyrogen-free (only for volumes larger than 15 ml in the UK). 
• Radionuclide purity. 
• Radiochemical purity. 
• Chemical purity. 

The sterility testing of a batch of radiopharmaceuticals is 
performed in retrospect due to the short T112 of the nuclide and 
the requirement to administer the product prior to the 
completion of testing. A normal protocol for this is to send the 
first or second and the final eluate from the generator for cu lture 
anid sterility testing. Random radiopharmaceutical samples are 
also chosen on a weekly basis to be sent for sterility testing. 

Pyrogen testing is performed if required, although not 
routinely by the radiopharmacy. The standard test is the limu lus 
amoebocyte lysate (LAL) test. It is a sensitive test performed to 
detect the presence of endotoxins. 

The chemical purity test is performed on the first and last 
eluates from the generator to detect abnormally high levels of 
aluminium (Al3+) in the eluate from the generator. This is 
important when producing colloid radiopharmaceuticals, as 
the Al3+ adversely affects their stabi lity, leading to dissociation 
and the potential for corrupted images. Commercial kits are 
available which determine if the concentration is below a 
maximum level (10 µglml). 

The radiochemical purity is the percentage of the total 
radioactivity of the radionuclide concerned that is present in 
the source in the declared chemical form2. This is to guarantee 
that the radiopharmaceutical dispensed contains an acceptable 
percentage of the correct radiochemical form, e.g. for a bone 
scan dose, 99mTc-MDP, and only low levels of various other 
99mTc chemical forms, which would have a different 
biodistribution from the 99mTc-MDP and therefore corrupt the 
image. The other chem ical forms include free 99mTc04• 

(pertechnetate) and Tc02 (technetium dioxide), which is known 
as hydrolysed/reduced technetium. Al l commercial kits 
produced under licence are guaranteed for their radiochemical 
purity if they are produced following the licensing instructions. 
It is common practice to test the first kit in a new batch and then 
at monthly intervals from commercial supplies. If a kit is 
produced within the radiopharmacy or is reconstituted in an 
unlicensed manner, then each radiopharmaceutical should be 
tested. Planar chromatography is used to determine the 
percentage radiochemical purity. 

Radionuclide purity is defined as the percentage of the 
radioactivity of the radionuclide concerned to the total 
radioactivity of the source2°. For example, from the eluate of the 
molybdenum/technetium generator, this would be expressed as 
the percentage of 99mTc in the eluate. Other radionuclides 
present include the parent radionuclide, other daughter 
radionuclides or fission byproducts. Al l commercially 
manufactured generators have a radionuclide purity guaranteed. 
There can be an accidental elution of 99Mo from the generator, 
and a limited radionuclide purity test can be performed in the 
radiopharmacy. Usually, the first and last eluate from a new 
generator is tested in this manner. The eluate is placed in a 6 mm 
th ick lead pot, which attenuates the radiation from the 99mTc by 
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a factor of 1 Q6. The radioactivity from the 99Mo can then be 

m easured by placing the pol in a radionucl ide calibrator. A loss 

of radionuclide purity can potentially increase the patient dose 

and deleteriously affect the image quality. 

Occasionally, the quality of images being produced from a 

scan is poor, with the radiopharmaceutical not localising in the 

ta rget organ, or high background activity resulting in poor 

contrast. Practical measures that can be assessed at the time of 

the scan include: 

1. Checking the photopeak and energy window settings of the 

gamma camera. 

2. Checking that no extraneous source of radiation is present 

in the scanning room. 

3. If the pharmaceutical is administered by injection, scanning 

the area of injection to ensure that it has not inadvertently 

been injected pcrivascularly. 

4. For 99mTc pharmaceuticals, if isotope dissociation has 

occurred (rare), large amounts of free pertechnetate would 

result. These accumulate in the thyroid glands. This 

phenomenon can therefore be checked by imaging the 

thyroid g lands, which will be wel l above background levels 

in this instance. 

It is clear that much work and expense is involved in setting 

up and manag ing an effective radiopharmacy. This can be 

avoided altogether if radiopharmaceuticals are supplied to the 

equine clinic from a local hospital pharmacy, already calibrated 

and labelled. 
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Chapter 2b 

PRACTICAL RADIOPHARMACY FOR EQUINE BONE 
SCINTIGRAPHY 

JO WEEKES 
Cencre for Equine Studies, Animal Health Trust, Lanwades Park, Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB 7UU, UK. 

99MOLYBDENUMfJ9mTECHNETIUM GENERATOR 

All radiopharmacies involved in the supply of 99mTc-labelled 
radiopharmaccuticals store and use a generator. Several 
commercia l generators are available, all consisting of 99Mo 
adsorbed onto a sterile aluminium oxide column. The 99Tco4• 

(pertechnetate) is eluted from the column with steri le 0.9% w/v 
sodium chloride solution. 

The generator is a sterile system which can be used over a 
period of 1-2 weeks, although the 99mTc-pertechnetate eluted 
should be used only for up to 12 h after elution. Generators 
are now supplied with large quantities of 99Mo loaded onto 
the column to supply the high demand for 99mTc. This is 
especially useful for equine practices that perform skeletal 
scintigraphy, as the high concentration of 99mTc allows small 
injectable volumes (2-5 ml) to be drawn up to give the 
required dose for equine skeletal scintigraphy (10 MBq/kg 
bwt). A new generator provides 99mTc in a high radioactive 
concentration that is ideal for equine skeletal scintigraphy, but 
the concentration is probably too high for respiratory or 
gastric use, for which it is necessary to dilute the eluate using 
0.9% w/v sodium chloride solution. The quantity of eluted 
and dispensed <J'lmTc should be measured in a suitable 
radioisotope ionisation chamber. 

The generator should be stored and eluted under conditions 
which maintain the steril ity of the column and protect 
operatives from radiation. For veterinary use, a clean area on a 
bench within a clean room is sufficient. Although the column is 
shielded with lead, it may be necessary to use secondary lead 
shielding to reduce radiation to desirable levels. 99MoJ99mTc 
generators are examples of closed systems and, in order to 
maintain sterility and integrity of the system, they should be 
eluted strictly in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions using the eluting solvent and collection vials 
provided. All staff who perform radiopharmacy procedures 
must have undergone training that local radiopharmacy staff 
can provide. 

O rdering a Generator 

Several companies produce and supply 99Mof99mTc generators, 
including Amersham lnternationala and CIS Bio lnternationalb 
in the UK. Local hospita ls will often be able to supply contact 
details for suppliers in other countries. 

Prior to ordering a 99MoJ99mTc generator, it is necessary to 
calculate the required activity of 99mTc required each day. By 
using the reference table supplied here (Table 1), it can be 
determined which generator size will give the desired daily 
activity. Consideration of the date of delivery and reference 
date of the generator may enable the purchase of a smaller 
generator to provide the desired 99mTc activity (Table 1). Prior 
to ordering, it is essential to check that the maximum activity of 
the generator on delivery does not exceed the maximum 
permissible storage activity levels for both 99Mo and 99mTc on 
the Environment Agency licence. 

Instructions for Use/Handling 

Only trained staff must perform any handling or elution of a 
99MoJ99mTc generator. 

To elute a 99MoJ99mTc generator to produce 99mTc
pertcchnetate to be used for scintigraphy, the following arc 
typical general working instructions. However, it is necessary to 
check the working instructions supplied by the manufacturer 
and to ensure that this system of work is approved by the person 
responsible for advice on radiation safety. In the UK, this is the 
Radiation Protection Advisor (RPA). 

1. On receipt of a 99MoJ99mTc generator, details of the date of 
arrival, activity (GBq), reference date, batch number (serial 
and lot number) and expiry date, together with location of 
storage, must be recorded on an appropriate form (Form 1). 

2. Place generator in position behind lead shielding. 
3. Open safety valve to position 1 at least 3 mins prior to first 

elution. Do not turn off safety valve between elutions. The 

Form 1: Record of receipt, storage and dispatch of 99Mof9%'Tc'gcncrators 

Calibration Storal!c Packa11ed 
Date of receipt Lot No. Serial No. Activity Date/Time Expiry date Location ~rom To Date Signature Collection Date Destination 
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safety valve is to be turn(.'Cl off (to position 0) only when the 
generator is being packaged for return to manufacturer. 

4. To elute the generator, place a sterile elution vial within the 
elution shield. 

5. Dial up an appropriate eluate volume on the generator. 
6. Swab the exposed elution vial septum with an alcohol wipe. 
7. Remove and discard the needle protector from the 

generator. Check that the elution needle is straight, and 
replace if necessary. 

8. Place the elution shield firmly upside-down over the needle. 
9. Turn valve from position 1 to 2 and leave the vial until 

dution is complete (this can take up to 10 mins; it is 
important to wait unti l al l bubbling has ceased). 

1 O. Turn valve back to position 1, remove the elution v ial shield 
and p lace a new needle protector over the needle. 

11. Replace any protective lead shield ing. 
12. Assay the activity of the eluate. 
13. Complete the eluate label provided using a solvent-resistant 

pen, specifying the date and time of elution, elution 
number, eluate activity and volume at that time, and name 
of the member of staff performing elution. 

14. Attach the completed label lo the elution vial and replace 
the vial within the shield. 

15. Record elution details on an appropriate form (Form 2). 

Reconstitution of a Kit 

Any handling of 99mTc-pertechnetate or reconstitution of kits 
must be performed only by trained staff. 

A kit can be defined as 'a prepackaged set of sterile 
ingredients designed for the preparation of a specific 
radiopharmaceutical'. There arc many advantages of using kits 
for the preparation of radiopharmaceuticals: 

• C losed procedure. 
• Rapid and easy preparation of product. 
• Low radiation hazard to operative. 
• Sterile and pyrogen-free product. 
• Reproducable and reliable product. 
• Readily available. 
• Long shelf-l ife of unreconstituted kit. 

The fol lowing are typical general working instructions to 
reconstitute a muhidose vial of, for example, methylene 
diphosphonate (MOP) with 99mTc-sodium pertechnetate, to 
form an agent suitable for skeletal scintigraphy. However, it is 
necessary to check the working instructions supplied by the 
manufacturer of the kit you want to reconstitute: 

1. The MOP vial may be reconstituted with between 2 and 
8 ml of eluate containing a maximum of 18.5 GBq 99mTc 
pertechnetatc. 

2. Calculate the activity and volume required of the kit. 
3. Swab the MOP vial septum and place vial in a tungsten lead 

vial shield. 
4. Swab the elution vial septum, draw a volume of air equal to 

the required volume of eluate into the syringe, add the 
needle and syringe shield, and pressurise the elution vial 
with this air. 

5. Invert the v ial and al low the eluate to fil l the syringe slowly 
to the requ ired volume. 
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Form 2: Record of ~ofJCJmTc generator elution 

Cenc•rator No. Elution No. Date lime Activity (GBq) Volume (ml) Comments Signature 

Form 3: Record of radiopharmaceutical preparation 

Pharmaceutical kit Diluent 
Manu- Batch [xpiry Ma nu- Batch Expiry 

Date lime Type facturer No. date Type facturer No. date 

6. Inject the eluate into the MOP vial and remove an equal 
volume of nitrogen from the space above the liquid before 
withdrawing the needle. 

7. If necessary, swab the saline ampoule, draw up the required 
volume of saline and inject it into the MOP vial to dilute the 
preparation to the required concentration of radioactivity 
(GBq/ml). Remove an equal volume of nitrogen from the 
space above the liquid before withdrawing the needle. Any 
remaining saline should be discarded. 

8. Shake the MOP vial in its shield for 10 secs to ensure 
complete dissolution of the powder. 

9. Remove the MOP vial from its vial shield using tongs and 
visually inspect the contents for gross particulate 
contamination, viewing it from behind a lead glass shield. 

10. Assay the activity of the MOP vial. 
11. Complete the kit label provided using a solvent-resistant pen, 

specifying the date and time of reconstitution, elution number, 
eluate activity, final volume of the kit, any dilution required 
and name of the member of staff performing reconstitution. 

Eluate 
Volume Volume Activity Final volume Visual Prepared 

(ml) No. (ml) (MBq) (ml) check by 

12. Attach the completed label to the kit vial and replace the 
vial within its shield. 

13. Record kit details on an appropriate form (form 3). 
14. The kit has an expiry lime of approximately 8 h after 

reconstitution, but this differs for different types of kit 
and manufacturers. 

MANUFACTURERS' ADDRESSES 

"Amcr~ham International Pie, Liule Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK. 
t>c:IS Bio International, Schcring Ht•alth C~rl" ltd, Rurgess Hill, West Sussex, UK. 

FURTHER READING 

t. Sharp, P.F., Gemmel, H.G. and Smuh, r.w. (1989) Practical Nuclear Ml'<iKm<:, 

Oxford University Press, Oxford, UK. 

2. Sampson, C.B. (1990) Textbook of Rddiupharmacy, Gordon and BreJch 

Science Publishers. 
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Chapter 3 

BASIC STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE CAMERA 

A. ROBERT TWARDOCK 
2517 Prairie Ridge, Clwmpaign, lllinoi5 61822, USA. 

As its name implies, the gamma camera functions to detect 
y-rays emitted by a radiopharmaceutical after its administration 
to the patient and to produce an image showing the distribution 
of 1ha1 radiopharmaceutica l within the tissues of the patient. 
The quality of the image is greally dependent upon the quality 
of the camera, its care and maintenance (including routine 
qualily control measures), and its proper use. Therefore, it 
behoves the equine scintigrapher to possess a good, 
fundamental knowledge of the components of the camera and 
how they contribute to the production of the image. The large 
majority of scintigraphy in equine practices is performed by 
technicians; it is therefore equally important that they have the 
same basic understanding of the camera. Nothing is more 
frustrating than producing and attempting to interpret a poor 
quality scintigraphic image. 

Figure 1 il lustrates the basic components of a gamma 
camera. 'J<JmTc-labelled diphosphonate in the patient emit~ 
y-rays, many of which are scattered and absorbed in the 
patient, some of which leave the patient with or without 
interacting and enter the camera with energies as high as their 
initial 140 KeV or below. The collimator allows only those rays 
moving parallel to its holes to reach the crystal, and these are 
a very small fraction of the radiation leaving the horse. This 
explains why gamma camera images take so long to 'bu ild', 
whi le measurement of the radiation dose at the site being 
imaged shows a level wh ich should give a 100,000 count 
(1 OOK) acquisition quite quickly. Most of they-rays leaving the 
horse in the direction of the camera are stopped by the 
collimator. Rays that interact in the crystal deposit energy that 

Figure l 

is re-emitted as scintillation light having visible and ultraviolet 
wavelengths. The scintillation light is detected and converted 
to electrical pulses by an array of photomu ltiplier tubes (PMTs) 
that arc optica lly coupled to the crystal. Electric pulses from 
the PMTs that fall within the 99mTc photopeak energy window 
{Z pulses) are registered in the image in terms of where the 
scintillation ligh1 is emitted in the crystal (X and Y signals) and 
hence, indirectly, where the diphosphonate molecules are 
located in the patient. Most of the components are housed in 
a heavy, lead-lined shield called the 'head', that protects the 
detector from environmental background radiation. Cameras 
used for veterinary applications arc mounted on a variety of 
syslems, including stands, gantries, jib cranes and chain hoists, 
that allow the operator to move lhem around the patient (sec 
Part I, Chapter 4). 

The Nal(TI) Crystal 

The crystal functions as a transducer of high energy, ionising 
y-ray photon energy to low energy, ultraviolet and visible 
scintillation photon light energy. High energy y-rays inleracl 
and lose energy in the crystal because of its composition 
(thal lium activated sodium iodide), density and thickness. The 
detectors of early gamma cameras had relatively small diameter 
crystals (25 cm, for example) and a relatively sma ll number 
(typica lly 19) of large diameter (7.5 cm) PMTs, giving them 
restricted fields-of-view and poor spatial resolution. The crystals 
of these early cameras were 1 .25 cm thick, which also limited 
resolution. In the intervening years, camera manufacturers have 

The basic components of a gamma camera. The crystal, PMTs and much of the signal processing circuitry are enclosed in a heavy, lead-lined hou~ing 
that shields the detector from background radiation. 
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Figure 2 

The sight no nuclear medicine clinician ever wants to sec on the 
computer screen, the image of a broken crystal. This example resulted 
from a full-force kick from a horse to the surface of the collimator. 
(Courtesy of D. Reid, Scant~k, Northampton.) 

improved spatial resolution to its practical limit by using thinner 
crystals (6-9 mm) and larger numbers of sma ller diameter 
PMTs. Because most cameras employed in equine practices are 
procured as second or third generation used or reconditioned 
instruments, it is important to understand and evaluate the level 
of camera technology used at the time the camera was bui lt 
when considering one for purchase. Large field-of-view 
cameras with thin crystals are now considered to be 'state of the 
art' for equine scintigraphy. 

Th inner crystals are almost as efficient in stopping 140 KeV 
y-rays as thicker ones, and their resolution is better because 
scintillation l ight is less scatrered and absorbed before 
reaching the PMTs. Great care must be taken to avoid 
exposing any crystal to rapid temperature changes or 
mechanica l shock, which can crack a very expensive 
component of the camera; th in crystals are especially 
susceptible (figure 2). The front and outer rim of the crystal are 
sealed w ithin an aluminum 'can' and the back is covered by 
glass that protects it from the environment. Sodium iodide is 
hygroscopic and absorbs water and becomes yellowed, losing 
detection efficiency and resolution, if the 'can' leaks and 
allows moist air to reach the crystal. The aluminium 'can' also 
protects the crystal from mechanica l shock and stray l ight. 
Optical grease covers the glass-covered back of the crystal and 
couples it to the PMTs. 

The Photomultiplier Tube 

The PMT (Figure 3) converts scinti llation light energy from the 
crystal to pulses of electrical energy that are recorded as analogue 
or digital signals, sent through pulse sorting electronics and 
displayed by a positioning scope (P-scope), computer monitor, or 
on film. Scintillation light from the crystal releases electrons from 
the photocathode, which are multiplied many times (1 o&-1Q6) 
through a series of dynodes operating at increasing voltages, to 
produce an output signal measured in volts. 

IMPORTANT: the voltage of the PMT output signal is 
proportional to the intensity of the scintillation light emitted by 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

Figure 3 
Basic principles of a photomufliplier tube (PMT). The entrance window 
is optlcally coupled to the back of the crystal, allowing scintillation light 
photons to release electrons from the photocathode. Each photoclectron 
is multiplied 1a6-1a8 times in the output signal, producing a relatively 
large pulse of current when the PMT is stimulated by a relatively weak 
light signal. 
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the crystal, which in turn is proportional to the y-ray energy 
deposited in the crystal: 

Equation 1 

y-ray energy a 
deposited in crystal 

scintil lation l ight 
output of crystal 

a PMT signal 
voltage 

Because of this proportional relationship, the spectrum of 
energies deposited by y-rays in the crystal can be displayed, and 
a specific range of y-ray energies (the photopeak) can be 
selected from which to create the scintigraphic image. 

T he Gamma-Ray Spectrum and Photopeak 
. 

When y-rays deposit their energies in the crystal, causing 
scintillations, they do so by means of Compton and 
photoelectric interactions. Figure 4 illustrates these 
interactions and their resultant energy deposition spectrum, as 
measured by the size of their PMT signal output voltages. As 
shown in Figure 4, Compton interactions (C, D, and E) cause 
scattering of y-rays; they lose part of their energy, change 
direction (0) and leave the point of interaction at varying 
angles and lower energies. If the Compton interaction is in the 
horse, scatter changes the straight l ine path of they-ray from 
the labelled molecule to the crystal. If recorded in the'image, 
scattered rays would distort it by producing scintil lations in the 
crystal having little or no relationship to their point of origin in 
the horse. Photoelectric interactions (B and E) cause y-rays to 
give up al l of their energy. In 'E', the Compton scatter events 
are so close together in time and location to the final 
photoelectric event that the crystal 'sees' them as a single, 
simu ltaneous flash at the same location. Therefore, PMT pulse 
voltages corresponding to the full 99mTc energy of 140 Kev are 
produced by y-rays that are not scattered en route to the 
crystal, that follow straight line paths from the labelled 
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Figure 4 

Gamma-ray intc>ractions in the crystal (A (} <Jnd the r-ray energy 5pcctrum produced by tho~e interactions. The camera operator positions an electronic 
window around th<' photopcak, allowing only those interactions depositing the entire 140 KeVenergy of the 99mrc r-ray in the crystal (8 and EJ to be 
registered in the scmtigraphic image. pe photoelectric event; ce =Compton event; LLD = lower level discriminator; ULD =upper level discriminator. 
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molecules to the crystal, and that produce the highest quality 
image. The locations in the spectrum of PMT pulses produced 
by Compton scatter that escapes the crystal {C and D), and by 
photoelectric (8) or Compton followed by photoelectric 
interactions (E), are shown in Figure 4. The pu lses produced by 
'B' and 'E' fal l under the 'photopeak'. 'Peaking' the camera 
refers to electronically selecting those pulses to be registered 
in the image, excluding all others outside the peak. 

PRINCIPLES OF IMAGE FORMATION 

The gamma camera produces the scintigraphic image by: 
1) collimating the y-rays that are al lowed to interact in the 
crystal, usually restricting access to y-rays travel l ing 
perpendicular to the crystal with a parallel hole collimator; 
2) determining the position {X, Y location) of each scintillation 
event in the crystal; 3) including in the image only those events 
having energies {Z pulse heights) that fall within the photopeak; 
and 4) registering those events according to their X, Y locations 
in a digita l computer for display and processing. Collimation is 
discussed later, in conjunction with camera detection effi1..i1::rKy 

and resolution. 

Position registration {step 2) is illustrated in Figure 5. 
Scintillation light is most intense at the point of y-ray interaction 
in the crysta l {star), and diminishes with distance. PMTs closest 
to the point of interaction intercept the most light photons and 
produce the greatest pulse voltages, with progressively 
decreasing pu lse sizes from PMTs located at increasing 
distances from that point. The relative output voltages from all 
PMTs for each interaction are fed through position logic circuits 
(Figure 1) to determine the geometric {X and Y) coordinates of 
the interaction in the crystal. 

Pulse height selection is accomplished by sending the 
summed output of all the tubes, cal led the 'Z pulse', to a pulse 
height analyser (PHA) that selects on ly pulses with photopeak 
energies for registration as 'counts' in the image. The PHA of 
most gamma cameras is a multichannel analyser {MCA), that 
sorts and displays PMT 'Z' pulses according to their energies 
{Figure 6). Each pulse is recorded in a 'channel' in the MCA's 
memory according to its size. A typical camera MCA has 100 
channels or more. When a large number of 'Z' pu lses is sorted, 
the MCA displays them as a spectrum. The camera's controls 
allow the operator to set a 'window' over the photopeak, with 
lower level (LLD) and upper level {ULD) discriminators that 
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Figure S 
Schematic diagram of the arrangemc-nt of PMTs in a 19·tube camera, 
illustrating the principle of registering the lcx.ation (star) of a scintillation 
event in the crystal. PM r output signals (represented as arbitrary numbers) 
decrease with distance from the event. The PMT outputs are summed for 
each of four sets of coordinates (X+, X', Y", Y ), measured from vertical and 
horizontal lines passing through the centre of the crystal. The X, Y address 
of the location is calculated from the summed outputs, digitised and stored 
in the corresponding pixel of the image array. 

y+ = +159 

x· .. -176 x+= +7 

v· ~ . 11 a 

Figure 6 

11/ustration of pulse sorting by a multichannel analyser (MCA). In this 
example, output pulses from the amplifier represent the 'Z' signals from 
a camera. Tor ease of illustration only 12 channels are shown, whereas 
the MCA of a gamma camera has many hundred. Output pulses are 
digitised according lo their magnitudes and stored in corresponding 
channels in the MCA's memory. The number of pulses stored/channel 
during a counting interval is displayed as the energy spectrum of the 
gamma emitter. · 

define the lower and upper edges of the photopeak. By setting 
the window over the photopeak, only those y-rays moving 
directly, unscattered, from the labelled molecule contribute as 
counts in the image (figure 7). Those that are scattered by 
Compton interactions are at lower energies before striking the 
crystal; their pu lses fall outside the window, thereby eliminating 
the 'noise' they would otherwise contribute to the image. 
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Figure 7 

Example of pulse sorling in the window of a pulse height analyser. Only 
the pulse that falls within the window (between the LLD and UI DJ is 
registered as a count. a) An example of real-time electrical pulses. 
b) How only one pulse would register after pulse height analysis. 
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For most scintigraphic procedures using 99mTc, the width of 
the window, the difference between the LLD and ULD, is set 
at 20% of the 140 KeV photopeak energy. For example, if the 
99mTc photopeak is centred at channel 140 of the MCA, a 
20% window would be 28 channels wide, 14 channels 
below and 14 channels above 140 (LLD = channel 126 and 
ULD = channel 154), allowing interactions in the crystal 
between 126 KeV and 154 KcV to be recorded as counts in 
the image. 
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Figure 9 

Factors determining collimator resolution and efficiency, vs. septa/ 
penetration by y-rays travelling nonparallel to the collimator holes. The 
septa/ thickness (T) required to limil penetration to 5% or less is 
determined by septa/ length (l) and hole diameter (0). For a given 
septa/ thickness, resolution is improved only at the expense of 
efficiency (sensitivity). W = shortest path length through the septum 
for a y-ray to travel from one hole to the next. 

.... 

_:.· .. :-:;:> ]"8:~f~,s!:9A.~: ;·:~/ \ .. : 
I Collimator septum 
L 

l 
Collimation 

If all the y-rays leaving the patient that have photopeak 
energies (unscattered in the patient) were al lowed lo strike the 
crystal, no useful, readable image of radiopharmaceutical 
distribution in the patient cou ld be produced. They cou ld 
originate anywhere in the body and sti ll hit the crystal, having 
no useful relationship between site of anatomical origin and 
the X, Y coordinates of the sci nti I lation event in the crystal. The 
coll imator produces that relationship by al lowing only those 
y-rays moving parallel to its openings to reach the crystal. 
Gamma rays not moving parallel to its holes are stopped by the 
coll imator's septa (Figures 1 and 9). Because a large proportion 
of y-rays reaching the camera from the patient are stopped by 
the col limator, gamma cameras are very inefficient detectors. 

Equation 2 
/ 

Counts recorded/time x 100 
Percentage detection efficiency = ---------

y-rays emitted by source/lime 

The lower a camera's efficiency, the more time it takes to 
acquire an image of a given number of counts, obviously a very 
important factor in equine scintigraphy because movement by 
the horse during acqu isition blurs the image. 

Optimising the camera's efficiency (sensitivity) for all 
imaging purposes might seem to be an obvious objective of 
scintigraphers. However, that goal is a trade-off against the 
camera's spatial resolution. Spatial resolution can be defined as: 

'The fidelity with which an imaging device reproduces an 
object or defines the presence of an abnormality'1, or 'the 
minimum distance between two points at which the detecting 
system can distinguish them as two points rather than one'. 

A commonly used measure of gamma camera resolution is 
'full w idth at half maximum' (FWHM). FWHM is measured by 
placing a very small point source or a very thin line source on 
the camera, acquiring a high count image of the source, plotting 
its count profile, and measuring the profile's width at half its 
maximum count (Figure 8). The smal ler the FWHM value, the 
better the camera's resolution. Camera resolution can also be 
evaluated using bar phantoms, to be discussed later. 
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Figure 10 

Oifferenl collimator designs, showing their effects on image size and 
orientation on the crystal. Converging and diverging collimators magnify 
and minify the image, respectively, and the pinhole both magnifies and 
inverts it. Pinholes have excellent resolulion, bul very low efficency. 

Diverging 

The resolution of a gamma camera, ca I led system 
resolution, is the combined resu lt of: 1) intrinsic resolution and 
2) coll imator resolution. 

Intrinsic resolution is the resolution of the detector and its 
electronics without a coll imator in place. The intrinsic 
resolution of a good gamma camera is around 3 mm FWHM. 
Col limator resolution is the resolution of the col limator itself. 
As discussed previously, intrinsic resolution depends on crystal 
thickness, the number and diameter of PMTs, and their 
associated electronics. Col limator resolution depends on septal 
length and thickness, and hole geometry (figure 9). Col limator 
designers aim for minimal septa l thickness, to obstruct the 
smallest possible area of detector surface and maintain 
maximum efficiency, and also ensure minimal septa l 
penetration (<5%) by impinging y-rays. A geometry of long, 
narrow holes provides the best resolution, but resu lts in 
reduced efficiency and longer image acquisition times. 

Manufacturers provide coll imators with different 
combinations of resolutions and sensitivities, and for differing 
y-rays energies. ' Low energy' collimators are designed for an 
upper limit of about 150 KeV, suitable for 140 KeV 99mTc but 
not, for example, for lndium-111 's gammas of 172 and 247 KeV 
which require a 'medium energy' collimator. For most equine 
.scintigraphy applications, a parallel hole, low energy, all (or 
general) purpose (LEAP) collimator gives best results in terms of 
image qua l ity versus counting times. Converging hole, 
diverging hole and pin-hole col limators are also available 
(figure 10) but are more useful in small animal scintigraphy 
than in equine work. 

Resolution vs. Lesion Detectability 

There is a large difference between intrinsic or system 
resolutions quoted by gamma camera manufacturers and 
actua l lesion size that can be detected in a patient. At typical 
organ depths, collimator resolution is the primary determinant 

I 
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Figure 1 1 

CamC'ra (system) resolution versus sourcC'-to-collimator distance for a 
typical parallcl-/Jole collimator on two cameras diff Pring rwo-fold in 
t/Jeir intrinsic (wit/Jout collimator) resolutions. At typical organ 
dC'pths, camera resolution is detNminC'd primarily by collimator 
rf'mlution. R1 = Intrinsic resolution of camera; FWHM = full width at 
half maximum. 
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of the system (the camera's) resolution. As shown in 
Figure 11 , at organ depths of 10 cm, system FWHM varies only 
between 1.2 1.4 cm for cameras differing two-fold (4 vs. 
8 mm) in their intrinsic resolutions. 

Other factors affecting lesion detectability include the 'count 
density' of the image and 'object contrast'. Count density refers 
to the number of counts recorded/unit area of the image 
(typically counts/pixel). Image qua lity increases with count 
density, but obviously requires a longer counting time and/or a 
larger dose of radiopharmaceutical. Object contrast refers to the 
relative count densities of a lesion and of normal tissues 
surrounding the lesion, which are properties of the 
radiopharmaceutical and the pathophysiology of the organ 
system being imaged. In general, 'hot' lesions against a 'cold' 
background are more detectable than vice versa. In summary, 
lesion sizes that are detectable vary great ly from one imaging 
situation to another, depending on the relative influences of all 
the factors just discussed. The camera's resolution is only one 
factor, and is not the major determinant in most equine 
scintigraphic applications. 

Probably, the most important factors affecting image quality 
in equine scintigraphy, assuming that a well tuned camera with 
at least 37 PMTs is used, are patient motion during acquisition 
and camera-to-subject distance. If the patient and/or camera 
move relative to one another during image acquisition, the 
image will obviously blur. Although motion correction software 

'(discussed in Part I, Chapter 5) is ava ilable w ith newer 
computers,- it should not be relied on entirely to counteract the 
effects of motion. Such motion can be very subtle during a 
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Figure 12 

a) I h<' <'ffect on resolution of increased subject-to-camera distance. 
Close to the camera (A), y-rays from the subject reach the crystal 
through a limited number of collimator holes, producing an image 
confined to area 'a' in the crystal. further from the camera (8), more 
collimator holes are available for straight line travel to the crystal, 
increasing the image size to ar<.'a 'b' and decreasing resolution. Provided 
that the projected image of the subject rC'mains within the edges of the 
crystal, thNC' is no decrease in the count-rate or total counts in the 
image for a given counting time. b) Lateral view, distal right forelimb, 
4-y<>ar-old male Thoroughbred (TB) racehorse. Matrix si1e 128 x 128. 
An illustration of the actual effect of increasing distance between 
pa!Jent and collima1or on image quality. Note particularly the decreas<!d 
resolution of the pastern joint and foot. Distances were measured from 
the collimator surface to thl" ~kin wrfacC' lateral to the 
metacarpophalangeal joint: (i) 6 cm (!his was the unavoidabll! 
minimum produced with the collimator in firm contact with the edge of 
the hoof); (ii) 30 cm; (iii) 60 cm. 

y 
a 

I 
b 

b) (i) (ii) (iii) 
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Figure 13 

Intrinsic flood field of ,1 17PMT gamma camC'ra th.it is 'off-peak'. Note 
mottled pattern showing locations of individual PMTs. When properly 
tun<'d, the field uniformity of the same camera is C'xcvllent. 

minute's acquisition and requires close, constant observation of 
the horse and the image as it forms on the computer monitor. 
Trade-offs are required between longer counting times to 
acquire higher count densities and the likelihood of motion 
degrading the image. Short of anaesthetising the patient, 
300,000-400,000 total counts is a typical upper limit for a 
bone phase image of a large equine joint within ;in ;icqui<;ition 
time of 1-2 mins. 

Figure 12 i llustrates the major impact of cnmera-to-subject 
distance on image resolution. Even a relatively small (5-6 cm) 
space between the collimator and horse's limb noticeably 
degrades the image. This distance is unavoidable, because 
when, for instance, the wall of the hoof is in contact with the 
collimator in a lateral view, the natural taper of the limb will 
move the fetlock itself more distally. The image degradation 
becomes worse with increasing distance (Figure 12b). 

Note that the count-rate and total counts in the image do 
not decrease with distance, but the object being imaged is 
spread over a larger area of the crystal (from width 'a' to width 
'b'; Figure 1 2a) decreasing resolution and image quality. 
Placing the horse ns close as possible to the camera may 
involve extra work and time, but is critical to obtain the best 
possib le scintigraphic images. The camera's suspension 
system and surrounding space, which affect the 
manoeuverability of both horse and camera, are very 
important considerations when designing a gamma camera 
facility. Ample room and an easily moved camera may cost 
more initially, but will pay off over time in reduced technician 
imaging hours, increased throughput, safety for horse and 
operator, and the greatest confidence in one's diagnostic 
interpretation (see Part I, Chapter 4). 

GAMMA CAMERA QUALITY CONTROL (QC) 

Peaking the Camera 

To be performed daily: The photopeak window setting must be 
checked at the start of each day that imaging is performed, 
whether other QC tests are performed the same day or not. In 
the rush of a hectic work day, it is tempting to 'fire up' the 
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Figure 14 

Another less markC'd example of an 'off-peak' image, and the 
improvement in image quality obt,1inC'd by setting thv correct 
photopeak. In a), the tubes are giving out different voltage signals from 
the same input signal, a flood source. This giv<'s the field a patchy 
appearance, as thf' counts from adjacent tubes are either higher or 
lower than the theoretical predicted value. b) After tuning, the 
uniformity is improved considerably. Note the continued pres<'llC<' of 
some 'edge-packing; which causes the thin rim of apparent increased 
count~ in the very periphery of the ima1w. 

camera and go without any QC, but the old adage of 'haste 
makes waste' is especially applicable here. The stabilities of 
power line voltages, power supplies, ampl ifiers and pulse height 
analysers arc not to be taken for granted, and much frustration 
and lost time can occur for lack of a simple check. Hopefully, a 
camera will remain stable during an entire day, but for some 
cameras and in some circumstances (such as significant room 
temperature changes), photopeak checks could be needed more 
frequently. Flood images from an off-peak camera (photopeak 
not centred in the 20% window) have a mottled pattern showing 
the locations of individual PMTs (Figures 13 and 14). The daily 
photopeak check can be done with the collimator in place, 
since removing the collimator is time-consuming and involves 
some risk to the crystal. When performed that way the peak 
represents the output of only those PMTs nearest the source, but 
all other components that might contribute to an off-peak 
camera are properly checked. 'Peaking' must utilise the pure 
isotope source, and should not be done using the patient as the 
source of activity. 

Uniformiity and Efficiency Tests 

To be performed weekly: The performance of all the PMTs 
and the structural integrity of the collimator are tested by 
'flooding' the camera both with (extrinsic flood) and without 
(intrinsic flood) the collimator in place (Figure 15), and 
evaluating the uniformity of count distribution throughout the 
image field. These tests shou ld be carried out no less often 
than weekly, or more frequently depending on how well the 
camera holds its 'tune'. They must be redone any time the 
camera is turned off at the mains supply or there is a power 
failure that affects the camera. 

PMTs arc not absolutely identical in their pulse size outputs 
to a given amount of scintil lation light input. If uncorrected, 
even relatively small PMT output differences result in significant 
nonuniformities in a flood image. An individual PMT can go out 
of tune due to ageing or changes to its electronic circuitry. To 
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figu re 15 

Source-to-camera arrangements for uniformity and efficiency quality 
control tests. The point source for intrinsic testing must be located 
directly perpendicular to the centre of the crystal, at a distance J-5 
times the diameter or longest dimension of the camera. The distance 
must be exactly the same between tests for efficiency results 10 b<' 
comparable week-to-week. 

o 'Point' source 

LJ,-M"k 
'\. Uncollimated 

detector 

Intrinsic testing 

/ Uniform 'sheet' source 

c;;[:::.:::;::=:J::;i_ co11ima1or 

- Collimated detector 

Extrinsic testing 

correct for such differences, gamma camera electronics include 
a package to create uniformity between individual PMTs. This 
has traditionally been known as the 'uniformity flood correction 
circuit' (UFC). The methods by which such electronics operate 
differ among cameras, depending on the manufacturer, model 
and age of technology employed. Older camera UFCs employ 
count 'skimming' or count addition, artificially subtracting or 
adding counts to pixels of flood images that are significantly 
hotter or colder than a reference pixel count in the centre of the 
field. Newer camera UFCs work by adjusting the Z pulse 
magnitude or the location of the photopeak window for each 
pixel of a flood field image matrix, thereby avoiding artificial 
loss or addition of counts in the image. In newer digital cameras, 
PMT output pulses are digitised at each tube, allowing 
individual lube tuning and uniformity correction electronics to 
be located in the camera head. Uniformity, the variation in 
counts between the highest and lowest counting pixels in a 
flood field image, in a modern, well tuned camera, shou ld not 
exceed 5% and hopefully be less. Uniformities of less than 2% 
arc claimed for digital cameras. 

To perform an intrinsic flood (no collimator), a flood or 
tuning mask is attached to the camera. A 99mTc point source 
(approximately 8-16 mBq) is positioned over the centre of the 
camera at a distance of 3-5 times the diameter or longest 
dimension of the camera. The source must be located directly 
perpendicular to the centre of the camera (Figure 15). If it is 
positioned above the camera, be absolutely certain that it 
cannot fall and hit the camera, risking a cracked crystal and the 
major cost of replacing it. Also, cover the crystal with a thin 
sheet of foam rubber or polystyrene to protect from the shock of 
such an event. For efficiency calculations, the source-to-camera 
distance must be exadly the same from week to week, and the 
source size (megaBecquerels) must be measured accurately and 
recorded within 15-20 mins of the time of flooding, or source 
size must be decay corrected. With the source in place, 
2-4 million count images arc acqu ired, ideally as follows: 
1) prior to deactivating the UFC, to evaluate field uniformity 
changes during the previous week; 2) with the UFC turned off, 
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Figure 16 

The result of an electrical pre-amplifier problem (A), on a Technicarc> 
Omega 500 camera, in conjunction with poor optical grease coupling 
of one tube (8). This degree of nonuniformily would ovNwhelm the 
ability of the UFCs to correct the flood field image, and should tri88Cr 
a ca ll to the engineer. 

A 
A 

to accentuate effects of improperly tuned or malfunctioning 
PMTs and ci rcuits (figure 16); and 3) after flooding with the UFC 
operating, to store a newly corrected flood field for the next 
week's imaging. Computer software is avai lable for ca lculating 
uniformity in flood fie ld images; however, evaluation by visual 
inspection is quite adequate for most equine scintigraphic 
studies. Nol all cameras allow the operator to deactivate the the 
UFC, in which case step 2 cannot be performed. 

A camera's efficiency (or sensitivi ty) is calculated from the 
count-rate during the fin;il intrinsic flooding, relative to the size 
of the point source. Efficiency should be the same from week to 
week; any significant change, usually a reduction, requires 
immediate diagnosis and correction of the cause. Reduced 
efficiency indicates malfunctioning components that may or 
may not be seen in flood images, and impacts the time required 
to acqu ire images and complete a study. One way to calcu late 
a camera's relative efficiency is: 

Equation 3 

R I 
. Eff. . _Total counts in image/mBq in source 

e alive 1c1ency - . . . . . 
Acqu1s1t1on time in secs 

= Counts/sedmBq 

To repeat, source-to-camera distance must be the same and 
source activity (mBq) must · be measured accurately within 
15-20 mins of flooding in order to compare relative efficiency 
values over an extended period of time. Gradual loss of camera 
performance, such as that due to slow hydration and 
discolouration of the crystal, may not be apparent any other way. 

Linearity and Intrinsic Resolution (Phantom) Tests 

To be performed weekly: Bar phantoms are made of parallel 
lead bars thick enough lo slop 99mTc y-rays, of equa l or varying 
widths, separated by spaces of the same w idth as the bars, and 
held in place in plastic sheets. Flood images are obtained as 
previously described (no coll imator) with the bar phantom 
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Figure 17 

Bone scans with a small phOtop<'nic area (arrows) that could be 
misinterpreted as a lesion, but is actually an artefact caused by a 
collimator dent denying y-rays impinging on that si1e access 10 the crystal. 
This 'cold spot' is comtant in posi1ion from image to image. If the 
collimator is removed and re-attached upside down, the position of the 
artefact should also moVf' wilh it. If it doe~ not, the problem must be in 
the crystal, or in the lube elfftronics. a) l.21eral righ1 stifle. b) Lateral righ1 
sliflc. c) La/era/ righ1 1arsus. d) La/era/ righ1 dis/a/ limb. 

a) b) 

c) d) 

I 

placed on the camera. Linearity of the camera is evaluated by 
observing that the images of bars and spaces are parallel and 
not wavy or distorted. Intrinsic resolution is evaluated by 
determining the narrowest widths of bars and spaces that can 
be seen in the image. These tests are convenient 'to do on a 
weekly basis by obtaining a bar phantom flood image fo llowing 
the last uniformity flood image acquisition. 

Collimator (Extrinsic) Uniformity Test 

Performed monthly or after physical impact to the collimator, 
this test is used to detect damage to or contamination of the 
collimator. This test requires that a 'sheet' source large enough 
to cover the entire detector be placed in contact with the 
collimator's face (figure 15). A sheet source can be prepared by 
uniformly mixing 40-100 mBq of 99mTc in a flat, water-filled 
plastic container. Sheet sources of 57Co embedded in a plastic 
sheet arc available commercially, but are quite expensive and 
decay fairly rapidly (57Co half-life = 270 days). 57Co's y-ray 
energies of 122- 136 KeV are close enough to 99mTc 140 Kev 
for flooding purposes. Although using a 57Co source avoids the 
time and effort of mixing a 99mTc source and doesn't risk 
contaminating the camera, its cost is difficult to justify for a 
veterinary practice. This test is recommended as a monthly 
routine, but it is well worth doing after any incident that could 
dent or loosen the septa of the collimator (such as dropping it). 
Col limator artefacts are not uncommon2, and are not detected 
by the weekly intrinsic floods, for which the collimator is 
removed. Artefacts produced by dented or fo lded septa appear 
as 'cold' areas in a flood image (figures 17a-d), and those 
produced by separated septa as 'hot spots'. 
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Gamma Camera Care and Maintenance 

Gamma cameras, especially their crystals, must be carefully 
protected from both physical and thermal shocks. Considering 
the essential need to position horses' feet and limbs in contact 
with the collimator, crystals are surprisingly tolerant of the 
equine scintigraphy environment - but they do occasionally get 
broken (see Figure 2). A 6 mm thick 'lucite' or 'perspex' sheet 
can be applied to the collimator face, to help absorb glancing 
impacts. These can be fitted using industrial grade 'Velcro' 
stuck to the edge of the col limator and the back of the protector, 
outside the imaging window. The thick shielding surrounding 
the detector protects from blows from other directions. Even so, 
the handlers of horse and camera must take every precaution to 
avoid sharp blows to the camera occurring. This is also for their 
own and the horse's safety. 

Temperature, humidity and dust control are also important 
to the welfare of the camera, meaning that it should be located 
in a ded icated room - not in the usual equine stable 
environment. A rapid drop in room temperature, such as that 
caused by leaving an outside door open on a wintry day, can 
cause the crystal to crack. Excess heat and humidity may affect 
the camera's electronics, so an air conditioned room is required 
in most circumstances. These matters are dealt with in more 
detail in Part I, Chapter 4. When the camera is not in use, the 
head should be positioned facing down, which helps to 
maintain the optical grease seal and contact between the PMTs 
and the crystal. 

Power Cuts and Failures 

If an unavoidable power failure is anticipated, the camera 
shou ld be turned off at the mains. When power is reconnected, 
the camera should be 'warmed up' for 1 O mins before turning 
up the vol tage (gain) to the PMTs. If the power failure is for 
more than a few hours, the batteries which maintain the 
information in the UFC w ill often be drained, and the stored 
flood lost. A new flood should then be stored once the camera 
is ready for use. W hen unexpected power cuts occur, again the 
camera should be turned off and the same protocol fo llowed on 
resumption of supply. Fol lowing any interruption of power 
supply, for whatever reason, uniformity and efficiency tests 
should be repeated (see earlier this chapter). 
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Chapter 4 

GAMMA CAMERA INSTALLATIONS 
ROB C. PILSWORTH and MIKE C. SHEPHERD 
Rossdale & Partners, Beaufort Cottage Stables, High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB BJS, UK. 

Gamma cameras arc, by their nature, extremely heavy and 
cumbersome. This is a direct result of the amount of lead 
shielding required to protect the crystal from y-rays other than 
those which wi ll form the image, as well as the compl icated 
internal electronics. In human hospitals, very sophisticated 
mechanical apparatus is available to carry out bone scanning, 
dependent upon a usually recumbent and compliant patient. 
Almost all veterinary clinics, including the major academic 
institutions, have purchased second user gamma cameras, 
which have to be adapted to be moved around a patient 
weighing 500 kg or more that is unlikely to be cooperative. 

There arc many methods for moving a gamma camera around 
a horse, but they fall into several major categories, each of which 
is illustrated below. A questionnaire was sent out to 15 clinics 
asking them to describe their facilities, methods of operation. 
relative costs and experience of using their chosen system. We 
also asked if they would alter anything if they had to install a 
system again. Ten of these clinics responded, 5 academic 
institutions and 5 private practices. The results of the questionnaire 
are summarised below. The authors would sincerely like to thank 
those who responded for their time and help. 

GAMMA CAMERA SUPPORT AND OPERATION 

There are 3 primary ways of moving a gamma camera around 
a horse. The advantages and disadvantages of each arc 
considered in turn. 

l. Forklift Truck 

The unit illustrated in Figure 1 was used by Donald 
Attenburrow in Exeter, who pioneered the use of the gamma 
camera in equ ine practice in the UK. This particular unit is 
mounted on compressed air driven casters, which make it 
manually moveable. The compressor is situated outside the 
gamma camera room. The horse stands in stocks with a raised 
platform so that the legs of the forklift truck can access 
immediately underneath the horse. Commercial battcry
operated forklift trucks can also be used. The main disadvantage 
with this system is the inappropriate placement of the legs of 
the forklift truck. These tend to touch the horse's feet as the truck 
is moved backwards and forwards. This can be mitigated by the 
use of raised stocks as shown in this example. Other 
disadvantages are the danger associated with lack of ability to 
move the gamma camera quickly away from the horse in case 
of emergency and the noise associated with moving the truck 
backwards and forwards. The compressed air system shown in 
the figure wou ld help in this respect. Other disadvantages 
include the room size required to manoeuvre a forklift truck 

Figure 1 

A forklift truck being used in Oon Auenburrow's clinic in Exeter, UK. The 
floor castC'fs arc operated by comprC'Hcd air, which givPs so li11lc friction 
contact that th<' C'nlire apparatus is movC'able by hand by onP pC'rson. 
The raised ~tocks allow access by the forklift truck leg~ beneath the 
horse. (Courte~y of D. Attenburrow, Exeter, UK.) 

and the excessive time it takes to orient the camera head 
perpendicular to the site to be imaged. Only one user out of ten 
in our gamma camera user survey still used a forklift truck. 

2. Overhead Gantry plus Winch using Chain or Wire 

This was a popu lar system in the survey (5/1 O; sec Figure 2). Its 
main advantages are that it is extremely cheap to install and can 
be moved all around the horse without the animal having to be 
moved. Once the horse is stable under sedation, this is a great 
advantage, as turning and moving horses tends to wake them up. 

Most users listed as a disadvantage the noise levels produced 
by the winch directly over the horse, and the relative instability 
of the camera, which tends to swing gently like a pendu lum. 
One modification which may be o( interest is shown in Figure 3. 
Here, a cable suspension system has had a telescopic box 
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Figure 2 

The most simple kind of overhead gantry suspension, involving an 
elec/Iic winch with a wire or chain hoist. (Courtesy of Paul Proctor, 
Proctor and Wainwright, Northumberland, UK.) 

Figure 3 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

Figure 4 

I\ commercially available hydraulic cargo crane, seen here in the Dolly 
Green Scintigraphy Suite, Santa Anita Race Track, California, USA. 
aJ This type of crane can now be purchased with a wirelc>ss remote 
con/Io/, which adds even further to ilS flexibility in use. The pit pictured 
b) is used for solar views, and weightbearing lateral image~. (Courtesy of 
R. M. Arthur, Santa Anita, USA.) 

a) 

In this overhead suspension system at the New Bolton Centre in b) 
Pennsylvania, USA, extra stability has bC'cn imparted to the camera hC'ad 
by the use of a telescopic box section fitted around the suspC'nsion wire. 
The camera is drop(X'd part·way into the pit for weightbearing lateral 
images of the distal limb. A second small field of view camNa is 
permanently positionC'd in a pit for solar views of the feet (arrow). 
(Courtesy M. W. Ross, New Bolton Centre, USA.) 

section added around the outside of it. This box section is fixed 
to the camera yoke at the bottom and the winch at the top and 
introduces some extra stability to stop the camera swinging on 
the end of the chain. The box section itself bears no weight. 

One advantage of the chain- or cable-hoisted camera is that 
it can be held on to the surface of the horse for imaging of the 
spine, pelvis and neck so that the minor osci llations in skeletal 
movement produced by respiration can be eliminated, by 
gently moving with the horse. 

3. Hydraulic Cargo Crane (Figures 4a and b), Overhead 
Chain-Driven Gantry (Figure 5 ) or C ustom-Designed 
Hydraulic or Screw-Operated Stand (Figures 6 a-d) 

In the gamma camera user survey, 4 of the current users 
expressed a view that, although they were relatively happy 

Figure 5 

An overhead chain-driven mechanical gantry system. This again gives 
great flexibility for movement all around the horse and is operated from 
a hand control. The facility illustrated is at the Rood and Riddle Equine 
Hospital, Kentucky. (Courtesy of Rood and Riddle, Lexington, USA.) 
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Figl!re 6 

a) and b) show the custom-made hydraulic stand at the Donnington c) 
Grove Equine Hospital, Newbury, UK. The stand rolls backwards and 
forwards on rails beside the horse and the camera head can move in 
every direction and rotate. The horse stands on a hydraulic platform 
which can be raised to acquire weightbearing images of the distal limb. 
(Courtesy of B. Bladon, Newbury, UK.) c), d) and e) show the 'Ultra 
Scan' lift system offered by Advanced Technologies as a commercially 
available package in the USA. Here, the head is moved manually in the 
hori1ontal plane on a Corbel overhead crane system. The vertical 
movement is by a mocor-driven screw drive. The head can be rotated 
at the end of the arm in both planes, giving complete flexibility. This unit 
is seen in the Alamo Pintado Equine Clinic in California, USA. (Courtesy 
of Deryl Markgraf, Enhanced Technologies, USA.) 

a) 

b) 

with this system, were they to re-i nstall they would use a 
hydraul ic cargo crane, having seen these cranes in operation 
in other clinics. 

The hydraulic cargo crane probably presents the optimal 
system for moving the gamma camera. It can access all parts of 
the horse and the hydraul ic motors are kept outside the camera 
room so that the crane is virtua lly si lent in operation. W ireless 
remote controls, which are hand-held, are now available. This 
al lows the crane operator to stand immediately adjacent to the 

d ) 

. , 
II 

e) 

horse. The camera is completely moveable in all d irections. 
One disadvantage is that the horse has to be turned around to 
image the contra lateral side. Secondly, as with all fixed systems, 
it is not possible to hold the camera head onto the horse during 
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Fi~ure 7 

A 'high-lift' winch in operation at Beaufort Cottage Equine Hospital, 
Newmarket, UK. The dl'5ign of the winch allows almost no dead spdce 
~tween the yoke of the gamma camera and the overhead beam, which 
is particularly useful if ceiling height is at a premium. 

imaging of the spine and pelvis. This introduces some extra 
respiratory movement. Motion correction programmes can 
eliminate this to some extent, but most of these would use a 
count window of 2- 3 secs to gain sufficient counts for a frame 
of data. This will often involve part or all of one respiratory 
movement, and so does not eliminate al l 'blurring'. Unless the 
camera can pivot independently at the end of the crane arm, 
the horse has to be moved repeatedly in order to keep the 
camera head perpendicular to it. 

Some clinics have designed purpose-built one-off hydraulic 
stands (Figures 6a and b). One example, at the Donnington 
(;rove Equine H ospital, Newbury, U K, offers complete 
flexibility of head position, with very economical use of space. 
This facil ity also has a rising platform under the horse, so that 
weightbearing lateral views can be obtained easily. Th is 
ingenious set-up appears to offer an ideal solution to the 
problems faced by use of the gamma camera around a horse. A 
simi lar system, which shares many of these design features, the 
Ultra-scan lift Systema is available 'off the peg' in North 

Table 1: Remaining survey results 

Cost of camera and support mechanism 
Size of room 
Personnel requirement 
Cost of isotope (5 GBq) 
Dose (MBq/kg bwl) 
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America (Figures 6c, d and e). Here, the head is moved around 
the room by means of a Corbel industrial overhead crane. The 
vertical motion is achieved by means of a motor-driven screw 
drive. All of these movements are extremely smooth and quiet, 
and the system provides an ideal answer to the problem of 
moving the camera around a horse. 

In the gamma camera survey, all of the users of fixed systems 
(4/10) were completely satisfied with their systems and would 
employ the identical system again were they to re-install. 

Table 1 shows the remaining survey results. Methods of 
suspension used in the 10 clinics were as follows: 

Overhead gantry plus crane (chain or wire cable) 4 
Hydraulic cargo crane or mechanica l stand 5 
Mobile forklift truck 1 

Stocks were utilised by only 3 of the 10 clin ics and a pit into 
which the gamma camera head could be lowered was available 
in 7. The pit was used for both solar views and to lower the 
head sufficiently to allowed lateral imaging of the 
weightbearing foot (Figure 4b). Lead aprons were worn by the 
staff in 3 of the 10 clinics. Two of the clinics employed lead 
screening on the horse. 

Significant overdosing of horsP~ with tPrhnetium was 
relatively common, with a third of the clinics administering more 
than 10 MBq/kg bwt. Four of the 10 clinics were administering 
50% more than this dose. This has important repercussions on 
radiation safety (see Part I, Chapter 12) and dose rates received 
by staff, but may not actually improve image qual ity because of 
dose saturation of the bone (sec Part I, Chapter 2). 

SCINTIGRAPHY ROOM 

The size and shape of the room is often determined by what is 
available. In the survey, the minimum room size was 4 x 4 m. 
If a pit is to be used for solar views, its depth has to be estimated 
once the make of camera to be used is known, as the false floor 
slotted in above the gamma camera head must be very close to 
the collimator face. 

Floor 

One problem which has to be addressed by every gamma 
camera user is the fact that there is a certain amount of 'dead 
space' from the bottom of the edge of the imaging window of 
the collimator to the floor. In order to obtain latera l 
weightbearing images of the foot and fetlock, some method has 
to be found to lower the camera so that the bottom of the 
collimator window edge coincides with the sole of the foot. 

Minimum 

£2,000 
4 x 4 m 

2 
£32 
10 

Maximum 

£120,000 
10 x 12 m 

4 
£205 

16 

Mean 

£36,000 
6.4 x 5.4 m 

Discharge time for horse (from injection) 
Tome elapsed for muck ;ind urine disposal 
Scans performed annually 

24 (USA only x 2) 
40 h 

72 
72 Ii 

3 
£84 
12 
48 

60 h 
240 60 530 
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This can be addressed either by use of the camera in a pit, with 
the horse standing on the floor, or a raised platform to align the 
sole of the foot with the bottom of the collimator. When 
constructing a scintigraphy unit, if a platform is to be used, then 
prior measurement of the distance from the floor to the bottom 
of the collimator window, when the camera is in the vertical 
position, is essential. A hydrau lic platform (Figure 6b) offers a 
very flexible solution to this problem. Clinicians appear to be 
divided over the relative advantages of pit vs. platform, and the 
reader is aqvised to see both in action before making a choice. 

Drainage 

In the UK at least, it is probably preferable that the scint igraphy 
room has no floor drains, so that urine spil ls can be cleared up 
via absorption and storage to eventual decay. The possibility of 
radioactive discharges into sewers opens up an extra set of rules 
and regulations which arc best avoided. 

Ceiling Height 

In order to scan above the horse's spine and pelvis, at least 2 m 
should be allowed from the floor to the lower surface of the 
collimator of the gamma camera. The gamma camera itself wi ll 
often occupy half a metre, and the winch and supporting chain, 
if this method of suspension is used, wi ll introduce a further 
'dead space' unti l the ceiling is reached. 

If ceil ing height is no problem, then the supporting girders 
can be arranged to compensate for this. However, if cei ling 
height is at a premium, a 'high l ift' winch, in wh ich the 
weightbearing chai n is looped back across an ax le 
immediately under the cei ling, might be an advantage. This 
means that the winch is able to lift w ith in a few centimetres 
of the ceiling rather than to the underside of the winch unit 
itself (Figure 7). 

TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

All of the clinics concerned had thermostatical ly controlled 
heating systems but only 3 of 10 had installed air condition ing, • 
2 in the USA and 1 in Australia, presumably a d irect result of the 
climatic need to control both ends of the temperature spectrum. 

Gamma cameras have a reputation for being extremely 
sensitive in relation to temperature change. Whi le care in this 
respect is justified, the situation is probably somewhat 
overstated, and the gamma camera is a lot less temperature
sensitive than its reputation suggests. The sensitive item in the 
gamma camera is the sodium iodide crystal, which is a large 
crystal only a few mil limetres thick, sandwiched between 
sheets of perspex. It is certainly true that this cannot stand rapid 
fluctuations in temperature. However, the crysta l itself is 
sandwiched in the middle of the gamma camera head, often 
covered with a large lead collimator which gives the whole unit 
a significant amount of thermal inertia. 

It is not really critical that gamma cameras are used in a 
warm or cold environment, as long as rapid changes in 
temperature are avoided. For th is reason, the most pragmatic 
approach to temperature control is often thorough insulation of 
the room concerned. Application of 10 cm polystyrene 
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insulation to the inside of the walls covered with a composite 
board nai led to battens has been an effective solution. 

Similarly, one can fit a fa lse ceiling such as those used in 
modern shop fittings. These are relatively inexpensive, can 
incorporate down-l ighter units, which avoid glare on the 
computer screen, and give one the facility to insulate above the 
false cei li ng with fibreglass loft insulation. The combined effect of 
this insulation is that the gamma camera room is like a cave, in 
that the temperature inside it fluctuates very little between 
summer and w inter. Combined with a simple night storage heater 
for use during the winter and a ventilation fan to bring fresh air 
into the room, the temperature is always ±5°C. Air conditioning 
certainly makes for a more pleasant working environment, and 
the electronics in the console and camera head are temperature
and humidity-sensitive. In the summer, horses injected w ith 
sedatives often sweat profusely, creating a saturated atmosphere 
within the scintigraphy room. Air conditioning avoids this 
problem to some extent. There are, therefore, sound quality 
contro l factors to encourage the fitting of air conditioning. An air 
conditioning unit coslS no more than £3000 ($4500) and is a 
'one-off' investment which w ill certainly be of benefit. 

Radiopharmacy Preparation Area 

Local regulatory requirements in each country w ill differ and 
should be explored well in advance of drawing up plans. 
Almost al l regulatory authorities will insist that isotope handling 
is performed in a defined site, which can be clearly marked at 
its entrance point, and to which it is physically possible to 
restrict access. If isotopes are to be obtained from a hospital 
radiopharmacy already labelled, then the facil ity can be quite 
simple, but should include: 

1. A means of securing the delivered transit container from the 
time of delivery to the time of use. 

2. A bench area, covered with an absorbent, disposable paper 
or card coating. 

3. A record-keeping book, in which to log all del ivered 
isotope and account for its eventual fate. 

4. Lead storage vessels, for storage of contaminated needles, 
syringes and other 'disposables' until decay al lows safe 
disposa l in normal waste (60 h). 

5. A supply of d isposable protective gloves, face shields or 
goggles, to use during isotope handling. 

6. A suitably cal ibrated contamination monitor, to survey the 
work area after each use (see Part I, Chapter 12). 

If a generator is to be used, to generate isotope for label ling 
' in house', a much more extensive radiopharmacy is required, 
as outlined in Part I, Chapters 2 and 12. 

The authors rea lise that many clinics which have already 
installed scintigraphy equipment wi ll have to tolerate the 
inadequacies of their system. It is hoped that the review carried 
out in this chapter, and the examples illustrated, will allow 
clinics considering installation to assess the pros and cons of 
each type of camera support system. 

MANUFACTURER'S ADDRESS 

•ultra-Scan Lift System, Enhanced Technologies, Bedford, Texas, USA. 
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Chapter 5 

IMAGE ACQUISITION, POST PROCESSING, DISPLAY 
AND STORAGE 

JO WEEKES and SUE J. DYSON 
Cencre for Equine Studies, Animal Health Tmsc, Lanwades Park , Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7UU, UK. 

Nuclear medicine is potentially more quantitative and less 
subjective than other methods of diagnostic imaging. II is 
therefore important to understand the quantitative features, in 
order to achieve the best possible diagnostic accuracy. 
Computer processing of the images generated in nuclear 
medicine is now an accepted part of daily practice, but for 
accurate interpretation it is necessary to appreciate how both 
images can be enhanced and artefacts created. In this chapter, 
we examine the principles of image acquisition and the 
processing techniques which are most commonly used in 
equine scintigraphy. 

THE DIGITAL IMAGE 

A signal may be defined as a function that carries information. 
For most nuclear medicine applications, the signal originates 
from the output of a gamma camera, and is usually viewed in 
the form of a digital image. The information the signal carries 
concerns the distribution of the radionuclide and, after its 
interpretation, provides clinical information. 

For a conventional gamma camera, both the X and Y 
analogue signals are converted to digital signals using analogue 
to digital converters (ADCs), and the Z signal is used to control 
the transmission of these digital signals into the computer and 
gives information about the energy range of the original y-ray 
event. The digital X and Y signals and the Z signal for each event 
detected by the camera crystal are used by the computer to 
generate a digital image. 

TYPES OF COMPUTER 

In its simplest form, the system consists of a computer with 
ancillary electronics to digitise the gamma camera signals. 
Whi le computer manufacturers initially produced these 
systems, gamma camera manufacturers and suppliers now 
supply them as part of an integrated digital camera system. 
With one or two exceptions, most hardware is not specific to 
nuclear medicine, while almost all software is specific to 
nuclear medicine image handling and processing. 

All gamma camera vendors now offer the computer as an 
integral and inseparable part of the total gamma camera 
system. It is commonplace to purchase a secondhand 
refurbished gamma camera and new PC-based computer 
software. Manufacturers offer processing packages with 
considerable flexibility and programming capability. Human 

programmes used in animal studies must be tested for 
applicability and accuracy. Typically, some programmes are 
useful and some are not, and this should be taken into account 
as you may be paying for a lot of software you will not be able 
to use. Fortunately, most vendors are willing to customise 
processing packages for equine use. 

Before choosing a computer system, it is important to 
produce a comprehensive specification of intended use and 
requirements for the system. These considerations include: 

1. What type of studies arc to be performed? 
2. How much data will need to be stored? 
3. Is long-term archiving important? 
4. Is the system intended for routine clinical use? 
5. Is it to be used in a research environment with several users? 
6. How many gamma cameras can the computer support? 
7. Can the system be interfaced to other computers and image 

processing systems? 
8. Does the clinic have other digital imaging systems for which 

the computer might be used? 

The final choice will be limited by the available products 
and, probably most importantly, cost. 

IMAGE ACQUISITION TECHNIQUE 

Matrix Mode 

The most common form of image acquisition is called matrix or 
frame mode. This is achieved by dividing the camera field of 
view into a regular matrix of pixels. Each pixel is assigned a 
unique memory location in the computer. The value stored in 
this location is the number of y-ray events which have been 
detected in the corresponding location on the camera face. The 
number, and hence the size, of the pixels used is of practical 
importance and depends on: 

1. The available computer memory. 
2. The total number of images to be acquired. 
3. The number of counts contained in each image. 
4. The required temporal" and spatial resolution. 

Matrix Size and Reason for Selection 

Matrices used in nuclear medicine range from 64 x 64-1024 x 1024 

•Temporal resolution: the speed at which successive images (frames) are acquired in dynamic studies. 
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and the choice of a suitable matrix si1e depends upon a number 
of fadors: 

1. Resolution cannot be better than the size of an individual 
matrix element or pixel. ror a 128 x 128 matrix and a 
40 x 40 cm field of view (FOV) gamma camera, the pixel 
size is about 3 mm2• Note that the pixel size is governed 
by the FOV, e.g. with a FOV of 20 x 30 cm, a 128 x 128 
matrix would give a pixel size of 1.5 mm2• 

2. If pixellation (pixels/mm2) is very course, a finer pixellation 
will improve resolution. 

3. There is nothing to be gained by decreasing the pixel size 
below the resolving capability of the imaging equipment. 
For e~ample, the system spatial resolution of a gamma 
camera at 10 cm distance from the patient using a low 
energy general purpose coll imator is 9-10 mm and when 
using a low energy high resolution coll imator it is 6-7 mm. 

4. As the pixel size becomes smal ler, the size of its signal 
gets smaller and the ratio of its signal to noise gets 
smaller. Therefore, the size of the signal (number of y-rays) 
is a limiting factor in determining the smallest useful pixel 
si7e. Noise becomes a greater problem as signal size is 
decreased. 

5. Finer pixellation places a greater burden on the computer 
in terms of data storage and manipulation. A 256 x 256 
matrix contains over 65,000 pixels and each one must be 
stored and examined individually. A factor of 2 change of 
matrix size brings about a factor of 4 change in the storage 
space required. 

In clinical practice, dynamic acquisitions (where you arc 
looking for higher temporal resolution than spatial resolution) 
are much more subject to low count statistics than static 
acquisitions (where you are looking for lower temporal 
resolution than spatial resolution) because of the smaller time 
unit during which the acquisition matrix actua lly acquires 
signa l data from the gamma camera. In general, if the photon 
flux is low and frame rate high, then a smaller matrix (64 x 64 
or 128 x 128) should be used in order to obtain adequate 
statistics per pixel. However, this is not the case if you arc going 
to motion correct the dynamically acquired images because the 
statistics of the summed image are important. If the count rate 
is high enough to provide adequate statistics then a larger 
matrix can be used (256 x 256 matrix) to improve the spatial 
resolution of the image, but this requires more disk space 
(I tERMES standard storage capacity 280 Gb). 

CONTROL OF ACQUISITION 

Static Acquisition 

The concept of 'static acquisition' refers to the acquisition of a 
single image of a particular anatomical region of the patient. In 
the static mode, a preset time or number of counts determines 
the length of time for the study. Statistics determine the number 
of counts or the time of acquisition necessary to achieve the 
resolution, contrast and image density required for the image. 
However, when comparing symmetrical structures (e.g. lateral 
views of fetlocks) we prefer a preset time (e.g. 
2 mins), as th is allows quantitative and qual itative 
interpretation of the relative radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU) 
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by the two structures. The term 'preset time' refers to an image 
acquisition technique that is terminated after a fixed period and 
is not related to count rate. Preset time acquisitions can be risky 
because the photon flux from the horse is unknown. O ne might 
not acquire enough counts to obtain a statistically adequate 
image for interpretation. Th is is particu larly the case in old 
horses, or in horses with cold limbs (see Part I, Chapter 6). 
However, in our experience, a preset time of 2 mins in the 
majority of horses provides sufficient count density (200,000 
counts) to produce a high quality image. The proximal parts of 
a limb are relatively count rich and at least 200,000-300,000 
counts are easily achievable. In young, immature horses with 
higher bone turnover, shorter acquisition times may provide 
sufficient data. If the total counts acquired in 2 mins is not 
sufficient, the view must be repeated for a longer acquisition 
time (3-4 mins), and the same acquisition time should then be 
used on the opposite joint to ensure a direct comparison of RU. 

Alternatively, images can be obtained until a preset number 
of counts is achieved. The duration of acquisition may vary 
between 2 limbs because of differences in distal limb perfusion 
(see Part I, Chapter 6), the presence of a lesion with high RU in 
the field of view, or the tendency of the entire lame limb to have 
generalised increased RU compared to the nonlame limb. 

Static images are obtained using a 128 x 128 matrix size 
for blood pool images and a 256 x 256 matrix size for osseous 
phase images when higher spatia l resolution is required. Any 
number of static acquisitions can be acquired, each view being 
un iquely labelled; e.g. Dorsal Front Fetlocks. Image description 
is discussed in P~rt I, Chapter 9. Routinely, we acquire static 
images only of regions distal to the carpi and hocks, because 
the risk of slight movement is relatively low. Motion correction 
cannot be applied to static images. 

D ynamic Studies 

Dynamic acquisitions in nuclear medicine are used for studies 
in which there is a time-varying distribution of the 
fadiopharmaceutical activity, or when motion needs to be 
corrected prior to forming a static image. Most computers in 
nuclear medicine allow for two different types of dynamic 
acquisition, frame mode and list mode. 

Frame mode dynamic acquisition is used mostly in equine 
scintigraphy and is conceptually similar to static acquisition. A 
rapid series of sequential images is acquired, each for a preset 
time. Data for the first image is stored in a section of memory 
called a buffer for the preset time. Storage of the next image is 
immediately commenced in another buffer, whi le the first 
image data is simultaneously transferred to disk for storage. This 
process is repeated until the required number of frames is 
acquired. This process is known as 'double buffering'. Several 
segments of different frame times and number of frames can be 
specified by the operator, but the maximum number of frames 
and minimum frame time is dependent on the available 
memory and disk transfer rate. 

In order to record a rapidly changing distribution of 
radiopharmaceutic.:il within the horse (for example, in blood 
flow studies), a series of sequential images per frame are 
acquired, each for a preset time. In our experience, a series of 
80 x 1 sec frames is sufficient to demonstrate blood flow to the 
area of interest, but the aq;iuisition is initiated only when the 
activity starts to appear on the p-scope; otherwise frames, time 
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Figure 1 

a) Left lateral bone phase image of the caudal thoracic region of a Warmblood gelding obtained with a general purpose collimator. The image was 
acquired dynamically and then motion corrected. Image definition is rather poor because of scattered radiation. bJ Left lateral bone phase of the 
caudal thoracic region of the same horse as (a) . This imaee was acquired using a high resolution collimator. Image acquisition time was increased 
compared with (a), to ensure a high enough total count was acquired. Despite the longer acquisition time, image quality is much better. 

a) 
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and computer space are wasted. The time between injection and 
the start of the acquisition is variable; in a study of the distal 
forelimbs of 270 horses, it ranged between 19 and 123 secs, 
with a mean of 47 secs after injection 1. 

Evaluation of blood flow to the distal limbs can be helpful 
in interpreting subsequent pool a~d bone phase images2• Blood 
flow or first pass angiography studies are also potentially 
valuable in the assessment of a horse with suspected aortoiliac 
thrombosis3•4 and femoral artery thrombosis5. 

In equine scintigraphy, motion is often a problem during 
image acquisition, especially proximal to the fetlocks. Although 
horses are sedated to try to minimise gross movements; 
inevitably there is a variable degree of swaying movement. This 
becomes a greater problem in the more proximal parts of the 
limbs and the thoracolumbar and pelvic regions. The degree of 
motion can resu lt in images with excessive movement b lur, 
prohibiting accurate interpretation and, in some instances, 
creating artefactual lesions6. Acquisition of a dynamic sequence 
of 35 x 2-sec frames usually provides a suffic ient count density 
to produce a high quality static image once motion correction 
has been performed. If the tota l counts acquired is not sufficient 
(e.g. cold limb), the view must be repeated for a longer 
acquisition time (60 x 2-sec frames) and the same acquisition 
parameters should then be used on the opposite joint to ensure 
a direct comparison of RU. For certain areas, for example the 
thoracic and lumbar spine where there is large overlying muscle 
mass, we have found that it is essential to use a low energy high 
resolution coll imator in order to reduce the amount of scattered 
gamma photons being detected. These degrade the final image, 
thereby reducing resolution (Figure 1 ). In order to compensate 
for the reduced number of gamma photons being detected by 
the gamma camera, the acquisition time must be increased 

b) 
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routinely to 60 x 2-sec frames. Prior to movement correction, 
high resolution col limators prolonged acquisition time to such 
an extent that the improvement in resolution was negated by 
movement blur. With modern motion correction programmes 
this no longer applies. 

As far as we are aware, the list mode dynamic acquisition is 
not used in equine scintigraphy, but is available in most nuclear 
medicine computer software packages. During a list mode 
acquisition the individual signals (X, Y and Zl of every detected 
event are stored as a function of time in a list. List mode data may 
be processed directly and a series of frames of varying matrix sizes 
and acquisition times may be formed from the list at the operator's 
choice. List mode data collection is more supple, but it is limited 
both in terms of storage capacity and in data capture rate. 

Dual Isotope Studies 

Most gamma cameras have the facil ity to record events from 
more than one energy signal, either from a multiple gamma 
emitter or from 2 different gamma emitters (e.g. 99rnTc and 8l mKr 
used in pulmonary scintigraphy). Static or dynamic images of 
each set of X and Y signals corresponding to the 2 energy (Z) 
signals can be obtained simultaneously using the computer, 
provided enough memory buffers are available. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MOVEMENT 
CORRECTION 

Movement of the limb or region being imaged causes a 
disp lacement of the image as a function of time and can 
considerably degrade the image resolution. To overcome image 
blurr ing, it is preferable that images proximal to the fetlocks are 
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Figure 2 

Dors<ll image of the sacroiliac joints without motion correction. The 
lumbar and sacral spines have been masked out by computer 
processing after acquisition. Note the blurred im<lge of the tubera 
sacrale (A) and the right tuber coxae (8). Compare with Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 

Dorsal image of the sacroiliac joints of the same image acquisition as 
Figure 2, but after motion correction. The lumbar and sacral spines have 
been masked out. Note the much crisper outline of the tubera sacrale 
(arrows) compared to Figure 2. 
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acquired as a dynamic study and then motion correction is 
performed on the dynamic sequence, prior to all the images being 
summed to produce a final static image of high spatial resolution. 

There are various motion correction software packages 
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Figure 4 

Dorsal image of the sacroiliac joints after motion correction has been 
performed. Excessive movement during image acquisition resulted in 
failure of the motion correction programme to eliminate the results of 
movement. Note the halo artefact around the periphery of the image on 
the left side (arrows). 
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available from most nuclear medicine software suppliers. 
However, the basic principles and practice of motion 
correction software are similar. The software programme is 
designed lo correct dynamic studies of any matrix size for 
movement in both the horizonta l and vertical directions. The 
programme checks for movement by performing a correlation 
between successive images, with the second image in various 
positions relative to the first, in order to find the position in 
which the correlation is best. This position is then assumed to 

• be the correct position and when the study is corrected the 
image is moved accordingly. The image is in itially filtered w ith 
a low pass filter to reduce the amount of high-frequency noise, 
thereby making the process less prone to the effects of this 
noise in low-statistics images. Next, the data is checked for 
movement in both X and Y directions; usually this is 
represented graphically on the display and shows the integral 
movement throughout the study. The differential shifts curves 
for X and Y are calculated and then used to correct the data. 
Images can be shifted (image translation) by a number of pixels 
in both X and Y directions. The repaired study is then saved as 
a new study either in its original form (i.e. dynamic study) or by 
summing the individual frames to produce a final static image. 
Motion correction software packages can, in the majority of 
cases, correct for small amounts of motion to produce a high 
resolution image, but they cannot adequately correct for large 
amounts of motion. In these cases, the resultant image is 
blurred and of no diagnostic value; therefore, the acquisition 
must be repeated (Figures 2-4). To evaluate the effectiveness of 
motion correction, assess the crispness of the outline of the 
perimeter of the image and the uniformi ty of its shape, as well 
as looking at the anatomical resolution. 
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The efficacy of motion correction is also influenced by the 
presence of a moving region of intense RU. For example, if the 
bladder containing radioactive urine is on the periphery of an 
image and keeps moving in and out of the image, the 
compuler will find it very difficult to perform motion 
correction properly. 

Motion correction can be applied to the whole image, or 
correction parameters can be derived from a certain region of 
interest (ROl)b from the image and applied to the whole image. 
For example, when performing motion correction on a shoulder 
image, it is preferable to derive the motion correction 
parameters only from the shoulder area and exclude the neck, 
which, if included, would result in a more blurred image, since 
there is always more neck movement. 

In addition to an automated method of motion correction, 
it should also be possible to remove individual frames. For 
example, if a horse made a gross movement during frames 34 
and 35, these 2 frames could be deleted before running the 
automated motion correction programme. This should improve 
the resolution of the final static image. A similar number of 
frames should be removed from the image of the contralateral 
limb, for accurate co'llparisons. 

Not all commercially available software packages have fully 
automated motion correction programmes, but this is important 
for daily cl inical use. 

Figure 5 
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TECHNIQUES FOR IMAGE PRESENTATION AND 
PROCESSING 

The term ' image processing' covers a variety of procedures, 
including any operation that alters the appearance of an image to 
produce a more 'desirable' form. We aim to reduce noise through 
processing, and to accentuate the features of the image that are 
important to clinical interpretation. However, if used incorrectly 
image processing may also create or eliminate the appearance of 
pathological conditions, so· it must be used witlT caution. 

Using a computer system, it is hoped that image quality 
may be improved or optimised by various display 
manipulations and additional inf9rmation extracted which is 
not readi ly available from viewing the images directly (e.g. 
time-activity curves). 

Display Lookuptables 

The display of digital images is achieved by using a matrix of 
pixels in which different pixel count values within the image 
are displayed as pixels of different intensities, or colours. These 
intensities are defined in a lookuptable. Most lookuptables have 
a maximum of 256 different intensities or display levels, so 
each display pixel in an image is assigned one of the 256 levels, 
depending on that pixel's count value. Normally, the maximum 

Display format. A dynamic sequence of J5 2-sec frdmes of a lateral view of a carpus. 

1 
Imm llEIDI: (DilD!] lllilDi 

[IZlliSi: m!!llU IDllllD lll!mli 

bA region of int<>rPSt (ROI) is an area of pixels within an image or set of images that is defined or outlined for ana lytical or curve generating purposes. 
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Figure 6 

Left latN,11 images of the mid cervical region obtained dynamically u~ing H 2-~e< frames, after motion correction. The IC'ft image a) has a large matrix 
>i.re (256 x 256), whereas the infcnor right image b) has a small matrix Sile (64 x 64). 

a) 
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Figure 7 

Dorsal image> of the head. In image a), markC'd RU in the right side of the head makes visualisation of other strucwrcs difficult. In image b) the upper 
thrC'shold range has been reduced (55 compared to 100) so that RU in the right mandible can be belier viwali~cd. This is an example of 
conrra~t C'nhanccmcnt. 

a) 

R ROST l 

pixel value within the image is set to the highest level (often 
black) and the minimum value set to the lowest value (often 
white). Much has been written about the relative merits of 
greyscale and colour images. The sharp visual transition from 
one colour to another may alert the eye to the possibi li ty of an 
abnormal area of RU. However, this colour change may 
represent an increase or decrease of only 1 or 2 counts/pixel 
depending on the colour scale used and may not be significant 

b) 

R ROST L 

statistically. Therefore, it is prudent, if not essential, to examine 
greyscale images to verify the presence of an abnormality and 
minimise the risk of over-reporting. 

The choice of lookuptable or display scale is often one of 
personal preference, but it shou ld again be noted that the eye 
views different colours in a nonlinear manner. Therefore, the 
use of a multicolour lookuptable can lead to 'false contours' 
within the image. 

.. 

' 
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Figure 8 

a) Summated image of a lateral view of the carpus of a 3-year-old horse and b) the individual 2-sec frames collected dynamically from which the 
summed image was formed. Note the /RU in the distal radial physis typical of an immature horse. 

a) 
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Display Format 

Image display is probably the most common form oi 
'processing' performed. The display screen is comprised of a 
matrix of 256 x 256, 512 x 512 or 768 x 768 pixels, allowing 
display of a single image of large matrix size, or simultaneous 
display of many images of smaller matrix size. Th is is useful for 
display of several frames of a dynamic study (Figure 5), display 
of different views, or display of the resu lts of different 
processing techniques applied to the image. It is often desirable 
to display small matrix size images, such as 64 x 64, in a larger 
matrix, thereby using the full display size (Figure 6). This is 
achieved by interpolation, a mathematical technique for 
computing the contents of the additional pixels in the larger 
matrix. These values are obtained by averaging the values of 
adjacent pixels in the original image. Interpolation does not 
improve the resolution of the image, and there is no loss of data 
as the raw data is left unaltered. 

Dynamic studies are usefu lly displayed in a 'cine' loop 
(a continuous, rapid, sequential display on the computer 
monitor of all the frames in the study). The display levels and 
replay rates arc under the operator's control. 

Contrast Enhancement or 'Windowing' 

In some images, the count difference between pixels 
representing normal and abnorma l areas in the image may be 
small compared to the maximum counts in the image, such as 
from the bladder. The display of such an image using the fu ll 
range of the display levels in the lookuptable would not depict 
this difference clearly. Contrast enhancement of the image is 
achieved by adjustment of the lookuptable. Th is enables all the 
display levels to be used specifically for displaying the range of 
pixel values of interest (Figure 7). Pixels containing more than 

b) llll!lll 
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a certain number of counts may be saturated (set to maximum 
level), or pixels containing less than a certain number of counts 
may lbc suppressed (set to minimum level). Such windowing 
procedures can be performed rapidly by the operator by simply 
adjusting the lookuptable levels. 

T hresholding vs. Rescale 

Example: There is a maximum pixel value of 1024 counts in the 
image. You are using a 256 level colour table. The computer 
automatically maps each pixel to one of the 256 colour table 
levels to fit the dynamic range (minimum to maximum) of the 
image. You want to reduce the upper threshold to 25% to 
improve the contrast in a low-count region. A fast way to 
threshold is to use the lower 64 entries of the colour table (the 
bottom 25% of it) for the greyscale range, mapping those pixels 
with colour table entries higher than 64 to one colour 
(saturating them). This is fast because it requires l ittle 
computation; it just reassigns colours to the existing colour 
table mapping. However, this also means you arc now using 
only ,64 colours to render the image. This .gives rise to more 
definite contours between each colour value in the image. A 
better way is to resca le (recalcu late) the 'colour mapping so that 
al l 256 colour table entries are u~ed to map the range of count 
densities that are of interest (in this case from 0 to 25% of the 
maximum in the image). 

Image Arithmetic 

Pixel values within images can be changed by conventional 
arithmetic operations on a pixel by pixel basis. Examples of use are: 

1. When defining an ROI on a dynamic study, it is best 
performed on an image of summed frames which contain 

• 
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Figure 9 

a) Dor~opalm.ir r,1d1ogr.1phic 1-1<•w of th(' right carpu~ and pro~imal mE'IJC.ilrpal region 01 Jn 8-yt•.1r-o/cl Jdvancc•d t•vent horse with moderatcly severe 
lamenl's~ c•ltmm.w•cl by p.ilm,lf ml'lacarpcJI (5ubcarpal) nerve blocl..;. Thcrt• 1• no "8nlft<Jnt r.1d10/og1ccJI ,1bnormality. b) Dorsal and l.ller.1/ 
>elllli[~rilphic: imax<'' ~howing marl..C'cl focal /RU in the right carpill/mctararpdl .Jrt>d; 11 '' 1wt 1•,Hy to cl<'lt•rmm<• .inatomic..11/y whether thi~ ;, confined 
to the• thtrd mf!t,1cJrp,1/ bont• Inc) tlw Kmt1graph1c image hJ5 been reg"wrecl \\Ith and \Upt'rimpowcl <J\'Pr th<' radiograph, clearly demonstratms 
thcJt thl! /RU i• c onfint•d to tht• third nwtacarpal bone. 

a) 

sufficient counts to demonstrate accurately the areas of 
interest you want to delineate within the image {Figure 8). 

2. Two images of different frame times can be compared 
directly by multiplying one image by the ratio of 
frame times. 

3. Fast frame dynamic studies often contain a small number of 
counts in each frame, resulting in noisy images. Addition of 
several frames can improve the image quality (spatia l 
resolution) at the expense of some reduction in the 
temporal resolution of the study. 

Image Translation 

Images can be shifted by a number of pixels in both X and Y 
directions or by rotation or inversion (flipping). This is used in 
motion correction and image registration software. 

Image registration is of particular value when you need to: 

1. Accurately identify the anatomical site of an area of 
increased or decreased RU by overlaying the scintigraphic 
image over the corresponding radiograph view (figure 9). 

2. Compare identical regions quantitatively on opposite joints 
e.g. lateral views of the hocks {figure 10) (see Regions of 

Interest and Profile Analysis). 

In order to compare RU accurately, ideally the 2 limbs must be 
similarly orientated, e.g. dorsal to the left; therefore, one image is 
reversed about the Y axis. The 2 images should then be 
co-registered so that they are aligned exactly. This may be 
performed by selecting similar anatomical points on each image, 
and the software then matches these points. Some software 
packages allow you to co-register images automatically. This 
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Figure 10 

lat(lral 1magt'~ ol a) lt.•ft ,1ncl b) nght hork' that haw bc-t>n rt·g1stered ~o that 1den11cal ROI~ can tJu1omi1ttcally hi' localed on the lef1 ,1nd right limbs 
//1C! 1magCJ of thl' "ght hock was 11tpp<'d' poet acquiqtton. The ROI tool 111mdow demonstrates the number of pi~c.Js In e<1ch of the• 2 RO/s, th<• me<1n 
count!>l pfxt>I, minimum and m.wmum counb/ce11 and the st.Jndard dl!viation of counb within 1he ROI. The relative percentage of counu in the left 
and right images i) calculatt"<l hoth for th<' rc1w dJt.1 and iJ/ter norma/f1a11on of th<' rmagt'. Therf' 1s focJ/ /RU in the crntral and third 1Jm1/ bone) of 
1he right horl. .. 
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Figure 11 

Don;a/ image of the pelvic region. Marked acti111ty due to radioactive 
urine in the bladder (arrow) results in relative/)· poor definirion of other 
regions. Compare with Figure 11. 
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procedure is fadlitatcd and will be more aLcurate if both limbs arc 
similarly positioned during image acquisition. The success of 
image registration can be checked by superimposing the 2 images. 

If co-registrat ion cannot be performed by the computer 
software, the ROls (see Regions of Interest) need to be drawn 
freehand in anatomical locations as identical as possible. 

b) R 
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Image Masking 

Image masking can be applied to any static image. It gives the 
operator the flexibility to mask out areas that are not of interest, 
or to mask regions of very high counts, which if retained would 
suppress the range of counts/pixel that are of interest. It serves a 
similar purpose to thresholding or rescaling, with the advantage 
of removing any distr,iction that the high count area might 
present to the image reader This is of particular importance in 
the pelvic region, els extremely high counts originate from the 
bladder and, 1f retained m the image, would suppress the display 
lookuptable (Figure 11 ). It is always preferable to physically 
screen the bladder with a piece of lead during image acquisition 
th.m to rely on post acquisition masking, a~ the latter docs not 
prevent count capture. HowevN, this i~ not always physically 
possible. Image masking allows the operator to display the area 
of inten~~t counl!llpixel range over the full lookuptable, thereby 
allowing subtle differences between area5 to be visualised 
(figure 12). It may abo be useful to mask out mustle activity in 
blood pool images of. for example, the carpal region, which 
may otherwise overwhelm uptake in the proximal suspensory 
ligament. Focal region of increased radiopharmaceutical 
uptake llRUJ, associated with a bony cxostosis such as a splint 
uptake or with an enostosis-like lesion, may effectively hid<? 
other areas of IRU, unless masked out. In the thoracic region, 
RU in the kidney may confuse interpretation of vertebral uptake 
unless masked out <figure 13). RU associated with the coronary 
vasculature may obscure RU in the soft tissues of the foot, unless 
masked out. 

Masking can also be used to exclude unwanted data and to 
enhance the quality of the final image. For example having 
acquired a solar image of the foot, the image may be enhanced 
by removal of counts peripheral to the foot. We also find it 
useful to magnify the image using a zoom function. The region 
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Figure 12 

Dorsal image of the pelvic region: the same acquisition as Figure 11. 
The region of the bladder and the lumbar spine have been masked 
out. This results in better visualisation of RU in the tubera sacrale, 
sacroiliac joints and tuber coxae compared to Figure 11. There is 
rather blurred demarcation between RU in the tubera sacrale and 
the sacroiliac joint regions, suggestive of sacroiliac joint disease. 
Compare with Figure 3. 
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of the foot is then outl ined and the areas external to the foot arc 
masked out or deleted (Figure 14). 

Image Filtering 

Image filtering results in the modification of data values in the 
image itself, rather than simply of the lookuptable, as in display 
manipulation. Image fi ltering is appl ied to images to reduce 
their granular appearance, which is distracting to the interpreter, 
and to provide improved visualisation or detection of 
boundaries and edges (see Part I, Chapter 9). However, although 
filters improve the signal to noise ratio, they do this at the 
expense of losing detail. The most commonly used technique for 
fil tering is to convolve the image with an array of numbers 
known as the fi lter function. Most data processing systems are 
supplied w ith a selection of filter functions (Table 1). One of the 
most commonly used filters is for image smoothing (see Image 
Smoothing) to reduce noise in a low count density image. 
Unfortunately, it also blurs out the edges of the structures. When 
a clear definition of an edge is necessary, as for example when 
it is necessary to draw an ROI around an organ, edge 
enhancement filters are available (see Edge Enhancement). 
However, care must be taken when using filters, as their 
application cannot compensate for poor image data and 
inappropriate or overzealous application of fi lters can introduce 
artefacts (Figure 15), wh ich may be mistaken for abnormal 
pathology. It is therefore important that the original image be 
displayed together with the filtered version (Figure 16). It has 
been suggested that scintigraphic images with low couf1! 
statistics, due to reduced dosage of the radiopharmaceutical .or 
reduced acquisition time, may be equal ly diagnostic if digital 

Right lateral image of the mid and caudal thoracic vertebrae and ribs. In a) RU in the kidney results in poor definition of the vertebrae. In b) the 
kidney has been masked out. There is now much clearer definition of the thoracic vertebrae and ribs. There is /RU in the summits of the dorsal spinous 
processes of the 7 5th and 7 6th thoracic vertebrae (arrows). However, there is rather poor correlation between such /RU and either radiographic 
evidence of impingement of the dorsal spinous processes or clinical signs of thoracolumbar pain. 

CRAN 
b) 
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Figure 14 

Solar images of the left front foot Image a) is the raw data. Image b) has been 'zoomed' (magnified x 2), smoothed and areas peripheral to the fool 
have been masked out, giving clearer definition in this image. There is /RU in the centre of the navicular bone (arrow). 

a) b) 
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Figure 15 

Lateral images of the left hock. A high resolution MetL filter has been used in b). The original image a) gives much more information than the 
inappropriately filtered image (b). Artefacts can be created by inappropriate use of a filter. 

a) b) 
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Table 1: Common filter types and their uses 

Filter type 

Low pass 
Butterworth 
Metz 

Wiener 
Sc ramp 

Inverse MTF· 

Use 

Noise reducing. No contrast enhancement. 
Modified low pass fi lter. No contrast enhancement. 

Noise reducing, contrast enhancing. Gentle filter not l ikely to introduce artefacts. Recommend contrast enhancing filter. 
Provides both noise reduction and contrast enhancement. Capable of introducing artefacts. 

Contras! enhancement. Gives greatest contrast enhancement of all filters. Capable of introducing artefacts. 
Contrast enhancement. Capable of introducing artefacts. 

The authors have direct practical experience of the use of the Metz filter in many situations. The use of the other filters in equine scintigraphy docs 
not appear to be widespread, but they are included for completeness, since they arc often included in software packages. 
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Figur~ 16 

Caudal images of the right stifle. a) Original image. b) Image filtered using a high resolution Metz filter. In this example, the filtered image highlights 
!RU in the medial femoral condyle (arrow) which was associated with a subchondral bone cyst. 

a) b) 

Figure 17 . 

Dorsal scintigraphic images of the sacroiliac region. a) The original motion correction image. The periphery of the sacroiliac joints is difficult to 
determine. With re-scaling b) the margins of the joint (arrows) are belier defined. 

a) 

L CRAN R 

filtering is used correctly7. However, as previously mentioned, 
filters only improve the signal to noise ratio and they do so at the 
expense of losing detail and with the chance of introducing 
artefacts w ithin the image that could be mistaken for pathology. 
With a low count statistic image of poor detail, the final 
processed image is going to be of even further reduced detail 
and is therefore not suitable for diagnostic purposes. 

b) 

Image Smoothing 

There are two types of image smoothing filters that are usefu l 
in nuclear medicine; spatial and tempora l filters (see Table 1). 
Spatial fi lters are usual ly used on static images to attempt to 
remove statistical fluctuat ions in the image. This is 
accomplished by modifying the values of the data points 

I 
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Figure 18 

a) Image summed from dynamic acquisition of blood flow ro plarHiJr distill hindlimbs. b) Time activity curves from ROI~ clrawn around lefc and right 
distal phalanges. 

Figure 19 

Dorsal fmuge of th<" sacroiliac joint resion of a normal horse. A profile has lx>en drawn across che joints (between the two red lines), demonstrating 
left right symmetry. 

within the image. A 2-dimensional 9-point smooth ing 
programme is the standard. This technique operates by 
redu<;ing the statistical fluctuations in each pixel by averaging 
the pixel with its closest neighbours. 

Noise smoothing is an application of spatial smoothing that 
attempts to decrease the visual prominence of noise so that 
those low contrast objects of moderate to large size may be 

better appreciated. All methods of smoothing noise sacrifice 
some resolution in the process of smoothing the image. In our 
experience, use of a high resolution Metz fi lter can be helpfu l 
in evaluation of lateral images of the thoracolumbar region, 
making it easier to discern accurately areas of IRU. 

Temporal fi lters can be used only on dynamic images, 
since they involve a weighted averaging technique between 
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each pixel in one image and the same pixel in the frame 
immediately preceding and following the image. These 
values are added together to develop a weighted average that 
replaces the original pixel va lue of the central image. The 
filter then moves to another image, and the procedure is 
repeated unti l all images arc smoothed ana a fi ltered 
dynamic study is created. There is some loss of spatial 
resolution using this technique; however, the ability to view 
the images without flicker more than compensates for the 
small loss of resolution. 

Edge Enhancemen t 

Quantification of activity within a volume such as an organ 
requires that the volume be delimited. Edge enhancement is 
intended to increase the visibil ity of small structures with 
moderate to high contrast. For this reason, edge detection 
algorithms are of importance (e.g. drawing an ROI over a 
kidney for a renal function study requires accurate detection 
of the kidney's edges). The simplest method of edge detection 
relies on estimating the gradient and the second derivative 
(rate of change of gradient) at various points in the image. A 
major problem with edge detection is, as always, the poor 
signa l to noise ratio. Preprocessing with a suitable smoothing 
filter can be helpful. 

Normalisation 

When directly comparing one image with another, it is 
important to display all the images to the same maximum pixel 
value. This is known as image normalisation. The pixel value 
chosen is usually the maximum pixel value of the images. 
Normalisation of images ensures that changes in activity 
between images are corrcdly displayed. In our experience, we 
often see that there is a difference in the maximum pixel value 
(RU) between corresponding views of 2 limbs. Before either 
subjective or quantitative comparison, the image with the lower 
maximum pixel count is normal ised to the image containing 
the higher pixel count, thereby allowing more accurate 
analysis. However, if there are large differences in RU in one 
limb compared to the other, the images cannot be compared 
accurately, even with normalisation. 

Regions of Interest 

The precise area of an image (either static or dynamic) from 
which quantitative information is required can be outlined on 
the image using a joystick, cursor lines or light pen, or automatic 
edge detection. A number o( ROls can be drawn on an image, 
each displayed as a separate colour. The quantitative information 
is then presented as the total number of counts, total number of 
pixels, mean counl!Jpixel, minimum counl!Jpixel and the 
standard deviation of pixel counts within the ROI. 

There are some circumstances when it may be helpful to 
rescale the image in order to define accurately the limits of an 
anatomical area, such as the region of the sacroiliac joint 
(Figure 17). 

Image registration is essential for accurate quantitative 
comparison of precisely identical ROls on opposite limbs, e.g. 
hocks, feet6. ROI analysis permits quantitative assessment of 
differences in RU. It is generally accepted that there shou ld be 
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at least 10% and preferably >20% difference in RU for clinical 
significance, provided that there are similar total counts in each 
ROI and that there is a large enough number of total counts in 
the image (>200,000). ROI analysis can also be used to assess 
ratios of uptake between 2 or more defined areas within the 
same limb, which can be particularly helpfu l if sim ilar 
abnormalities are present bilaterally. 

However, variable total counts in 2 ROls introduces what is 
called Poisson error. For example, there is no statistical 
significance in a 15% difference between 2 ROls, one with 100 
counts in it and another with 115 counts. This is because the 
uncertainty in the measured value from the average of the 
underlying distribution is around 1 0% for each region (the 
difference is therefore 15 ± 14). The system uniformity of the 
camera must also be considered. Even with a system integral 
uniformity index of 3%, there cou ld be a 6% difference 
between any two regions of the field of view, especially if one 
or both of the regions are near the edge. 

It is important to realise that the count density information 
obtained using an ROI defined around a specific area of uptake 
doc>s not represent the quantity of radiopharmaceutical. In order 
to estimate RU in a region accurately, corredion must be made for 
activity within the ROI arising from tissue over- and underlying the 
specific area. This is referred to as background subtraction. In 
addition, if the absolute RU is to be estimated, gamma camera 
efficiency and the effects of y-ray attenuation by overlying tissues 
must be measured and the appropriate correction factors applied. 

Time Activity Curves/Activity Profiles 

When applied to dynamic studies, ROls can be used to 
generate time-adivity curves (TAC), each point on the curve 
representing the number of counts within the ROI on each 
frame of the study (Figure 18). Such curves are invaluable for 
interpreting dynamic studies such as blood flow studies, as they 
present the quantitative information in a very simple form2. The 
software should also be capable of deriving various parameters 
from the curves, such as the area under the curve, curve slope 
and time for the curve to reach its peak. 

Activity profiles of operator-selected width can be positioned 
at precise points either vertically or horizontally on the image to 
produce graphical representation of the counts/pixel for that 
selected slice width. This provides semiquantitative information 
about relative RU, and can help to highlight more subtle regions 
of IRU. In some situations the pattern of RU is more accurately 
assessed by using profi le analysis than by gross subjective 
assessment. Evaluation of dorsal images of the sacroiliac region 
is enhanced by profile analysis6 (figure 19). 

LIMITATIONS OF IMAGE QUALITY 
ENHANCEMENT IN HORSES 

The main limitation in image quality enhancement in horses is 
time of acquisition. If images were acquired for longer periods 
of time the resultant image would be of a superior quality due to 
the increased counts collected. However, in practical conditions 
we have to compromise between acquiring for long periods of 
time and the risk of movement by the horse, as wel l as the 
increased exposure of staff to radiation. In some establishments, 
they have overcome this risk of movement by performing 
scintigraphy with the horse under general anaesthesia. The 
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images obtained under these circumstances are of superior 
qual ity but, in the majority of cases, do not reveal anything 
further that is c linically significant than that visualised on images 
obtained using a high qual ity acquisition technique, especially 
including motion correction, with the horse sedated. 

Other factors that can be used to increase the quality of the 
images obtained are: 

1. Use of a low energy high resolution coll imator instead of a 
general purpose collimator. However, to achieve good count 
statistics the acqu isition time must be increased, which 
increases the risk of movement artefact in the final image. 

2. Injecting a larger dose of the radiopharmaceutical/kg bwt. 
Increased count statistics would be obtained with the same 
acquisition time, thereby improving spatial resolution of the 
final image. However, the increased radiation dose to staff 
is a risk and is not j ustified. 

3. Use of frusemide or catheterisation of the bladder prior to 
imaging. This enhances the qual ity of the images obtained 
over the pelvic region by reducing the amount of 
radiopharmaceutical activity seen in the bladder. 

4. Use of various computer manipulations to the raw image 
data (filtering). The advantages/disadvantages of this have 
already been described. 

IMAGE STORAGE AND RECORDING 

The most common display is a persistence oscilloscope in which 
the X and Y signals from the gamma camera are applied to the 
deflection plates, giving the tube beam the same position on the 
face of the persistence osci lloscope as that on the gamma camera 
face. For each successive y-ray the oscilloscope beam shifts to the 
new position, and an image of low count rate density is quickly 
built up and renewed at rates controlled by the operator. Modern 
acquisition software often uses the persistence image as the 
default image on the computer monitor. This image assists and is 
ideal for positioning, but it is totally unsuitable for diagnosis. 

I mage Storage 

There are 2 types of storage devices, internal and external. The 
main internal storage device of any computer is a hard disk, 
which can be mirrored (copied) for security. Data/image fi les are 
written magnetically onto this hard disk. External storage devices 
include floppy disks, CD/DVD-R, RAID devices, magneto optical 
disks and tape drives. Nowadays, CD-R/DVD-R disks are 
commonly used for backing-up data because they are robust, 
re latively inexpensive, can store 700 Mb/4.5 Gb of data and have 
fast data access times. 

Image R ecording 

Before selecting a printer, it is important to produce a 
comprehensive specification of intended use and requ irements 
of the printer. Cost, speed, quality, colour capabi lity, rel iabi lity, 
print cost and network options are important cri teria when 
choosing a pri nter. Throughput and paper handling options 
should also be considered. 

Various types of pri nters can be connected to the imaging 
computer to produce a hard copy of the fina l images. All have 
strengths and weaknesses. 
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1. Inkjet printer: Inkjet printers gradual ly build up the hard 
copy one l ine at a time. Therefore, they are comparatively slow 
to produce the complete final image and are not suitable for 
high volume work. Additionally, inkjet pri nters are only 
semipermanent because the ink tends to be water based. In 
some cases, the print can be spoiled by physica l damage such 
as smearing. The newest generation of inkjet printers offers high 
resolution and their pri nt qua lity is comparable to that of a laser 
printer. Cost per prin t is low, although not as low as laser prints, 
because inkjets use expensive inks and papers. 

2. Laser printer: Laser printers create an entire page at a time 
using optical technology sim ilar to that found in photocopiers. 
A laser imposes an image on a light sensitive drum. The image 
is then transferred to the paper by electromagnetically fusing 
toner onto the paper at very high temperatures. Laser printers 
can be networked and used by other ':Vorkers within the cl inic. 
They offer relatively fast prin t speeds, high print resolution and 
overal l robustness, which al lows for a very high duty cycle. The 
cost per page for laser prints is low, because paper and toner 
are relatively inexpensive. The most expensive consumable 
component of a laser printer is the optical print cartridge, which 
is usually rated for tens of thousands of prints. Colour laser 
printers arc sti ll relatively expensive by comparison to colour 
inkjet printers, but their low cost per print is comparable to that 
of a colour photocopier. Therefore, they are used when fast, 
high qual ity, high quantity colour output is a requirement. 

3. Thermal printer: Therma l printers are exceptionally high 
quality colour printers producing a much higher qual ity pri nt 
than most inkjcts and lasers. The most common types are dyc
subl imation and thermal wax printers. All function in the same 
manner, using heat to impose inks from a coloured ribbon onto 
coated paper. These prints are of a quality approaching that of 
colour photographs. Thermal printers arc relat ively expensive 
and their cost per page is exceptionally high. Additionally, 
these printers are very slow8. 

Input Devices 

Scanners translate optical information into digital information 
that a computer can understand. This allows manipulation of 
images into reports that may be printed out as a hard copy and 
also faci litates image registration of sci ntigraphy, MRI, CT 
and/or radiographs to aid localisation of any abnormal RU. 
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Chapter 6 

PATIENT PREPARATION 

SUE J. DYSON 
Centre far Equine Studies, Animal Health Trust, Lanwades Park, Kcntford, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB 7UU, UK. 

Acquisition of high quality nudear scintigraphic images 
requires attention to detail and a regular system for preparation 
of the horse. This chapter focuses on patient preparation for 
musculoskeleta l imaging. We find that horses arc much more 
cooperative and less likely to behave dangerously if they have 
been hospitalised overnight, prior to image acquisition. 

ESTIMATION OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL DOSE 

Ideally, horses ~hould be weighed so that an accurate dose of 
the radiopharmaceutical is administered. For 99mTc-methylene 
diphosphonate (MDP), a dose of (It least 1 GBq for each 1 00 kg 
bwt is required. If a weighbridge is not available, reasonably 
accurate 'guesstimates' can be made using girth tape 
measurements1, together with assessment of the overall build of 
the horse. Doses of less than 1 GBq/100 kg bwt may result in 
satisfactory radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU), and hence 
adequate image quality, in young immature athletes, but in 
mature horses count rates wil l be low, resulting in either 
increased acquisition times to obtain satisfactory count rates or 
inadequate image quality with insufficient counts per image to 
provide reliable statistical information. 

T HE EFFECTS OF RECENTLY PERFORMED 
NERVE BLOCKS 

There is conflicting evidence about the effects of recently 
performed nerve blocks on uptake of 99mTc-diphosphonate in 
soft tissue and bone phase scintigraphic images2•6• This probably 
reflects the type of local anaesthetic solution used, volumes 
employed, sites of injection and skill of the administrator. In 
most studies assessing bone phase images obtained within 
4-24 h after experimental intra-articular or perineural injection 
of lidocaine, mepivacaine and bupivacine in the carpus or tarsus 
or further distally, there was no abnormal uptake3-5. Up to 4 ml 
of local anaesthetic solution per site was used for perineural 
injections. However, perineural analgesia of the palmar and 
palmar metacarpal nerves using 8 ml butanilicain per site 
resulted in a diffuse region of markedly increased soft tissue 
diphosphonatc uptake in bone phase images, completely 
confounding interpretation. Abnormal RU in muscle in bone 
phase images has been reported after perincural analgesia in the 
antebrachium2. Both perineural and intra-articular analgesia 
may be more likely to result in abnormalities in pool or soft 
tissue phase images4•5• Perineural analgesia of the palmar 
(abaxial sesamoid) nerves (2 ml lidocainc/site) had no effect, 
whereas perineural analgesia of the palmar digital nerves or the 
palmar and palmar metacarpal nerves in the proximal or distal 
metacarpal region (4 ml lidocainc/site) resulted in abnormal 

pool phase images for up to 7 days for the palmar digital nerves 
or 1 7 days for the palmar and palmar metacarpal nerves. Most 
of these studies looked at the effects of 1 or 2 injections per limb 
whereas, in the cl inical situation, it is likely that many more 
nerve blocks may have been performed prior to nuclear 
scintigraphy being performed. 

In my experience, if several perineural blocks have been 
performed in the metacarpal or metatarsal and pastern regions 
within 7 days of image acquisition, there are frequently diffuse 
areas of increased radiopharmaceutical uptake (IRU) in soft 
tissue images and often in bone phase images as wel l, which 
can completely confound interpretation. However, a single 
block with good technique, for example perineural analgesia of 
the palmar metacarpal nerves at subcarpal level, may have no 
effect. Perineural analgesia of either the palmar digital or 
palmar (abaxial sesamoid) nerves using 1-2 ml mepivacaine 
per site is generally not associated with abnormal uptake. 
Recent intrathecal analgesia of the navicular bursa may result 
in abnormal uptake in pool phase images. There is a high risk 
of abnormal RU fol lowing perineural analgesia of the median 
and ulnar nerves or the fibular and tibial nerves (see Part /, 
Chapter 10). This probably reflects the larger volumes of local 
anaesthetic solution employed, deposition in muscle and, for 
the deep fibular nerve, its close proximity to the distal cranial 
aspect of the tibia, with the possibility of the needle impacting 
the bone. In my experience, careful ly performed intra-articu lar 
analgesia or intrathecal analgesia of tendon sheaths does not 
influence RU in either pool or bone phase images. 

It is therefore recommended that there should ideally be a 
delay of at least 7 days between performing multiple perineural 
local analgesic techniques and nuclear scintigraphy. If there is 
any adverse soft tissue response to perineural analgesia, 
scintigraphic examination should be delayed until this has 
resolved. Scintigraphic examination can proceed soon after 
most single perineural injections, intra-articular analgesia or 
analgesia of tendon sheaths using mepivacaine, provided that 
the injections were performed atraumatically, the needle did 
not impact onto bone, and that there was no adverse reaction 
to injection. If any problems arose during or after injection, 
scintigraphic examination should be delayed. Imaging of the 
foot should always be delayed for at least 7 days after 
intrathecal analgesia of the navicular bursa. 

WOUNDS, BANDAGE RUBS, LOCAL CONTUSIONS 

Rub sores, the result of overtight bandaging, recent soft tissue 
injuries, and contusions sustained during transport can all result 
in abnorma l RU in pool phase images and sometimes also in 
bone phase images. There is often diffuse mild IRU which, if in 
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an area of clinical suspicion, makes interpretation difficult. 
Occasionally, IRU may be quite marked following trauma to a 
superficial bony structure such as the tuber ischium, tuber 
coxae or tuber calcanei. 

AVOIDING THE COLD LIMB SYNDROME 

The cold limb syndrome in the horse results in markedly 
reduced uptake of the diphosphonate into bone from the 
carpus or tarsus distally, or distal to the fetlock, or affecting 
only the feet, either unilaterally or bilaterally7. It is the result 
of transient ischaemia of unknown aetiology in sites of 
variable locations in the distal parts of the limbs and may 
occur in one or more limbs. Poor image quality due to low 
count rates and poor bone to sofl tissue contrast may resu lt in 
lesions being missed and, although image acquisition times 
could be increased to compensate, this is frequently 
impractical. Asymmetrical bone uptake of the 
rad iopharmaceutical between 2 limbs may confuse 
interpretation and, although modern computer software 
permits normalisation of images, the problem is not solved. 
The problem tends to be worse in cold environmental 
conditions, or when there are large diurnal temperature 
fluctuations8. The problem is not prevented by bandaging the 
limbs for at least 15 h prior to image acquisition. Poor RU was 
seen in 20 of 75 horses (27%) in one or both forelimbs, all of 
which had been bandaged previously. This was associated 
with poor blood flow to the distal limb, evaluated using 
vascular phase images8. The use of peripheral vasodilating 
agents docs not reliably eliminate the problem9. 

Exercise at trot and canter for 15 mins prior to injection of 
the diphosphonatc has a marked positive effect on both distal 
limb perfusion and RU into bone7 • Two hundred and two 
horses undergoing routine scintigraphic examination between 
November 1998 and November 1999 were randomly assigned 
to one of 4 groups: no bandages and no exercise; bandages 
and no exercise; no bandages and exercise; bandages and 
exercise. Bandages consisted of a Fybagee wrap3 covered by a 
wool len stable bandnge, and were appl ied from immediately 
distal to the carpus to the coronary band, at least 16 h prior to 
injection of the radiopharmaceutical. If it was clinically 
contraindicated to exerc ise a horse, it was randomly 
re-assigned to a nunexe1ci:.c group. Foot surface temperature 
was measured thcrmographically prior to injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical to determine whether uptake could be 
predicted. There was an association between low 
environmental temperature and reduced perfusion of the 
digits. There was a strong positive relationship between foot 
surface temperature and perfusion and, although cold feet 
could have good perfusion, it was very unusual for hot feet to 
have poor perfusion. Foot temperature was influenced by 
bandaging only in nonexcrcised horses. Exercise had highly 
significant positive effects on both distal limb perfusion and 
RU into bone. Although there was some interaction between 
bandaging and exercise and RU into bone, bandaging alone 
had no effect. It is therefore recommended that, whenever 
practical ly possible, horses should be lunged at trot and canter 
for 15 mins prior to injection of radiopharmaceutical, if 
examination of the regions distal to the carpus and tarsus is to 
be performed. Walking exercise can also reduce the risk of 
poor RU into bone, but less reliably. 
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An alternative approach is to warm the entire horse to 
improve distal limb circulation, by placing the horse in a 
heated stable for at least 1 h prior to injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical and for 2 h afterwards10. The effect of 
exercise (walking) for 30 mins was compared with placing 
horses in a stable heated using two 2 kW radiant heaters. The 
horsec; in thf' c;t;:ihlP<f gro11r wf'rf' injected when the limbs were 
palpably warm. The time taken to acquire a lateral view of a 
distal forelimb or hindlimb of 50,000 counts was compared. 
50,000 counts were achieved within 50 secs in 18 of 23 horses 
kept in the hot box, but in only 9 of 38 exercised horses. 
Therefore, warming the horse may both facilitate rapid image 
acquisition and help to ensure good image quality. 

USE OF A PREPLACED INTRAVENOUS CATHETER 

Use of a preplaced jugular catheter should ensure accurate 
injection of the radiopharmaceuticnl and provides a conduit for 
subsequent injections of diuretic and sedative drugs, without 
having to repeatedly restimulate the horse by needle injections, 
especially during the period of image acquisition. If the hair coat 
is fine it is unnecessary to clip, provided that the area is cleansed 
thoroughly, but if thick, clipping is preferable. If problems are 
encountered during catheter placement prior to injection and it 
is necessary to use a second catheter, it is preferable to place it 
in the opposite jugular vein, since a pre-existing hole in the first 
side may allow escape of radiopharmaceutical into the local soft 
tissues, with subsequent very poor distribution elsewhere in the 
body. It is important that the catheter is sutured or taped in 
place. It is preferable that the horse is then housed in a stable 
with a full grill, to avoid displacement of the catheter by the 
horse rubbing on the door margins. 

The use of a catheter is not essentia l and 
radiopharmaceutical can be administered by direct needle 
injection. I lowever, the use of a catheter is recommended, 
particularly in horses that arc difficult to inject. 

Inadvertent perivascu lar injection of a significant proportion 
of the dose results in very poor distribution of the 
radiopharmaceutica l and images of nondiagnostic quality, due 
!Overy low count rates. There wil l be focal perivascular uptake 
in the soft tissues around the injection site and uptake in local 
lymph nodes. 

REMOVAL OF THE SHOES 

In some circumstances, it is necessary to remove the shoes to 
obtain adequate solar images of the feet. Egg bar shoes, bar 
shoes and heart bar shoes all interfere with count acquisition, 
acting as an effective mask. Therefore, shoes of these types must 
be removed for solar views. Normal open shoes can be left on, 
provided that the branches do not shield parts of the bones of 
the foot. A shoe fitted tightly at the heel may shield RU in the 
cartilages of the foot in solar images. Comparison of J;:itpr;il ancl 
solar images is crucial to differentiate between RU in the 
carti lages of the foot, navicular bone or both. 

If a foot becomes contaminated with radioactive urine 
between radiopharmaceutical injection and image acquisition, 
urine may sometimes track under a shoe, especially a wide
web shoe with a concave solar surface. This contamination 
can only be removed effectively by remova l of the shoe and 
wiping the foot with a cationic detergent solution, such as 
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Radiac washb. Sometimes it is even necessary to immerse and 
scrub the lower part of the foot in a bucket containing Radiac 
wash solution. 

TAPING THE FEET 

If images of the feet are required, the feet should be covered with 
tough impermeable material to prevent urine contamination. This 
should be done before injection of the radiopharmaceutical, so 
that personnel arc not unnecessarily exposed to radiation 
immediately after injection. Gaffer tape or Elephant ('Duck') 
tapec are useful products, but a sufficiently thick layer should be 
applied so that the horse docs not wear through it as it wa lks 
around the stable in the 2-3 h interval between injection and 
image acquisition. The tape is removed prior to image 
acquisition, preferably prior to entering the scintigraphy room. 

BANDAGING THE LIMBS 

The potential benefits and shortcomings of bandaging the limbs 
to prevent the cold limb syndrome are discussed above. If 
images of the limbs distal to the carpus or tarsus are required 
the limbs shou ld be bandaged from immediately distal to the 
carpus or tarsus to the level of the coronary band prior to 
radiopharmaceutical injection, to avoid contamination from 
radioactive urine. The forelimbs arc most at risk in geldings and 
stal lions and the hindlimbs in mares. Mares in season can be 
particularly problematic. It is suggested that a mare's ta il should 
be folded up and taped, to avoid a contaminated tai l swishing 
and further contaminating the limbs. Avoid standing a horse in 
a stable without absorbent bedding, since urine splashing is 
more likely in a stable with rubber mats and minima l bedding. 
A light rug placed over the horse can protect the trunk if the 
horse lies down. 

USE OF DIURETICS 

99mTc-diphosphonate and 99mTc-pertechnetate are excreted 
principal ly in the urine. Therefore, radioactive urine in the 
bladder can be a major problem when trying to interpret 
images of the pelvic region, the coxofemoral and sometimes 
the stifle joints. Even with the abil ity to post process images and 
mask out the region of the bladder, this is inadequate to 
compensate for significant amounts of urine in the bladder 
superimposed over, or in close proximity to, a region of interest. 
It is therefore essential to administer a diuretic to encourage 
urination at a suitable time between radiopharmaceutical 
injection and image acquisition. The timing aims to induce 
urination as soon before image acquisition as possible, so the 
bladder is as empty as possible, but so that the horse is not 
stimulated to urinate repeatedly during image acquisition. The 
alpha-2 agonist sedative drugs themselves have some diuretic 
activity and this combined with recent administration of a 
diuretic can make a horse become very restless during image 
acquisition, because it wants to urinate. General ly, frusemide 
(lasix 5%)d (0.1 mg/kg bwt) is administered intravenously 1.5 h 
after injection of radiopharmaceutical. In addition, the bladder 
can be catheterised prior to image acquisition, but great care 
must be taken to avoid inadvertent contamination of personnel. 

We now routinely administer frusemide to al l patients, 
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because the use of th is standard dose reliably reduces the 
radiation dose rate of the horse 24 h after injection by 
approximately 50% compared to without frusemide. Therefore, 
at 24 h the dose rate of the horse is 0.5 microsieverts/h, 
equiva lent to background level. 

TIMING OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL 
INJECTION 

For musculoskeletal imaging, vascu lar, pool (or soft tissue) and 
bone (or delayed) phase images can be obtained. Vascu lar 
images are obta ined almost immed iately after 
radiopharmaceutica l injection. The time interval between 
injection and radiopharmaceutica l appearing in the limb 
vasculature varies between horses, ranging from 19 to 123 secs 
in a series of 2 70 horses, with a mean of 43 secs 11 . There is also 
variation of uptake into soft tissues between horses and 
sometimes between limbs, depending on the symmetry of blood 
flow. It is general ly considered that pool phase images can be 
obtained between 2 and 20 mins after injection. However, even 
a difference of 2 mins between acquisition of left and right 
lateral images can have a large effect on the pattern of uptake. 
In addition, in the presence of an active bone lesion there is 
frequently very early uptake of radiopharmaceutical into bone, 
limiting the sensitivity of pool phase images. Bone phase images 
are ideally obtained between 2.5 and 4 h after injection of 
radiopharmaceutical, when bone to soft tissue contrast is 
highest. Count rates tend to decline after this time. 

MANUFACTURERS' ADDRESSES 

•Fybragate, Leeds, Yorkshire, UK. 
~Biodex Medical Systems, Atomic Products Corp., Shirley, New York, USA. 
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dlntervct UK Ltd., Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, UK. 
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PRACTICAL SCINTIGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF 
THE HORSE 
ROB C. PILWSORTH and SUE J. DYSON 
Rossdale & Parmers, Beaufort Cottage Stables, 1 ligh Street, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB BJS, UK. 
Centre far Equine Studies, Animal Health Trust, Lanwades Park, Kentfard, Newmarket CBB 7UU, UK. 

In order to carry out any scintigraphic examination, whether 
orthopaedic imaging or other forms of targeted imaging, it is 
necessary to bring together the horse and a gamma camera. 
Unlike in human medicine, we have a noncompliant patient 
that may be apprehensive of such a large piece of equipment. 
and the noise involved in moving it around. There are several 
practical steps that can be taken to faci litate safe and relatively 
straightforward handling of the horse during scintigraphic 
examination. These have obvious benefits to the horse, but also 
enhance the safety of both personnel and the expensive and 
delicate equipment that was never designed to come into 
contact with a horse. 

RESTRAINT 

Manual Restraint 

A headcollar and lead does not give sufficient control to ensure 
safety. A bridle or chain shank, looped through the headcollar 
and across the nose, should always be employed. All other 
restraint necessary for scintigraphic examinations should rely 
on sedation rather than the use of twitches, lip chains etc., as 
these present a real hazard, both to the equipment and to 
personnel involved in scann ing procedures 

Physical Restraint 

Some cl inicians prefer the use of stocks to confine the patient, 
with removable sections to allow access of the gamma camera. 
The stocks stop the horse shuffling away from the camera head 
as it is moved, and can also l imit movement of the horse if it 
panics. However, moving sections of the stocks to permit 
access of the gamma camera makes the examination slower. 

Chemical Restraint 

The idea l sedative combination resu lts in profound sedation 
without ataxia. Unfortunately, it is rarely possible to achieve 
this ideal. Horses vary in the degree of sedation they requ ire for 
safe and speedy examination. Some clinicians prefer that 
horses should always be admitted to the cl inic the day before 
scintigraphic examination so that they are more settled at the 
time of examination, and their temperament can be evaluated 
more fully prior to sedation. 

All drugs are given intravenously so that the dose can be 
carefully tifrated to effect. A good compromise in sedation vs. 

Figure 1 

A horse wearing half-cup blinkers which are useful in screening the patient 
from movements of the gamma camera. Note the use of a free-standing 
chin rest, used for imaging the neck to avoid respiratory movement. 

ataxia is a combination of detomidine and butorphanol. An 
initial sedative dose of 0.3 ml detomidine (Domosedan)a 
(10 mg/ml formulation) and 0.6 ml butorphanol (Torbugesic 
lnjection)b (10 mg/ml formulation) per 450 kg horse is a 
satisfactory start. This works out at 0.0066 mg/kg bwt 
detomidine and 0.013 mg/kg bwt butorphanol. The weight 
assessment of the horse used for ca lculation of the technetium 
dose can be used to predict sedative requ irements accurately. 

In our experience, horses that sti 11 show anxiety towards 
the presence and noise associated with the equipment often 
respond well to injection of 10 mg acetylpromazine (ACP 
lnjection)c (10 mg/ml formu lation). This appears to reduce 
anxiety, w ithout producing marked ataxia. Increasing doses of 
detomidine and butorphanol can be used, but this often results 
in a marked increase in ataxia once the ini tia l dose levels have 
been passed. For long scintigraphic procedures, incremental 
doses of detomidine and butorphanol may be necessary, at 
approximately one third of the initial dose. However, these 
almost always result in further sudden 'sagging' of the horse, 
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Figure 2 

a) A head rest (after Neuwirth and Romine)3 attached to the gamma camera. b) The head rest in use to eliminate motion in imaging the head. 

a) 

which w il l ruin partial ly acquired images, approximately 
1-2 mins after injection as the sedative takes full effect. 
Therefore, after top-up doses, scintigraphic examination should 
be discontinued for approximately 3 mins to allow full sedation. 

Some clinicians use an alpha-2 agonist alone (detomidine 
or romifidine) because of the difficu lty of lifting feet for solar 
views in a heavily sedated horse (see Part I, Chapter 8). This, 
however, must be weighed against the risk of sudden 
unexpected kicking in response to inadvertent touching of the 
legs, which has been wel l documented when alpha-2 agonist 
drugs are used in isolation. If the solar views are left to the end 
of the examination, prior administration of both detomidine 
and butorphanol is not usually a problem. 

There are also less conventional drug combinations which 
are reported to have excel lent sedative properties, with less 
ataxia and rocking; e.g. a mixtu re of acetylpromazine, 
romifidine and morphine given as fo llows: acetylpromazine 
0.3 mg/kg bwt, followed 30 secs later by romifidine 0.05 mg/kg 
bwt, then followed 1 O mins later by morphine 0.1 mg/kg bwt1. 

Additional incremental doses of romifidine (0.025 mg/kg bwt) 
can be administered as required. However, the use of a strictly 
controlled drug (morph ine) creates additional paperwork. 

An alternative is a combination of detomidine (0.015 mg/kg 
bwt) and acetylpromazine (0.04 mg/kg bwt) administered 
concurrently, which is reported to give good sedation w ith 
minimal ataxia2• 

Behavioural Procedures 

Horses which are apprehensive of the movement of the gamma 
camera behind their heads and around their quarters can be 
helped by fitting half cup blinkers (Figure 1 ). Those which are 
particularly bothered by the noise of the chain hoist or 
hydraul ics involved in moving the camera often respond wel l to 
the insertion of gauze-wrapped cotton wool plugs into both 

b) 

ears. These must be removed at the end of the procedure! If 
both the fore- and hindlimbs are to be examined, it may be 
preferable to start with the forelimbs while the horse becomes 
accustomed to the movement of the camera. 

A mare that is in season may prove to be particularly difficult 
to position since, when the camera comes into contact, the mare 
may lean against it. She may also squirt urine episodical ly, 
resulting in localised contamination. Contamination of the tail 
may present a particular problem, since contamination may 
become widely dispersed if the mare flicks her tail. Bandaging 
the tai l in a tied-up position may therefore be beneficial. 

POSITIONING AIDS 
. 
Certain examinations are best performed using mechanical aids 
to prevent or minimise movement of the horse during image 
acqu isition. The head is notoriously difficult lo image well in a 
free-standing horse because sedated horses often have a 
recurrent cyclical head droop. Holding the head manually 
shou ld be resisted because of the resultant radiation dose to the 
handler. A simple chin rest allows good static images of the 
head (Figure 2)3. Obviously, the exact design of this depends on 
the configuration of the gamma camera head, but al l cameras 
should be able to have a chin rest adapted to fit. For lateral 
scintigraphic examination of the cervica l spine, an adjustable, 
free-standing ch in rest is an effective way of preventing head 
movements (Figure 1 ). A V-shaped wooden support can be 
constructed to stabi lise the foot and reduce the chance of it 
sl iding on the camera during acquisition of solar views3. 

CAMERA POSITIONING AND SHIELDING 

An organised system of scintigraphic examination shou ld be 
rehearsed and carried out methodically. Wh ile each cli nic wi ll 
have its preference for the order of image acquisition, once a 

j 

t 
I 
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Figure 3 

Free-standing half-curved lead divider used to image a single limb 
screening out the contralateral limb. ' 

pattern has been established, it should be adhered to so that 
the examination is completed as speedily as possible. This 
h~lp~ to re~uce th~ radiation dose received by staff during 
scmt1graph1c examinations. The horse should be moved 
minimally during the examination, because movement tends 
to arouse the horse from a stable degree of sedation. If facilities 
are ~vailable for image co-registration with x-ray images, then 
the limb position for scintigraphic imaging must closely match 
that for the radiographic projection, e.g. for a lateral view of a 
metacarpo- or metatarsophalangeal joint the limb shou ld be 
bearing full weight, with the metacarpal or metatarsal region 
positioned vertically. 

When imaging the dista l parts of the limb, the opposite limb 
must be shielded from the view of the camera. The contralateral 
limb is too far from the camera to have acceptable resolution 
and adds counts that provide no useful information. Also, 
-y-rays from the hindlimbs must be shielded when acquiring 
dorsal views of the forel imbs. Similarly, the forelimbs must be 
shielded when acquiring plantar images of the hindlimbs. The 
neck should be shielded when acquiring dorsal views of the 
head. The use of free-standing lead screens between the fore
and hindlimbs al lows for single limb imaging of the distal limb 
(Figure 3)3. For the more proximal joints (tarsus upwards) the 
horse's stance has lo be adjusted so that the limb under 
investigation is advanced cranially when compared to that not 
required in the image, or a lead rubber screen can be used. For 
joints such as the elbow, a lead rubber screen must be used 
held wrapped around the medial aspect of the contralateral 
elbow because separation of these joints is difficult. Fortunately, 
the chest provides good attenuation of the -y-rays from the distal 
aspect of the contralateral humerus. For the shoulder joints and 
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scapulae and the coxofemoral joints, there is sufficient 
attenuation of signal between the two sides that 
superimposition is usually not a problem. 

Flexed lateral views are often useful in discriminating 
between the exact site of increased uptake in the carpus and 
metacarpo- or metatarsophalangeal joints. A padded 'rest' can 
be used for the carpus. For the fetlock joints, the toe of the foot 
can be placed in a radiography positioning block. 

~?la~ (palmar) views of front feet are readily acquired by 
pos1t1onmg the foot to be examined on the gamma camera 
which is positioned horizontally. The limb shou ld be extended 
to avoid superimposition of the fetlock and pastern and the 
horse's head moved to one side so that it does not contribute 
to counts. A lead apron may be placed over the distal part of 
the limb . 

. Solar (plantar) views of hind feet are achieved most readi ly 
with the gamma camera positioned vertically and the foot held 
against the camera, supported on blocks of suitable height. The 
contralatcra l hindlimb shou ld be shielded. 

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS 

The minimum team to carry out scintigraphic examination is 
three people. One person holds and controls the horse, one 
moves the gamma camera and the third person runs the 
acquisition station or computer. It is dangerous to leave an 
unattended gamma camera adjacent to a horse; therefore, one 
person should not both control the camera and run the 
acquisitions. Full concentration has to be given to the horse by 
the person responsible for moving the gamma camera so that 
rapid evasive action can be taken if needed. Some computers 
have a remote start and stop capability which theoretically 
means that one person can control both the camera and the 
computer, but in practice this markedly slows acquisition. 
Ideally, the computer work station should be positioned some 
distance from the examination area to reduce the radiation 
dose lo the computer operator. The gamma camera itself often 
shields the body o( the camera operator. The horse holder 
potentially receives the biggest dose of radiation and protective 
measures such as those described in Part I, Chapter 12 should 
be followed to minimise this dose. 

MANUFACTURERS' ADDRESSES 
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Chapter 8 

ORTHOPAEDIC IMAGING 
SUE J. DYSON and JO WEEKES 
CentTe for Equine Studies, Animal Health Trust, Lanwades Park, Kencford, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7UU, UK. 

PRINCIPLES OF MUSCULOSKELETAL IMAGING 

99mTc polyphosphonate radiopharmaceuticals have a high 
degree of incorporation into bone and are rapidly cleared from 
the soft tissues, giving good quality bone images. 
Hydroxymethylene diphosphonate (HMOP) is cleared from the 
blood slightly more quickly than methylene diphosphonate 
(MOP), but the laner is usually cheaper and has more 
widespread availability. For studies evaluating only pool or soft 
tissue phase images, 99mTc-pertechnetate is preferable because 
it does not bind to areas of rapidly remodelling bone, and 
therefore interpretation is not confounded by early bone 
radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU), which can occur within 
minutes of injection of 99mTc-MOP. Usually, however, 
information about both soft tissues and bone is required and, if 
pertechnetate is used, a delay of at least 24 h is required before 
repeating imaging using MOP, to allow time for decay and 
clearance of most of the pertechnetate. 

The musculoskeletal scan can be divided into 3 phases: 
vascular or first pass; pool or soft tissue; and bone, osseous 
or delayed. 

Vascular Phase 

After inlravenous injection, 99mTc-d iphosphonate is first 
distributed in the vessels and vascu lar images are obtained as 
soon as radiopharmaceutical is seen in the area being imaged. 
This takes approximately 20-70 secs in most horses. Dynamic 
images are obtained at 1 or 2 sec intervals for up to 90 secs. 
Obviously, the horse must be positioned adjacent to the gamma 
camera prior to radiopharmaceutical injection. Only one area 
can be imaged. With a large field of view (FOV) (i.e. 500 mm 
diameter) camera, dorsal views of a selected region of both 
forelimbs or plantar views of both hindlimbs can be obtained 
simu ltaneously, but only a single lateral view can be obtained, 
unless 2 gamma cameras are available for simultaneous 
bilateral image acquisitions. Physiological changes, such as 
local variations in capillary bed recruitment or regiona l 
changes of flow in large vessels, influence the vascular phase 
images. Blood flow may be markedly reduced either 
unilaterally or bilaterally in some horses with 'cold limbs' and 
there will be a predictable poor uptake of 99mTc-diphosphonate 
into bone (see Part I, Chapter 6). Decreased blood flow due to 
vascular infarcts or severe soft tissue trauma may result in 
reduced distribution of the radiopharmaceutical. Reduced 
perfusion of regions of the foot may be seen in association with 
laminitis. Increased blood flow may be associated with acute 
inflammation, infectious osteitis or osteomyelitis or, rarely in 
the horse, tumours. Dorsal images of the pelvic region can be 

used to assess blood flow in the terminal aorta and iliac arteries 
(sec Part II, Chapter 6). With dual camera acquisitions, 
evaluation of blood flow in the femoral arteries can also be 
assessed1• Thus diagnosis of suspected aortoiliacofemoral 
thrombosis can be substantiated2•3. 

Pool Phase 

Phase II, or the pool or soft tissue phase, represents the 
distribution of the radiopharmaceutical in the capillary bed 
and extracellular fluid, but within a few minutes there is also 
uptake into bone, the intensity of which depends on the local 
activity of the bone. Therefore, phase II is not specific for soft 
tissues and early bone uptake can confound interpretation. 
Early bone uptake is most likely to occur with relatively acute 
lesions. Phase II lasts until the bone image is discernible, 
which usually takes between 10 and 20 mins, but uptake in 
both soft tissue and bone changes quite quickly and 
comparison between 2 limbs is not easy unless images are 
obtained simultaneously. The fi rst image should be obtained 
approximately 2 mins after injection. Images are best obtained 
for a preset time because there is too much variability in 
uptake to rely on preset total counts for the image. The 
contralateral limb should be examined as soon as possible 
after the first limb for meaningful comparisons to be made. It 
may be usefu l to repeat both sides immediately to follow the 
progression of uptake. Bone uptake starts to dominate within 
10-20 mins; therefore, pool phase images are usually 
restricted to a single site. 

Phase II is not particularly sensitive to soft tissue injuries and 
a negative result does not preclude the presence of a significant 
soft tissue injury. Of 33 horses with proximal suspensory 
desmitis (PSO) confirmed ultrasonographically, and for which 
pool phase images were obtained, only 7 had detectable 
abnormalities of soft tissue RU4. It must be borne in mind that 
relatively intense RU in muscle in the antebrachium or crus may 
mask a much lesser degree of uptake in the proximal metacarpal 
or metatarsal region. Masking out the muscle area (see Part I, 
Chapter 5) may reveal abnormal uptake. In some horses with 
acute tendon or ligament damage, abnormal uptake in pool 
phase images is readily seen; however, care must be taken not 
to confuse it with RU in an adjacent vascular plexus. This is 
common in the distal third of the metacarpal region. Marked RU 
in the coronary plexuses may mask abnormal RU in the pastern 
or foot regions. Radiopharmaceutical may persist in distal limb 
veins for up to 15 mins, confounding interpretation of pool phase 
images. Recently performed local analgesic techniques can also 
confound interpretation of pool phase images (see Part I, 
Chapter 70). 
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The amount of radiopharmaceutical accumulating in the 
extracellular fluid depends on the rate of vascular delivery, 
autonomic tone in the local area, rate of diffusion into and out of 
the local extracellular fluid space and the size of that space. 
Lateral pool phase images of the foot have been useful in the 
detection of abnormal uptake in the region of the deep digital 
flexor tendon (OOFT), which has correlated with lesions 
confirmed during bursoscopy of the navicular bursa, using 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or at post mortem 
examination5•6. Muscle uptake in horses with recurrent exertional 
rhabdomyolysis is often normal in pool phase images, but in some 
affected horses is abnormal in the bone phase images. 

When clinical examination and the use of diagnostic 
analgesia have localised pain specifically to a region, 
maximum information about this area can be obtained by 
combining vascular, pool and bone phase images. Ideally, both 
dorsal or plantar and lateral pool phase images shou ld be 
obtained, with the shortest possible time interval between 
obtaining the lateral images of the left and right limbs. 

Bone Phase 

Bone phase imaging should start 2- 3 h after injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical, by which time there will be good uptake in 
bone, with reasonable clearance from the soft tissues. However, if 
there is poor uptake in bone, as may occur in older horses, greater 
than approximately 15 years of age, the definition between the 
bone and soft tissues will be poor. The diphosphonate binds to 
hydroxyapatite crystals, the inorganic component of bone, and 
uptake is determined by delivery of the radiopharmaceutical to 
bone (i.e. blood flow) and by its deposition, influenced by 
changes in capillary permeability, local extracellular fluid volume 
and the available bone crystal surface area. Subnormal blood flow 
limits delivery of diphosphonate to bone, but at normal and 
higher rates of blood flow, uptake is determined by the available 
bone crystal area. Mild increases in RU may reflect increased 
blood flow, but intense activity reflects abnormal bone turnover. 
Binding sites are exposed under normal and pathological 
conditions in areas of actively modelled bone and in soft tissues 
undergoing mineralisation. Uptake occurs by chemical 
adsorption onto, and by direct integration into, the crystalline 
structure7. However, in rat models, 99mrc has also been shown to 
be incorporated into the organic matrix of bones-10. Bone 
turnover involves both resorption, mediated by osteoclasts, and 
bone formation, mediated by osteoblasts. Accumulati_on of 
radiopharmaceutical is predominantly mediated by osteoblastic 
activity, although other mechanisms may exist, since positive 
bone scans may be seen in people with osteomalacia, in which 
' there is high matrix turnover but failure of mineralisation 11 . In 
experimental models, maximum RU occurred 8-12 days after 
injury12• Periarticular regions have increased radiopharmaceutical 
uptake (IRU) compared with diaphyseal regions of long bone due 
to greater amounts of cancellous bone. Physes with active 
osteogenesis have intense RU. 

Abnormal RU into bone can be described as mild, moderate 
or intense, and diffuse or focal; although it is usually a region of 
increased uptake, areas of reduced uptake can also be seen due 
to acute bone infarction, thrombosis, or sequestrum formation. 
It is vitally important to recognise that IRU does not necessarily 
reflect a pathological lesion, and is not necessarily associated 
with a source of pain causing lameness. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

INDICATIONS FOR NUCLEAR SCINTIGRAPHY 

Since abnormal RU can be seen unassociated with a painful 
lesion causi ng lameness, it is important that nuclear 
scintigraphy is not used as a substitute for comprehensive 
cl inical examination and other basic tools of lameness 
diagnosis such as local ana lgesia, radiography and 
ultrasonography. Images must be interpreted in the light of all 
other available information. It is also important to recognise 
that many lesions causing lameness are not associated with 
scintigraphic abnormalities. It is vitally important to recognise 
that a negative bone scan docs not mean that the areas that 
have been examined are therefore not the source of the 
problem causing lameness. For example, 19 of 30 (63%) horses 
with hindl imb PSD had a negative bone scan of the proximal 
metatarsal region4. 

PRINCIPLES OF IMAGE ACQUISITION 

Indications for. nuclear scintigraphic examination include: 

• Localisation of pain to a region, but inabi li ty to identify a 
potential cause of pain using radiography and 
ultrasonography. In this situation, a targeted 3 phase 
examination should be performed. 

• Assessment of the possible sign ificance of equivoca l 
radiological abnormalities. 

• Acute onset of lameness and clinica l suspicion of a fracture, 
or stress-related bone injury that cannot be identified 
radiographical ly. 

• Failure to localise the source of pain using local analgesic 
techniques. 

• Inability to perform local analgesic techniques safely due to 
the dangerous behaviour of the horse. 

• Lameness in several limbs, which may make local analgesic 
techniques difficult to interpret if blocks in one limb arc 
wearing off when those in another limb are taking effect. 

• A racehorse with a history of lameness at high speeds, which 
is not currently lame but is suspected of having stress-related 
bone injury. These horses may have more than one focus of 
injury, and whole body examination may be justified. 

• Intermittent lameness that cannot be reproduced in order to 
perform local analgesic techniques satisfactorily. 

• Suspected thoracolumbar or pelvic region pain. 
• Poor performance of ill-defined cause. 
• Monitoring repair. 

The examination should be as focused as possible. 
Obviously this is not always achievable and, w ith a hindlimb 
lameness which does not respond to local analgesic techniques, 
examination of the entire hindlimb and pelvic region may be 
justified. Whole body screening is time-consuming and often 
unrewarding and potentially exposes personnel to unnecessary 
levels of radiation. Even with a horse presenting with a history 
of poor performance, a comprehensive clinical examination, 
including ridden exercise, should be performed by an 
experienced clinician used to dealing with that type of sports 
horse. This usually al lows a more targeted scintigraphic 
examination to be performed. 

It is important to recogn ise the limitations of nuclear 
scintigraphy. While scintigraphy is very sensitive to stress-
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Figure l 

Lateral bone phase images of the right front distal limb of a IO·year·old Warmblood dressage horse. Matrix size 256 x 256. The images were 
obtained with the gamma camera at variablt" distances from the foot; a) 0 cm, b) 10 cm and c) 20 cm. Note the inferior resolution in (b) and (c) 
compared to {a). 

a) b) c) 

resu lted bone injury, fractures and subchondra l bone trauma, 
it is not necessarily a sensitive indicator of osteoarthritis 
(OA), except in joints such as the cen1rodistal (CD) and 
tarsometatarsal (TMT) joints, when there may be extensive 
involvement of subchondral bone even early in the disease 
process, or when there is active periarticular new bone 
formation, or advanced end-stage disease with subchondral 
bone involvement. With very low-grade lameness associated 
with low-grade joint disease, scinligraphy is often negative, 
especially if the horse is not in regular work. A horse may 
have obvious lameness associated with pain arising from the 
proximal or distal intcrphalangeal joints, with extensive 
pcriarticular osteophyte formation, wilh relatively normal 
RU. Osteochondrosis (QC) lesions of the rrochlear ridges of 
the femur or the dista l intermediate ridge of the t ibia are 
often scintigraphically silent, whereas OC of the 
scapulohumeral joint is generally associated with IRU. It has 
previously been suggested thal subchondral bone cysts 
(SBCs) or other osseous cyst-like lesions (OCLLs) may be 
scintigraphically silent. This may reflect failure to obtain 
sufficient counts to demonstrate the lesion or failure to obta in 
2 views of the area. An SBC in the medial femora l condyle 
may be masked by uptake in the overlying latera l condyle 
and soft tissues unless sufficient counts are obtained. The 
medial femoral condyle is some distance from the gamma 
camera, is shielded by intervening muscle and bone, and 
therefore contributes substantially less radiation than the 
closer lateral condyle. In my experience, w ith good image 
qua l ity, SBCs and other OCLLs are almost invariably 
associated with IRU. However, some OCLLs in the fool have 
had normal RU despite causing lameness. This may be 
related to the stage of cyst formation. 

Following acute injury to bone, abnormal scintigraphic 
images are usually obtained within 12 h to 3 days; however, 
false negative results may be obta ined occasionally. This is 
particularly true for i lia I or acetabular fractures, when a positive 
result may not be apparent until 10-14 days after injury. Mi ld 
IRU may be shielded by the large overlying muscle mass. 

Therefore, if an ilial or acetabular fracture is suspected on 
clinical grounds, and a bone scan obtained within a few days 
of injury is negative, then the examination should be repeated 
after approximately 10 days. 

Patient preparation is discussed in Part I, Chapter 6. A 
general purpose collimator is used for acquisition of images of 
the appendicular skeleton, head, neck and pelvic region, but 
superior quality images of the thoracolumbar region can be 
obta ined using a high resolution col limator. The large 
overlying muscle mass results in scattered radiation and 
image quality is enhanced by reduction of scatter using the 
high resolution collimator (sec Part I, Chapter 5, figure 1). 
However, use of the high resolution collimator requires longer 
acquisition times in order to get a sufficient number of counts, 
since a higher proportion of scattered radiation is being 
removed. During earlier years of equine scintigraphy, most 
bone scans were obta ined as static acquisitions but, with the 
development of motion correction software, superior qual ity 
images can be obtained using dynamic acquisitions and 
subsequent motion correction (see Part I, Chapter 5). 
Dynamic acquisition and motion correction is preferable for 
all images proximal to the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) and 
metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joints. Serious errors in 
interpretation of images of lhe sacroi liac (SI) joint region may 
occur w i1hou1 the use of motion correction 13• 

Standardisation of position of 1he horse is useful to facilitate 
subsequent image analysis. For example, in order to accurately 
quantify differences between lateral images of the hocks, the 
hocks musl be similarly positioned. Although post processing 
software often permits image inversion and rotation, if one 
image was obtained with the l imb extended behind the body 
and the other w ith the limb extended forward, the 2 images 
cannot be mirrored. It is therefore preferable that images should 
be obtained with the limb underneath the body with the 
metacarpal region or metatarsal region in a vertical position. 
Standardisation of positioning is also helpful when a 
radiographic image is to be superimposed over a scintigraphic 
image to facil itate accurate anatomical localisation of a lesion 
identified scintigraphically. 

When obtaining lateral images, it is essential to shield the 
contralateral limb from the gamma camera by holding a piece of 
lead rubber, at least 20 x 40 cm, between the limbs, or by using 
a free-standing lead sheet. When obtaining dorsal or cranial 
views of the forelimbs or plantar or caudal views of the 
hindl imbs, it is important to shield the hindlimbs and forelimbs, 
respectively, using a lead rubber screen with a minimum lead 
equivalent of 3 mm. The gamma camera must always be 
positioned as close to the limb as possible, but equidistant from 
both the left and right limbs for lateral views. For dorsal views of 
the carpus and more distal parts of the limb, or for plantar views 
of the tarsus and more distal parts of the limb, both limbs can 
usually be imaged simultaneously using a large FOV camera 
(500 mm diameter). However, cranial views of the left and right 
elbow and shoulder and caudal views of the stifle must be 
obtained separately. Care must be taken to position the camera 
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al a similar angle and distance from the limb for accurate 
comparisons between limbs. Increasing the distance between 
the subject and the camera results in loss of image resolution 
because more collimator holes become available to y-ray 
penetration and, although the count rate stays the same, it is 
spread over a larger area of crystal surface (Figure 1 and Part I, 
Chapter 3, Figure 7 2). 

To obtain dorsal or plantar and lateral views of the distal 
extremities, it is necessary to either position the gamma camera 
below ground level, using a pit, or raise the horse onto a 
platform (see Part I, Chapter 4). Solar views of the front feet are 
obtained by positioning the gamma camera horizontally on the 
floor, and placing the foot to be examined on the camera, with 
the limb extended. The foot should be shielded with lead 10 

mask radiation emanating from the more proximal parts of the 
limb. Two overlapping human lead thyroid protectors can be 
used for this purpose. The horse's head and neck should be held 
away from the limb being examined. To obtain solar views of a 
hind foot, the camera is positioned vertically, resting on the 
floor. The foot is held in the shoeing position, with the sole in 
contact with the camera. Supporting the toe on a wooden block 
or blocks helps to minimise movement. 

Images can either be obtained over a set time, for example 
2 mins for a static acquisition, or 35 2-sec frames for a dynamic 
acquisition, or a predetermined total number of counts can be 
acquired. It is important 10 recognise that an adequate number 
of counts must be obtained to acquire images which contain 
enough information for statistical significance. Ideally, a total 
count of at least 150,000-200,000 is required for detection of 
significant abnorma lities in skeletally mature horses. Lower total 
counts result in lesions being missed. However, in skeletally 
immature horses a total count of 100,000 150,000 is usually 
adequate. When acquiring images using a preset acquisition 
time, it is essential to recognise when there is low RU in bone 
and to increase acquisition times accordingly. Low RU in bone 
results in images with poor contrast between soft tissues and 
bone and thus poor bone detail. It is a particular problem in old 
horses, in which there is reduced RU into bone14. In fat horses, 
more radiopharmaceutical in the thick mass of overlying soft 
tissues and increased scattered radiation reduce image contrast 
(Figure 2). The increased distance between bone and the gamma 
camera also results in poor contrast between bone and soft 
tissues. Poor RU into bone is also a problem in horses with 'cold 
limb' syndrome (see Part I, Chapter 5), when a variable 
proportion of the distal limbs may have poor uptake, either 
unilaterally or bilaterally (Figure 3). Although many modern 
software programmes allow normalisation of images so that 
images of the left and right limbs can be matched up, if there are 
vast differences in RU, image interpretation can still be severely 
confounded. If this is recognised during image acquisition then 
it may be preferable to markedly increase the scan time in the 
cold limb, to obtain more simi lar count rates in each limb, but 
this should be noted and recorded. 

Focal areas of IRU are sometimes seen throughout a lame or 
a nonlame limb1s (Figure 4). This may confound interpretation. A 
diffuse decrease in RU in lame limbs has also been described, 
possibly attributable to a compensatory increase in uptake in the 
sound limb due to uneven loading16. If there is a proximal lesion 
with intense IRU, the more distal parts of the limb may be 
cold17,18, possibly due to reduced weightbearing (Figure 5). 
However, intense IRU in the foot is sometimes associated with 
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Figure 2 

Dorsal bone phase image of the carpi of an overweight B·year·old 
Warmblood of 67 2 kg bwt. Matrix SiLe 256 x 256. Note the poor 
contrast between the bone and soft tissues because of the large amount 
of radiopharmaceutical in the soft tissues. fhere is mild /RU associated 
with a clinically quiescent exostosis on the medial aspect of the left third 
metacarpal bone. 

R L 

generalised reduction in uptake in the more proximal parts of the 
limb (Figure 6). It has been suggested that asymmetrical RU 
throughout forel imbs may reflect vascular asymmetry at1ributable 
to pain or increased weightbearing19. However, in a prospective 
study of 202 horses undergoing routine scintigraphic 
examination of the forelimbs, there was no relationship between 
RU in the distal part of the limb and the lame limb14. 

WHICH IMAGES ARE NECESSARY? 

The number of images obtained is dictated by the cl inical 
presentation of the horse. If pain has been localised to the foot, 
it is useful to obtain dorsal vascular phase images, dorsal and 
lateral pool phase images and dorsal, lateral and solar bone 
phase images. 'Survey' images of the forelimbs should include 
dorsal and lateral images of the fetlocks and feet, dorsal and 
lateral views of the carpi, and lateral views of both the elbows 
and shoulders. In a young horse susceptible to stress-related 
bone injury, lateral views of the scapulae should be included. If 
abnormalities of either the elbow or shoulder regions are 
identified, cranial views may give additional information. The 
views described above should between them also include the 
long bones. In a horse with forelimb lameness unaffected by 
comprehensive local analgesic techniques, examination of the 
neck and cranial thoracic vertebrae, cranial ribs and sternum 
may also be indicated. 'Survey' images of the hindlimbs should 
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Figure 3 

a) Dorsal bone phase images of the distal aspect of the forelimbs of a 9-year-old Warmblood showjumper. Matrix size 256 x 256. There is poor RU 
throughout the distal aspect of the right forelimb and distal to the metacarpophalangeal 1oint m the> left forelimb. This is due to inadequate blood flow 
to the distal paru of the limbs. b) Dorsal and lateral pool phase images and dorsal bone phase images of the distal aspect of the forelimbs of a 
6-year-old Warmblood dressage horse. Matrix size 256 x 256. There is poor RU unilaterally in the> left forelimb in both the pool and bone phase 
images. The pool phase images of the left forelimb resemble vascular phase images. 

a) 

R L 

include plantar and lateral views of the fetlocks and feet, plantar 
and lateral views of the hocks, lateral and caudal views of the 
stifle, lateral views of the coxofemoral joints, and dorsal views 
of the SI joints and dorsal oblique views of the tubera ischii. If 
abnormalities of the tubera ischii arc suspected, a caudal view 
may give additiona l information. In a young horse susceptible to 
stress-related bone injury, dorsal oblique views of the ilial w ings 
should also be obtained20. Flexed lateral or dorsal oblique views 
of the fetlocks or carpi can give additional information about the 
position of a lesion in selected horses. Other special oblique 
views may be useful, dictated by what has already been 
identified. Evaluation of a horse with neck pain or stiffness 
should include 3 views (cranial, mid and caudal cervical) of the 
neck, from left and right sides. Evaluation of a horse with back 
pain or stiffness, poor hindlimb impulsion or difficulties with 
working 'on the bit' should include both the thoracolumbar 
vertebrae and the SI joint region, since lesions may be present in 
more than one location. Three views are usually required to 
evaluate one side of the entire thoracolumbar region; ideally, 
lateral oblique images should be acquired from both sides. 
Dorsal views of the thoracolumbar region are generally 
unhelpful, unless a potential lesion is identified in a lateral 
oblique image. A dorsal view is then useful to determine its 
position in the sagittal plane. In a horse with difficult behaviour 
when first tacked up or mounted, evaluation of the ribs and 
sternum should be included. The ribs should be examined from 
the left and right sides. Horses with an unsteady head carriage 
and suspected temporomandibular joint problems should be 
evaluated using left and right lateral and dorsal images of the 
head. Other examination of the head is discussed in Part II, 
Chapter 5. Positioning aids are described in Part I, Chapter 7. 

b) 
R L 

DORS 

DORS 

R L 
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Figure 4 

Bone phase images of both hindlimbs of a horse with right hindlimb lameness. Matrix si7e 256 x 256. Thr images have been normalised. Note the 
/RU throughout the epiphyseal and metaphyseal regions of many bones of the right hindlimb from the stifle distally. This confounds interpretation. 
There is no indication of the site of a possible pathological lesion. The horse had a tear of the lateral meniscus of the femorotibial joint. 

L R 

L R 

L R 

L R 

WHAT TO DO IF A HOT SPOT OF 
UNUSUAL LOCATION OR 
APPEARANCE IS SEEN 
DURING IMAGING 

An intense focal hot spot may represent either 
radioactive contamination on the gamma 
camera, on part of the pit if the gamma 
camera is in a pit, or on the limb being 
examined. It is important to eliminate this, fi rst 
by determining the location of the 
contamination. If it persists when the camera 
is moved away from the limb, the 
contamination must be on the camera. If it 
disappears when the camera is moved from 
the limb, the contamination must be on the 
limb. The suspect area should be washed 
thoroughly with Radiac washa. If a foot is 
contaminated, it may be necessary to remove 
the shoe (see Part I, Chapter 6). 

URINATION DURING IMAGE 
ACQUISITION 

Urination during image acquisition is usually 
only a problem when performing large 

L R 

L R 
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Figure 5 

Lateral bone phase images of the shoulder and carpi of a 2-year-old Thoroughbred with right forelimb lameness. Matr ix size 256 x 256. There is intense 
focal /RU in the right humeral tubercles. Note the generalised reduction in RU in the carpus of the lame right forelimb compared to the left. 

L 

L 

lengthy studies, often requiring repeated sedation, or when 
examining the hindlimbs of fi ll ies and mares, especially if they 
are in season. A bucket in which to catch urine must always be 
available together with a mop and bucket containing Radiac 
wash solution. Every effort must be made to avoid contamination 
of the camera or pit, and if contamination of these areas or the 
lead shielding occurs, everything must be carefully washed with 
Radiac wash before proceeding (see Part I, Chapter 72). 

R 

R 

OTHER EXAMINATIONS 

To determine whether infection is present in either soft tissues 
or bone, it may be necessary to perform a label led white blood 
cell scan or a leucoscan (see Part II, Chapter 6). Lameness 
associated with recurrent soft tissue swell ing is occasionally 
associated with venous obstruction. In the distal parts of the 
limbs, diagnosis of venous obstruction is most reliably 
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Figure 6 

Bone phase images of both forelimbs of a Grand Prix showjumper. There is focal intense /RU in the lateral aspect of the distal phalanx of the left 
forelimb (arrow) associated with a nondisplaced, incomplete, articular fracwrc of the distal phalanx. Note the generalised reduction in RU in the 
elbow and shoulder regions of the lame left forelimb compared to the right. 

l R l 

l R R 

l R 

l R R l 
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achieved using ultrasonography and Doppler ultrasonography; 
however, vessels proximal to the antebrachium and crus are 
inaccessible. Further information may be obtained by injecting 
99mTc macroaggregated albumin (MAA) (1 MBq/100 kg bwt) 
into a peripheral vein (e.g. the cephal ic .vein); tourn iquets are 
preplaced distal and proximal to the sites of injection. The 
proximal tourniquet is released immediately after injection is 
completed and the suspected region of venous obstruction is 
imaged. Termination of flow in a vessel indicates obstruction 
(Figure 7). 

EVALUATION OF THE IMAGES 

Once the images have been acquired, they should ideally be 
examined before the horse leaves the scintigraphy room in 
order to ensure that the images arc of satisfactory quality and 
that no additiona l views are required to obtain further 
information about an area. Check that the images have 
sufficient counts and do not have excessive movement blur, and 
that radioactive urine in the bladder does not confound 
interpretation. Check whether a focal area of IRU in the 
metacarpal or metatarsal region corresponds with a bony 
exostosis (splint). Splints often have focal IRU indefinitely, 
despite being clinically quiescent. 

What is Normal 

Interpretation of what is abnormal requires knowledge of what 
is normal and the variability in normal, both between horses of 
different ages and those involved in different disciplines, and 
within an age range and sports discipline. Detailed examples 
are presented in Part II, Chapters 1-4. Qualitative image 
assessment is usually adequate to identify lesions in immature 
athletes, but in mature horses quantitative assessment may be 
necessary to confirm small, but >10%, differences in RU, 
which can be clinically significant. Application of a high 
resolution fi lter may make a lesion more obvious, but can also 
produce artefacts that must not be misinterpreted as a lesion 
(see Part I, Chapter 5). The use of profile ana lysis and regions of 
interest for image analysis is discussed in Part I, Chapter 5. 
Images should be assessed systematically. Determine that the 
image is of diagnostic quality, has sufficient counts and does 
not have movement blur. Look carefully to see if there may be 
a structure such as the kidney that is stealing counts and thus 
confounding interpretation of the image. Evaluate each image 
to determine if there is an area of increased or decreased RU, 
identify whether it is in cortical or subchondral bone and 
categorise the intensity of uptake (mi ld, moderate or marked) 
and its location (focal, diffuse or linear) (see Part I, Chapter 9). 
Whereas a small focal area of moderate IRU in the subchondral 
bone on one side of a joint may be clinically significant, a 
diffuse, moderate IRU on both sides of a joint may be an 
incidental finding. Comparison of images of contralateral sites 
is helpful, especially when evaluating IRU of uncertain 
significance, unless the horse is bilaterally lame. 

Pool Phase Images 

Pool phase images obtained distal to the carpus or tarsus can 
yield useful information, but further proximally are usually 
unrewarding, due to the normal high quantity of 
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Figure 7 

Lateral vascular phase image of the left axil/a region after injection of 
99mrc MAA into the left cephalic vein. Note the blunt-ended vessel 
indicating venous obstruction (A). The horse had a history of recurrent, 
acute onset, severe left forelimb lameness induced by work, associated 
with the development of extensive soft tissue swelling in the 
antebrachium that was exquisitely painful. 

radiopharmaceutical in overlying muscle. Pool phase images 
can be useful in assessment of acute tendonous and 
ligamentous injuries, but are generally less sensitive than 
ultrasonography. Pool phase images, in combination with 
delayed or bone phase images of the foot, can be useful in 
determining whether a lesion is restricted to the laminar or 
other soft tissues, but interpretation can be misleading. A 
subsolar abscess, bruising and lam inar tears should have a 
positive pool phase image, but a negative or equivocal bone 
phase image. However, long-standing soft tissue inflammation 
adjacent to the distal phalanx often results in IRU in the distal 
phalanx in the bone phase image. In horses with a fracture of 
the distal phalanx, there is often early IRU in the bone in the 
pool phase images. In pool phase images, intense uptake at the 
dorsal and palmar (plantar) aspects of the coronary band may 
'steal' counts, making interpretation of important areas such as 
the dista l interphalangeal joint, deep digita l flexor tendon and 
navicular bursa difficult. 

Significance of IRU 

It is critical to realise that an area of IRU is not necessarily 
associated with pathological bone modelling, nor does it 
necessarily equate with pain causing lameness. It is also 
necessary to recognise that pathological changes may be 
present bilaterally; therefore, left versus right symmetry of a 
bone scan does not necessarily reflect normality, but may be 
the result of bilateral injury and lameness. False negative 
results, i.e. fa ilure to identify an existing lesion, may be due to 
poor image quality, fai lure to obtain appropriate views, fa ilure 
to allow sufficient time after injury to allow bone turnover to 
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increase, or misinterpretation of images. A negative bone scan 
may also reflect a primary soft tissue lesion, for example a 
meniscal tear or proximal suspensory desmitis, conditions 
which are often not associated with IRU. 
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Chapter 9 

IMAGE DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION IN 
MUSCULOSKELETAL SCINTIGRAPHY 
SUE ). DYSON and MARK). MARTINELLI 
Centre for Equine Studies, Animal Health Trust, Lanwades Park, Kentford, Newmarket CBB 7UU, UK. 
California Equine Orthopedics, Encinitas, California 92404, USA. 

Scintigraphic images, just like radiographic images, should be 
viewed critically and as objectively as possible. As with any 
imaging moda lity, knowledge of anatomy is an essential 
prerequisite. In order to communicate findings it is essential to 
have a unified method of image description. Image 
interpretation involves knowledge of both the principles of the 
formation of scintigraphic images and factors that can influence 
their appearance, and also experience of what findings can be 
seen as incidental abnormalities and how these may vary 
according to the age, discipline and work history of the horse. 
It is critical to appreciate that increased radiopharmac~utical 
uptake (IRU) or activity, while reflecting abnormal bone 
turnover or increased bone blood supply, is not necessarily 
synonymous with pain and thus does not necessarily reflect the 
anatomical source of pain causing lameness. Focal intense (also 
referred to in this text as marked) IRU may be seen in the 
nonlame limb of a unilaterally lame horse or in the lame limb 
in a site removed from that with pain. It is crucial that 
scintigraphic images arc interpreted in the light of al l other 
available clinical information, particularly when possible the 
response to loca l ana lgesia. 

IMAGE DESCRIPTION 

Unlike radiographs, a scintigraphic image is displayed and 
labelled as the camera sees the limb. Therefore, in dorsal views 
of the forelimbs the left forelimb is displayed on the right, 
whereas in plantar views of hindlimbs the left hindlimb is 
displayed on the left. Radiographic views describe the direction 
of the x-ray beam through the subject; from where it enters to 
where it exits the subject. This is not appropriate for 
scintigraphic images, which are formed by gamma radiation 
being acquired by the gamma camera from a specific direction, 
e.g. lateral, medial, dorsal, cranial, plantar or caudal. The 
description of the image should therefore refer to the position of 
the camera relative to the limb and the area being examined, the 
type of image (vascular, pool or bone !delayed) phase), and 
should also describe the radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU) or 
activity. From a given amount of uptake or activity in bone, the 
number of gamma rays detected by the camera is influenced by 
many factors, such as the proximity of the bone being examined 
to the gamma camera, the thickness of overlying soft tissues and 
the thickness of bone through which the gamma rays are being 
emitted. Some areas have greater RU than others in normal 
horses. For example, the epiphyseal regions of long bones have 
greater uptake than the metaphyseal and diaphyseal regions. 

Thus it is important to describe whether the relatively greater 
uptake in one region of the bone is normal or abnormal. RU can 
be classified according to its intensity (m ild, moderate or 
marked [intense]), its location (e.g. the medial femoral condyle) 
and its distribution pattern (focal, linear or diffuse). The pattern 
and intensity of radiopharmaceutical activity can help to 
determine whether it is of likely clinical significance or 
otherwise. Mild diffuse IRU on both sides of a joint is a common 
incidental finding, whereas focal intense IRU at a known 
predilection site of stress-related bone injury is highly likely to 
be of significance. 

The anatomical location of IRU cannot always be 
determined from a single view. For example, in a plantar view 
of a metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint IRU in the distal lateral 
aspect of the third metatarsal bone (MUii) could genuinely arise 
from the bone, but could also arise from the lateral proximal 
sesamoid bone (PSB). Differentiation is possible only by 
reference to a lateral view, and in some instances a flexed 
lateral view. In a dorsal or lateral view of a carpus it may be 
difficult to determine in which bone IRU is localised. Use of 
flexed lateral and flexed dorsal views may help to determine 
that what had appeared to be a single region of IRU in fact 
represented intense IRU in the third carpal bone and mild, focal 
IRU in the opposing subchondral bone of the radial carpal 
bone. Ideally, at least 2 different views of each area examined 
should be obtained whenever possible. In areas such as the 
cervical and thoracolumbar regions, obtaining images from 
both the left and right sides may help to determine if a lesion is 
one sided, or if IRU is evident from one side but not the other. 
In the thoracolumbar region a dorsal view may also help to 
determine if a lesion is to the left or right of the midline, 
although dorsal views of this area are otherwise of limited 
diagnostic value. It is therefore important that the images are 
evaluated as soon as possible after image acquisition, 
preferably before the horse leaves the room, so that additional 
views can be obtained if necessary. 

A typical description of a scintigraphic image (Figure 1) 
may therefore read as follows: 

Plantar bone phase image of the left and right hocks (left is 
to the left). Mild diffuse RU in the tuber calcanei (normal). 
Moderate, focal /RU in the subchondral bone of the lateral 
aspect of the tarsometatarsal and centrodistal joints (abnormal). 

In some instances, accurate anatomical localisation is not 
possible from examination of the scintigraphic image alone. In 
these circumstances, co-registration and then superimposition 
of the sci ntigraphic image on a similarly positioned 
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Figure I 

Plantar bone phase image of the left and right hocks. Matrix siLe 256 x 
256. Mild diffuse RU in the left and right tuber calcanei (normal). 
Moderate focal /RU in the subchondral bone of the lateral aspect of the 
centrodistal and tarsometatarsal joints in the? IC?ft hock (abnormal). 

l R 

radiographic image may facilitate identification. Accurate 
anatomical localisation may be crucial for determining what 
additional clinical investigation needs to be performed. The 
IRU in the horse illustrated in Figure 2 was determined by 
superimposition of scintigraphic and radiographic images to 
involve the sustentaculum of the fibular tarsal bone. Skyline 
radiographic views revealed significant modelling changes that 
were not evident in standard radiographic projections, and 
subtle focal mineralisation w ithin the tarsa l shea th. 
Abnorma lities of the deep digital flexor tendon within the tarsal 
sheath were also identified ultrasonographically. 

A specific region of interest (ROI) within an image can also 
be described by the mean number of counts per pixel within 
the ROI, thus giving more objective information about the 
radiopharmaceutical activity, and by drawing identical ROls in 
contralateral sites accurate comparisons can be made between 
limbs. Similarly, ROls can be drawn around the site of a 
suspected lesion and at a removed site within the same or a 
different bone so that ratios of mean counts per pixel can be 
calculated and comparisons made with the contralateral limb, 
or with known ratios in normal horses. 

IMAGE INTERPRETATION 

Before an image can be interpreted as normal or otherwise it 
must be determined that it is of adequate quality, i.e. there is an 
adequate number of counts, there is no movement blur and 
there are no artefacts created by, for example, urine splashing 
of the foot or limb, or urine in the bladder superimposed over 
the sacroi liac joint region or coxofemoral joint (see Part I, 

Chapter 10). In a mature horse there should ideal ly be at least 
200,000 counts/image, although with a small area being 
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Figure 2 

lateral bone phase image of the left hock of an 8-year-old lcC?landic 
pony with lameness alleviated by tibial and fibular nerve blocks. Matrix 
size 256 x 256. There is modC'ratC' abnormal focal /RU in the plantar 
aspect or the hock (A). Superimposition of a lateromedial radiographic 
view determined that the region of /RU coincided with the 
sustentaculum of the fibular tarsal bone. A skyline radiographic view 
revealed modelling of the sustentaculum tali and ill-defined 
mineralisation in the overlying soft Li~sues. Enlargement of the deep 
digital flexor tendon with ill-defined hypocchoic regions were identified 
by ultrasonographic examination. 

DORS 

examined, such as a single solar view of a foot, a lower total 
count (e.g. 75,000) is acceptable. Lesions other than fractures 
are often associated with less RU than fractures and their 
identification in the region of a joint where there is already a 
fairly high normal activity requ ires higher tota l counts for 
meaningful comparisons to be made between limbs. A 10% 
difference in an ROI between 2 images that have total counts of 
only 100,000 is less likely to be of clinical significance than if 
the total counts are approximately 200,000. It is important to 
recognise that motion correction cannot totally compensate for 
excessive motion and repeat acquisition may be necessary if 
the edges of a structure are blurred. 

Pattern of Radiopharmaccutical Uptake Throughout the Limb 

It is helpful to display the images.in a logical anatomical sequence 
and so that images of similar views of each limb can be viewed in 
close sequence for ease of comparison (see Pare I, Chapter 8, 
Figures 4 and 6). If all images are displayed from proximally to 
distally in a limb it is easier to see the overall pattern of 
radiopharmaceutical distribution throughout each limb. 

It is also important to review the overall pattern of 
radiopharmaceutical activity throughout the limb. Poor 
perfusion of one or more distal limbs will result in generalised 
reduced activity throughout the limb, the so-called 'cold limb' 
(see Part I, Chapter 8, Figure 3). If this problem is bilateral, the 
low cou nts obtained, unless image acquisition time is markedly 
increased, may result in lesions being missed. If the problem is 
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uni lateral and image acquisition time is not increased in the 
cold l.imb to reach a similar total count to the contralateral limb, 
image interpretation becomes difficult. Some computer software 
allows normalisation of the images, but if the discrepancy in 
counts is large, normalisation cannot compensate. 

There is sometimes genera lised increase in 
radiopharmaceutical activity throughout the lame limb, 
especially in the subchondral bone of the joints, the so-called 
'warm limb' (see Part I, Chapter 8, Figure 4), and it is important 
to recognise this before suggesting that there is significant IRU in 
a particular joint, when in fact all joints in the limb are similarly 
affected. If there is an area of marked IRU in the proximal part of 
a limb there may be reduced uptake throughout the more distal 
part of the limb compared to the contralateral limb. The reason 
for this commonly recognised feature is not known. There is also 
a phenomenon described as 'coning' in which the most intense 
site of IRU is al the site of the lesion, but less intense IRU 
continues further proximally or distally from the primary lesion. 

Colour Tables 

Many of the software programmes currently ava ilable offer the 
options of displaying images in a variety of d ifferent colour 
tables. Colour, while probably more striking to the client, has 
the potential to mislead and subtle changes may be overlooked 
or areas may have apparently enhanced contrast and thus give 
rise to false positive results. Black and white images are 
therefore preferred for image interpretation. 

Anatomical Localisation 

Determine anatomically where a region of IRU is located. This 
often requires 2 views. Is it in bone or the soft tissues? Intense RU 
in a calcinosis circumscripla lesion on the lateral aspect of the 
stifle may be misinterpreted as IRU in the proximal tibia in a 
lateral view (Figure 3); discrimination may only be possible using 
a caudal view. If IRU is in bone, is it confined to the cortex and 
subcortical bone or is it within the medulla? Enostosis-like lesions 
are associated with intense IRU within the medulla, whereas 
stress-related bone injury usually involves one or more cortices. 
Is there any soft tissue structure that attaches in the region that 
might result in an entheseous reaction? For example, moderate 
IRU in the proximoplantar aspect of Mtlll may reflect entheseous 
damage of the proximal aspect of the suspensory ligament (SL). 
However, it might also reflect stress-related bone injury. It is also 
important to evaluate the shape of the bone because new bone 
formation may alter the bone contour, e.g. w ith spondylosis of a 
vertebral body in the thoracic region. The bone may also be 
altered in shape because of a displaced fracture. W hen assessing 
an area of apparent IRU it is important to be aware of the age and 
work history of the horse; uptake in subchondral bone is 
normally much more intense in immature athletes than mature 
horses. An immature horse has marked RU in the physes of the 
long bones. A mature horse which has been rested for a 
prolonged period may have normal radiopharmaceutical 
distribution despite the presence of a bony lesion. 

Normal Variation 

It is crucial to be aware that there is considerable variation in RU 
even in horses of comparable age; thus, reference to a variety of 
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normal images of a region (see Part II) is invaluable. Generally, but 
not invariably, nonsignificant increases in RU tend to be 
bi latera lly symmetrical, e.g. marked focal RU in the 
proximodorsal aspect of the proximal phalanges, which is 
normally cosidered to be an incidental finding in this type of horse 
(Figure 6c). It is also important to consider why there is relatively 
greater RU in certain sites. For example, the most mobi le joints in 
the neck are the synovial articulations between the fifth and sixth 
and sixth and seventh cervical vertebrae. As a result of this, many 
mature horses develop modelli ng changes of these articulations 
and it is therefore not surprising that there is greater RU in these 
bones than in the more cranial vertebrae. This is also highlighted 
because the cranial thoracic articulations situated immediately 
caudad are -shielded by the large attenuating muscle mass of the 
shoulder region (see Part II, Chapter 4, Figure 20d). There is always 
greater RU in the lateral condyle of the femur and the lateral 
aspect of the distal hock and proximal metatarsal region and the 
lateral condyle of Mtlll, presumably reflecting increased loading 
at these sites compared to medially. Structures situated very 
superficially, such as the tubera sacrale, w ith minimal overly ing 
soft tissues, have negligible attenuation of y-rays and thus may 
appear to have marked but normal RU (sec Part II, Chapter 4, 
Figure 2 lb). A structure such as a tuber coxae is both superficial 
and situated at the end of the ilium, so there is also some 
summation of activity from the underlying bone. 

Breed and Use Variations 

Normal patterns of RU are influenced by age, breed and use 
and arc illustrated in Part II, Chapters 7- 4. There appears to be 
greater variability of uptake in immature competition and 

Figure 3 

Uileral bone phase image of the right stifle of a 7-year-old Thoroughbred. 
Matrix siTc 256 x 256. There is marked focal /RU apparently in the 
proximocauda/ aspect nf the tibia. However, a caudal view showed that 
this /RU was in the soft tissues lateral to the tibia, coincident with a 
palpable mass, confirmed radiographical/y to be calcinosis circumscripta. 

CRAN 
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Figure 4 

a) lateral bone phase imase of the left hock of a 9-year-old Warmblood showjumper. Matrix size 256 x 256. There is moderate abnormal focal /RU 
in the dorsal aspect of the subchondral bone of the central and third tarsal bones (A). Note also the normal mild focal RU in the tuber calcanei (8). 
There was radiographic evidence of osteoarthritis of the centrodista/ joint. b) Lateral view of the left hock of an 8-year-old Irish Draught cross 
Thoroughbred mare used for seneral purposes. Matrix size 256 x 256. There is marked focal abnormal /RU associated with the dorsal aspect of the 
subchondral bone of the talocalcaneal-centroquatral (proximal intcrtarsa/) joint (A). There is also moderate focal abnormal /RU on the dorsal and 
plantar aspects of the tarsocrural joint (8). Lameness was substantially improved by either fibular and tibial nPrve bloc:ks or intra-articular analgesia 
of the tarsocrural joint. There was radiographic evidence of osteoarthritis of the talocalcaneal-centroquatral joint. c) Lateral bone phase image of the 
left hock of a 7-year-old Irish Sports Horse gelding used for general purposes. Matrix size 256 x 256. There is marked focal linear /RU associated with 
thf' mbchondral bone of the centrodistal joint. Lameness was improved by fibular and tibial nerve blocks. There was radiographic evidence of marked 
narrowing of the tarsometatarsal joint space, probably reflecting effective fusion. The centrodistal joint space was narrowed but still clearly evident. 
There was smoothly outlined periarticular new bone involving both joinu. d) Lateral bone phase image of the left hock of a 9-year-old Pony Club 
horse with acute onset severe left hindlimb lameness, partially improved by tibial and fibular nerve blocks. Matrix size 256 x 256. There is marked 
diffuse abnormal /RU in the central and third tarsal bones and the proximoplantar aspect of the third metatarsal bone. No significant radiological 
abnormality was detected at this stage, but within 2 months the horse had developed advanced osteoarthritis of the centrodistal and tarsometatarsal 
joints with severe, unremitting pain. 

a) c) 

B 
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pleasure horses compared to immature Thoroughbred and 
Standardbred horses. However, these variations tend to be 
bilaterally symmetrical in any individual horse, assuming there 
is similar blood flow to each limb. Misinterpretation is therefore 
most li kely in a bi laterally lame horse. Various lesions occur 
with different frequency in horses involved in different 
disciplines. Thus, interpretation of images is faci litated by 
knowledge of what lesions are common in any particu lar 
discipli ne1 {see Part II, Chapters 1- 4). In Standardbreds, for 
example, there may be severa l regions of IRU, one reflecting 
the site of primary injury and the others reflecting secondary 
injuries as the result of an altered way of moving. Such 
compensatory lesions may result in persistent lameness after 
the primary source of pain has been blocked. It is less common 
in Thoroughbred racehorses to have more than one region of 
IRU of clinical significance. Within a single breed and 
discipline it is important to recognise that local factors such as 
training methods and work surfaces may influence bone stress 
and injury occurrence and thus patterns of RU may vary. 

Patient to Camera Distance 

It is important to recognise that the camera's spatial resolution 
decreases with distance from the horse, so the further a site of 
radioactivity is from the gamma camera, the more blurring 
there w ill be in the image. Thus if the gamma camera is further 
away from one limb than another it may confound 
interpretation. Perceived radioactivity in an area is also 
influenced by the overlying tissues. Mild IRU in the medial 
femoral condyle may be unapparent in a lateral view, 
particularly if the total count is low, because of the large tissue 
mass between the source of radioactivity and the gamma 
camera, and the superimposition of gamma radiation from the 
lateral condyle. Historically, it was suggested that subchondral 
bone cysts in the medial femoral condyle were scintigraphically 
silent, but this was probably because an inadequate number of 
counts were acquired. In our experience, such bone cysts are 
usually associated w ith moderate focal IRU. Profound muscle 
atrophy, especially in the pelvic region, may cause higher count 
rates from underlying bone because there is less muscle mass 
to attenuate y-rays; thus the bones may be perceived as having 
greater radiopharmaceutical activity than the contralateral, 
more normally muscled, side. 

Duration of Injury 

When considering the significance of a region of JRU it is 
important to relate the time of image acqu isition to the time of 
onset of clinical signs. Stress-related bone injury usually results 
in immediate increased radiopharmaceutical activity because 
increased bone modelling precedes the development of a stress 
fracture. It would be anticipated that the level of activity wou ld 
then progressively decline over the following 2 to 3 months. 
However, false negative results may be obtained for traumatic 
fractures of the ilium, particularly if around the acetabulum, if 
imaging is performed within 7 to 10 days of injury, in part due 
to shielding and attenuation of gamma rays by the overlying 
muscle mass and, presumably, a delay in intense osteoblastic 
activity developing. 

A horse with chronic lameness associated with 
osteoarthritis may have only mi ld IRU in the subchondral bone 
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of the affected joint. Horses with what we currently perceive as 
the same disease process may have different patterns of RU. For 
example, abnormal radiopharmaceutical activity associated 
with osteoarthritis of the centrodistal and tarsometatarsal joints 
is sometimes in a focal area, sometimes linear, parallel w ith the 
arliculatioins or sometimes more diffuse. Th is pattern of uptake 
and its intensity is not necessarily correlated with either the 
extent of radiographic abnormal ities or the degree of lameness 
{Figures 1 and 4). A variety of injuries or disease can affect a 
joint, each resulting in IRU, but of variable size, patterns, 
intensity and site (Figures 1 and 3-5). 

Coincidental Regions of IRU 

Knowledge of what lesions frequently have prolonged IRU, 
although w ith no related pain or lameness, is essentia l. 
Exostoses involving the second or fourth metacarpal bones or 
the proximolateral aspect of the third metatarsal bone, even if 
apparently long-standing and quiescent, often have foca l 
moderate to intense IRU (sec Part II, Chapter 4, Figure Bb1). The 
separate centres of ossification that are the summit:; of the 
cranial thoracic dorsal spinous processes (the withers) always 
have marked, focal, normal RU. Enostosis-like lesions in the 
long bones that have focal marked IRU arc often not associated 
with lameness, although occasionally are. 

As with reading radiographs, interpretation of scintigraphic 
images is not always a clear-cut situation and there is overlap 
between cl inical ly normal horses and those with lameness. 
However, the intensity of radiopharmaceutical activity is 
sometimes, but not always, a reflection of likely cl inical 
significance. For example, IRU is frequently seen in the lateral 
condyle of Mtlll in young Thoroughbreds in training. There is a 
spectrum of uptake reflecting variable degrees of stress-related 
bone injury seen in clinical ly normal horses and those with 
subchondral bone trauma causing lameness. However, using 
ratios of counts in ROls in the lateral condyle versus the mid
diaphyseal region of Mtlll, no clinically normal horse had a 
ratio of greater than 3:12. Thus, quantitative examination of 
images may be of value. This is part icularly the situation in 
bilatera lly lame horses, when meaningful comparisons cannot 
be made between the 2 limbs if lameness is associated w ith 
similar injuries in both. 

Vascular and Pool Phase Images 

Vascu lar images demonstrate blood flow to a region and can be 
useful to indicate if perfusion to the distal aspect of both 
forelimbs is simi lar. If there is asymmetry it is l ikely that RU into 
bone w ill also be asymmetrical3.Vascular images can also be 
used to demonstrate arterial obstructions, for example due to a 
thrombus in the aorta or i liac arteries (see Part II, Chapter 6). 

Interpretation of pool phase images is less straightforward 
than bone or delayed phase images for a number of reasons. 
Al though it is generally accepted that pool or soft tissue phase 
images pri ncipally reflect uptake in the soft tissues w ithin the 
first 30 mi ns after injection of the radiopharmaceutical, there 
is in fact very rapid uptake into bone {Figures 6a and 6c). In 
the presence of infection in bone or a fracture there is almost 
immediate uptake into the injured bone. The relative uptake 
in the soft t issues versus bone is also time-dependent and, 
un less images of the left and right l imbs are obtained 
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Figure 5 

a) Lateral bone phase image of the left hock of a 7-year-old Warmblood dressage horse with back pain associated with sacroiliac joint disease and 
low grade left hindlimb lameness. Matrix si7e 256 x 256. There is moderate focal abnormal /RU in the middle of the proximal row of tarsal bones. 
There was no detectable radiological abnormality. 7 he horse was humanely destroyed for unrelated reasons. Magnetic resonance imaging 
demonstrated increased signal in the interosseous ligament between the central and third tarsal bones in Tl- and T2-weighted images and abnormal 
bright signal in fat-suppressed images in the central tarsal bone at the ligament's insertion. Note also the mild diffuse normal RU in the hock region 
compared to the diaphyseal regions of the tibia and third metatarsal bone. b) Lateral bone phase image of the right hock of a 7-year-old riding horse. 
Matrix si7e 256 x 256. There is marked focal /RU in the proximal row of tarsal bones. This is in a similar position to the region of /RU in (a), but is 
more widespread. The horse was severely lame, but no radiological abnormality was detected. Lameness was substantially improved by fibular and 
tibial nerve blocks or by intra-articular analgesia of the tarsometatarsal joint, but showed no response to intra-articular medication. 

a) 
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simultaneously, there will almost invariably be left-right 
asymmetry (Figures 6a and 6b). There is also delayed presence 
of radiopharmaceutica l in and around major vascu lar plexi, 
which may mask uptake into loca l soft tissues. Although with 
acute tendonous or ligamentous injuries there may be 
associated IRU, in more chronic injuries RU is often normal, 
but this does not preclude the structure being the source of 
pain causing lameness. Paradoxical ly, abnormal IRU may be 
seen in muscle in bone phase images following either loca l 
fibre tearing or in some horses with recurrent exertiona l 
rhabdomyolysis. In the latter horses, muscle streaking of IRU 
is seen in several affected muscles, whereas in horses with a 
focal muscle injury the IRU tends to be focal and mi ld. IRU 
has also been seen un ilaterally in the hamstring muscles of 
horses with unrelated lameness4 . Based on imaging one horse 
on 2 occasions with IRU associated with a si ngle episode of 
exertional rhabdomyolysis, activity may return to norma l 
within 72 h5. However, some horses experiencing recurrent 
low grade exertional rhabdomyolysis each time they are 
exercised have persistent IRU6. 

False Positive Results 

False positive results may be the result of over-interpretation of 
normal findings or misinterpretation of artefacts (see also Part I, 
Chapter 70). The foot is a common region for false positive 
results. Although many clinical ly normal horses or those with 
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lameness unrelated to foot pain have similar RU throughout 
the distal phalanx and the navicu lar bone, mi ld to marked IRU 
in the region of the navicular bone and/or the region of 
insertion of the DDFT can be seen in horses without foot 
pain4 . One horse had 130% IRU in the navicular bone 
cpmpared to the peripheral regions of the distal phalanx in the 
lame limb and 150% IRU in the non lame limb and post 
mortem examination revealed widespread histological 
changes in the navicular bone of the lame limb on ly6. 
General ised IRU is often seen in the region of insertion of the 
DDFT on the dista l pha lanx in solar views of horses with and 
without foot pa in7. Horses with insertional lesions of the DDFT 
identified using magnetic resonance imaging have tended to 
have focal IRU at part of the DDFT attachment rather than 
more generalised uptake in the insertional fegion6. IRU in a 
palmar process of the distal phalanx is a relatively common, 
apparently incidental fi nding. 

False Negative Results 

False negative resu lts occur frequently for a variety of different 
reasons. These include a lesion which does not provoke much 
increased bone activity. Soft tissue lesions within the stifle 
involving, for example, the cruciate or meniscal l igaments or 
the meniscal carti lages, are often scintigraph ically si lent, 
although sometimes are associated with a mild but generalised 
IRU throughout the stifle region. Chronic proximal suspensory 
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Figure 6 

a) Lateral pool phase image of the distal aspect of the left forelimb of an 8-year·old Thoroughbred event horse with right forelimb lameness acquired 
3-4 mins after injection of radiopharmaceutical. Matrix size 128x128. There is normal intense RU at the vascular plexi proximal to the coronary band 
(A); moderate focal early bone uptake on the proximodorsal aspect of the proximal phalanx (8) and the dorsal aspect of the metacarpophalangeal 
joint (C); and mild linear normal RU in the vessels in the pa/mar aspect of the metacarpal and pastern regions (0). b) Lateral pool phase image of 
the distal aspect of the right forelimb of the same horse as (a), acquired approximately 2 mins later. Note the more intense RU in the foot, proximal 
phalanx and fetlock regions compared to (a) and that the pa/mar vessels are now barely apparent. There is abnormal focal mild /RU at the insertion 
of the deep digital flexor tendon (ODFT) (A). An insertional lesion of the DDFT with adhesion to the distal sesamoidean impar ligament was detected 
using magnetic resonance imaging. c) Lateral bone phase image of the distal aspect of the left forelimb; the same limb as (a). There is moderate focal 
RU in the proximodorsal aspect of the proximal phalanx, which is a common incidental finding in the sports shorse (/\). There is normal mild focal 
RU close to the articular margin of the proximal phalanx (8) and associated with the proximal interphalangeal joint (C). 
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desmitis is frequently not associated w ith IRU in pool phase 
images. False negative results may be the result of shielding by 
muscle. For example, a fracture of the first thoracic vertebra 
may be missed because of the dense overlying shoulder 
musculature and the scapulae. Some horses w ith back pain 
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associated with impinging dorsal spinous processes have 
negligible IRU, although pain is removed by infi ltration of local 
anaesthetic solution around the affected spinous processes 
(Figure 7). Osteochondrosis lesions in some locations are not 
detectable scintigraphically. Horses with end-stage navicular 
disease may have normal RU in the navicular bone. Some 
osseous cyst-like lesions are scintigraphica lly si lent in the distal 
pha lanx c!fespite being the cause of lameness. This probably 
relates to the stage of development of the cyst and involvement 
of surrounding bone or lack thereof. 

Degree of Radiophannaceutical Uptake and Lesion Types 

The degree of RU reflects the extent of bone modell ing, which 
itself relates to the nature of the pathological process and, to an 
extent, its chronicity. With intense IRU, the surrounding tissues 
appear to have much less radiopharmaceutical activity than 
normal because the high count density of the hotspot 
dominates the colour scale of the image. Such a pattern is 
typical of, but not exclusive to, a fracture and can be seen in 
association with a very actively developing osseous cyst-like 
lesion or in some joints with rapidly developing osteoarthritis 
(Figure 4d). 

Image Modification 

Application of a high resolution filter to an image sometimes 
accentuates a region of abnormal IRU which faci litates its 
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Figure 7 

aJ Righi lateral oblique bone phase image of the mid and caudal thoracic region. Matrix size 256 x 256. The kidney has been masked out. There is 
mild /RU in the dorsal spinous processes of the 12th to 16th thoracic vertebrae. There was radiographic evidence of mild impingement of the dorsal 
spinous processes of the 15th and 16th thoracic vertebrae only and infiltralion of local anaesthetic solulion around the summits of these 2 dorsal 
spinous processes eltminated this horse's severe bucking behaviour. b) The same image as (a) after application of a high resolution filter. Al1hough 
appearing slightly blurred, the outline of the dorsal spinous processes is easier to see. 

a) b) 

Figure 8 

a) Solar bone phase scintigraphic image of 1he righl front foot of a 10-year-old pony with moderate right forelimb lameness improved by pa/mar 
(abaxial sesamoid) nerve blocks. The image has been zoomed (magnified). Matrix size 256 x 256. There is mild focal abnormal /RU at Lhe axial 
junction of the medial pa/mar process and the body of the distal phalanx (A). The medial collateral ligament of the distal interphalangea/ joint was 
poorly defined when examined ultrasonographically at the level of the coronary band. The /RU coincides with the region of insertion of this ligament. 
b) I he same image as (a) after application of a high resolution filter. The region of abnormal /RU (A) appears much more intense. 
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Figure 9 

Solar images of the front feet of a 10-year-old Grand Prix showjumpN with bilateral forelimb lameness associated with pa/mar foot pain. The 
images have been co-registered and identical RO/s drawn on both. Mean counts/pixel for each ROI was recorded: Left front; I = 38, 2 = 37, 
3 .. 29, 4 = 30, 5 = 30, 6 = 46. Right front; I = 39, 2 = 38, 3 = 34, 4 = 33, 5 = 34, 6 = 47. The ratio of mean counts/pixel in region I, the 
navicular bone area, for the left and right forelimbs was 90%; for normalised images the ratio was 88%. Mean counts/pixel for region I was 
compared to the mean for regions 3, 4 and 5 and was 128% in the left fore and 115% in the right fore. The focal region with greatest /RU in 
the navicular bones, region 6, was also compared to the mean for regions 3, 4 and 5 and was 155% in the left fore and 140% in the right fore. 
The horse had multiple radiolucent zones J/ong the distal border of each navicular bone, but these had not changed since purchase 2 years 
previously and no other radiological abnormality was detected. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed abnormal signal in both navicular bones 
as the only abnormality. 
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recognition (Figure 8). It has also been suggested that use of 
such filters can be used to compensate for low count 
acquisitions8. However, the use of high resolution filters also 
has the potential to mislead and over-accentuate normal RU. In 
areas such as the thoracolumbar region it may facilitate 
anatomical recognition of structures and hence the 
identification of a lesion (Figure 7b). 

If there is a region of marked IRU it may steal counts from 
the rest of the image, prohibiting accurate interpretation of the 
remainder of the image. In these circumstances, masking out 
the region of IRU may make another region appear to have 
much more radiopharmaceutical activity. Alternatively, the 
display threshold scale should be altered so that at a lower 
threshold the region of IRU is burnt out and the rest of the 
image can be read. 

Quantitative Image Analysis 

Quantitative image ana lysis is most usefu l when there is 
considerable overlap with the degree of RU in a region in 
clinically normal horses and those with lameness associated 
with pain in the region, especially if the lameness is bilateral. 
It is also of great benefit when trying to determine if the 
degree of difference between left and right sides is great 
enough to potentially reflect clinical significance. The 
simplest methods include ROI and profile analysis. 
Obviously, ROls can be drawn freehand on the left and right 
limbs, but precise sizing and location is not always easy. For 
this reason, mean counts/pixel shou ld be eva luated rather 
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than total counts within the area of interest. Some software 
programmes permit image inversion (mirroring) and co
registration so that left and right images can be precisely 
aligned. An ROI drawn on one image is then automatically 
drawn at precisely the same location on the contralateral 
limb. The software usually calculates the total number of 
counts in the ROI and the number of counts/pixel; it may also 
indicate the minimum and maximum counts/pixel and the 
standard deviation. Advanced software may also calculate the 
relative counts/pixel in the left and right images and express 
this as a percentage both before and after normalising the 
images (Figure 9). ROI analysis can be used to calculate ratios 
of radiopharmaceutical activity in an area compared with a 
reference area which is unlikely to change much. For 
cxdmple, the RU in facet joints in the thoracolumbar region 
and a rib have been compared7. 

In dorsal or plantar views a profile of variable width can 
be drawn across each limb to give graphic representations of 
radiopharmaceutica l activity, which can be reasonably 
accurate provided that the horse was standing squarely during 
image acquisition and the camera was tangential to the limbs 
and not obliquely positioned. By moving the profile upwards 
or downwards, a comparison can be made between the 
relative radiopharmaceutical activity in the region of a 
postulated lesion and elsewhere in the limb. If 
radiopharmaceutical activity is similarly increased in the lame 
limb at a site removed from the postulated lesion, the IRU 
may be a generalised phenomenon rather than reflecting a 
genurine lesion. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Image interpretation is both an art and science. Experience of 
the normal uptake patterns for various types, work histories, 
disciplines and ages of horses and their variations is 
invaluable. It is hoped that the reference images in Part II of 
this book will provide a sound foundation. Scintigraphic 
images reflect a dynamic process and can be influenced by 
many factors, and knowledge of these is also important. 
Finally, images should not be interpreted in isolation; they 
must be considered in the light of all other avai lable 
clinica l information. 

FURTHER STUDY 

Vivian Stacey at the New Bolton Centre, Pennsylvania, USA, has 
put together a large group of very useful normal and abnormal 
scintigraphic images on a website for free access study. These 
can be seen at http://ca/test.vet.upenn.edulnucmed 
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Chapter 10 

ARTEFACTS AND NONSKELETAL UPTAKE 
ENCOUNTERED IN SKELETAL SCINTIGRAPHY 

MARCUS J. HEAD 
Rossdale & Partners, BeauforL Cottage Stables, High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB BJS, UK. 

ARTEFACT 

1. A product of human art and workmanship. 
2. Biol. etc. A feature not natural ly present, introduced during 

preparation or investigation. 
The Oxford English Reference Diccionary, Oxford Cnglish Press 1996 

INTRODUCTION 

All imaging modalities produce artefacts. In some instances 
these can be manipu lated and may aid diagnosis, but in most 
cases they are an annoyance and efforts must be made to 
minimise their effect. In skeleta l scintigraphy, these frequently 
take the form of nonskeleta l local isation of radionuclide and 
such artefacts may render the final image useless, make 
accurate assessment difficult, or even provide false information 
leading to misdiagnosis. Fortunately, most artefacts attributable 
to the hardware of the camera, collimator or computer are 
easi ly recognisable and many can be eliminated w ith routine 
quality control measures (see Part I, Chapter 3). The aim of this 
chapter is to provide a brief overview of the commonly 
encountered artefacts that occur during skeletal scintigraphy 
because of biological phenomena. This should enable their 
recognition and allow for speedier, more accurate and, 
ultimately, more satisfying scintigraphy. 

SOFT TISSUE UPTAKE 

Approx imately 70% of an intravenous dose of 99mTc
methylene diphosphonate (Tc-MDP) and 99mrc-pertechnetate 
is excreted through the urinary tract w ithin 4 h of injection1• 

Therefore, the bladder and kidneys feature on delayed phase 
images of the skeleton. Although activity associted with the 
kidneys and bladder is physiological, not artefactual, 
superimposition of this activity over skeletal sites in the 
acquired images can lead to potential diagnostic errors. In 
horses, the presence of a large, urine-filled bladder interferes 
with imaging of the pelvis. It is usua lly straightforward to 
distinguish between bladder activity and bone uptake by the 
pattern and shape of the region of radiopharmaceutical uptake 
(RU) (Figure 1 ). Comparison of tangential views and use of 
oblique views of the pelvis w ill demonstrate that the artefact 
extends beyond the boundaries of the normal bone outline. 
Masking such areas is possible with modern software and 
shou ld be undertaken to ensure that subtle areas of skeletal 
increased radiopharmaceutical uptake (IRU) are not missed 
because of the intensity of uptake in the bladder. However, if 

Figure l 

Dorsal bone phase image of the pelvis. There is marked, focal RU 
outside the boundaries of the pelvic bones (arrow) consistent with 
activity in the bladder. 

R 
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Figure 2 

Right lateral bone phase image of the caudal thoracic spine. There is 
marked RU within the right kidney (arrow). This can obscure lesions in 
the caudal ribs or thoracic spine. 

DORS 

CRAN 
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Figure 3 

a) Caudal bone phase image of the pelvis. There are several linear 
regions of moderate /RU caused by uptake into damaged muscles 
(arrows). b) Lateral view of the right coxofemora/ joint of the same 
horse as in (a). Nole the moderate linear /RU in the caudal musculature. 

a) L R 

VENT 

b) 
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the bladder is superimposed over the area of interest, masking 
is not possible and image interpretation is seriously 
confounded. Image acquisition should be repeated after 
urination. The use of diuretics to hasten bladder filling and 
hence emptying is routine in many clinics. Occasionally, this 
procedure means that the horse enters the examination room 
with a full bladder. If this occurs, the animal should be 
returned to its stable immediately and allowed to urinate. 
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Figure 4 

left lateral bone phase image of the mid cervical region. There is a 
small, focal, intense area of apparent /RU within the ventral soft tissues 
of the neck (arrow) consistent with extravascular deposition of 
radiopharmaceutical during injection. 

CRAN CAUD 

Figure 5 
Right lateral bone phase image of the cranial cervical region. There is a 
small, focal, mild area of /RU in the soft tissues ventral to the first and 
second cervical vertebrae (arrow) caused by localisation of dissociated 
pertechnetate in the thyroid gland. 

CRAN 

/ 

Localisation in the kidneys is easily recognised and, again, 
careful comparison of tangential views and the use of oblique 
views mean that this is not a significant problem. 
Heterogeneous uptake by the kidneys is frequently seen. 
Focal areas of IRU develop within the kidney and may 
underlie a rib. Areas of IRU in the caudal ribs shou ld be 
assessed carefully in order to rule out renal uptake (Figure 2). 
Count stealing by the kidney can confound interpretation of 
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Figure 6 

Artefacts created by fibular and tibial blocks. Matrix sizes 256 x 256. a) Caudal and b) lateral views of the left tarsus and tibia of a 19-year-old Peruvian 
Paso gelding, obtained 48 h after performing 2 fibular and tibial nerve blocks. There is marked linear /RU associated with iatrogenic damage to the soft 
tissues adjacent to the tibia. c) Lateral view of left tibia of a 6-year-old Quarter Horse gelding, 24 h after fibular and tibial nerve blocks. There is marked 
linear /RU associated with the soft tissues lateral to the left tibia. Note the margin of the IR:U extends beyond the margin of the cranial tibia, confirming 
it is not in bone. This could also be confirmed on a caudal view. (a,b: Courtesy of Anne Bahr, Texas A&M University, USA. c: Courtesy of John Graham, 
University of Florida, Gainesville, USA.) 

a) 

b) 

images of the caudal thoracic and cranial lumbar vertebrae 
and masking the kidney (see Part I, Chapters 5 and 9) 
faci litates accurate image interpretation. 

In people, uptake by the mammary gland and pregnant uterus 
has been described1, but this does not appear to be a problem in 
equine patients. 

Calcification of soft tissues could be expected to result in 
nonskeletal deposition of radionuclide. This is certa in ly the 
case in small animals (e.g. calcinosis cutis in 
hyperadrenocorticism) and man (id iopathic pulmonary 
ossification, hyperparathyroidism)1, but this phenomenon has 
not been observed by the author. Calcinosis circumscripta 
results in intense, focal IRU usually lateral to the stifle joint. It 
is generally readily differentiated as being outside the joint on 

c) 

a caudal view (see Part I, Chapter 9, Figure 2). Neoplasia may 
result in metastatic or dystrophic mineralisation and shou ld be 
borne in mind if unusual single or mu ltiple areas of focal IRU 
are observed. 

In patients with poor renal and/or cardiovascular function, 
diffuse retention of bone tracers throughout the soft tissues 
results in poor bone to soft tissue contrast. A similar pattern will 
be observed in areas where large amounts of oedema are 
present, as bone tracers tend to accumulate in the increased 
extracel lular flu id. Bone phase images of older horses 
commonly suffer from poor soft tissue/bone demarcation. 
99mTc-MDP has a mild affinity for collagen and may localise in 
areas of scar tissue1. Rhabdomyolysis may cause local isation of 
radionuclide within muscle tissue. Th is is most commonly seen 
affecting the gluteal, semitendinosus, semimembranosus and 
biceps femoris muscles and produces a characteristic l inear 
pattern which is often symmetrical (Figures Ja and b). In cases 
seen by the author, uptake w ithin muscle has returned to normal 
on subsequent examinations and has not been l inked w ith 
irreversible damage. This feature has been used in clinical 
practice in man to monitor heart muscle necrosis following 
myocardial infarction. 

Even perfect intravenous injection technique may not 
prevent a smal l amount of extravasation of radiopharmaceutical. 
This results in an intense, focal area of IRU over the jugular vein 
(Figure 4). This can be a particular problem during studies of the 
cervical vertebrae. The author does not routinely place jugular 
catheters, but this is mandatory if the neck is to be imaged. 
Alternatively, a lead shield should be held over the injection site 
during image acquisition. Local isation of bone tracers in the 
lymph nodes may also occur following extravascular injection. 

Poor label ling of the bone agent resu lts in the presence of 
free pertechnetate and leads to a general increase in soft tissue 
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Figure 7 
Lateral bone phase image of the left carpal region of a 9·year-old horse. 
There is moderate apparent /RU in the muse/C's caudal to the forearm 
(A) at the site of an ulnar ncrv(' block carried out twice within 48 h of 
the scan. (his horse had a nondisplaced radial fracture (8), the lameness 
from which was abolished by median and ulnar nerve block initially, and 
by median block only when the perineural analgesia was repeated one 
component at a time on the subsequent day. Matrix size 128x 128. 

Figure 8 

Dorsal bone phase image of the caudal pelvic region. The horse had a 
chronic right hindlimb lameness and associated disuse atrophy of the 
muscles over the right quarter. There is a general increase in counts 
recorded over all of the bones in th<' fight hemipelvis due 10 reduced 
soft tissu<" attC'nuation. 
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activity throughout the body2• Pertechnetate concentrates 
particularly in the thyroid and salivary glands (Figure 5). This 
artefact affects the overall quality of the image and it is 
important to recognise because it indicates technical problems 
with the generation of the label led radiopharmaceutical. 

Occasionally, mild, focal areas of IRU are seen in the soft 
tissues· at the site of nerve blocks performed some time 
previously (particularly proxima l limb regional blocks such as 
the fibular [peroneal) and tibial nerve blocks) (Figure 6). The 
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Figure 9 

a) Latrral bonr phase image of the distal aspect of the left hindlimb. 
There is urine contamination of the solar surface of the hoof (arrows). 
b) Plantar bone phase image of the hocks. There are areas of intense, 
linear /RU on the skin surface caused by urine contamination (arrows). 
Note also tht:> /RU in the left centrodistal joint (A) and the right second 
rnelatarsa/ bone (8). 

a) 
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mechanism is probably due to local circulatory disturbances, 
muscle damage or direct binding to specific drugs. 
Investigations into this phenomenon have produced 
conflicting results4 6. Accumulation of bone markers at the 
site of recent injections is a relatively common finding, 
usually associated with the use of regional (perineural) 
anaesthesia3 (Figure 7). Recommendations for the time to 
al low between nerve blocking and scintigraph ic examination 
vary between clinicians. It is the author's view that nerve 
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blocks produce little effect on the distribution of radionuclide 
even if on ly a few days elapse between injeclion and 
examination. These artefacts can easi ly be accounted for if the 
complete history of the patient is known. In the author's 
opinion, recent regional anaesthesia is not a contraindication 
for bone scintigraphy. Other injections into muscle may 
produce abnormal soft tissue IRU1, and this shou ld be borne 
in mind when unusual patterns are seen. 

Muscle atrophy results in an increase in the counts recorded 
by the gamma camera as a resu lt of less attenuation by soft 
tissues. Atrophy due to a unilateral lameness resu lts in 
asymmetrical images. This is most commonly seen on dorsal 
views of the pelvis (Figure 8). 

CONTAMINATION 

Areas of superficial, intense radiopharmaceutical localisation 
are characteristic of urine contamination. This most commonly 
occurs on the feet (Figure 9a), and measures to protect the feel 
of patients subsequent to injection of radionuclide help to 
prevent this artefact. Patients at the author's clinic have their feet 
wrapped with industrial tape immediately prior to injection, 
which is removed once the horse has left the stable, but before 
it enters the examination room. Gloves should be worn to 
minimise inadvertent contamination of the operator's hands 
during removal. However, a horse which box-walks may wear 
through the tape, with subsequent risk of contamination. 
Contamination on the pal mar/plantar aspect of the shoe is easi ly 
recognised and can be masked out after image acquisition. 
However, if the horse is unshod and the solar aspect of the foot 
itself is contaminated, or there is urine trapped between the shoe 
and the sole, vigorous scrubbing of the foot is required and 
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image acquisition must be repeated. Most clinics use boots or 
bandages on the distal limbs to promote radionuclide 
distribution and apply them several hours prior to injection. 
These shou ld be left in place to protect the distal limbs from 
urine splashing and removed prior to image acquisition. 
Unfortunately, some patients urinate in the examination room 
and th is may contaminate floors and equipment. Mares and 
fi llies during oestrous sometimes represent a challenge and may 
urinate small amounts frequent ly, especial ly as they are 
manoeuvred into position (Figure 9b). Fortunately, urine 
contamination is easily recognised and, in cases where there is 
doubt, the patient should be c leaned and re-examined. Although 
inconvenient from an imaging point of v iew, the main concern 
in this event is safety and elimination of the radioactive residue 
from the environment (see Part/, Chapter 12). 
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Chapter 11 

ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF IMAGES 

MARK J. MARTINELLI 
California Equine Orchopedics, Encinitas, California 92404, USA. 

In the 1990s, computer use for business and personal affairs 
increased dramatically. With the development of the internet, it 
became much more common to share information with others 
located at some distance. In human medicine, this enhanced 
communication has become known as 'telemedicine'. It is 
officially defined as communication and collaborative care 
enabled by multiple technologies. More simply stated, the goal 
of telemedicine is for specialists to aid in the diagnosis and 
treatment of patients not physically in their presence, via 
technological advancements. In practical terms, telemedicine 
can take many forms. It can mean taking radiographs in one 
location and then transmitting them electronically to specialists 
in large urban centres for interpretation. In another application, 
videoconferencing can put a virtual stethoscope or otoscope 
into the hands of experts from around the world, enabling 
remote diagnostic capabi lities. 

In veterinary medicine, most telemedicine revolves around 
diagnostic imaging. In this appl ication, images must be 
acquired in, or converted into, digital information for 
transmission across network lines. Digitisation of the imaging 
modalities has become easier as a resu lt of improved 
technologies. In equine scintigraphy, the new computer 
acquisition packages all function purely in the digital realm. 
This makes the electron ic transfer of scintigraphic images 
especially germane. 

This chapter describes image capture and their transmission 
by e-mail, which is as much as most readers w il l want or need 
to know. There is then a more detailed discussion of the 
mechanics of e-mail and file transfer protocol transmissions. 

CAPTURE OF THE IMAGES 

Most computer systems currently uti lised for acquiring images 
in nuclear scintigraphy run a dedicated programme, producing 
raw data fi les that can be read only by that system. In order to 
facilitate transmission of images between individuals, it is 
imperative to convert the dedicated image format into a more 
universally read format. Depending on the scintigraphy 
software uti lised, this may be accompl ished in one of several 
ways. There may be a 'Save as' command within the 
programme that al lows the user to choose the file format. 
Alternatively, many imaging programmes have an 'Export' 
function that accompl ishes the same task. 

In most systems, the images to be captured must be 
displayed individually. Using the print menu that enables you 
to print a hard copy of an image, there is usually an option 
either to export the file to a floppy disk or to capture the image 
and save it to an internal file so that the saved images can then 
be transferred en masse to a floppy disk. Each image needs a 

name so that it can be easily identified. The simplest method is 
to identify it by the name of the horse and then to number the 
images sequential ly, or to also identify the area that the image 
depicts. There w ill be a choice of fi le format for the images. 

CHOICE OF FILE FORMAT 

The primary considerations for choice of format for sending and 
sharing images are 'universality' and 'file size compatible with 
interpretation'. The JPEG and TIFF (see Glossary) formats are 
most like,ly to be openable and readable by colleagues at 
an0ther site, using almost any computer and image-handling 
programme. Most image capture systems enable th is operation 
to be carried out simply by responding to the 'Save as' option 
in the 'Save' w indow. 

Obviously, the more information recorded, the bigger the 
file. This has implications for sending images to a remote 
location as e-mail attachments. Some systems cannot handle 
overlarge or multiple attached files, and large files may take a 
long time to download or upload via the internet. 

Table 1 gives an idea of the file size resulting from a typical 
monochrome scintigraphic image in different formats (matrix 
size 256 x 256). For comparison, a typical 2-page word 
processor document may be 20 Kb. 

When viewed on a computer screen, there is little or no 
discernable difference in image quality between the above 
options, suggesting that there is little point in using a format that 
produces a larger file. It is therefore preferable to save files as 
JPEG or Tl FF fi Jes. 

Once the scintigraphic images are saved in a universal 
format, such as TIFF or JPEG, they can be transm itted to another 
location for viewing. There are several ways in which to 
accomplish this. 

TRANSMISSION OF THE IMAGES 

Files can simply be attached to a.n e-mai l and then transferred 
electronically following the standard protocol for your internet 
service provider (ISP) and your computer's e-mail system. 
Alternatively, fi les of images can be sent using file transmission 

Table 1: File sizes resulting from a typical monochrome 
scintigraphic image in different formats (matrix size 256 x 256) 

Type of fi le 

Bitmap 
TIFF 
JPEG 'High' 
JPEG 'Low' 

File size 

193 Kb 
70 Kb 
25 Kb 
12 Kb 

/ 
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protocol (FTP - see below). It is also possible to share bone scan 
images simply by posting them onto a website. For practices 
that host their own website, an area can be designated for 
posting bone scans for veterinarians or clients to access via 
their own computer. The pages shou ld be password protected 
so only those with a right to view the images can sign on. One 
software system (Hermes) does al low for such access. The 
viewing workstation functions as a server on the internet so 
images can be viewed remotely. 

This is as much as most of us want or need to know. The 
following discussion considers in more detail the logistics of 
e-mai l and FTP transm issions and explains why problems are 
sometimes encountered. 

E-MAIL 

Viewing of the images by a recipient is sometimes difficult or 
impossible. In order to understand why there might be a 
problem with the transm ission or encoding process, it is 
important to know more about the mechanics of e-ma il. Once 
you hit the 'Send and Receive' button on your e-mail 
programme, an SMTP (simple mai l transport protocol) server 
col lects your outgoing message and transmits it, while a POP 
(post office protocol) server receives your incoming messages 
and stores them unti l they are collected by the addressee. In 
most instances these two aspects of the e-ma il equation, the 
transm itter (SMTP server) and receiver (POP server) will be 
part of the same computer system, either within an 
institutional network or as part of your ISP network. 

The protocols for SMTP and POP are fixed standards and 
use a system cal led ASCI I (American Standard Code for 
Information Interchange) to encode e-mai ls. Neither cares what 
the content of the message is, but w il l ignore anything that is 
not in ASCII. ASCII is a set of characters that allow no special 
formatting like different fonts, bold, underl ined or italic text. All 
the characters used in e-mail messages are ASCII characters. 
This character set enables rapid transmission of text from one 
place to another because the 'standard ASCII set' is comprised 
only of the characters 0-127. Computers, on the other hand, 
use a byte as their basic information packet. A byte can have 
256 values (0-255). Consequently, if you sent a non-ASCII file 
via e-mail, it wi ll come out garbled. Therefore, al l e-mail 
messages are encoded in some way so that no number is 
greater than 127. These codes, however, may not be the same 
in al l computers, and fi les containing these characters may not 
be displayed or converted properly by another ASCI I 
programme. Because e-mail transmissions are limited to ASCI I 
characters, graphics fi les and documents with non-ASCI I 
characters created in word processors, spreadsheet or database 
programmes must be sent as attachments. 

Attachments 

To send graphics fi les, word processor files, programmes and 
other files which consist of characters which are more complex 
than the simple ones in the ASCII set, the file must be 'attached' 
to the e-mai l message. In this way, the characters in the fi les are 
temporari ly turned into ASCII characters. Th is temporary 
change is referred to as 'encoding' the fi le. When the file arrives 
at its destination it is 'decoded', reassembling the fi le into the 
original characters and character sequences. 
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The e-mai l software used to send and receive e-mai l 
handles tlhe encoding and decoding of files. Different e-mai l 
packages use different encoding/decoding methods and the 
user is generally not aware of the process unless the method 
that is used to encode the file is incompatible with the 
decoding method of the recipient's e-ma il package. The three 
most popu lar encoding methods, in order of popularity, are 
UUEncode, Mime and BinHex. 

It is important to know what method your e-mail software 
uses if you intend to send or receive any e-mail file 
attachments. The encoding method used when the file is 
attached to a message and sent must be the same method used 
to decode the fi le when it arrives at its destination, otherwise it 
wil l be unreadable. 

It is sometimes advantageous to reduce file size prior to 
sending it as an attachment. There are numerous methods for 
reducing the size of a file so that it does not take up as much 
storage space on the hard disk, or can be transmitted more 
easi ly. Compressed fi les are files that have been temporari ly 
shrunk by a special utility programme, many of which are freely 
avai lable for both the PC and Macintosh (Mac). Frequently, 
compressed fi les arc bundled together and archived so that 
groups of files can be transferred as one file. 

An arch ive file is a fi le that contains other fi les; i.e. it is a 
bundle of files packaged together. Groups of files that belong 
together are archived because it is easier to move one bundled 
file from one place to another than it is to transfer many 
individual files, one at a time. Archiving programmes are also 
ava ilable, as freeware or for a nominal fee, that w ill work on 
either the PC or the Mac. Archived files are usual ly 
distinguished by their fi le extension. The most common are 
.zip, .arc, .lzh and .arj for PCs and .sit for Mac. Each requires a 
different utility to extract the individual files. 

FILE TRANSFER PROTOCOL 

Fi le transfer protocol (FTP), a standard internet protocol, is 
the simplest way to exchange files between computers on the 
Internet, although it is not as common as sending e-mail 
attachments. FTP is an appl ication protocol that uses the 
internet's TCP/IP protocols. Once the process is learned, it is 
much easier to transfer large fi les in this manner. For 
instance, FTP is commonly used to transfer web page files 
from their creator to the computer that acts as their server for 
everyone on the internet. It is also common ly used to 
download programmes and other fi les to your computer from 
other servers. 

Basic FTP support is usually provided as part of a suite of 
programmes that come w ith TCP/IP. However, there are several 
FTP cl ient programmes w ith a graphical user interface that are 
ava ilable as freeware and must be downloaded from the 
internet. Files can be transferred between a pa ir of machines 
w ith the FTP command, given that: 

1. The machine you are using, the 'loca l host machine', has 
FTP and is somehow attached to the internet. 

2. The machine you are attach ing to, the 'remote host 
machine', is running FTP and is also attached to the internet. 

3. You know the internet node name, also known as domain 
name, of the remote host machine. You may also use the 
remote host machine's internet IP address. 
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Most rTP programmes have detailed setup instructions for 
configuring the network connections. 

SUMMARY 

Save files as JPEGs or TIFFs. Send them as attachments to a 
covering e-mail, following standard protocol for your ISP and 
your computer's e-mail system. 

GLOSSARY 

There are many file formats that are used for images, but some 
are more useful and universally acceptable than others. The most 
compatible file formats for transmission across different platforms 
and operating systems are TIFF and JPEG. Other formats that the 
reader may encounter are BMP, MTF, GIF, PICT and EPS. 

TIFF (Tagged Image File Format): This is a machine- and 
system-independent image standard, meaning it can be used on 
a Mac or PC. ror this reason, ii is a good choice for scientific 
applications and quantitative analysis. These files are labelled 
with '".tif'. 

JPEG Ooint Photographic Expert Croup): Graphic file format 
created by this group of expert photographers from 2 
international bodies. One of the notable aspects of this format 
is the high compression ratios that can be achieved without 
image degradation. Although JPEG employs significant data 
loss in compression, it does so by utilising an existing property 
of human vision where minute changes in colour are less 
noticeable than changes in brightness. Compression ratios can 
reach 1 O or 20: 1. It is also a good choice for compatibility 
between the Mac and PC. The suffix for these files is '*.jpg'. 
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BMP (Bitmap): This is a file format that is most commonly used 
in many PC appl ications, especially within the Windows 
operating system. Files created within these appl ications will 
automatically display the '*.bmp' suffix. 

MTF (Metafile, Windows Metafile): This is another PC format 
that is exclusive to the Windows platform. 

C IF (Graphics Interchange Format): A graphic file format 
originally developed by Compuserve for use on the internet. 
It supports colour image files and employs a patented lossless 
compression algorithm labelled LZW (Lempel-Ziv Welch). 
This relies on identifying a group of pixels of the same colour 
rather than listing each individual pixel. Images are label led 
w ith '*.gif'. 

PICT (Picture Format): This graphic file format is native to the 
Macintosh system. It is an object-oriented graphic format that 
relie.; more on the colour of each pixel than on the actual pixel 
value. Images are usually tagged with '•.pct'. 

EPS (Encapsulated Postscript): A standard format for a 
drawing, image or complete page layout, allowing it to be 
placed in other documents. Exclusive 10 this file format, the 
header contains a low resolution preview of the file. The file 
suffix is '• .eps'. 

FURTHER READING 

Pfaffcnb!>rger. B. ( 1997) Webster'.f New World Dictionary of Computer TNms, 6th 
l'dn .. Simon and Schuster, New York. 

Hutchinson, T. (1997) Oic:ionary of Compurmg, Mul111nroia, and The Internet, 
Helicon Publishing Ltd, Oxford. 
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Chapter 12 

RADIATION SAFETY 

ROB C. PILSWORTH and KAREN GOLDSTONE 
Rossdale & Partners, Beaufort Cotwge Stables, High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB BJS, UK. 
East Anglian Radiation Protection Services, Addenbrookes Hospiwl, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire CB2 2QQ, UK. 

Nuclear medical studies involve the use of radioactive isotopes 
which are defined as open sources, i.e. the isotope is in a form 
that could potential ly contaminate the environment, and is not 
sealed within any form of safety apparatus. Most of these 
solutions of isotopes visibly resemble water, have no smell, and 
therefore present real risks of inadvertent contamination. 

For this reason, it is paramount that careful evaluation of the 
handling of these isotopes is made prior to the commencement 
of scintigraphic work, and that regular monitoring of dose rates 
received by staff and the degree of environmental contamination 
is carried out using suitable detectors and monitors. 

In the UK, these activities arc governed by several different 
sets of legislation. Under the Radioactive Substances Act of 
1993, the Environment Agency issues licences both for keeping 
and using isotopes (the Registration) and for the accumulation 
and disposal of radioactive waste (the Authorisation). These 
licences arc held separately from each other and both must be 
obtained. Once licensed, the work in practices for scintigraphy 
is governed by the Ionising Radiation Regulations 1999, an 
approved Code of Practice and guidance notes for which are 
available from the Health and Safety Executive1• The British 
Veterinary Association also publishes a resume of these 
regulations and specific veterinary guidance notes2, which are 
much more easi ly understood and are directly applicable to the 
horse. Obviously, scintigraphy is carried out worldwide, and 
other countries will have other sets of rules and regulations. It is 
not, therefore, the role of this chapter to go into great detail on 
the situation in the UK. However, the guiding principles of 
radiation safety, which would enable the UK's regulations to be 
obeyed, lead naturally to sound, safe working practices, and will 
form a sensible foundation for scintigraphic work elsewhere. It 
is worth stressing, however, that in certain countries the 
regulations are even more restrictive than in the UK, and prior 
assessment of these regulations is vital in order to avoid the risk 
of prosecution. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Radiation dose is affected by three main factors: 

1. Time - of duration of exposure. 
2. Distance - as a result of the inverse square law, doubling the 

distance between a point source and a worker results in a 
4-fold reduction in the dose received. 

3. Shielding - involving the use of screening with substances 
wh ich have great powers of absorption of radiation, 
resulting, for instance, for 99mTc, in a 10-fold reduction of 
dose per mm shielding in the case of lead. 

No other factors arc involved, and if each of these is 
considered in turn for the whole process of performing 
scintigraphy, and steps taken to ensure that the dose reduction 
achieved is the max imum practica l, then actua l doses 
received are extremely small. However, clinics which use 
thermoluminescent dose meters or film badges for personal 
monitoring in radiography, worn beneath the lead aprons, will 
be used to getting film badge readings of 0 mSv (sec below). 
This will not be the case once scintigraphic examinations are 
carried out on a regular basis, and staff are naturally alarmed 
when their normal radiation monitoring badge reading 
becomes higher. It is up to us as clinicians to ensure that all 
staff understand fully the risks involved of working with 
radiation, have a good grasp of the relative levels of exposure 
which may lead to damage, and use the principles of radiation 
protection at every stage to keep these doses as low as 
reasonably achic.vable; thP Al ARA prinriplP. To do this, 
regular staff training is absolutely vital. 

The most logical way to assess radiation safety in the 
context of scintigraphy is to go through each step of the process 
involved in the scintigraphic examination of the horse, look at 
the potential sources of radiation exposure, examine the 
potential risk if no safely measures were instituted, describe 
those safety measures, and make an assessment of the likely 
dose received using good working practices. 

The theoretical dose risk in each case has been derived from 
the pub I ished dose constants for 99mT c3. The actua I dose rates 
received following protection measures were measured using a 
commercial dose rate meter (Mini Instruments Minirad 1000 
dose rate meter)3 calibrated for detection of -y-rays. 

UNITS FOR MEASUREMENT OF RADIATION 

The standard SI unit for an absorbed dose of radiation is the 
Gray (Gy). However, because different types of radiation have 
different degrees of ability ·to damage tissue and, indeed, 
tissues have different sensitivities to radiation, the concepts of 
equivalent and effective doses were introduced. The 
equivalent dose is defined as the absorbed dose in Grays 
multiplied by a radiation-weighting factor. This weighting 
factor is a direct consequence of the ability of the radiation to 
produce cellular and tissue damage. For instance, the 
weighting factor for alpha particles is 20, making them 
extremely dangerous dose for dose compared with -y-rays. 
Fortunately for us, the weighting factor for -y-rays is 1 so the 
equivalent dose, expressed in Sieverts (Sv), is exactly the same 
as the absorbed dose in Grays. The effective dose in Sieverts 
used in the remainder of this chapter takes into account 
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Table 1: Radiation received from various environmental sources 

Source 

Chest x-rays (posterio r-anterior and lateral) 
Annual background radiation (London) 
Annual background radiation (Cornwall) 
Cosmic rays (air couriers) 

Equivalent dose 

0.02-0.05 mSv 
2.6 mSv/year 
7.8 mSv/year 
5 mSv/year 

differing tissue and organ sensitivity. The normal subunit we 
will employ is the milli-Sievert (mSv) or micro-Sievert (µSv). 
Table 1 puts these figures into clinical context. 

STEP 1: ELUTION, LABELLING AND 
CALIBRATION OF ISOTOPE 

If al all possible, radiopharmaceutical should be received 
ready-labelled from a hospital radiopharmacy. Although this 
may be expensive and inconvenient, it removes altogether one 
of the major sources of ionising radiation hazard in the process 
of scintigraphy, in that no handling of open vials is necessary on 
site. Most human hospitals that have a radiopharmacy are very 
helpful and cooperative in the preparation of isotope doses for 
equine patients and, if distance and cost are not logistically 
impossible, this avenue should be pursued vigorously. If, 
however, a local supply of ready-labelled pharmaceuticals is 
not available, it then becomes essential to take receipt of a 
99mrc generator from a commercial supply company. These 
generators are completely encased in radiation shielding and in 
them~elvcs present little risk. Nevertheless, a system of safe 
housekeeping should be set up in advance of receiving the first 
generator, which will require the following steps: 

1. (i) The radiopharmacy area must be adequately labelled, 
locked, and not accessible to other members of staff or 
the public. It should include eye wash bottles and a sink 
for decontamination and washing in case of accidents. 

(ii) The bench area should have a smooth, impervious, 
easily cleanable surface wh ich should be coated with 
absorbent bench coat. This allows spillages to be dea lt 
with by removing this coat and storing it in a safe area 
to allow disposal following adequate natural decay 
(60 h or 1 O half lives is usually sufficient). The edges of 
the bench should be sealed and gaps and cracks in the 
surface should be avoided. 

(iii) Arrangements should be made for safe delivery of the 
generator into a specified lockable location on 
each occasion. 

(iv) Before elution of the isotope, the radiopharmacist must 
put on disposable gloves, a suitable overall, facemask 
including eye protectors and disposable overshoes. In 
this way, any spillage, splashing or inadvertent spraying 
of isotope can be dealt with by removal of protective 
clothing rather than by decontamination of affected skin. 

(v) A radiopharmacy preparation area has to be in place 
that includes either sufficient brickwork to protect the 
legs below the bench, lead shielding (at least 2 mm of 
lead) and a lead glass observation panel, behind which 
work which involves movement of unshielded vials can 
be carried out (Figure 1 ). 
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Figure 1 

Drawing up measured doses of isotope for calibration behind the IC'ad 
glass observation windOlv. (Courtesy of A. Nelson, Rainbow Equine 
Clinic, Mahon, UK.) 

2. Handling tongs must be employed to move the vial from the 
elution chamber of the generator to the calibration 
equipment and from the calibration area to a safe lead 
~toragc pot. The vial must otherwise always be held in a 
lead pot of sufficient thickness to eliminate significant 
radiation leakage. 

3. These movements should obviously be carried out rapidly 
to shorten the time during which the unshielded vial has the 
potential to irradiate the radiopharmacist. Once the dose 
required for labelling has been calculated, it is drawn up in 
a syringe held within a lead syringe shield. The size of the 
syringe should be as large as is practica l in relation to the 
dose. ror instance, to prepare a dose of 2 ml, a 10 ml lead 
shielded syringe should be used. This moves the fingers 
significantly further away than when using a 2 ml syringe, 
and results in an approximately 4-fold reduction of dose to 
the extremities. 

4. Once whatever pharmaceutical is to be used has been 
label led with technetium, it should be placed within a lead 
pot with a closely fitting lid. The lid should be sealed onto 
the pot with tape and a prescription label written out 
indicating the amount of activity present at the time of 
preparation, which pharmaceutical has been used, tne date 
and the name of the radiopharmacist responsible for 
preparation. In the UK, this information must be recorded 
and kept for a minimum of 2 years. 

Theoretical Potential Dose 

Handling an unshielded flask of 5 GBq technetium held with the 
fingertips, a dose ra te to the hand of 385 mSv/h might be 
received. Once placed within a glass injection via l but 
unshielded, a dose rate to the body, 100 cm away, of 0.12 mSv/h 
would result. 
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Measured Dose Rates Following Protection M easures 

Actual dose rates recorded at the mouth of the elution chamber 
in a hospital radiopharmacy varied between 20-100 µ,Sv/h. The 
dose rate at the orifice of a lead injection vial containing 5 GBq 
is 200 µ,Sv/h. At the plunger end of a lead-shielded 10 ml 
syringe holding the same dose in 3 ml, a radiation level of 
1- 2 mSv/h was recorded. Ambient levels in a radiopharmacy 
bench area of approximately l 0 µ,Sv/h have been recorded in 
the hospital setting, with an average body dose of 
3 µ,Sv/session recorded4• Using the lead shielding described, in 
conjunction with long handli ng tongs and a lead glass 
observal ion r<inel, the actual doses involved in prerar<ttion of 
isotope are therefore kept extremely low. 

STEP 2: DRAWING UP OF ISOTOPE AND 
INJECTION OF THE HORSE 

1. The isotope should be kept contained w ithin the lead 
storage via l and, immed iately prior to injection, a 
perforated injection cap exchanged for the normal cap. This 
allows needle entry into the glass vial without undue 
exposure of fingers. 

2. A syringe size should be selected which is approximately 
4 times the required dose. In most cases, this w ill be a 10 ml 
syringe. The syringe should be encased in a lead or tungsten 
syringe shield (Figure 2). 

3. Full protective overal ls, disposable gloves and overshoes 
should be worn by both the person injecting the horse and 
the handler holding the horse. 

4. A finger extremity mon itor should be worn by the operative 
injecting the horse, on the same hand used to draw up the 
dose (Figure 2). 

5. If possible, the horse should have an intravenous catheter 
placed prior to injection of isotope. This can be left in situ 
and flushed with heparin sa line, so that further injections 
of diuretic and sedative prior to scintigraphy can be 
carried out through the same catheter, wh ich can then be 
removed. Where clipping of the neck is not acceptable 
because of possib le adverse effects on other · 
management aspects, precluding the use of a catheter, 
great care should be taken duri ng injection so that 
inadvertent injection of attendant personnel does not 
occur. If there is any potentia l difficulty in this respect, 
the horse shou ld be sedated prior to handling and 
injection of the isotope. 

Theoretical Potential Dose 

An unshielded 5 ml syringe containing 5 GBq technetium 
would give a dose rate to the fingers of approximately 
1770 mSv/h, and would exceed the annual dose limit in the 
UK in less than half an hour. Th is is obviously a high dose and 
can be reduced significantly by fitting a syringe shield. 
However, in the long axis of the syringe there is still effectively 
little barrier between the isotope and the fi ngertips. For this 
reason, extremity monitors are essential, and hand ling of the 
isotopes shou ld be as rapid as possible to minimise exposure 
time. Under UK law, the legal lim it for annual radiation 
exposure to the extremity is significantly higher than that for 
whole body (500 mSv vs. 20 mSv, respectively). 
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Figure 2 

Drawing up an equine dose through a perforated vial cap. Noce che 
extremity dose monitor on the wrist, in line with the unshielded port of 
the syringe, the syringe shield, and the procective gloves and overalls. 

M easured Dose Rates Following Protection M easures 

A shielded 10 ml syringe containing 5 GBq technetium in 3 ml 
gives recorded dose rates of: 

1. At the clinician's body level, 20 µ,Sv/h. 
2. At the surface of the lead syringe casing, 30 µ,Sv/h; 200 µ,Sv/h 

at the lead glass window. 
3. At the plunger of the syringe, between 1-2 mSv/h. 

Obviously, in practice these syringes are handled for 
seconds, not hours, and experience of injecting 3 x 5 GBq on 
a daily basis gives extremity monitor readings of approximately 
0.2- 0.4 mSv/month. No body dose readings have been 
registered on the injector's whole body monitor . 
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STEP 3: DISTRIBUTION AND CLEARANCE OF 
THE ISOTOPE 

During this period, the horse contains the whole of the injected 
dose. In the case of bone scanning, this will be gradually 
adsorbed into the skeleton, or excreted in urine. The urine pool 
on the stable floor presents one of the most significant risks of 
exposure because a) it is not shielded in any way, b) there is no 
attenuation of the -y-rays passing through soft tissues, in contrast 
to that portion of the dose adsorbed by the skeleton and c) from 
one-third to half of the injected dose is voided in the urine. 

For this reason, the horse's stable should be regarded as a 
controlled area and the door adequately marked with the 
following information: 

1. The radiation trefoil marker and the words 'Controlled area, 
radioactive material'. 

2. The telephone number of the responsible party in case of an 
emergency. 

3. A statement to the effect that the horse in the stable is 
radioactive, enlry should be kept to a minimum, and 
overshoes and overalls must be worn. 

The horse should not be groomed and no droppings or 
contaminated bedding removed until 10 half lives (60 h) from 
injection of isotope. It may be possible to negotiate with the 
regulatory authority on the removal of bedding from the box 
before this time, as long as the contaminated bedding is stored 
in a demarcated location on site, and is safely contained and 
su itably label led as radioactive unti l decay has been 
completed for 60 h. 

Theoretical Potential Dose 

The average activity administered to the horse is 5 GBq 99mTc. 
Assuming half of this is excreted, with no decay, a urine pool of 
2.5 GBq wou ld result. This would give a radiation dose rate at 
30 cm of approximately 1.3 mSv/h. 

Measured Dose Rates Following Protection Measures 

By eliminating access to the stable, the potential dose can be 
avoided altogether. However, the horse must be retrieved for 
the actual examination, and measured dose rates at this time, 
following 2-3 h of decay, are as follows: 

1. At the urine pool, 0.5-1 mSv/h. 
2. At 30 cm from the urine pool, 200-400 µ.Sv/h. 
3. At the stable door at injection, 20 µSv/h. 
4. At the stable door 3 h after injection, 5 µSv/h. 

The actual doses received by staff can be kept very smal l by 
ensuring rapid entry and exit to the stable and by using 
radiation signs to keep staff away from the stable doors. 

STEP 4: THE SCINTIGRAPHIC EXAMINATION 

During this process, it is unavoidable that staff will be in close 
proxim ity to a horse wh ich carries significant levels of 
radioactivity. All 3 of the primary tenets of radiation dose 
reduction, time, distance and shielding, can be employed 
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during this process to limit that dose under the ALARA 
principle. The following steps will ensure this: 

1. The person restraining the horse for the examination should 
constantly be reminded to increase his or her distance from 
the horse's head once the horse is stationary. 

2. A lead apron should be worn by the horse handler. 
Although -y-rays wi ll not be halted by 0.25-0.35 mm of lead 
equivalent, the dose received w ill nevertheless be 
significantly reduced by approximately 50%. As long as a 
reduction is reasonably achievable it should be pursued; 
the wearing of a lead apron is therefore both sensible 
and advisable. 

3. Consideration should be given to manufacturing a lead 
blanket for the horse to wear. Because of the weight of lead 
rubber, workers cannot normally be expected to wear more 
than 0.35 mm of lead equivalent. However, a 0.5 mm lead 
equivalent material will result in 60-70% reduction of -y-ray 
emission. The horse is certainly strong enough to wear this 
kind of p~otection. If a lead rug is made, it has to be 
manufactured in interlocking sections as the weight of the 
complete rug is too great to allow manual fitting to the 
horse (figures 3 and 4). 

4. All personnel in the room containing the horse shou ld stand 
as far away from the horse as is practically possible, thereby 
reducing the dose received. 

5. Dose monitoring badges should be worn by all members of 
staff and the room should be considered a 'stridly controlled' 
area. In the UK, this has important legal ramifications once 
the room is classified as such. In other countries, specific 
guidance should be sought on any regulations contingent 
upon a room containing a source giving rise to an ambient 
radiation dose rate of more than 7.5 µ.Sv/h. 

6. Contingency plans should be in force for the possibility of 
the horse urinating during the examination. A bucket on a 
handle containing a lining layer of at least 3 cm of wood 
shavings or cat l itter to prevent splashback is idea l. Should 
the horse urinate on the floor, then the room should be 
cleared and an absorbent material (cat litter is ideal) 
sprinkled on the urine pool. This should be allowed to soak 
up the urine and then be swept up and bagged for storage 
to allow adequate decay. The surface of the floor should 
then be decontaminated using a cationic detergent solution 
specifically recommended for the job. All workers should 
wear disposable gloves, overshoes and overalls wh ile 
performing decontamination work. 

7. A contamination level at which work can continue 
following decontamination should be established, taking 
advice from trained authorities (in the UK this will be the 
Radiation Protection Advisor). Bear in mind that the 
gamma camera itself may detect contamination if it is not 
dealt with satisfactorily; this wil l result in the presence of 
artefacts on the images. 

Theoretical Potential Dose 

This is very difficult to calculate, as there are so many variables. 
Of the 5 GBq injected dose, approximately 2.5-3.0 GBq will 
remain in the horse. However, this will have decayed for 3 h, 
which results in a 25% fall in activity. It will also be distributed 
throughout the horse, the majority being in the skeleton. 
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Figure 3 

Th<' IC'ad rug in place on a patient. Each panel can be remov<>d 
individually for scintigraphic examination and replaced immediately 
following this procC'dur<> 

The half value layer for soft tissue is approximately that of 
water (4 cm), so the soft tissues of the horse result in significant 
dose absorption. Actual measured values without protection 
measures are therefore used here. 

A horse injected with 5 GBq of activity and scanned 3 h from 
injcx:tion will typically have surface readings of 50-70 µ.Sv/h. At 
30 cm from the horse, this falls to 15 µSv/h. This is also thP rlo~p 
rate measured at the body of a handler when no lead gown or 
lead rug on the horse is used. 

Measured Dose Rates Following Protection Measures 

Actual measurements around a 500 kg horse injected with 5 GBq 
technetium and scanned 3 h later were as follows: 

1. Horse skin surface, over rump, 50 µSv/h. 
2. Horse skin surface, over rump, horse wearing 0.5 mm lead 

equivalent rug, 15 µSv/h. 
3. At handler's body surface, no lead gown or rug, 15 µSv/h. 
4. At handler's body surface, no lead gown, horse wearing 

lead rug, 10 µSv/h. 
5. At handler's body surface, horse wearing lead rug, handler 

also wearing 0.25 mm lead equivalent apron, 2.5 µSv/h. 

Using the principles of time (rapid and efficient scanning, 
and rotation of four staff members), distance (constantly being 
aware of avoiding proximity to the horse) and shielding (lead 
aprons for both horse and staff member) doses actually recorded 
by staff film badge readings range from 0.0-0.2 mSv/month in 
the author's clinic, scanning approximately 55 horses/month, 
rotated between 4 staff. This gives an actual dose/scan (based on 
0.1-0.2 mSv/13 scans) of 7-15 µSv/scan. Actual measurements 
with an electronic personal dose meter (Siemens EPD)'>, which 
gives a direct reading, are in accord with this, with readings of 
6-10 µSv/scan. In the UK, the dose level which would require a 
worker to be classified as a radiation worker is 6 mSv per 
annum; one groom would have to hold 500-1000 horses for 
scintigraphy for this to occur. In a clinic large enough to carry 
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Figure 4 

Right lateral view of thoracolumbar spine and right kidney. Matrix si7e 
256 x 256. The lead rug has been plac<>d over the cranial two-thirds of 
the field of view. The effect of 0.5 mm lead equivalent on staff doses 
received is clearly demonstrated. 

CAUD DORS CRAN 

VENT 

out this number of scans, it should be possible to ensure this 
does not occur by sensible staff rotation. 

This introduces another method of dose reduction, that of 
'dose sharing'. Regulations in the UK make it very clear that 
dose sharing must never be used to dilute unacceptably high 
dose levels so that they do not breach safety limits. Legislation 
requires that doses must be restricted by: first, using 
engineering controls, design and safety features; second, 
using systems of work; and third, using personal protective 
equ ipment. It does, however, make sense, having put in place 
all of the above steps, to rotate staff evenly so that the very 
small residual dose which cannot be reduced further is spread 
evenly between several workers, ensuring even lower 
personal doses. 

STEP 5: FOLLOWING SCINTIGRAPHY 

Waste Disposal 

Contaminated needles, syringes and gloves can be stored for 
sufficient decay to allow disposal in the normal waste routes. 
A simple rolling system of storage bags marked with the days 
of the week will ensure a full seven days of decay, with no 
possibil ity of inadvertent earlier disposa l. Bags shou ld be 
checked with a monitor before disposal to establish that 
activity is negligible. 
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Horse Waste 

The stable should not be entered for cleaning until 60 h after 
injection, according to the UK guidelines. Many clinics have 
emptied waste earlier than this, and stored it elsewhere until 
ultimate disposal from the site at a much later time. Detailed 
guidance on this should be sought from the regulatory authority 
in each country concerned. 

The Horse 

Experimental data shows that the horse falls below the level 
classified as a controlled area (7.5 µSv/h) by 24 h following 
injection. Further work-up, such as lameness investigation or 
radiography, should therefore be delayed until that time. It would 
seem realistic to allow these patients home at the total remaining 
activity permissible for a human to use public transport in the UK 
(0.5 GBq), which would also take 24 h (4 half lives) However, the 
possibility of contamination must also be considered. There will 
be great individual variation in this between countries; again, 
detailed individual guidance should be sought on this. 

CONTAMINATION DETECTION 

As the radioactive substances we use are invisible and have no 
smell, it is vital that monitoring for possible contamination is 
performed on a regular basis. This monitoring should include 
all sites in which isotope is handled and the hands and feet of 
workers who have been handling horses for nuclear medica l 
studies. To do this, the purchase of a suitable contamination 
detector (Mini 900 Ratemcter, Type 44A probe)a is essential. 
These detectors arc extremely sensitive, usually calibrated in 
counts/sec, and give alarming levels of noise for a very small 
amount of radioactivity. They therefore tend to alarm staff who 
are used to images of a Geiger counter in televised drama 
productions. My own view is that it is essential also to 
purchase a radiation dose metera, which w il l measure the 
radiation dose arising from the radioactive levels in the hofse 
or in any contamination. This helps to allay staff fears when 
they sec how small these doses are. This is also vital following 
accidental spillage or urination, in establishing a safe level of 
background radiation at which to restart work in the room. 

In the UK, these instruments have to be tested and their 
performance checked annually. A hospital department of 
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Medica l Physics or your Radiation Protection Adviser will be 
able to help. The record of the test must be kept for two years. 
As a routine, the bench area should be inspected for 
contamination and the reading recorded, on a daily basis. 
Similarly, hands and feet of all personnel should be checked 
before and after injecting the horse and before and after 
scintigraphic examinations. Any contamination should be 
removed using standard cationic detergent solutions (Decon 
90)c until radioactive levels return to a maximum of twice 
background and no more activity can be removed. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

These instruments should also be used to carry out regular (at 
least every two months) environmenta l monitoring of areas such 
as the muckhcap and the horses' stables, so that radiation levels 
in these areas can be recorded. Again, these records should be 
kept for a minimum of two years under UK legislation. 

MANUFACTURERS' ADDRESSES 

•st Gohain Crystals and Detectors UK Ltd.,l!urnham-on-Crouch, Essex, UK. 
bSiemens environmental Systems I td., Poole, Dorset, UK. 
coccon Laboratories, Hove, East Sussex, UK. 
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FIGURE LAYOUT for PART II 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY PART TWO I Chapter I I The European Thoroughbred 

Chapter 1 

THE EUROPEAN THOROUGHBRED 

MIKE C. SHEPHERD and JOSIE MEEHAN 
lfossdale & Parrncrs, f3eaufort CottaJ:e Stables, High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk Cl38 8)$, UK. 
Beaufort Co1uige Equine I lospital, Couon End Road, Exning, Newmarket, Suffolk CBB 7NN, UK. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

The following observations arc based on experience in a cl inic.-i l 
practice which services approximately 1000 Thoroughbred flat 
racehorses in training. The predominant age range is 2-3 years 
(approximately 70%), and the majority (65%) of horses arc colts 
or geldings. Thoroughbreds arc raced from 2 years of age. This 
has important repercussions for the normal scintigraphic 
appearance of the Thoroughbred racehorse because: 

• Many of the physes, especially the distal radial physcs, are 
open and active at the time race training commences. 

• The general level of skeletal bone turnover is high and this 
impacts importantly upon principles of interpretation. 

• Many skeletally na'ivc or immature specimens undergo 
vigorous training which makes the occurrence of stress 
fractures of the long bones a likely occurrence. 

Racing horses put enormous stresses on their skeletons, nnd 
degrees of radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU) which would be 
considered pathological in older competition or sports horses 
are commonly encountered in horses showing no clinical signs 
of lameness. By definition, this degree of RU has to be classed 
as normal, but may wel l be undesirable and indicate 
subcli nical pathology. The long-term consequences of 
subchondral bone stress often begin to show at 4, 5 and 6 years 
of age in the racehorse and it may well be that this is the price 
we pay for subjecting these animals to hard training and racing 
at an age below that of skeletal maturity. 

Certain clinical syndromes exist in young racehorses 
which are linked to very special scintigraphic appearances. 
The most dramatic of these is areas of focal increased 
radiopharmaceutical uptake (IRU) seen in the plantarolatcral 
aspect of the lateral condyle of the third metatarsal bone 
(Mtlll). These have been described in the literature in both 
Thoroughbred' and Standardbred2 racehorses. In an extreme 
case, these present no diagnostic problem. There is a degree 
of overlap between the degree of IRU seen in clinically lame 
horses and that encountered in horses undergoing marked 
remodelling in that site but in the absence of lameness. This 
was investigated in a small study in our cl inic 1 and, although 
there was significant overlap between lame horses and 
normal horses, no normal horse showed a ratio of counts 
greater than .3:1 in the lateral condyle compared to the 
metaphysis of Mtlll. In other words, any horse with a 3-fold 
increase in RU in the latera l condyle of Mtl ll compared with 
the metaphyseal region is li kely to be undergoing 
pathological change in that site. 

IRU in the third carpal bone (C3) is seen much more 
commonly in racehorses compared to other pleasure horse 
disciplines. These horses arc o ften bilatera lly lame. The 
increased bone turnover is usua lly linked to sclerosis 
radiographically, and continued training of these horses often 
results in fissure or slab fracture of the radial facet of the 
third carpal bone. The changes have been described 
histopathologically3. 

The pelvis in a young Thoroughbred racehorse has far 
more innate bone activity than in o lder horses. Both tubera 
sacrale and tubera coxae have marked RU. There is often 
associated RU act ivity in the summits of the spinous 
processes of the sacrum at the origin and insertion sites of the 
dorsal sacroiliac and sacrosciatic ligaments. These are 
encountered so commonly that they should be classed as 
normal, but may reflect extremes of bone remodelling 
consequent to v igorous athletic exerc ise of an immature 
skeleton. Areas of IRU in the midd le of the w ing of the ilium, 
or in the shaft of the il ium extending caudally towards the 
acetabulum, should always be taken seriously and often 
reflect impending catastrophic bone failure. 

Image interpretation must always consider bilateral 
lameness and bilateral lesions, and simple right to left visual 
screening looking for abnormal ities in the lamer limb is not 
adequate. The nature of race training often results in a 
bi laternl distributi on of stress injuries. The lameness 
associated with an area of IRU may be unilateral if the cortex 
in one limb has begun to collapse ahead of the other. 
Conversely, bilateral gait abnormality which has not 
produced distinct 'head nodding' in front or sinking of the 
quarters behind may go unnoticed by the trainer. 
Symmetrica l d istribution of isotope should never be assur.ned 
to be completely normal. It is hoped that the normal images 
provided in this chapter wi ll aid clinicians in decid ing 
whether their clinical cases fall outside the range 
encountered in sound horses. The images have been chosen 
to show the wide range in degree of uptake of 
radiopharmaceutical which occurs in the Thoroughbred and 
ca n still be completely unassociated with lameness 
or pathology. 

SPECIFIC STRESS FRACTURES 

A flat racehorse is often skeletally na"ive when entering 
training and immature in terms of physeal closure and bone 
structure. Training involves repetitive cyclical loading; 
therefore, there is a high incidence of spontaneous fatigue 
injury and stress fracture. Just as the parts of a car often fa il in 
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a .Predictable manner depende111t upon their design, racehorse 
bone tends to fail in a predictable manner dependent upon 
foci of concentration of loading of the forces involved in 
locomotion. Stress fracture pred i lection sites therefore 
occur4,5, which can aid in visua l screening of scintigraphic 
images6. Although, in theory, stress fractures could occur 
anywhere in the long bones, the common pred ilection sites 
are as follows: 

Third Metacarpal Bone (Melli) 

• Mid to proxima l third dorsal cortex. 
• Proximal palmar cortex. 
• Transverse stress fracture (associated with cortical fractu re 

of the palmar corlex and a lransverse periosteal reaclion 
approximately 3-4 cm above the metacarpophalangea l 
joint surface). 

Humerus 

• Proximocaudal cortex immediately distal to the humeral head. 
• Distal cranial and caudal cortex just proximal to the 

elbow joint. 

Tibia 

• Proximolateral cortex approximately 7 cm from the 
femorotibial joint surface. 

• Mid diaphyseal region, characterised by endosteal new bone. 
• D istal third cauda l cortex endosteal reaction, often 

accompanied by fracture line seen on a caudocran ial 
radiographic view. 

Ilium 

• Mid ilial wing (dorsal to the sacroiliac joint). 
• llial shaft. 

Spine 

• Laminae of the facet joints of the lumbar vertebrae. 

ENOSTOSIS,LIKE REACTIONS 

Enostosis-like lesions (Ells) appear scintigraphical ly as focal 
areas of intense IRU. They have previously been described as 
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possible bone infarcts7. They are relatively common in 
Thoroughbreds and can be encountered as incidenta l findings 
not associated with lameness8. They are poorly understood, but 
may mimic endosteal stress fractures in the tibia both 
scintigraph ical ly and radiographically. 

PHYSEAL UPTAKE 

The radial physis remains open in many 2-year-olds; therefore, 
there is often an intense transverse band of RU. However, 
despite radiographic closure in the later part of the 2-year-old 
year, many horses have a unilatera l or bilateral area of RU in 
the region of the radia l physis at 3-5 years of age. This is often 
normal and is not linked to lameness or apparent pathology. A 
similar region of IRU is often seen in the tibial crest, again 
associated with late physea l closure wh ich is also normal. The 
masking of these physeal areas of RU in post image acquisition 
processing is desirable to avoid the effects of count stea ling 
and allow visualisation of areas of mi ld IRU in their vicinity. 
Acquisition times also have to be altered if count stea ling is 
suspected so that sufficient counts per pixel are acquired in lhe 
remainder of the field of view (see Part I, Chapter 5). 
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II hgurl' I: s,,J,ir , il'" of thl· RF foot 

LAT MED 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the navicular bone. 
+ B: Region of insertion of the deep digital flexor tendon on 

the distal phalanx. 

II hgtlrl' 2: Lttn.tl 'in\ of till' right \1Cl' joint .mJ Jigit 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the distal phalanx. 
+ B: Normal RU associated with the PIP joint. 
+ C: Normal RU associated with the MCP joint. 
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II Figun· ): Dor,,tl 'il'\\ of till· l\ ICI' i<•int' .md digit-

R 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the left distal phalanx. 
+ B: Normal RU associated with the left PIP joint. 
+ C: Normal RU associated with the left MCP joint. 

L 

II hgun· 4: Dor,,tl 'i"" of thl' l\ICI' joint- ,m,f digit-

L 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Note the band of rad ioactivity between the forel imbs, the 
resu lt of unguarded y-rays in the gap between the lead 
leg shields 

Note: Slight asymmetry in RU in the left and right l imbs. This is 
not uncommon. 
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II 

s----.. 

DORS 

TB I Jy F Fl.lt Racing I t28 x 128. 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: The distal radia l physis has normal RU, less than a 
2-year-old. Compare with Figurr 6. 

+ 8: Left radius proximal to lead lrg shield. 

I 

DORS 

TR I 2y F · Fl.1t Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal intense RU in the distal radial physis in a skeletally 
immature horse. 
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II 
R l 

A 

I 

TB j 3y F_ • fl.1t Racing I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU associated with the distal radial physes. 

I 

8 

CRAN 

A 

TB I 3y F Flat R.1cing I 128 , 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the distal radial physis. 
+ B: Normal RU in the proximal aspect of the radius. 
+ C: Normal RU in the olccranon of the ulna. 

.· 
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II 

A 

CRAN 

\ 
8 

c 

DX: Nunn.ii 

OS: NA 

• A: Norm.ll RU 1n lhl• proxim.il hurnt•r.il phy~is. 
• B: Norm.ii RU 1n till' phy,is of the ol<'cranon 
.. C: Norm.ii RU in th<• proximal caudal aspect of the radius. 

II 

CRAN 

B 

DX: Norm,11 

OS: NA 

• A: Norm.ii RU in 1hc proxim.tl l,iud<1I ,1~pcc1 of the radius. 
• 8: Norm.ii RU in 1hc ok'tr.rnon. 
• C: Norm.ii RU 1r1 tlw proxim.11 ·"l)('(I of lhe humerus. 

PART TWO I C harll'r I I The Euru1>ean Thorougltbred 

I 

8 

8 

CRAN 

• A: ormal RU in thl• C.lud,11 (<'rvir.ll V<'rt<'l>rae. 
• B: 'orrn.11 RU m Ill<' \flint' of lhe sc.Jpul.i. 
• C: orm,11 RU m th<• proxim.il i!~pett of the humerus . 

I h1:ur" 12: I .11..r.11 'i'"' 111 tlw ri1:h1 \rl I' jo1111 ,111,l ,li~11 

OS: NA 

• A: l\orm.11 RU 1n the• ~ubthondral bone of the distal aspect of 
Mllll .incl 1h1• proxim.il .i~pcc.t of the proximal phalanx. 

• B: Norm,11 RU in th(• pl.mt.ir ,1~p!'l l of the PIP joinl. 
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II 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Note the asymmetrical appearance of the distal aspect of the 
RH limb due to 'toe out' conformation. This rotation also gives 
the appearance of the lateral PSB being more axial than normal. 

+ B: Normal RU in the left lateral PSB. 
+ C: Normal RU in the PIP joints. 

II hgun· 14: L.1tn.1I 'it'\\ of thl' ldt 1.1r'u' 

OORS 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the distal tibial physis. 
+ B: Normal RU in the tuber ca lcanei. 
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II hgurt· I:;: l'l.1111.ir 'it·\\ of rlw t.ir,i 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the proximal lateral aspect of the 
metatarsal region. 

+ B: Normal RU in the tuber calcanei. 

II hgun· I ~1: C.1ud.il 'it'\\ of till' ldt tihi.1 

LAT 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the tuber calcanei. 
+ B: Normal RU in the proximal aspect of the tibia. 

MEO 

Note: Poor quality image, which is an unavoidable consequence 
of the distance between the bone and the gamnna camera 
in this view. 

. 
' 

l 
I 

I 
1 
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II Figun· 17: L11t'r.1l viL'\\ of till' ldt tibia 

~B 

CRAN 

DX: Normal 

DS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the distal tibia l physis. 
+ B: Normal RU in the proximal tibia. Note that it is 

common for the proximal caudal aspect of the tibia to have 
the greatest degree of activity. 

II Figure 18: Lttn.11 \ 'ic\1 of the ldt 'tilk 

A 

~ 
CRAN 

B/ 

DX: Normal 

DS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the patella. 
+ B: Residual activity in the penis. 
+ C: Normal RU in the proximal aspect of the tibia. 
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II 

CRAN 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the proximal tibia l physis. 
+ B: Normal RU in the distal femoral physis. 

II Figure 20: Lttl•ral 1·ic\1 of the ldt roxokmor.il (CF) joint 

F 

I / A 
.-- e 

CRAN 

~D 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the left i lial shaft. 
+ B: Normal radiopharmaceutical activity in the bladder. 
+ C: Normal RU in the proximal aspect of the femur in 

the region of the CF joint. 
+ D: Normal RU in the th ird trochanter of the femur. 
+ E: Normal RU in the left tuber ischi i. 
+ F: Normal RU in the greater trochanter of the femur. 
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II h\!llrt' 21: D or,,1) -t:; 0 l.11l'r.1l ohliqu,· 'll' \\ of thl' kit ilium 

CRAN 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the left and right tubcra sarrale. 
+ B: Normal RU in the left tuber coxae. Note the focal region of 

!>lightly greater RU at the caud.11 .i~pett of the tuber coxae 
is normal. 

+ C: Radiopharmaceutical activity in the bladder making the 
contour of the ilial shaft poorly defined. 

II 

TR I 3y . F . \ - r'1.it Racing I 128' 128 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the OSPs of the lumbar vertebrae. 
+ B: Normal RU in the left tuber coxae. 
+ C: Normal RU in both left and right tubera sacrale. 
+ 0 : Normal RU in the OSPs of the sacrdl vertebrae. 
+ E: Poorly defined band of RU in the i lial shaft. 
+ F: Region of sacroiliac joint. 
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II 

CRAN 

B 
\ 

0 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the left and right tubera sacrale. 
+ B: Normal RU in the left and right tubera coxae. 
+ C: Region of the bladder masked. 
+ D: Normal RU in the iii.ii shaft. 

I 

TB I Jy f Flat R.1cing I 128 x 128 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the DSPs of the lumbar vertebrae. 
+ 8: Normal RU in the left and right tubera coxae. 
+ C: Normal RU in the left and right tubera sacrale. 
+ D: Normal RU in the OSPs of the sacrum. 
+ E: Normal RU in the ilial shaft. 
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II 

/~, 
c 

CRAN 

A 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in 1he left luber ischii. 
+ B: Normal RU in 1he greater and les~r 1rochnnter of the right femur. 
+ C: Normal RU in the DSPs of the sacrum. 
+ 0: Normal RU in lhe region of 1he CF joint. 

II hgun· 2fl: Dor,.tl \it·\\ of thl' (,1Ud,1I '''l"'ll ot thl' pl'h i' 

c 

I 
CRAN 

D 

B 

TB I 2y F Flat Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the left tuber ischii. 
+ B: Normal RU in 1he greater 1rochan1er of 1he left femur. 
+ C: Radiopharmac.cutiral activity in lhe bladder. 
+ D: Normal RU in the sacrum and bladder superimposed, not 

10 be confused w ith a lesion. 
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I Fi;.:ur.· 21: I dr l.1t..r.1I "'." ,,, tlw •• 111.l.11 ·"P"" "' tlw lw.1.l 

,111,( tlw , r.1111.11 ' ' n ,, .ii \' r1 .. br.1l' 

A 

CRAN 

· feT -.-:i'y-- - F-.------~ FIJtR.i'cing j 125,128 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the temporomandibular joint. 

I f igun- 2K: Ldt l.1ter.1I 'in' ot thl' nud <l"r\l«ll H'rtl'br.1<· 

CRAN 

I 
B 

TB I 2y F Fial Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the cervical vertebrae. 
+ 8: Perivascular radioactivity associated with a 'leak' 

during injection. 
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- -

II Figun· 29: I dt l.1tn.tl 'it'\\ ,,1 tlw, ,111d.ol ,,·nit.ii 'l'rkhr.1<· 

B 

CRAN I/ 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the proximal aspect of the humerus. 
+ 8: Normal RU in the cervical vertebrae. 

I hgurl' h1: I lor,,11 'll'" ,,f tlw , r,1111.11 .1'1'"' t Pl tlw 
thtlf.h. ll 'J'llll' 

CRAN 
l R 

I 
B 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

A 

+ A: Normal RU in the DSPs of the crania l thoracic vertebrae. 
+ 8: Normal RU in the dorsal margin of the left scapula. 
+ C: Normal RU in the spine of the left scapula. 
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I l·igun· ) I: P or,,1f 6l)0 l.11L"r,ol ohliq11<· 'it'\\ ol tlw, r.1ni.1I 
thllf,h,, il fl').,!hlll 

B 

CRAN 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the proximal a~p<.'<.t of the left scapula. 
+ 8: Focal, intense normal RU in the summits of the cranial 

thoracic lJSl's. 

I hgurl' \2: llor,,tl 6l1° l,11t'r.ol ohliqul' \It'\\ Pl tlw nud to 

,,1ud.1I ,1,pn t ol thl' tlwr.K1< 'l'llll' 

B 

\ 
B 

I 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the region of the costovertebral articulations. 
+ B: Normal RU in the summits of the DSPs in the mid to caudal 

thoracic vertebrae. 
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II 

CRAN 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the left olecranon. 
+ B: Normal RU at the costochondral junction. 
+ C: Normal RU in the sternum. 

I Figun· H: Ldt Jor,,1( 6L1° l,11l'r,1l ohlique \in\ of tht· ,,mJ,11 
thort11.. i,: t1n..I .._·r.tni,tl hunh.tr \. c.:rh:br.11..· 

// 
CRAN 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal intense RU in the left tuber coxae. 
+ B: Normal moderate RU in the left kidney. 

A 

+ C: Normal RU in the summits of the DSPs of the caudal 
thoracic vertebrae. 

Note: Reduction in image quality compared to Figure 32 due to 
the overlying thick lumbar musculature. 
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I f:ig11r1· ~:;, Right .lt1r-.1I 6l)0 L1tt'r.1I t1hliq11t• \it'\\ of tlw 

c.n1J.il thor.tck .111J lumh.1r 't•rtdir,ll' 

CAUD CRAN 

I 
0 B 

A 

B 
c __..,,,,. 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Intense, normal RU in the right tuber coxae. Note how this 
dominates the image, a result of count capture. 

+ B: Normal RU in the right kidney. 
+ C: Normal RU in the costochondral junction of rib 18. 
+ 0: Normal RU in the lumbar vertebrae. 

I 
L 

<.; RAN 

A 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal RU in the caudal thoracic DSPs. 
+ B: Normal RU in the right kidney. 
+ C: Normal RU in the left kidney. 

R 

..........._B 

Note: This view is seldom useful in cl inical asessment of the spine 
in the Thoroughbred. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I h;.:url' I: L.11a.1l 'i<'" of llw ,t.,1.d ·"I'<'< I of tlw LI' (,I) .111.I 
,Jor,,d \ ""' of holh h1rd1111h, (),) 

a) 

OORS 

......___ 
8 

c 

b) R 

/ 
8 

OX: Aclivc OCLL in the dislal laleral rnndyle of the 
proximal phalanx. 

l 

I 

PART TWO I Chapter I I The European Thoroughbred 

hgun· ): L.1t<·r.1l 'i<'" of llw .11,t.11 ·''l'<'ll of tlw HI· (.I) .111.I 
,lur,,d \ll'\\' of hoth fon·l1111h, (h) 

a) R b) R l 

A 

OS: Radiography: Small OCLL wilh surrounding sclerosis in the t 
distal laleral condyle of the proximal phalanx. 1._..;.;.;;..;J:...-...;.;.;;._...;...-._;;;;,.-__ ...;.;.;=;;;...=::...-;.....:..r.a;;;;;;;i.o;,;;;;.;;;:;;~ 

+ A: Moderale, relal ively focal IRU in the disial palmar aspect of 
lhe proximal phalanx of 1he Lr. 

+ 8: Mild, focal IRU in the mid di<1physis of lhe lcfl Mell. 
+ C: Mild, focal IRU in lhe palmar distal aspect of the left Melli. 
Note: The generalised IRU in the lefl distal forelimb when 

I 

compared to the right at sites away from lh<' primary 
pathology. This is a relatively c.ommon finding. 

OORS 

A 

OX: Short, incomplete sagittal fracture of lhe proximal aspect of 
the proximal phalanx. 

OS: Radiography: Linear lucency mid sagittal proximal aspect of 
proximal phalanx, with pcriosteal reaction on lhc 
dorsoproximal aspect of the proximal phalanx. 

+ A: Moderate foca l IRU associated wilh lhe dorsoproximal 
aspect of the proximal phal.rnx. 

OX: Bone injury of the proximal aspecl of the proximal phalanx 
without radiographic signs of fratture. 

OS: Si te confirmed by diagnostic analgesia. Radiography: NAO. 

+ A: ModNate, focal IRU in the dorsoproximal aspect of the 
right proximal phalanx. 

I 
a) b) l DIST R 

OORS LAT MEO 

! 
A 

OX: Injury to the lateral PSB. 

OS: Radiography: lucent changc>s in the mid body of the lateral 
PSB. No obvious fracture line was seen. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the lateral PSB. 
Nole: The poor image quality in the solar view, a consequence of 

the distance from the PSB 10 the- camera. This view is used 
only to localise the lesion mediolaterally. 
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I 1 1:.:ur<· ~: L.1ll'r.tl 'i<·" ''' tlw d1,1.1I ,1'1'''' t 1•1 tlw LI' (.t) .111,( 

,lor,,11 \I<'"' of hoth lor,·hmh, (h) 

a) l b) R l 

A 

A 

DORS 

TB I · G fl,lt Racing { 256 x 256 

DX: Distal palmar Mcllf stress fracture 

DS: Radiography: linear, hori~ontal radiolucent line through the 
di~tal palmar aspect of the Mclll cortex with abundant 
pcriosteal new bone. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the distal palmar aspect of the left Mel l I. 

I h:,:ur,· (,: I .Ila.ti 'I<'" ,,, tlw ,h,1.11 .1,r•·• t "' tlw LI' (,1) .mJ 
,f.,r,.il 'I•'\\ ol ho th t.•n·hmh, ( h) 

a) b) R 

A 

A 

A 

TB I Jy C Flat R.1Cing · j 256 ' 256 

DX: Bone injury to dorsal distal aspect of Mc.Ill. 

OS: Site confirmed by local analgesia. Radiography: NAD. 

+ A: Diffuse, marked IRU in the distal Mclfl and MCP joint. 

I 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

h:,:un· 4: l..1t<·r.tl ';,." "' dw ldt nwt,1<.irp.11 rq,:1011 (.i) .111d 
d.,r,,il ';,." of hoth lord1mh, (h) 

DX: Chronic fracture of the left Mell. 

OS: Radiography: Lytic line through the mid diaphysis of Mell 
with an associated callus. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the mid Mell. 

I 

DORS 

DX: Dorsal metacarpal pcriostitis (sore ~hins). 

OS: Clinical signs: marked pain on palpation of dorsal Mcllf 

+ A: Moderate linear diffuse IRU in the dorsal aspect of Melli. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

TB I 4y F Flat Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Distal branch suspensory desmitis in association with 
apical PSB disruption. 

OS: Regional analgesia: sound to lateral 2 point block. 
Radiography: irregularities on the abaxial surface of the 
sesamoid. Ultrasonography: peri ligamentar fibrosis, 
increased size and decreased echogenicity of the distal 
lateral suspensory ligament. 

+ A: Coronary activity. 
+ B: Vascular plexis activity. 
+ C: IRU associated with the distal suspensory branch 

(note proximal to the position of the PSB). 

I 

DORS 

TB I 4y F Flat Racing j 128 x 128 

DX: Distal branch suspensory desmitis in association w ith 
sesamoid disruption. 

OS: Details as for figure 9a. 

+ A: Moderate and focal IRU in the apical PSB. 
+ 8: Mild IRU in the MCP joint. 

PART TWO I Chapter I I The European Thoroughbred 

I 

LAT MED 

TB I 4y F Flat Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Distal branch suspensory desmitis in association with 
sesamoid disruption. 

OS: Details as for Figure 9a. 

+ A: IRU associated w ith the lateral sesamoid. 
Note: The solar view is used to replace the palmar view, which is 

impractical because of camera placement in the forel imb. 

I 
a) 

TB j 3y F Flat Racing I 256 x 256 

DX: Subchondral bone injury to the medial condyle of right Melli. 

OS: Regional analgesia: lameness localised to the right MCP joint 
Radiography: NAO. 

+ A: Proximal sesamoid bone RF. 
+ B: IRU in the subchondral bone of the distal Mell i. 
+ C: Proximal sesamoid bone LF. 
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I 
R l 

DX: Subchondral bone injury to the medial condyle of right Melli. 

OS: Details as for Figure /Oab. 

• A: IRU in the medial condyle of Mclll. 
Note: The RF on the dorsopalmar view shows reduced uptake 

thoughout the limb compared to the lf, except in the 
medial condyle (lame leg/cool leg hot lesion syndrome). 
This is also apparent in the set time acquisition of the lateral 
view (see Figure 1 Oab). 

I 
l 

DIST 

LAT MED 

PROX 

DX: Subchondral bone injury to the medial condyle of Mclll. 

OS: Details as for Figure /Oab. 

• A: IRU associated with the medial condyle. 
Note: The image quality of the fetlock joint is poor due to the 

distance from the flexed fetlock joint to the camera. This 
view is used merely to confi rm which condyle is affected, 
which cannot be done from the lateral view only. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I Figure· 11: L1tn.1I \ i<·\\ of tlw right <·.trpu' (.1) .md .1 ,for,,1f 
\i<0

\\ of hoth c.1rpi (h) 

a) b) R 

DORS 

A 

DX: Avu lsion fracture at the origin of the SL from the 
proximopalmar aspect of Mclll. 

l 

OS: Rad iography: Crescentic lucency with surrounding sclerosis 
on the proximal palmar aspect of Mclll. U ltrasonography: 
SL enlarged and of heterogeneous echogenici ty. 

.. A: Marked, focal IRU in the proximal palmar aspect of Mclll. 

.. B: M i ld, diffuse linear IRU in the dorsal aspect of mid Mcll l 
typical of dorsal metacarpal periostitis (sore shins). 

Note: The triangular shape of the zone of IRU is typical of 
this condition. 

I Figure 12: L11L'r.1I \ iL'\\ ol the right c.1rpu' 

OORS 

DX: Stress (nonadaptive) remodell ing of CJ. 

OS: Radiography: Sclerosis of the radial facet of both CJs. 

• A: Moderate, focal IRU in the distal row of carpal bones. 
• B: Normal intense RU in the distal radial physis 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I Figun· I ): L1ll'r.1l 'in\ ol till' right ,-.1rpu' 

.__ D 

DORS 

DX: Stress (nonadaptive) remodelling of C3. 

OS: Radiography: Moderate sclerosis of the rad ial facet of 
the right CJ. Regional analgaesia: right fore lameness rendered 
sound by intra-articular analgesia of middle carpal joint. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the distal row of carpal bones. 
+ B: Normal RU in the distal radial physis. 
+ C: Diffuse linear IRU in the dorsal aspect of Mel li. 
+ D: Background radioactivity due to inadequate shielding of the 

contra lateral l imb. 

I Figure 14: Dor,.11 'in\ ol hoth ,-.1rpi 

R . L 

.....___ B 

DX: Stress (nonadaptive) remodelling of C3. 

OS: Radiography: Sclerosis within the radial facet of both C3s. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the distal ro,;, of carpal bones of 
both forelimbs. The medial position of the IRU confirms the 
abnormal uptake to be associated with the radial facet of C3s. 

+ B: Normal RU in the distal radia l physis. 

PART TWO I Chapter 11 The European Thoroughbred 

I 

.__B 

DX: Multiple areas of bone injury detected scintigraphically 
throughout majority or skeleton. 

OS: Radiography: Sclerosis C3. Osteoarthritis of the ABC joint. 

+ A: Moderate, foca l IRU in the distal row of carpal bones of the 
left carpus. 

+ B: Moderate, focal IRU in the distal aspe<.i of MclV. Note that 
th is is much less marked than when imaged from the lateral 
aspect (see Figure 16). 

+ C: Moderate, foca l IRU in the medial aspect of the right carpus 
in the RC bone. 

+ 0: Moderate, focal, diffuse IRU in the dista l aspect of the 
radius at the ABC joint. 

I 

DORS 

DX: Stress (nonadaptive) remodell ing of CJ. 

OS: Radiography: Sclerosis in CJ. 

+ A: Focal, intense IRU in the distal row of carpal bones. 
+ B: Moderate, foca l IRU in the distal aspect of MclV. 
Note: The normal diffuse, linear RU in the caudal radius. 
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I I 1g111-. 11: I .!In.ti ""' 111 rill' right ""'I'"' (.o) .u11l ,l11r,.tl 

I h II 11f h11t It ' ,I rpt ( ") 

111 I -'Y C Fl.it Radni; I 25b x 25(1 

OX: Entheseophyte formation right RC bone. 

OS: Radiography: Perios1eal new bone formation on the dorsal 
aspect of the righl RC bone. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the lateral aspect of the dislal radius 
of both left and right forelimbs. 

+ B: Moderate, focal IRU <1~~ociatcd with the right RC bone. 

I I 1gu1, IS: I .11, r.tl """ 111 rill' right l .ll'l'll' 

B 

DORS 

rn I .ly I' Fl.1t Rilcing I 1211 \ ' 211 

DX: Chip fracture of 1he distal radius. 

OS: Radiography: Active new bone formation on the distal 
dorsolateral aspect of the radius, with 'chip' fracture patholoi:,>y. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the distal dorsal aspect of the radius. 
+ B: Normal RU in lhe distal radia l physis. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I I 1gun· J <): I )11r,,tl \ ll'll 11f h11tlt, ,orpt 

R L 

I 
A 

TB I .ly I Fl01t R.u ing I 25 <1 ' 251> 

OX: Distal radial chip fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Displaced osteochondral chip fracture In the 
distal aspect of the left radius. 

+ A: Moderate, foca l IRU in 1he distal medial aspect of 1he left 
radius and in the adjacent RC and IC bones. 

+ 8: Moderate, foca l IRU in the distal aspect of the right r.idiu~. 

I 

l B I '.ly F I l.1 t l!.1 cin~ I 25(1 ' 251> 

DX: Stress-related bone injury of the radius. 

OS: No further investigation performed. 

+ A: Mild, diffuse IRU in bolh the distal diaphyseal and 
metaphyseal regions of the radius. 

+ B: Normal RU in the caudal aspect of the distal radial physis. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

A 

DORS 

TB I 4 y G Flat Rating I 236 ~ 2 ')(, 

DX: ELL in the distal asp<.>et of the left radius. 

OS: Radiography: Oval ar<'a or marked sclerosis in the distal 
one-third or the radius. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the middle one-third of the radius. 
Note that this lesion wa~ an incidental finding or no clinical 
significance in a sound limb. 

Note: Poor qualiry of image due to count stealing by this 'hot' 
lesion. The enostosis should be masked out and the look-up 
tables recalibrated to examiJlE; the remaining sites in the limb. 

I l 1:.:11r" 2 2: I ·''' r.11 , '"" .. t "'" righ1 .. lh"" 1umt 

CRAN 

A 

TB I 8y F Flat Racing j 128 x 128 

DX: OCLL in the proximal radius and osteoarthritis or the 
elbow joint. 

OS: Radiography: OCLL in the proximolateral aspect of the 
radius. Marked periarticular osteophytes around the lateral 
and medial aspects or the elbow joint. 

+ A: Marked foca l IRU in the proximal radius. 
+ B: Mild, diffuse IRU in the distal humerus. 

PART TWO I Chapter l I The European Thoroughbred 

I 

CRAN 

TB I J } C Flat Rating I 128 x 1211 

DX: Humeral stress fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Slightly irregular endosteal margin or the 
caudal cortex or the distal humerus. Sclerosis in same site 
on craniocaudal view. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the caudal, distal aspect or the humerus. 

I 1-igur" 24: I .1kr.1l '"." 111 tlw kit hunwru' 

8 

CRAN 

TB I 3y C Flat R.,cing J 128 \ 1 .?8 

DX: Distal humeral stress fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Proliferative periosteal callus on distal cranial 
aspect or the humerus. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the cranial distal aspect or the humerus. 
+ 8: Normal RU in the proximal humerus. 
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I 

A 

CRAN 

DX: Proximal humeral stress fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Periosteal new bone formation on the 
proximal taudal aspect of the humerus. 

+ A: MarkC'd, focal IRU in the proximal caudal aspect of 
the humerus. 

I figun· .?.h: L.1tl'r.1l 'il'\\ ol tlw left '<«lpul.1 .ind ,JwulJ..-r 

CRAN 

A 

DX: Proximal humeral physeal abscess. 

OS: Radiography: Lysis around the physis; periosteal new bone 
caudal humeral head. Haematology and biochemistry 
changes consistent with infection. 
Respon~e to treatment: R.idiographic and clinical 
improvement with 4 weeks of antimicrobial therapy. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the proximal humeral epiphysis. Note 
that this is more proximal than the normal position of a 
humeral stress fracture. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

DX: Traumatic fracture of the proximal aspect of the scapula. 

OS: History of fall. Clinical signs: ReducC'c! protraction of th<' 
l imb at the walk. Radiography: Displaced fracture of the 
cranial proximal aspect of the scapula. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in an oblique line in the cranial 
proximal aspect of the ~capula. 

I 
a) 

hg1ir" 2 I': I .11n.d 'i'·" "I thl' di,t.11 ,1,1w.r ol till' I II (.I) 

.111d pl.mt.Ir 'i"" ol hoth h1ndlimh, (h) 

b) 

8 

I\ 

A 

,TB j 1 ~· • . · C . Flat Racing j 128 ' l:l8 

DX: Intra-articu lar fracture of the distal phalanx. 

OS: Radiography: Displaced intra-articular fracture of the left 
distal phalanx. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the entire distal phalanx. 
+ 8: Normal RU in the fetlock region. 
+ C: Normal RU associated with the PIP joint. 
Note: Generalised increase IRU in the entire c!istal left hindl imb. 

t ,.. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I Figun· 29: L.1tn.tl 'it'\\ ol tlw di,t.11 ·''J'l'l"l of the RI I (,I) 
.111d pl.111t.1r 'it'\\ of hoth hindlimh, (h) 

a) b) L 

DX: Osteoarthritis of the right hind PIP joint. 

OS: Radiography: Periarticular osteophyte formation. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU associated with the plantar aspect of 
the PIP joint. 

I 

OORS 

DX: Stress fracture of the proximal phalanx. 

OS: Radiography: Periosteal new bone formation on the 
proximodorsal aspect of the proximal phalanx. No fracture 
line was seen. 

+ A: Intense, focal IRU in the proximal dorsal aspect of the 
proximal phalanx. 

PART TWO I Chapter I I The European Thoroughbred 

I Figurl' ) I: L11l'r.1l 'it'\\ of thl' di,t.11 ·''J'l'Ct of the LH (.1) 
.111d RI! (h) .md pl.mt.Ir \it'\\ of hoth hin,llimh, (d 

a) b) 

OORS OORS 

A 

\ 

DX: Stress-related bone injury in the distal plantar aspect of Mtlll, 
LI I and RI I. 

OS: Radiography: Sclerosis in the distal plantarolateral aspect of 
each Mtlll. 

+ A: Intense, focal IRU in the plantar distal aspect of each Miiii. 

I Figurl' )2: L1ll'r.1l 'il'\\ of dw di,t.11 .t,(Wl'l of tlw LI I (,t) 

.111d pl.mt.tr' it'\\ ol hoth hindlimh, (h) 

a) 

DORS 

A 

DX: Stress-related bone injury of the plantar aspect of the lateral 
condyle of Mtlll of the LH. 

OS: Regional analgesia: Plantar metatarsal and lateral plantar nerve 
blocks abolished the lameness. Radiography: Radiolucent 
area in the plantar aspect of the lateral condyle of Mtlll, LH . 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the subchondral bone of the 
plantarodistal aspect of Mtlll. Note that the plantar view 
confirmed the lateral position of the region of IRU and that 
the lateral view shows it to be not derived from the PSS. 

+ B: Less marked IRU in the identical site in the right hindlimb. 

R 
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I 

A DORS 

TB I 3, F fl;il R.1cing I 128 ' 128 

DX: Stress-related bone injury of the distal aspect of Mtlll. 

OS: local analgesia: Intra-articular analgesia of the right MTP 
joint abolished the lameness. Radiography: NAO. 

+ A: Intense, diffuse IRU in the distal aspect of Mllll. 

I 
R 

~B 

TB I 5y C Flat R.ll ing I 128 x 1211 

DX: Stress-related bone injury of the plantar aspect of the lateral 
condyle of Mtlll, LH and RH. 

OS: Clinical signs: Bilateral hindlimb lameness. Response to 
regional analgesia. 

+ A: Intense, focal IRU in the distal lateral aspect of the left Mllll. 
+ B: Moderate, focal IRU in the distal lateral aspect of the right 

Mtlll. Note that a lateral view was required to rule out IRU 
in the lateral PSB. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I h:.:ur,· Fi: L.1ta.1I, '"" "' tlw d1,t.1I ·''I'''' t of tlw HI I 

DORS 

TB I Jy C Fial R.uing I 256 x 25C, 

OX: ELL in the proximal a~!X'<-t of Mllll. 

OS: Radiography: Circular area of endosteal sclerosis in the 
proximal aspect of Mtlll. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the proximal <1spect of M1111. 
Note: In this horse, diagnosti<. analgesia confirmed this lesion as the 

source of lameness. These lesions can, however, be seen 
unassociated with lameness (see Hgure 21 ). 

I 

TB I 5y G Flat R.lCing I 256 x 25(, 

OX: Active periostitis Mtll, 'splint' . 

OS: Radiography: Periosteal new bone mid diaphysis of Miii. 
No evidence of a fracture line. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the region of Mtll and MtlV. The 
plantar view confirmed that lhe region of IRU was in MUI. 

Note: These can be found unassociated w ith lameness. 
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EQUINE SClNTlGRAPHY 

I 

DORS 

TB I Jy C Flat Racing I 236 x 2>6 

DX: Stress-related bone injury or the proximal dorsal aspect of 
Mtlll (sore shins). 

OS: Not performed. 

+ A: Moderate, focal, linear IRU in the proximal dorsal aspect of 
Mtlll. This can be an incidental finding. 

I 
a) 

hgur< \S: I .11n.il 'll'\\ nl th< I, fl ""' k (.1) .ud .1 pl.1111.1r 

\ il'\\ "' """' h<ll k' ( h) 

R 

TB I 2y C Flat Racing I 25& x 236 

OX: Chronic non-union fracture of the proximal aspect of MIJV. 

OS: Regional analgesia: rendered sound by lateral 'subtarsal' block, 
no improvement to 6 point block bone above the fetlock. 
Radiography: Fracture line and active periosteal new bone 
formation 9 months after injury. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the proximal aspect of MtlV. 
+ B: Distal tibial physis (normal). 
+ C: Calcaneal physis (normal). 

PART TWO I Chapcer 11 The European Thoroughbred 

II 

DORS 
A 

TB I 5y G Flat Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Sequestrum formation foll0\v1ng trauma. 

OS: Radiography: Perio~titis and focal bone lysis typical of 
sequestrum formation . 

+ A: Intense, focal IRU in the proximal dorsal aspect of Mtlll. 

II I 1...:ur .. · ·h': I .11a.1I ',,." <>I 1'1,· kl! ""' k 

DORS 

TB I Jy C Flat Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Slab fracture ofTJ. 

OS: Radiography: Periosteal new bone dorsal aspect ofTJ. 
Vertical lucent line dorsolateral aspect ofTJ. 

+ A: Intense, focal IRU in the dorsal aspect ofTJ. 
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I hgurl· 41: l'l.111t,1r 'ic-\\' of both lllll b (.i) ,111,f l.1tlT.1l "''" 
ol till' right hol"k (h) 

a) 

L R 

\ 

b) 

A 

DX: Desmitis and enthescopathy short lateral collateral 
ligament of the TC joint. 

DS: Radiography: Entheseophyte formation lateral talus. 

DORS 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU lateral talus at the site of insertion of 
the short lateral collateral ligament. 

I figurl' 42: L1ta.1l 'i'"' ol the ldt tihi.1 

..--c 

CRAN 

..--A 

B 

B 

TB I 4y C Fial Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Stress fracture of the distal aspect of the tibia. 

DS: Radiography: M ild sclerosis of the cortex of the distal tibia. 

+ A: Mild, focal IRU in the caudal cortex of the distal tibia at the 
junction of the proximal two-th irds and distal one-third. 

+ B: Normal RU in the distal tibial epiphysis and metaphyseal region. 
+ O Normal RU in the proximal aspect of the tibia. 
Note: These stress fractures in the distal one-third of the tibia often 

have relatively mild IRU. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

DX: Distal tibial stress fracture. 

DS: Radiography: Vertical lucent line mid distal caudal cortex of 
tibia (caudocranial view). Marked endosteal sclerosis in the 
same site (lateromedial view). 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in distal diaphyseal region of the tibia. 
+ B: Mild, focal linear IRU in the region of the TMT joint. 
+ C: Normal diffuse, intense RU in the epiphyseal regions of 

the tibia. 

I figurl" 44: L.11,·r.11 'i'"' ol t lw righl I ihi.1 

CRAN 

A~ 

TB J Jy C Flat Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Mid diaphyseal tibial stress fracture. 

DS: Radiography: Endosteal callus in the mid diaphysis of the tibia. 

+ A: Mild, focal IRU in the mid diaphysis of the tibia. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I Figun· ·Vi: L1ta.1I \it'\\ of till' right tih1.1 

A 

CRAN 

TB I . .' · 3y . F Flat Racing I 1211 x 128 

DX: Mid diaphyseal tibial siress fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Endosteal callus associated with the mid 
diaphysis of the tibia. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in the mid diaphysis of the libia (abnormal). 
+ B: Marked, diffuse RU in the distal aspect of the tibia (normal). 
Note: The site of uptake rather than its intensity indicates the site of 

I 

injury, emphasising the importance of knowledge of normal 
regions of RU. 

hgurl' 46: L.1tcr.1I \It'\\ ol thl' ll'ft 'tifl,. 

CRAN 

TB I Jy G Flat Racing I 256 x 256 

DX: Proximal tibial stress fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Periosteal new bone proximolateral cortex of 
the tibia. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU in the caudal proximal aspect of the tibia. 

PART TWO I Chapter t 1 The European Thoroughbred 

I Fig1m· 4 7: L.1tcr.1I 'i,·" ol t lw right 'till,· 

CRAN 

TB I 4y G Fl.it Racing I 1211 x 1211 

DX: Proximal tibial slress fracture. 

OS: Radiography: Marked periosteal new bone formation on the 
proximal caudolateral aspect of the tibia. 

+ A: Moderate, diffuse IRU in the proximal caudal aspect of the tibia. 

I h gun· 4K: L1tl'r.1I \ i"" n f the kit (.I) .111.I r ight (h) ,fill,., 

a) b) 

CRAN CRAN 

A 

A 

TB I 4y C Flat Racing I 128 x 1211 

DX: Bilateral proximal tibial stress fractures. 

OS: Radiography: Abundant callus formation caudolateral cortex 
of the proximal aspect of both tibias. 

+ A: Marked, d iffuse IRU in the proximal caudal aspect of 
both left and right tibias. 
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I 
l 

CRAN 

c 

A 

R 

TR I 2)' f fl,,t Racing I 12R \ I lll 

DX: Bone injury (probable fr.icturc) or the right atcl.ibulum. 

OS: 1 listory or (Jll and clinical ~1gns. 

• A: Moderate, local IRU in th<: right CFI. 
• B: Mild, local IRU m the right tuber isch11. 
• C: Arca ma~ked to avoid count capture by rJdio.lctiv11y in 

the bladd<'r. 
Note: The left CFJ shows the normal relatively photopenic 

appearance of this site 

I f 1..:11n ;~.'': l .1ltr.d l,11 ,tn~I t.uaJ,,\lt\P•,11 il,J 'll''' ,,trill 

l .111.l.11 I'<",, 

a) b) 

l CRAN R 

A 

CAUD 

TB I 11) f Fl.11 Raring I 128' 128 

DX: Displaced fracture of the tuber ischii. 

OS: Ultrasonography. Ventral d1'f'laccment ol the t'fltire tuber i~n. 

• A: Intense, focal IRU in the parent bone of the right tuber i<.ehii . 
• B: Moderate, focal IRU in the ventrally displaced fragment 

detached from the right tuber ischii. 
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I I 1~tlf< ; I: I .11, r.tl Ct l .1n,l ,l .. r,.tl ( h I ''' "' ol tlw "'"'I.ii l'<'h '' 

a) b) 

l CRAN R 

CAUD 

rn I 2y c fl,,, Rating I 1211' l:.!11 

DX: D1~plac<'<l frJcture of lht• llN coccyge.il vertebra. 

OS: Radiogr.ipll)' Sublu1<.1hon ol the fil">I cottygeal vertebr.i, 
with a~~1.itcd damage to the vertebral body. 

• A:. Moderate, foe.ii IRU m the rti1ion ol lh<' fi~1 coccygeal vcrtLtra. 

I 

c 

B CRAN 

A 

TB I 6~ G Flat Racing I 1211 x 128 

DX: Ventrally displaced fradure of the right tuber coxae. 

OS: Clinical examination. Uhra~nography: Ventrally displact'CI 
fracture of the right tuber coxac. 

• A: Intense. irregular IRU 1n the right tuber coxae. 
• B: Moderate, foccll, linear IRU associated with the gluteal 

musculature. 
• C: Left tubl•r s.icrale. 
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I 

B 

CRAN 

TB I 2)' C Fl.11 Racing I 128 x I 28 

OX: llial wing sires~ fracture. 

OS: Clinical signs: pain on deep palpation of the right ilial 
musculature. Ultrasonography: Disruption of the dorsal 
surface of the right 1lial wing. 

+ A: Moderate. focal IRU in a band extending from the cranial to the 
caudal margins of the ilia! wing. 

+ B: Note that the contralateral tuber sacrale commonly shows 
apparent IRU when imaged in this plane because of 
summation of counts. 

I 

B 

A 

B 

CRAN 

TB I 3y C fl,1t R.1ling I 128 ' 128 

OX: llial wing stress fradure. 

OS: Ultrasonography: Step-like disruption of the dorsal surface 
of the ilium. Irregular hyperechogenic material suggestive 
of callus. 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU in a band extending from the cranial to 
the caudal margins of the ilial wing. 

+ B: Moderate, diffuse IRU in the area surrounding the fracture, 
associated with the area of ' honeycomb' callus on the 
surface of the ilium. 

+ C: Normal RU in the contralateral tuber sacrale. 
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I hgurl" ;;: I )111·,,ol 'i'"' 111 Ila·, r.1ni.ol 1wh '' 

CRAN 

A 

TB I Hy C Fl.11 R,1cing I I :rn x 1 :rn 

OX: Bilateral ilial wing stress fractures. 

OS: U ltrasonography: Bilateral disruption of the dorsal surface 
of the ilium, with surface irregularities typical of 
'honeycomb' callus. 

+ A: Moderate, linear, foca l IRU in both ilial wings. 

I hgun· ;(,, n .... ,,,1 -l; 0 l.1tl"r.1l llhl1qu<' '""'' nt hnth kit (.o) 

.111,I roghl (h) iii.ii" ing' 

a) l R 

CRAN CRAN 

TB I Jy F fl.1t R.1ling I 1 28 x t :rn 

OX: Bilateral ilial wing stress fractures. 

OS: Clinical signs. 

+ A; Moderate, focal, linear IRU extending obliquely from the 
caudal to cranial aspects of the left ilial wing. 

+ B: Mild, poorly defined IRU in the cranial aspect of the right 
ilial wing. 

+ C: Moderate, linear IRU in the caudal margin of the right 
ilial wing. 

+ 0: Bladder activity. 
Note: Although not dramatic in terms of degree of IRU, these 

fractures often originate on the caudal cortex and propagate 
to the cranial cortex more laterally. These fractures have a 
high risk of becoming complete and displaced. 
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I 
..----- o 

DX: llial shaft stress fracture. 

OS: Clinical signs: Intense guarding of pelvic mu-;culature on right 
side with deep palpation. Loc.ll ,1nalgcsia: No improvement to 
distal limb nerve blocks. Ultrasonography: NAO. 

+ A: Mild, focal IRU in the mid shaft of the right ilium. 
+ 8: Ri!dioactivity in the bladder. 
+ C: Normal RU associated with the proximal femur in the region 

of the CF joint. 
+ D: Normal RU in the tuber sacrale. 
+ E: Normal RU in the tuber coxae. 
Note: These i lial shaft fractures often have relatively mild IRU 

compared with the normal sites of RU in this region. Masking 
13, C, D and E would have have mhanced thi~ image significantly. 

I I ogur,· ~~: I lnr,,1J l>l' l.1tn.1I nhloqu.- '" \\ "' th,· kit 
1h.,r.h.t'lt11nk1r rl~111n 

CRAN 
A 

TB I 2)' c Flat Racing I 12a ~ 128 · 

DX: Lumbar vertebral laminar strc..s fracture. 

OS: Clinical signs: Stiff action at the walk, mimicking tying-up. 
Reduced performance at fast exercise. No obvious lameness 
at the trot. 

+ A: Moderate, focal IRU associated with the dorsal laminar 
region of the 4th lumbar vertebra. 

I 
a) 
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hgurc ;l); Dor,,il (,ll
0 

l.1h'r.il kit nhh'llll' 'i'"'' "' tlw 
tlwr.1"1l11111h,1r (.t) .111.I l11111h.1r (h) rq:101i-

b) 

A 

CRAN CRAN / 

DX: Lumbar vertebral laminar stress fracture. 

OS: Clinica l signs: Pain and lumbar muscle spasm on spinal 
manipulation. No lameness, but stiff gait at walk and trot. 

+ A: Intense, focal IRU in the dorsal aspect of the 3rd and 4th 
lumbar vertebrae. 

I I 1g11n hl1: P<>r,,1J hl\ l.itn.ol ktr nhl1q11< '""' <>I till' "'"'I.ii 
t hPr .h .. h. re~lllll 

CRAN 

B 

TB J 3y C - flat Racin,; · J 1211 x 1 :rn 

OX: Impinging thoracic DSPs. 

OS: Radiography: Impingement of the DSPs in the mid thoracic 
region with radiolucent and sclerotic regions in the cortical 
and subcortical bone at the poinb of apposition. 

+ A: Three areas of moderate, focal IRU in the summits of 
adjacent DSPs. 

+ B: Apparent IRU in a rib overlying the kidney (incidental finding). 
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Figun· 61: Dor,,11 6l)0 l.1tt·r.1I ldt ohliqut· 'it'\\ of tht· mid 
chor,tl'il· rq.:ion 

CRAN 

OX: Fracture of the base of the 9th thoracic DSP. 

OS: Radiography: Transverse fracture through the ventral aspect 
of the 9th thoracic DSP. 

+ A: Marked, foca l IRU in the 9th thoracic vertebra. 

I Hgurl' 62: l )or,,11 'it'\\ of tht· ,·,1ud.tl thor.1ci,· rl'gion 

L 

CRAN 

R 

DX: Rib fracture. 

OS: Ultrasonography: Step-like disruption of rib surface and 
periosteal new bone formation on the surface of the ribs. 

+ A: Marked, foca l IRU in the left 16th and 17th ribs. 
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I 
- -

Figun· 6): Dor,,11 'it'\\ ol till' «lltd.d pl·h" 

R 

CRAN 

A 
L 

DX: Recurrent rhabdomyolysis. 

OS: Blood biochemistry: Markedly elevated serum creatine 
kinase and aspartoaminotransferase. 

+ A: Multiple mild, moderate and marked linear areas of IRU in 
the muscles. 

I Hgun· 64: L.11a.al 'il'\\ of tlw ld1 1hor.1~ ,,1ud.1l to lill' '"1pul.1 

CRAN 

DX: IRU in the triceps muscle. 

OS: Significance of finding unknown. 

+ A: Bands of moderate and intense focal IRU in the muscle 
mass caudal to the left scapula. 
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Chapter 2 

THE AMERICAN THOROUGHBRED 

MARK J. MARTINELLI and RICK M. ART H UR 
Califonua Ec11une Ortlwpcdic~. Enciniras, Califcmiia 92404, USA. 
311 E Grandview Avcni1c, Sima Madre , Califcmiia 91024, USA. 

1 he intt>rpre1a1io11 and ~ i gnificance of lesions of Thoroughbred 
racehorses is different from 1hat for sport horses. Nuclear 
scintlgraphy in North America developed as a diagnostic tool 
for the dctec1ion of stress fractures in long bones and stress 
remodelling. It became obvious that nuclear scintigraphy was 

ideally suited for detecting occult lesions in elite athletes before 
1hey became more serious injuries. Occult musculoskeletal 
lesions are usually classified as those thal arc not readily 
evident radiogritphically, but are still capable of causing 
catastrophic injury. In racehorses that show subtle or 

Table I: Location and frequency of IR Us associated with stre11s-relatcd bone lesions in T horoughbn.-d racehorses in North America 

location 

Scapula: Neck 
Blad<' 

I lumeru~: Proximal caudal 
D1~t.1I traniaVmrd1al 
01~tal caudal 

Radiu\: 
Carpus: 

Mclll: 

Mid ~h.ift (intr.imL'<lullary) 
l awral distal radius 
Third rarpal bone 
~adlal cMpal bone 
Proximal palmar 
Mid ~h.1ft 
Dorsal cortex 
Distal transverse 
Medial dbtal palmt1r 
Lateral distal palmar 

Proximal sc~ilmnid hnnr~ 
Proximal phalanx (forelimb): rroximal dorsal 
Middle phalanx (forelimb) 
Distal phalanx (forelimb) 
Navicular bone 
Pelvis: Ilium (tuber sacralc to tuber coxac) 

remur: 
Patella 
Tibia: 

Tar~us: 

Ilium (shaft) 
Di~tal caudal 

Proximal raudal 
Mid ~haft lateral 
Distal mL'Clial 
Central tarsal 
Third tarsal bone 

Mtlll: lntramL>dullary 
Mt.>d1al distal plant.ir 
Latrral distal plantar 

Proximal phalanx (handlimb): Proximal dorsal 
Middle phalanx (hindlimh) 
Distal phalanx (handl1mb) 
Cervical v1>rtehrnr 
Lumbosacral vertebrae 
Thoracic vc:>rtC'br,1c (inrluding withers) 
Coccygc:>al vertebrae 

Frequency' 

Very uncommon 
Rare 
Common 
Common 
Rcl,11ivcly uncommon 
Common 
Common 
Common 
Common 
Common 
Uncommon 
Very common 
Rare 
Very common 
Common 
Rare 
Common 
Very rare 
Uncommon 
Uncommon 
Common 
Rare 
Rare 
Rare 
Common 
Very common 
Relatively uncommon 
Common 
Uncommon 
Rare 
Relatively un<.omrnon 
Common 
Rclati\lely uncommon 
Very rare 
Rare 
Relatively uncommon 
Relatively uncommon 
Very rare 
Very rare 

Tendency to become a complete fracture 
wilh continued exercise (unstable) 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes• 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Nu 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

•fractures arc most often a11 avulsion type, although diffuse IRUs are common. 'The frequency of distribution of these lesions In terms of percentages 
of sclntlgraphy cases examined has been described elsewhere and compared to lesion frequency in both the sports horse and Standardbred1• 
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intermittent signs of lameness, nuclear scintigraphy is an 
invaluable diagnostic tool. Because of the skeletal immaturity 
of many Thoroughbred racehorses, it is relatively easy to detect 
increased radiopharmaceutical uptake (IRU) compared with 
older sport horses. However, it is important to determine the 
clinical significance of any area of IRU. It is necessary to 
determine whether the lesion could have serious catastrophic 
consequences and whether the horse should be taken out of 
work completely or just have the training reduced in intensity. 
Trainers and owners want to know what the prognosis is for 
future racing soundness and what the convalescent period 
needs to be for proper healing to occur. Nuclear scintigraphy 
is useful to monitor the hea li ng of injuries, especially stress 
fractures in the long bones. Once the radiopharmaceutical 
distribution has returned to normal, it is usually safe to say that 
remodelli ng has subsided and the horse can resume training. 

Thoroughbred and Standardbred racehorses are both 
plagued by stress remodel li ng injuries, but Thoroughbreds have 
more lesions at risk of becoming complete fractures (Table 1 ). 
This difference is probably because of the faster speed at which 
Thoroughbreds race and may also be associated with different 
training methods, Thoroughbreds doing fewer miles than 
Standardbred~ at faster speeds. Lesion distribution and 
frequency has been compared between the Thoroughbred and 
Standardbred and approximate percentages of occurrence at 
the prcdeliction sites arc documented elsewhcre1. 

There are several notable differences between the North 
American and [uropean racing industries which result in a 
different distribution of musculoskeletal injuries2. In the USA, 
Thoroughbreds are trained on dirt tracks on a racetrack daily, 
whereas in the UK, uphill turf or all-weather gallops are often 
used, which are straight or gently curving to either the right or 
the left. There are more hindlimb and pelvic injuries in the UK 
compared to the USA. In contrast, the racetracks in the USA arc 
bui lt as an oval, with some turns tighter and more banked than 
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others. I torses invariably race and train in the same direction. 
This places more stress on the forelimbs, especially the right 
forelimb. As in the UK, the prize money structure in the USA 
favours the racing of 2- and 3-year-olds rather than older 
horses, thereby predisposing to a mismatch of training intensity 
in relation to the maturity of the horse and, therefore, the 
frequent occurrence of stress fractures. 

Table 1 lists the location and frequency of stress-related 
bone lesions in Thoroughbreds racing in North America. Data 
on the frequency of occurrence of these lesions have been 
described in a survey of over 400 scintigraphic examinations 
carried out in a racetrack clinic in California3. While all the 
fractures listed represent some level of significance to the 
racing industry, whether it be humane, practical or financial, 
two specific fractures deserve more attention. In the authors' 
opinion, humeral stress fractures represent the greatest risk of 
catastrophic injury to a Thoroughbred racehorse, especially 
those involving the proximal caudal cortex of the humerus. 
These lesions are relatively common in young racehorses, 
especially those that have just returned to training fo llowing a 
break of 2-4 months for an unrelated problem such as colic 
surgery or arthroscopy. These lesions are at high risk of 
becoming a complete and catastrophic fracture leading to 
humane destruction of the horse. Mid-shaft tibial stress 
fractures arc also relatively common and are at risk of 
becoming complete fractures. 
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Chapter 3 

THESTANDARDBRED 
MICHAEL W. ROSS 
New Bolton Cenrre, 382 West Smer Road, Kenneu Sq1uire, Pennsyluania 19348-1692, USA. 

SPECIAL INDICATIONS FOR SCINTIGRAPHY 

Scintigraphic examination in the Standardbrcd (SB) racehorse is 
an enormously useful clinica l tool in lameness diagnosis. 
Identification of primary and compensatory sites of abnormal 
bone modelling and correlation of these findings with clinical 
signs is critical in establishing accurate diagnoses and 
recommending appropriate clinical management. Scintigraphic 
examination is recommended for SBs in which pain causing 
lameness is localised to a region, but negative findings have 
been obtained using imaging modalities such as radiography 
and ultrasonography; lame SBs in which lameness has not been 
localised or in which the lower limb has been ruled out; SBs 
with high-speed lameness not amenable to the use of 
diagnostic analgesia at low speeds; and SBs with poor 
performance in which scintigraphic examination is part of 
comprehensive sports medicine evaluation. Scintigraphic 
examination is most useful when lameness has bt.>cn localised, 
as the clinical relevance of findings has then been established, 
but since lameness is the leading cause of poor performance, 
scintigraphic examination is often rewarding even when 
localising signs are absent. 

A common and important clinica l sign of high-spe<.'CI 
lameness is 'being on a line' (or 'hanging'). A SB is on a line 
when the driver has to pull harder on either rein in order to 
keep the horse moving straight during training or racing. 
Standardbred racehorses most often move away from a source 
of pain and, therefore, a horse on the right line is most often 
lame on the right side (horse bears away or hangs from right
sided pain). Occasionally, paradoxically, a SB will bear away 
from medially located pain and be on an unexpected line. This 
most often occurs in SBs with medially located right forelimb 
lameness such as pain associated with the middle carpal joint, 
medial distal third metacarpal bone (Mclll), or medial aspect of 
the distal phalanx. In SBs on a line, diagnostic analgesia can be 
a time-consuming and confusing task and most practitioners 
find solving these lamenesses frustrat ing. Scintigraphic 
examination can provide extremely valuable information and is 
specifically indicated in this type of situation. Most often, 
scintigraphic examination reveals that these SBs have complex 
rather than straightforward or single sources of pain. Numerous 
sites of abnormal bone modelling and potential sources of pain 
explain why attempts to treat individual joints or regions and to 
block single sites have failed. 

Delayed or bone phase imaging is the mainstay of SB 
scintigraphic imaging. However, flow and pool phase images 
are indicated in certain conditions. Flow phase images (first
pass) are used to assess shape of the terminal aorta and its 
branches and blood flow. Aortoiliac thromboembolism is a rare 

cause of hindlimb lameness in the SB racehorse. Flow and pool 
phase images are combined with delayed images in SBs with 
suspected front foot lameness. 

Pool phase images are indicated when soft tissue injury in 
the metacarpal or metatarsal regions is suspected, or in horses 
with front foot lameness. Upper limb soft tissue imaging is not 
useful, because there is early radiopharmaceutical uptake (RU) 
into bone and accumulation of radiopharmaceutical in the 
kidneys and bladder, the latter causing pronounced 
background radiation and count stealing (see Part I, Chapters 8 
and 9). Damaged skeletal muscle, widespread, generalised 
rhabdomyolysis or localised, individual muscle injury, is 
evident in delayed (bone phase) images and there is no need to 
evaluate upper limbs during the pool phase. 

Whi le musculoskeletal imaging is most important, there are 
occasional indications for internal organ imaging such as renal 
and liver function studies (see Part II, Chapter 6), lung perfusion 
studies (see Part II, Chapter 7) (to evaluate horses with exercise
induced pulmonary hemorrhage or suspected abscessation), or 
brain imaging. White cell imaging is rarely used to evaluate the 
bones and surrounding soft tissue for the presence of infection. 

CONTRALNDICATIONS FOR SCINTIGRAPHY 

There arc few specific contraindications for scintigraphy other 
than economic considerations and potential negative drug 
interactions. Horses with laminitis or other severe lameness 
rT\ilY not stand still for long enough to obtain adequate images. 
Using nerve blocks to enable severely lame horses to walk to 
scintigraphy and to stand still is usually contraindicated 
because of the possible risks of increased weightbearing. Since 
horses with stress-related subchondral or cortical bone injury 
arc ideal candidates for scintigraphic examination, a bone scan 
is indicated in most instances; however, in horses with acute 
fractures resulting from known trauma, scintigraphic 
examination shou ld be delayed for a minimum of 5-7 days, 
since there is a lag phase in bone modelling and a false 
negative scan may result. This is of particular importance in 
horses with pelvic fractures, in which other factors such as 
shielding from overlying skeleta l muscle, distance, high 
background radiation levels from urine retention in the bladder 
and motion reduce image quality. 

During cold weather or when ambient temperature drops 
abruptly, delayed images of the distal extremities may appear 
similar to pool phase images, a phenomenon presumed to be 
related to effective but normal shunting of blood away from the 
periphery. Upper limb and axial skeleton images appear 
normal. In the SB and any other horse, this phenomenon causes 
poor image quality and it is mandatory to repeat the scan on the 
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following day after exercising the horse and warming the 
extremities. Artefacts from persistence of radiopharmaceutical 
in vessels and soft tissues can lead to erroneous diagnoses. 

Scintigraphic examination is rarely indicated when a 
known problem exists unless there is need to assess other 
limbs for the presence of compensatory lameness. 
Scintigraphic examination is useful in young horses to screen 
for presence of certain manifestations of osteochondrosis, such 
as osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) of the scapulohumeral 
joint and osseous cyst- like lesions (OCLLs) of the medial 
femoral condyle, but physeal activity precludes identification 
of subtle modelling around other sites of OCD. Therefore, 
scintigraphy is not sensitive as a survey tool for all OCD. While 
physeal activity precludes evaluation of many subtle areas of 
increased radiopharmaceutical uptake (IRU) and reduces 
sensitiv ity of imaging in wean l ings to late yearl ings, 
identification of severe lameness such as that associated with 
pelvic fractures is still possible. 

NORMAL SCINTIGRAPHIC VIEWS AND 
VARIATIONS 

The number and position of scintigraphic views depends on 
the specific area of interest, whether lameness has been 
local ised, if flow and pool phase images are indicated, or if 
scintigraphic examination is part of comprehensive sports 
medicine evaluation. The mainstay of scintigraph ic imaging 
of the SB and al l sport horses is obtaining delayed (bone 
phase) images, but in some horses flow and pool phase 
images are obtained. I rely heavily on ultrasonographic 
examination in a SB with known or suspected soft tissue 
injury and it wou ld be unusual for me to rely solely on results 
of pool phase images for several reasons. In the SB, as in all 
breeds, early bone uptake of radiopharmaccutica l 
complicates interpretation of flow and pool phase images. In 
most instances, IRU seen in pool phase images represents 
early bone uptake that becomes progressively more apparent 
as imaging progresses. In my opinion, sensitivity of pool 
phase images is low, primari ly because persistence of 
radiopharmaceutical in digital vessels 'stea.ls' counts away 
from potential lesions in nearby soft tissues. For instance, a 
focal lesion in the suspensory ligament or superfic ial digital 
flexor tendon may be obscured by normal activity seen in the 
digital vessels, activity that persists well into the pool phase 
and beyond (Figures 1-3, Normals). I have been 
disappointed that pool phase images are often negative or 
equivoca l in horses with chronic suspensory desmitis or 
superficial digital flexor tendonitis, and feel that, unless the 
lesion is acute (days to a few weeks old), sensitivity of pool 
phase scintigraphic images is poor. 

In pool phase images, normal areas of RU such as those 
seen at the coronary band and distal aspect of the distal 
phalanx must be differentiated from authentic soft tissue 
accumu lation of radiopharmaceutical. Simi larly, when 
abnormal areas are apparent, it is important to differentiate 
early bone uptake of radiopharmaceutical from soft tissue 
accumulation (Figure 15, Abnormals). In most instances, 
progressive increased uptake from pool to bone phase images 
occurs, indicating that early IRU was indeed caused by early 
bone accumulation of radiopharmaceutical rather than pooling 
in the surrounding soft tissue structures. 
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Normal bone phase images, norma l variations, some 
common artefacts and other normal findings are shown in 
Figures 1-32, Normals. To improve diagnostic accuracy, a 
minimum of two views of each body part should be taken, since 
numerous views help mitigate factors such as distance, shielding 
and motion. A phenomenon in normal horses associated with 
poor bone uptake of radiopharmaceutical and poor quality bone 
scans, that occurs most frequently in large breed and older 
horses, occurs occasionally in the SB racehorse when scanning 
in cold weather or when there is an abrupt drop in ambient 
temperature (Figure 29, Normals). A minimum of 20 bone phase 
images should be taken of the appendicular skeleton and a 
minimum of 8 bone phase images taken of the axial skeleton for 
initial screening (Figures 30 and 31, Normals). 

ABNORMAL SCINTIGRAPHIC FINDINGS IN THE 
STANDARD BRED 

The top 10 lameness conditions and various manifestations of 
these common problems have recently been reviewed1 . The 
scintigraphic characteristics of these conditions and other less 
common findings are shown in Figures 1-51, Abnormals. 

1. Front foot lameness 
2. Carpal lameness and proximal metacarpal region 
3. Metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint lameness 
4. Distal hock joint pain and other tarsal lameness 
5. Suspensory desmitis - forelimb and hindlimb 
6. Metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint lameness 
7. Spli nt bone disease 
8. Stifle joint lameness 
9. Rhabdomyolysis, muscle soreness 
10. Other soft tissue lameness, curb, SDF tendonitis 
11 . Other stress related bone injuries and unusual conditions 

When examining the images which fo l low, certain 
important points should be borne in mind, with particular 
relevance to the SB racehorse, as outlined below. 

• • IRU associated with severe bone pathology commences 
very early in pool phase images and can often be seen 
within 2 mins of radiopharmaceutical injection. When 
these sites are re-examined at bone phase, the intense IRU 
confirms that this is, in fact, early bone uptake rather than 
increased bloodflow or soft tissue injury. 

• Almost all SB racehorses show mild IRU on the lateral 
aspect of the hindlimb when compared to the medial 
aspect, indicating that there is a continuum of increased 
IRU progressing from normal to abnormal. It is sometimes 
difficult to be categorical on the significance of IRU in this 
site without recourse to diagnostic analgesia. 

• Because of anticlockwise racing, IRU often involves the 
lateral aspect of the left distal phalanx and the medial 
aspect of the right distal phalanx. Lesions involving the 
medial aspect of the distal phalanx will be missed if only a 
lateral view is taken, and can also be difficult to see on a 
plantar or palmar view. Only the solar view of the distal 
phalanx ensures complete evaluation of this bone. 

• As in the TB racehorse, enostosis-like lesions (Ells) can be 
encountered as incidental findings. They can also be 
definitively linked to lameness, in some horses, by use of 
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regional analgesia. Often, in horses with multiple Ells, the 
lameness appears to be linked to the ELL with the most 
marked IRU on the bone scan. It may well be that these 
lesions can be present for a period of time without 
producing pain, but the more advanced they become, the 
more likely they are to be associated with lameness. In some 
horses, lameness associated with Fl Ls can return with return 
to training, following complete resolution with rest. In most 
horses, however, rest alone results in a return to normality. 

DISTAL EXTREMITY 

• Pool phase images in this site tend to be dominated by 
activity in the blood vessels which leads to count stealing. 
This makes identification of subtle lesions in the soft 
tissues difficult (see Figure 1, Normals). 

• In the normal racing SB, the medial aspect of the forelimb 
tends to have greater blood flow than the lateral aspect. 
This shows in both pool and bone phase images (sec 
Figure 2, Normals). 

• Mild IRU of the navicular bone is often seen in the 
SB racehorse, particularly the 2-year-old, unassociated 
with lameness. 

METACARPOPHALANGEAL (MCP} JOINT 

• Mild diffuse RU is a normal finding in the MCP joints of the 
SB racehorse (see Figure 4, Normals). 

• In the MCP joint, focal IRU in the distal metacarpal bone 
is the most common scintigraphic abnormality seen in the 
SB racehorse. Th is focal IRU is termed 'nonadaptive 
remodelling' (stress reaction) of the distal aspect of Mcll l. 
In contrast lo the hindlimb, these focal areas of IRU are 
most often seen on the medial condyle. Use of a flexed 
lateral view helps to separate the PSBs from the condyles of 
the Mclll and to distinguish between the proximal phalanx 
and Mclll. Comparison of flexed medial and flexed lateral 
views or use of a flexed dorsal view permit accurate 
localisation of IRU in the medial or lateral condyle of Mclll. 

As in similar lesions in the hindlimb on the lateral 
condyle, these lesions can be radiographically silent. 
Eventually, with continued training, subchondral sclerosis 
is seen. Bone necrosis will eventually lead to focal areas 
of lysis, seen as radiolucency on flexed dorsopalmar 
oblique projections. Eventual narrowing of the medial 
joint space is also often seen, indicative of substantial 
cartilage damage. When these radiographic signs are 
observed, the prognosis is significantly worse for these 
horses returning to full athletic function. 

THE CARPUS AND METACARPUS 

• Focal IRU in the carpus is often limited 10 the medial aspect, 
involving distal radial carpal bone and radial fossa of the 
third carpal bone (C3). The use of the flexed dorsal image 
allows clear identification of the exact site of the focal IRU 
in this situation. 

• One of the most common findings in the SB racehorse is 
bilateral marked focal IRU in C3. These areas of IRU are 
often rectangular in shape, sited in the position of C3. On 
radiography, either intense sclerosis, incomplete fracture or 
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complete sagittal fracture through the radial facet arc often 
identified. It should be noted, however, that sensitivity of 
the bone scan in differentiating between dense sclerosis, 
subchondral bone change and small or large fracture 
fragmentation is not good and there is considerable overlap 
in scintigraphic appearance (Figure 18, Abnormals). 

• In SBs with proximal metatarsal or metacarpal stress reaction 
or avulsion fracture of the suspensory origin, the area of focal 
IRU is often triangular in shape, especially on the lateral view 
(figures 13 and 14, Abnormals). 

• Note that mild IRU of Mell and the medial aspect of the 
middle carpal joint is a common scintigraphic finding in the 
SB, as these horses apparently preferentially load the medial 
aspect of the forel imb. There is poor specificity in relation 
to IRU of the small metacarpal bones. Many SB racehorses 
will show pain on palpation of a bony exostosis of Mell but 
show little IRU on bone scan, while in others, focal, marked 
IRU does not appear to be accompanied by clinical signs of 
pain or lameness associated with the site. In the hindlimb, 
focal IRU most often involves the lateral aspect of the limb 
and exostoses are more commonly seen on MtlV. 

• Focal IRU in the dorsal cortex of Mclll is a rare finding in 
the SB racehorse. In contrast, this scintigraphic abnormality 
is relatively common in the TB racehorse, particularly in the 
North American training situation. When it is seen in the SB, 
it is normally encountered in 2-year-old 'pacers', which 
have reached advanced race training. 

THE SHOULDER 

• The scapulohumeral joint in the SB racehorse is usually 
only imaged laterally, since stress-related injury of this 
region is extremely unusual. This is in contrast to the 
situation in the TB racehorse, where humeral stress fracture 
is one of the more common findings, especially following a 
return to training after a lay-off. 

METATARSOPHALANGEAL (MTP) JOINT 

• Focal IRU in the distal plantarolateral aspect of MUii is one 
of the most common scintigraphic abnormalities of the MTP 
joint, and one of the most common and important 
abnormalities in the SB racehorse. When no radiographic 
abnormali ty is seen in this site, these injuries arc termed 
stress reactions, and are thought to be a loading adaptation 
mismatch leading to subchondra l bone sclerosis. Continued 
training of affected horses often results in necrosis of the 
subchondral bone. In this situation, IRU is even more intense 
on scintigraphic examination and subtle subchondral 
lucencies begin to appear on radiographs. The flexed 
plantarodorsal oblique projection of the distal condyle or the 
proximoplantarolateral distal dorsomedial projection are the 
best views to demonstrate these subtle radiolucencies in the 
middle of the condyle. When radiographic signs are evident, 
the prognosis for return to full athletic function is poor and, 
although these horses will often continue to race, the 
condition is usually performance-limiting. The pain 
experienced from this condition appears to be more intense 
at high speed, which may account for diminishing race 
performances. Note that, to determine the exact site o( focal 
IRU in the MTP joint, a flexed lateral and a plantar image are 
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vital. fhe flexed lateral image mows the PSBs away from the 
bone surface In order to allow clear differentiation of the site 
of IRU. 

• rocal IRU Ofl th<' plnntDr proximolateral aspect of the 
proximal phalanx may be an incidental finding involving 
remodelling of that site but also can be associated with 
OCO fragmentation, as this is a predilection site for this 
condition. There is controversy over whether these plantM 
OCD fragments produce clinical pain. Th i!> author's view is 
that on some occasions they do and that the lameness 11it1y 
only be seen at hlgh speed. 

• Mi ld to moderate IRU of the lateral aspect of the MTP joint 
is a common incidental finding in the SB racehorse. Any 
IRU on the medial aspect of the MTP joint should be taken 
seriously, as this is almost always linked to pathology. 

THE TARSUS 

• On a plantar view of the tarsus, there is usually mild IRU in 
the proximal lateral aspect of MllV and the lateral aspect of 
the TMT joint (see Figure 17, Normals). These are usually 
of no clinical relevance. However. these sites are close to 
common predi lection sites for injury in the SB, e.g. 
osteoarthritis of the TMT joint or stress reaction in the 
proxlmal Miiii at the suspensory ligament origin, CJreful 
snutlny of this site is therefore essential. 

• Focal IRU in the site of the TMT foint 1s the most common 
,1bnormal finding in the tarsus of the 513 racchol'$E!. The shape 
of the IRU is often approximiltely rectangular, corresponding 
to the anatomical shape of the TMT joint and its subchondral 
bone. Note that stress-related subchondral bone injury c;in 
lead to eventual fracture of the f3. and these fractures are 
almost always situated on the lt1teral aspect of the tMsus. 
These are best seen on a dorsomc.'Clial-plantarolateral oblique 
radiographic view. Scintlgraphy is not particularly sensitive at 
differentiating between profound osteoarthritis of the TMT 
joint and fracture ofT3 (see Figures 34 and 35, Abnormals). 

THE STIFLE 

• In scintigraphic images of the stine. the proximity of the 
distal femoral physis and proximal tibial physis often 
introduces count capture, which reduces the contrast of the 
remainder of the view (see figure 45, Abnormals). 

• In the stifle joint, there is normally greater RU on the lateral 
aspect of the distal femur and proximal tibia when compared 
to the medial aspect. Any tRU on the medial aspect of the 
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JOint is .ln .abno1m.1I finding and cJn be linked to OCLLs in 
the media I femoral condyle, or osteoarthritis of the MFT joint. 
TI1ls is the most common scintigraphic abnormality in the SB 
racehorse stifle. Because.• these medially-situated lesions are 
not visible on lateral projections, t.1 caudal view of the stifle is 
mandatory. Because the camera is at such a distJ11r·c to the 
bone in this situation, image quality is poor but neverth<•lcss 
of clinicnl use (see Figure 43, Abnormals). 

• The tibia is usually not imaged s1•p,1rJtdy 1n the SB 
mcehorse, as the proximal half is t·valu.lted on the stlfle 
view and thc rliswl holf on views <Jf the ta1 sus. As the tlbiJ 
is a relatively rare slte for stress-related bone injury in the 
SB, in contrast to the situation in the TB racehorse, these 
views normally suffice. 

COXOFEMORAL (CF) JOINT 

• RU in the CF joint is always intense on lateral projections 
because of summation of counts from the femur and pelvis. 
In contrast, RU in the CF joint on the dorsal view usually 
appears low. due to distance and attenuation by overlying 
musde. This leads to possible confusion in the interpretation 
or images and fo1.a l IRU in this site on laleral images should 
not be overlnterpreted as pathological. Injuries to the pelvis 
In the region at the e r joint often have relatively low lcvds 
or IRU. These Ctln take over a week from injury lo be 
significant enough tu be seen un the rlorsal view. 

SPlNE 

• It is rare to encounter IRU in the thort1columbar spine In thl! 
SB. Dorsal spinous process impingement cioes not ,1ppear to 
be a common finding, in contrast 10 the TB racehorse. 

• Scintigraphic exam1nution of the cervical spine is usually 
unrewarding in the SB racehorse and shou ld not be 
performed routinely. In horses with neurological disease or 
obvious cervical pain, lateral images from both right and left 
should be obtained from the atlanto-occipital joint lo the 
cranial thoracic area, including the neck base and scapula. 
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Figun· I: L1tn.tl .md dor,,tl flo\\ .md pool ph.1"· im.1g<'' of 
thl' di,t.11 lon·limh, 

1 min 3 mins 7 mins 

LF 

' 
LF RF R L 

/ \ I I 
A ( c A 

8 mins 10 mins 15 mins 

LF RF R L 

I B~ A I 
c 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Radiopharmaceutical in the metacarpal and digital veins. 
This can lead to count capture and reduced perception of 
mild IRU in the vicinity (see Part I, Chapter 5) 

+ B: Early bone uptake into PSB. 
+ C: Early bone IRU associated with exostosis of Mell. 

I 
R L 

RF 

SB I 3y 'c Troiter - .·· ,' I 1'28 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Note the apparently greater degree of blood flow in the 
medial aspect of the coronary band and distal phalanx. RU 
persists in these regions well into pool phase. This is a 
normal finding in the SB racehorse. 

Note: Composite (32, 2-sedframe images) images. 
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I 
L R 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal flow in plantar distal metatarsus. 
+ B: Normal flow in distal phalanx. The distribution of 

isotope between medial and lateral is more even in 
the hindlimbs. 

Note: 1 min after radiopharmaceutical injection. 

I Figurl' 4: L 1t<·r.1I (.t) .ind dor,,11 (h) ho1ll' ph.t'l' im.tg<'' ol tlw 
di,t.11 !11n·li111h, 

a) 

R L 

b) 

- SB j Jy F Troller I 200 x 200 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Mild diffuse RU in the fetlock joint region (normal). 
+ B: Mild diffuse RU distal extremity LF (not cl inically 

signi ficant). 
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I 
a) b) 

LAT MED 

PALM 

B~ 

OORS PALM • OORS 

A/LAT MED 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Mild IRU in the palmar process. 
• B: Mild IRU in the navicular bone. These findings in the LF 

are common and often unassociated with lameness in 
the SB. 

I 

PROX 

c 

i 
DIST 

SB j 2y . C Trotter j 200 x 200 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Proximal phalanx. 
• 8: Distal lateral Mclll. 
.. C: PSB. 
Note: This special view is useful in differentiating IRU in the 

separate components of the joint. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

PROX 

B 

A 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Proximal phalanx. 
• B: Distal medial Mclll (a very common site for nonadaptive 

stress remodelling). 
.. C: PSB. 
Note: This special view is useful in differentiating IRU in the 

separate components of the joint. 

I 

MED LAT 

B--.. 

SB j 2y C Trotter j 200 x 200 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Lateral distal Mclll. 
• 8: Medial distal Mclll. 
Note: RU in both condyles in this normal horse is symmetrical. In 

horses affected by stress remodelling there will be marked 
asymmetry of RU. 

! 
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I 
i) 

hg11rl' 7.1: I .11 .. r.il hum· ph.1"' i111.1gl'' 11( nghl ( i) .111.I 

ld1 (ii) ,.1rp1 

ii) 

A 

OORS 
B 

c 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Db1JI rJdi.11 phy\b This should Ix• m,1\kl'(I out for clowr 
m~pl'< 1mn of the remainder of th1• c.irpu~ (see Part I, 
Chaptt•r 'i) h1'<,111w or counl raplurc. 

+ 8: RclJllVl'ly uniform KU throughout th<.> t.irpal bones 1n 
.i norn1t1 I hor,c. 

+ C: Mild IRU in CJ within normal rnng<• for Sil r.Kehor~c. 

I 
R l 

A 

OS: NA 

+ A: 801h (Mpi b1:ing imilgcd m 1hc sJmc field of view allows 
dircc..t tomp,ui~on for symmetry or otlwrwise of RU. 

+ B: Distal radi,11 phy\b (normal) that le;ids lo count capture 
or stealing. Atqui~ition 1ime may need to be intrccl~cd if sci 
tounls arc u~<.'d. Masking the physb wil l aid in image 
interprp1,1tlon. 
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II 

0 

11 
c 

OX: Norm.ii 

OS: NA 

+ A: Oi,t.il r.id1dl l1>1phy~1s. 
+ 8: R.1cf1.1I cMpJI hone. 
+ C: lhird c.trp.il bonl• 
+ 0: Oi\t.11 r,ul1.1I phys1s . 
Note: flt'>1ed l.1teral v1l•w .1llow~ t le.u d1ffcrt'nliation of the 

compos1ll' bones of the carpu~. 

I h::11rl' ll: I .1h'r.il hon" ph.1'" 1111.1::"' of tlw right (.i) .1n,I 
kit t b 1 11rr..r t .. r, l1111h, 

a) b) 

c 

CRAN CRAN 

I 
A 

DX: Norm,ll 

OS: !'IA 

+ A: RU in the ph>''' of the olccranon. 
+ 8: RU m the pro1umal humeral 1>hysi~ . Note that stres~ 1njurtl.., 

10 the humeru' often occur m this s1tt• (except in the SR, in 
"htth thl') Jrc rMc), but should not be ton fused with 
norm.ii phy-cal uptake. 

+ C: RU in the costochondral junltion. 
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I l 1i.:111-. I l'.1: I ,11n.ol !>1111<· ph.1"· 1111.1i.:<' 111 1h, roi.:h1 Ii) .on.I 
I, II I 11) "l'l'•·r t .. r,·limb, 

i) ii) 

CRAN CRAN 

A 

'iH I 2) f Trolll'r I 2011 ' :LOii 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Focal RU in the proximal r.idi,11 tuberosity. 
Note: lhis is more promin<'nl in lh<' RI 1han the Lr in thi!. im,1gc. 

UptJke is commonly asymm<'friL,11 in this site, but both Lr 
and Rr fall within the normal range in this case. 

I 

CRAN 
A 

B 

Sii I 2y C Trolll'r I 200 ' lllO 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: RU in the deltoid tuberosity (norm.ii). 
+ B: RU in the proximal olecrJnon (normal). 
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I l 1i.:11r< 11: l r.1111.ol h1111<· ph.1" 1111.l).!<'' 111 th,· ro:.:h1 (.1) .11hl 

I, II I h J "l'l'<'r l11n·l11nh, 

a) b) 

B B 

LAT c~ 

58 I ly C !roller I 100 ' 200 

DX: Normdl 

OS: NA 

+ A: M<.'<li.i l SI I jo1n1. 
+ 8: Lateral SH joint. 
+ C: Sternum. Note that this view i~ not routinely acquired in the 

SB. as stress-related bon<.• injury to the humerus i~ r.ire. It 
~hould, however, be routinely rmployed in the racing TB. 

I I 1~11r, I 2: I .II< r.ol h1111< t'h.1'' 1111.1:.:•·' 111 llH roi.:111 l.1 I .111.I 
1, II 11, I -h1111l.h r r< :,:11111, 

a) b) 

CRAN CRAN 

~8 I Jy C Troller I :wo ' 200 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Scapular spine. 
+ 8: Normal RU at the junction or th<.• ~capular spine and border 

of the bone. 
+ C: Normal RU in the proximal humeral physis. 
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I hgurl' I I: I .11l'r.1I h111H· l'h.1"' 1111.1g''' 111 dw righl (,i) ,111,I 
ld1 (),) ,(,,1.il l1111.l11111h, 

a) b) 

DORS 

SB I 2y C Trollrr I :ZOO x :mo 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Metaphyseal and epiphyseal regions. 
+ 8: Diaphyse.il region. 
Nole: Normal greater RU in the mctaphyseal ilnd epiphyseill r<.>gions 

of the long bone~ than in the diaphyscal region. Also note 
asymmetry of uptake throughout the distal extremity with 
that in the LI t being greater than in the RH. This is or no 
clin ica l significance. 

I 
a) 

h g1rr,· I.+: I .11<·r.il I 11 Ld, HI I (h) .111,l pl.1n1.1r (,)hon" 

l'h.1-.· 1111.1g''' 111 dw d1,1.il h111dl1mh, 

b) C) 

DORS LAT 

/ 
A 

B~ 

LAT 

/ 
B 

SB I 2y C l'.ul'r I 200 x 200 

DX: Normil l 

OS: NA 

+ A: Mild RU proximolateral proximal phalanx (can be seen in 
conjunction with large ahaxial plantar osteochondral 
fragments). 

+ 8: Small foca l RU in lateral aspect or the distal phalanx 
(a common normal finding). 
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II 

PROX 

DORS 

SB j 2y C Trotll'r I WO ' :wo 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Nole: The flexed medial view i~ .ichicved by extending the leg 
behind the hor~c ;ind placing the medial aspect of the 
fetlock against the gamma camera. Th i ~ view is vita l to 
examine this site adequately. 

I l1:.:1rn· I<>: l.11n.il 1111,1g'''"' dw nghl (.i),111,I kfl (b) 
t.1r ..... il rl·g1011.., 

a) b) 

A 
A 

DORS 

SH j 2y C Trolll'Y I 200 x 200 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: M ild RU in the ca lcaneal physis (normal in a 2-year-old). 
+ 8: Mild IRU in the TMT joint (of no clinical relevance). 
+ C: RU in the distal tibial physis. This can persist until over J 

years of age. 
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I hg1m· Ii: L11a.1l IUI (.i), LH (h) .111,J pl.1111.1r kl h<llll' 

l'h·''l' 1nl.t~l"' ,,t thl' 1.1r,.1J rt.'gh'll' 

a) b) C) 

R L 

A 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: RU in the proximal lateral aspect of MtlV and lateral aspect 
of the TMT joint. This RU is normal and ~hould not be 
mistaken for that associated with osteoarthritis of the TMT 
joint, suspensory ligament origin lei.ion~. or lesions of the 
proximal a~pect of MtlV. 

+ B: Calcaneal phr.-i~ (RU in this site confirms the horse is aged 
2 years or less). 

+ C: RU in the distal tibial physis (persists to well over 3 years 
of age). 

I hg1ir,· IK: Flnnl l.11..r.d RH (.t) .111d 111nl1.1l I H (hi hon,· 

rh•t'l.' lfll,t:,.::l·, llf fill· f,IP.11,1) rl''-:HHl' 

a) b) 

DORS 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: These views are used to differentiate the bone of origin of 
lesions involving the distal tibia and talus in the SB. These 
would include, for instance, subchondral bone trauma of 
the distal tibia or sagittal fracture of the ta lus. These views 
are difficult to obtain and often affected by motion. 
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I hgurl' I'>: I .1ta.d ho1w ph.1-.· 1m.1g•·, ol thl' right ( .1) .11i.I 
kit (b) 'till.- n·g1\lll' 

a) b) 

PROX PROX 

B / B 

\CRAN CRAN 

A 
A 

, SB~ I · · .'.ly . " C P.ucr I 200 x '.lOU 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Marked RU 1n the proximal tibial physis. 
+ B: Mild lin<'ar RU in the distal femoral physis. 
Note: Count stealing by these sites can mask lesions of the stifle, 

making the caudal view essential to evaluate the medial 
aspect of the stifle joint. 

I hgurl' 2\1: I .1tn.d right (,i), kit (h) .ind .. ,u,l.11 (,) h .. n, 

ph.t'l' 1111.1:,.:l'' pf dtl' .. ritk· rl ~'''n' 

a) b) 

B 

\ 
CRAN 

A A 

B 

\ 

c) 

l 

LAT 

R 
PROX 

SB I 2y C P.ucr I 200 x 2011 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Marked RU in the proximal t ibial physis. 
+ B: Mild linear RU in the distal femoral physis. 
Note: These areas should be masked out to examine the stifle 

joint itself for mild IRU associated with OClls of the distal 
femur or OA of the medial femorotibial joint. Count 
steal ing can obscure these lesions (sec Part 1, Chapter 5). 
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I h\.:urt· 2 l.o: I .1ft'r.ol im.l\.:l'' of right ( i) ,111,I kit (ii) 'ti flt· 

n.·c...:H1n .... uh.I pn1,1111.d t1h1.u.: 

i) 
PROX 

ii) PROX 

B 

CRAN CRAN ,.I 
I 

A 

SB I 3y C 1'.1ccr J :lUO ' :.!00 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Residual activity in the cranial proximal tibial physis. 
+ B: Apparent IRU associated with superimposition or proximal 

fibula and tibial physis. 
Note: This gives a bilobed appearance to the proximal tibia on 

lateral views, which is normal. 

I hgur,· 2 lh: l'.111,l.ol 11n.1gt'' pf ldt (1) .111d right (i1) ,ttfll' 

fl.:,!IPll' .11hl pn1,1111.t) t1hl.ll" 

i) ii) 

LAT LAT 

SB I 3> c r.1cw I 200 x 200 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: RU in the lateral FT joint is often greater than in the medial 
FT in a caudal view. 

Note: This is normal, and should not be confused with pathology. 
Any IRU in the medial femorotibial joint in the SB can 
indicate early OA, as this is a common predilection site. 
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I hgun· .?..?..1: L1tn.1I bnm· ph.i"· im.1gt·' ot till' right (i) .1n,I 

kit (ii) '11tk n·g1on' 

i) ii) 

PROX PROX 

DX: Normc1I 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal bilobcd appearance of th<' proximal tibia (~cc 
Figure 21 a). 

I hgurt· 2.?.h: l'.w,l.ol hP1w ph,,,,. im.1gt'' .. t thl' ll'ft (i) .111d 

nght (11) 't1lk rl·gwn' 

i) ii) 

LAT LAT 

SB I .iy M · P.1ccr · I 200 , wo 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note : Normal disparity in RU between medial and lateral rT joints. 
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I 
a) 

I 1~1,.., 2 I: I .11,·r.d h"1"· 1•h.1"· 1111.1~" "t 1h, n~ht l.d ,111<1 
I.tr I h) , 11'11!,·m.,r.d .111,I I'' h I• r, ~11111, 

b) 

/ 
0 

A A 

B 

\ 
c 

SR I .ly C I rotter I 2110 ' 200 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: M.ukcd intense RU il!>Soci,ilC'd with Cf joint 
(normal). 

+ B: Third trochanter. 
+ C: 1ubcr ischii. 
+ 0 : Greater trochantcr of femur. 
Note: IRU associated with enthesopt1thy or fracture of the 3rd 

trochanter and tuber ischli <Jr(' rare findings in the SB. 

I 
a) b) 

R L 

CRAN 

EQUINE SClNTIGRAPHY 

I I 1~11" 2 ;: I .11.r.11 !.d .111.l •. 111,l.d (1>1 1•1111, ph.1"· 1111.1~" 11! 
lhl ndll l ,1,,1ll 1Ht\f,il ,t1hl J'l J\ h fl ~IPll' 

a) b) 

/ 0 L 

/ 
0 

A CRAN 

c / 

SB I 5y G l'.ic l'r I :WO ~ :WO 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Cr JOint. 
+ 8: Greater trochantN of the fomur 
+ C: Third trochanter of thl• fl'mur 
+ D: Tuber iM:hi1 
Nole: The c,iudal v1rw 1 ~ u~<'d to define injury of the tuber ischii, 

greater trochanter or Jrd trochanter further. 

c) 
CRAN R L CRAN R 

c 
B 

/ / 
A A 

D 

SB I .Jy C Trotlt•r !110 \ :.WO 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Cr joint (usually relatively photopcn1c in the normal hor~). 
+ 8: Tuber ~crale. 
+ C: Tuber coxae. 
+ 0: Greater trochanter. 
Note: These views arc routinely .icquircd in addition to the lateral view of the er joint in the SB. 
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I 

B 

CRAN 

SH j :ly C Trotkr j :.!Oil x 21l0 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Scapula. 
+ B: Summit~ of the DSPs of the cranial thoracic vertebrae. 
+ C: Right kidney. 
+ D:ll ium. 

I 

CRAN 

SB j :ly C Troller I 21lll x :.!Oil 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Left kidney. Note that the left kidney is more caudal and located further from the camera, appearing fainter in the left lateral image. 
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I 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Temporomandibular joint. 
+ 8: Densof('.2 
+ C: Mandible. 
+ D: Proximal humerus. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

A 

CRAN 

+ E: Abrupt aucnuation of radioactivity in tht' most caudal ned. region due to muscle shi<'lding. This results in appar<'nt enhancement of RU 
in C6 and C7. 

I 

CRAN 

DX:· Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Temporomandibular joint. 
+ B: Dens of C2 
+ C: Mandible. 
+ D: Proximal humerus. 
+ E: Abrupt attenuation of radioactivity in the most caudal neck region due to muscle shielding. This results in apparent enhancement of RU 

in C6 and C7. 

i 
! 

I 
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1 

I 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY PART TWO I Chapter 3 I The Sumdardbred 

a) 

hpm· 29: Lita.ii hmw ph.1"· itn,I).:<'' ,,f thl' di,1.11 hindlimh,; initi.11 im.tg<'' (.1) .tnd 24 h l.11l'r (h) 

l R l R 

b) 

L R l R 

DORS OORS DORS 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Poor quality bone uptake in the original images (a) and additional images taken 24 h later, after the application of a blanket and leg 
wraps and re-injection of 'l'lmTc-HDP (rescan, b). In (a), note poor quality uptake in bones distal to the tarsi, whereas in the rescan 
images (b), normal uptake can be seen. 

II 
l Stine R Stine Dorsal Pelvis R Dorsal Pelvis l Dorsal Pelvis 

lateral lumbar Thoracolumbar Thoracic Spine 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: A minimum of 8 additional bone phase images of the stifle region and axial skeleton should be taken when assessing a SB for poor 
performance or a known high-speed lameness that is not localised to a particular limb. 
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PART TWO I Chapter 31 The Standardbred EQUINE SCINT IGRAPHY 

I 
a) 

LF RF LH RH 

DORS DORS DORS 

... 

b) R l R L 

c) L R l R 

SB I 2y C Trotter I 200 x 200 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: A minimum number of 20 bone phase images of the limbs should be taken for scr~ning when performing a comprehensive sports 
medicine evaluation for a SB with poor performance or known high-speed lameness not localised to a particular limb. Additional views 
(see previous figures) should be taken to evaluate individual portions of the limbs more carefully. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I I 1...:lir' ;..:'.: 11•'" ph,,,, 1111.1..:, 111 rlh h r111111.d ,111rt.1 

.111,I h1.11h h, .. 

R 

CRAN 

SB I Jy C P;ller I 128' 128 

DX: Normal (see Figure 53, Abnormals, fOI' abnormal SB). 

OS: NA 

Nole: The terminal aorta divides in a V-~h.iped pattern into left 
and right external i liac arteries. The paired internal iliac 
arteries can be seen cour)mg caudally. 

PART T WO I Chapter 3 I The Srandardbred 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

MED 

PALM DORS 

A 

A 

LAT 

SH I 4y 'I P.icl'r I :ZOO ' :ZOO 

DX: Sires~ (nonadapll~el rernodclhng ot th<.> <.ubc.hondral hone or 
the dislal phalanx. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: LI lamcnC)s abolished with palmar 
digital perineural analgesia. Radiography: narrowing or the 
lateral aspect or the DIP JOint. 

+ A: Focal, intense IRU in the lateral aspect of the distal phalanx. 

I I 1:..:urt: 2: I .th_·r.d 1.1). J,,r .... 11 ~f,l .tthl ... ,1l.1r ~I.~ "''nl rh ...... 
1111.1~', "' 1h, ,1i,1.d 11 

a) b) c) 

R l 

DORS 

B 

LAT 

A 

Sil I Jy F Troller I 200 x 100 

DX: Stress fracture of the lateral aspect of the distal phalanx in 
the LF. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: LF lameness abolished with palmar 
digital block. Radiography; incomplete fracture of lateral 
aspect of the lF distal phalanx. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the lateral distal phalanx seen on the 
dorsal view. 

+ B: Marked focal IRU in the lateral aspect of the distal phalanx 
seen on the solar view. 

PART TWO I Chapter J I The Siandardbred 

a 

DORS 

~H I 5) c r.11 ('( I 200 , :zoo 

DX: Abnormal mod<>ll1ng and ck-gc:neralion of the LI t nav1cular 
bone. 

OS: Pcrineural analgesia: pronounced lli lamenes~ abolished 
with plantar digital block. Radiography: extensive cavitation 
of navicular bone seen on the dorsoproximal-plantarodistal 
radiographic projection. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in lhe navicular bone. 
Note: Poor overall bone uptake in lhis limb more closely resembles 

a pool phase image. 

I I 1~11r, 4: l.11,r.il 11- l,11. J .. r,,d 11•1 .111.I '"I.or 1 1- (, 1 l•••ll< 
1·h 1 .. 1. 1111.1..:1.. .. \•t th\._ J1 .. t.d lt•rl 111111• ... 

a) b ) C) 

R DORS 

LAT 

A A 

SB I 4} C Pacer I 2110 x 2110 

OX: Abnormal modelling o( the LF navicular bone. 

OS: Perineural analgesia: lf lameness abolished by palmar . 
digital block. Radiography: sclerosis or the medullary cavity 
of the navicular bone seen in a palmaroproximal
palmarodistal oblique radiographic view. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in LF navicular bone is evident in all views. 
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I 
a) 

hi:un· ~: L11l'r.1l RF (.I), LF (h) .tnd ,f.,r,,1) (d im.l)!l'' of 
till' di-t.tl fordimh, 

b) c) 

R l 

Stress (nonadaptive) remodt'lling of the subchondral bone of 
the distal phalanx. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: Lf lameness abolished by palmar 
digital nerve block. R,1diogr.iphy: NAO. 

+ A: IRU in the lateral IF distal phalanx involving the lateral 
subchondral region. Thi~ p,1ttcrn of uptake is common in the 
SB showing forelimb lameness abol ished with palmar digital 
block, and reflects stress remodelling in the distal phalanx. 

+ 8: IRU in the RF medial di~ldl ph.ilc111x involving the dorsal 
medial and laminar regions of the distal phalanx. 

I 
a) 

hi:un· h: l..1t..r.1l RI· (.I), LI· th) .111,l dt>r,,1) k) h1m,· ph.1'" 
1111.t)!l'' ol th,· ,fi,t.11 l11r,·loml" 

OX: Stress remodelling of the distal phalanx as a suspected causc 
of high-speed lameness. 

OS: NA 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the m(.>dial aspect of the distal phalanx 
of the RF. 

+ B: Marked focal IRU in the lateral aspect of the distal phalanx 
of the LF. 

Note: The similar distribution of IRU in the distal phalanx and 
distal phalanx fractures suggests that these fractures may be 
stress-related bone injuries rather than single-event 
episodes. Anticlockwise racing and fast training may 
influence the sites of occurrence. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I Fii:un· 7: L.11l'r.1I (.I) .ind dor,,1) (),) h1lfll' ph.ow im.I)!<'' of 
tlw .Ji,t.tl LF 

a) b) 

A 

DX: Short, incomplete mid sagittal fracture of proximal phalanx. 

OS: Perineural analgcsia: rcndered sound by palmar digital 
block. Radiography: short mid sagittal fracture proximal 
aspcct of proximal phalan" 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the proximal mid sagittal region of the 
proximal phalanx. 

Note: Pain from lesions more proximal lo a nerve block c.:.in be 
abol ished by diffusion of local anaesthetic solution after 
injection. It is a regu lJr 0<.Lurrence that the pain from 
proximal phalanx fractures can be abolished by both palmar 
digital and abaxial sesamoid blocks. 

I Fii:ur,· S: L1t<·r.1l l f (.tl, dor,.1) (h), tln.d dor,,1) If (,) .111,I 

tk"-.l l.1ta.1I I f (,)) hon,· ph.1"· 1111.1::•·' t>I th.: .J1,t.1l '"'' loml" 

a) 

A 

DORS / 

C) 

LAT 

b) 

R 

d) 

DORS 

l 

DX: Nonadaptive remodelling of the distal aspect of Melli; 
osteoarthritis of the MCP joint. 

OS: Clinical signs: severe LF lameness, positive response to 
lower limb flexion. Diagnostic analgesia: partial improvement 
to intra-articular analgesia of the MCP joint. Radiography: 
subchondral sclerosis with associated focal radiolucency 
in Melli. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the di~tal condyles of Melli. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

i) 

hgim· 9,1: L.ttl'r.11 IU ) min (i), dor,,11 11 min (ii) ,1nd 
l.1tn.1l In I ) min (iii) pool ph.t'<' im.1g<" ol thl' di,t.11 fordimh, 

DORS 

,.__ A 

• 

ii) 

R 

DX: Severe osteoarthritis of the right MCP j oint. 

iii) 

DO RS 

OS: Clinical signs: severe RF lameness. Pa in on flexion of the RF 
MCP joint. Diagnostic analgesia: partia l improvement with 
intra-articular analgesia of the RF MCP joint. Lameness 
completely abolished by low palmar (4-poinl) perineural 
analgesia. Radiography: severe periarticular new bone, 
irregularity of joint margin and subchondral sclerosis typical 
of marked osteoarthritis. 

+ A: Pooling in the palmar pouch of the MCP joint. 
Note: IRU in the proximal palmar or p lantar pouch extending 

proximally on Mc(Mt)lll is an ominous scint igraphic finding 
in horses with severe osteoarthritis. These horses rarely 
recover athletic function. 

I hg1m· 9h: L1ta.1I Rf (i), ,lor, ,11 (ii) .tnJ tlewd l.1ter.1l Rf (iii) 

h1lll<' ph."'' int.tgl'' ol thl' di,1.11 fordimh, 

i) ii) 
R 

iii) 

l 

\ DORS \\ 
/ \, 

DORS 

SB I 4y S Troller J 200 x 200 

DX: Severe osteoarthritis of the right MCP joint. 

OS: Details as for Figure 9a. 

+ A: IRU persists wel l into bone phase. 
+ B: Marked IRU in all 3 components of the MCP joint. 
Note: IRU of the proximal palmar or p lantar pouch extending 

proximally on Mc(Mt)ll l is an ominous scintigraphic finding 
in horses with severe osteoarthritis. These horses rarely 
recover athletic function. 

PART TWO I Chapter JI The Standardbred 

I hgun· )l): L1ter.1l Rf (,1), dor,,11 (h) .md tJ,.""I l.11l'r.1l RI· (,) 
hon<· ph.1-.· im.1g<" ol th<· di,t.11 lon·limh, 

a) 

DORS 

b) 

R 

c) 

DORS 

. SB 1 · . '.ly • ' . - -r • Pacer I 200 x 200 

DX: Short, incomplete mid sagitta l fracture of the right proximal 
phalanx. 

OS: Cl inical signs: pain on palpation dorsoproximal aspect of 
proximal phalanx, RF lameness. Radiography: short, 
mid sagiual fracture. 

+ A: Focal, moderate to marked IRU in dorsal and axial aspects 
of proximal phalanx. 

Note: Flexed view (c) is used to differentiate proximal phalanx 
from distal Mclll . 

I 

DORS 

SB I 2y F Pacer I 200 x 200 

DX: Periostitis (bucked shins). 

OS: Clinical signs: mild LF lameness. Pa in on palpation of the 
dorsal cortex of Melli. Perineural analgesia: lameness 
abolished with high palmar analgesia. Radiography: 
remodel ling of the dorsal cortex; no obvious cortical fracture. 

+ A: Focal, mi ld to moderate linear IRU involving the dorsal 
cortex of Mell i. 

Note: This scintigraphic lesion is rare in the SB racehorse and is 
usually seen only in the forel imb of pacers, generally 
2-year-olds in advanced tra ining. 
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I 
R l 

A 

SB I :Jy r Poller I 200 ~ 200 

OX: Active ~pl int exostosis in RF and coexistence of IRU 
associaled with splint exos1osis and medial aspect of 
middle c.irpal join! in LF. 

------
OS: Clinical ~igns: p.iin on palpation o( .i <.phnt exostosis involving 

righ1 Mell. Radiography: periosteal new bone proliferation on 
Mell on both forelimbs and sclerosis of the 0 in left urpus. 

+ A: Mild diffuse IRU in medial aspect of the LF middle 
carpal joint. 

+ 8: Marked focal IRU in Mell, RF. 
+ C: Mild focal IRU in Mell, LF. 
Note: Some SB racehorses can haw painful 'splinb' without 

substantial IRU, while in other; marked IRU is not 
accompanied by clinical signs of pain or lameness. 

I h~ur< I \,1: I ).,r,.il I l' 111111 I 1 I .11..I l.11, r.il I I· 12 nun I 11 I l" ' 'I 

)'h.l'l" 1111.l~l' nl I hl d1,t.il t, \fl lunh .. 

i) ii) 

R 

A 
A 

SH I 'J.y r lrollt'r I 128 ' l 'J.8 

OX: Avub1on fr,1ctur£' of the proximal palmar aspect ol Mclll 

OS: Clinical el\,Jmination: pain on p.ilpation of proximal palm.ir 
asrec:t Melli. Pcrincural analgesia: lF lameness abolhhcd 
by both micldlc <.:c1rpal intra 0 ar1icular Jn.ilg~1a and high 
palmar Csubc.1rpal) bloc!. R.1d1ography: avul~ion fracture 
Mclll Uhrasonography. irrc-gulanty and step defect p.1lm.1r 
surface Mclll 

+ A: Marked focJI IRU in the prox11T1.1I a~pect OI Mclll. 
Note: lntenst> uptake in pool pha<e 1magM often reOects early 

bont> upt,1kc r,1ther than genuine wft u~~ue pooling. 

I 

EQUINE CINTICRAPHY 

h\!11r1 I II>: I .11, r.11 I I· I il .111<1 1lnr,.il ( 11) hn1w ph.1-.· 1111.1~·' 

,,f 1,, ,11, , .1rr1 

i) ii) 

R l 

OORS 

A A 

SB I :l)' F lroltcr I 200 \ 2011 

OX: Avuls1on fraclure of the proximal palmar aspccl of Mell I. 

OS: Detail~ a~ for Figure 1 Ja. 

• A: Marked focal IRU associated with proximal palmar aspect 
of Mclll. indicative of s1rcss fracture, .ivulsion fracture or 
stress reaction. 

Note: Triangular dppearance uf the region of IRU in lhe lateral 
view is commonly seen in horses with stress reaction and 
avulsion fracture. 

I h~ur. 14: I lnr-.•l.11l'r.il (.d, l.11..r.11 HI (bl .11hl tln1·,I l.11, r.il 

RI l l 1 1'1.lfh l'h ..... t 1111.t~t .... t't tlH· ... 1rl'.d rt"!.!hHh 

a) 

R 

.,,.__ A 

l 

B 

b) c) 

OORS 

c 

SB I .Sy G 1'.u 1·r I WU ' :wo 

OX: loog1tudin.il fracture of proximal palm.ir cor1cx Mclll. 

OS: Regional JnJlg~ia: pronounced Kl lameness abolish<.'d 
with high p<1lmar analg£'sia, s1gniOcantly improved wilh 
intr.i ·Jrt1cul.ir ;inalgesia of the m1ddl£' carpal Joint. 
Rad1ogrJphy: longitudinal frat 1ure of 1he proximal p.1 lmar 
dSpetl or Mtlll. 

~---~- --~~~~~~~~-----~~~~ 

+ A: Marl.NI focal IRU in the proximal Mclll. 
+ B: IRU i\ approximately tri,1ngular in 1>a1tern but extend~ 

lur1h<.:'f dl't.1lly in Melli compar<.>d to Figure I 3a,b. Thi~ infers 
that the miury extends fur1hcr distally lhan the origin of 1ht• 
su<pensory ligament alone. 

+ C: U<c of the flexed view confirms lh.11 all IRU is associa1cd 
with Mclll, not carpal bones. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGR APHY 

I I 1'.!llll I ;,1h: I .1h r.d (.1) .uhl \1111 ... d (bl l'''''l rh.1 .. , 11n.1...:1 .. 

( ~ 111111') pf till ,1 ... 1.d ft11 t l1111b .. 

a) b) 

2 mlns 4 mlns 12 mins 

l 

LAT 

Sil I 2y F Troller I 128 \ 128 

DX: Incomplete fracture of the 3rd carpal bone. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: lamcmess abolished by intra-articular 
analgesia MC joint. Radiography: sclerosis of the radial 
facet of CJ with incomplete linear lucency. 

+ A: Very early IRU in CJ at 2 mins. 
Note: Although the lameness was Sl'Cn in the right foreleg following 

0 fracture, a focal area of marked IRU is also present in the 
radial facet of the contra lateral limb. This is c.ommonly the case, 
associated with mild bilateral lc1meness. Completion of a 
fracture through the radial facet results in severe acute onset 
lameness, but the scintigraphic appearance of the 2 limbs is 
often relatively similar, ;it least initially. 

I I 1~11rl I ; .. ll : l .1h r.il f1.. I .11hl 1l11r ... il (,I 1 ~'''h rh·''' 1m.1..:1' ,1f 

b11tl1 l .1rp1 

C) 

RF LF 
d ) 
R 

A 

l 

SR I 2y F !roller I 200 ~ 200 

DX: Incomplete fracture of the 3rd t..irpal bone 

OS: Dt•tai/s as for Figurf.' 15.>,b 

+ A: On these standing, weightbearing, dorsal images, separating 
the exact site of IRU in the carpu~ ls difficult. Compare with 
rlgure 1 Se. 

PART TWO I Chapter 3 I The Standardbred 

I I 1',.!ur1 I :;l: t I,'' ,I ,l,1r ... il l'1'IH I'"·''' 1111.1'.!"' 1d 11'.!hl ( 1) .11111 

I.It 11i1 , .orp1 

i) ii) 

A A 

SB I 2y F Trolll'r j 200 ' 'lUO 

DX: Incomplete fracture o( the 3rd c<1rpal bone. 

OS: Detail; as for Figur<' 15.:i,b. 

+ A: IRU in the radial facet of Jrd carpal bone seen in this dorsal 
flexed view. 

+ 8: IRU in distal radial carp.JI bone. This illustrates the 
usefulness of the flexed dorsal view in separating the exact 
site of IRU in the carpus. 

I h~un 11': L.11,r.ol HI I.ii. 11· (j,) .111,l ,J.,r,,11 (, l l"•ll< l'h·"' 
1111.l<,.:l.' l 1 t { hl 1. .I fl',1 I rl '..:h 111' 

a) b) 

l 

SR I 4 y S lrottN I :wo ~ 21111 

DX: Stress (nonadaptive) wmodrlllng and osteot.hondral 
fragmentation in middle c.irpal joint. 

OS: Clinical signs: bil.iteral forelimb lameness. Middle carpal 
joint effusion. Radiogr.iphy: o~teochondral fragmentation of 
the radial and 3rd carp.ii bent.'!>. Sclerosis with associ,1wd 
focal radiolucl'flCY in 0 

+ A: Moderate focal IRU in the dorsal aspect of the middle 
carpal joint in both forelimbs. 

+ B: Moderate focal IRU as~iated wi th medial aspect of the 
middle carpa l joint in both forelimbs. Note that this pattern 
differs from simple invol\emcnt ot C3 alone. 

+ C: RU in the distal radial physls (normal). 
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I 
R l 

SH • 1 2y · · ·. ~. ·: f - . T~otjl•r •'' I 200 ~--200 

DX: Sagittal slab fracture right CJ, ~<.lerosis left CJ. 

OS: RF lameness abolish<.'CI by middle carpal joint intra-articular 
analgesia. Radiography: sagittal slab fracture of the radial 
facet of CJ in the RF. Marked ~C'IC'r<Xis of the same site 
in the LF. 

.. A: Marked focal IRU in 0. 
• 8: Mild normal RU in the distal radia l physis. 
Nole: Rectangular shape of the IRU in the dorsal view closely 

correlates with anatomical outl ine of CJ. Note also that 
scintigraphy shows poor sensitivity in discriminatir.g 
between marked sclerosis, minor fragmentation and 
marked sagittal fractures. 

I 

R l 

SB I 3y - Pi!Cer . I 200 \ 200 

DX: Stress (nonadaptive) remodelling of left 3rd carpal bone. 

OS: LF high-speed lameness; horse on a left line during speed 
work. Diagnostic analgesia: lameness abolished by middle 
carpal joint intra-articular analgesia. Radiography: marked 
sclerosis of CJ. 

• A: Marked focal IRU in left 3rd carpal bone. 
Note: The rectangular shape of the zone of IRU corresponds to 

the anatomical shape of CJ, in this horse confined to the 
radial facet. 

EQUINE SClNTIGRAPHY 

I 
a) 

h:,:ur" 19: L1ll'r.1I I I· (.d .111,I ,1.,r,.ol (h) h"n" ph.''" 1111.1:.:" 
of t hl" ".trp.d r..:guu1' 

b) 

R 

DORS 

A 

l 

A 

58 ·1 3y C Paler I 200 x 200 

DX: Dorsomedial articular fracture of proximal aspect of Melli. 

OS: Clinical examination: pain on palpation of proximal 
dorsomcdial aspect of Melli. Diagnostic analgesia: 
lameness <ibolished by intra-arti<.ular analgesia middle 
carpal joint. Radiography: fracture and bony proliferation 
of dorsoproximal ;ispcct Melli. 

• A: Marked focal IRU proximal left Mclll. 
• 8: Moderate linear IRU in the distal radial physis (normal). 

I hgur" 2l': L.11.-r.11 JU Ld .111.I 11- th), .111,I, r.1111.ol HI· t, I .111.I 
11· (.1) h"n" ph,,,, 1111.1:,:" .. 1 dw br.1, ho.ii rl':,:H•t1' 

a) b) 

CRAN 

c) 

MEO 

SB I 2y C Pan•r j 200 x 200 

DX: Humeral stress fractures. 

OS: Severe LF lameness, negative to perineural and intra-articular 
analgesia. Radiography: endosteal and periosteal thickening 
of the caudal humeral cortices. 

• A: Bilateral, moderate, diffuse, linear IRU in the 
caudomedial humeral cortices. 

Note: This lesion is extremely rare in the SB in contrast to the TB 
racehorse. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I l·1gun· 2 I: I ,11,·r.d ho1w ph.1,,· 1111.tgl' 1•f thl' ldt mid 

thPr.h ll r"'~h'll 

DORS 

SB I 3y C l'Mer I 200 x :wo 

DX: Foc,11 muscle uptake in left latissimus dorsi. 

DS: NA 

+ A: Moderate linear IRU in the latissimus dorsi. 
Note: Forelimb muscle IRU is unusual to rare, and is probably an 

incidental finding. 

I h'.!un· 22: l'l.111t.1r (.i) .111.I '"I.tr 111 (h) honl.' ph.1'" 1m.1g''' 

... th,· ,1,,t.d h111.ll1111h, 

a) 
R b) 

MED 

B 

OO RS 

LAT 

A 

SB I 4y G Paler j 200' 200 

DX: Strcs~ fracture of the medial plantar process of the LH distal 
phalanx. 

DS: LH lameness. Diagnostic analgesia: lameness abolished hy 
plantar digital block. Radiography: stress fracture of medial 
plantar process of the distal phalanx. 

+ A: Mild IRU in the medial aspect of the distal phalanx. 
+ B: Marked focal IRU in the medial plantar process of the 

distal phalanx. 
Note: Lesions on the medial aspect of a limb can go completely 

unnoticed if only a lateral view is talen. This lesion only 
shows well on the solar view, which was triggered by the 
abnormal finding of IRU on the medial aspect of the distal 
phalanx on the plantar view. 

PART TWO I Chapter 3 I The Srandardbred 

I h g1m· 2 \: l .1tcr.il LH (.I), t lnnl l.1kr.d LI I (h) .111,I pl.111t.1r 

(,) h1111,· ph.1"· 1111.1gc·, ol till' ,li,t.11 h111dlimh, 

a) b) c) 

l R 

D 
0 

J ., 
/ 

B 

c~ 

DX: Nonadaptive remodelling of the distal aspect of Milli. 

OS: I H lameness localised to MTP joint by diagno~tic. Jnalgesia 
(low plantar block). 

+ A: Moderate IRU distal MUii. 
+ 8: Mild focal IRU in the proximal lateral aspect of the 

proximal phalanx. This IRU i~ of no clinical significance 
and i~ common in SB racehorses. 

+ C: Mild IRU in the lateral asfl('<'t of the distal phdldnx. 
This IRU is of no clinical significance and is common in SB 
racehorses. 

+ 0 : IRU in the plantarolateral condyle. Note that thi~ hJ~ to be 
differentiated from IRU in the PSB by using the 1.-itcral dnd 
Oexed lateral views. 

Note: The flexed lateral view is essential for the SB racehorse 
with suspected MTP joint lameness. 

I hgur,· 24: l ,11l'r.1I (,I) .1n,I pl.int.If (h) h11m· ph,,,,. 1111.l).:l'' ol 

tlw kit \ 11 1' 111111t 

a) b) 

OORS LAT 

A 

SB I '.ly C · · Paler I 200 x 200 

OX: Subchondral bone damage caused by nonadaptive 
remodelling of distal plantarolateral aspect of Mtlll. 

DS: Diagnostic analgesia: LH lameness abolished by low 
plantar analgesia. Radiography: xeroradiographs revealed 
sclerosis of distal plantar aspect of Mtlll, with associated 
small radiolucency centrally. 

+ A: roca l, moderate IRU in the plantarolateral condylc of Mtlll. 
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I hi.:tir,· 2~: l'l .1111.ir (.i) .11..I fl, , .. I l.11< r.ol lbl 1,,,,,,. 1'1"''' 

'"'·'\.!'' 1>1 d" ,lo,1.ol I 11 

it) b) 

LAT DORS 

A 

SB I .iy G Trotter I 2011 ~ 2011 

OX: Advanced subchondral bone dam.:ige .i~ a r(.'<.ult of 
nonadaptive remodelling of the dist.ii, plantarolateral a~pect 
of the Miiii. 

OS: Di.:igno~tk <1n,1lg<'Sia: LH lameness aboli~hed with low 
plantar analgesia. Radiography: sclerosis of lateral condyle 
with central radiolucency. 

+ A: Focal IRU 1n plantarolateral aspect of the condyle. 
+ B: The PSB is clearly separated from the region of IRU in the 

Oexcd view. 
Note: When radiolucency is seen in the site ol these stress 

reactions, considerable sulx:hondral bone damage t>as 
invariably ocwrrcd, with bone necr!his and often eventual 
cavitation. The prognosis in these hor<.eS is guarded to poor. 

II 
a) 

l R 

B B 

A 

EQUINE SCINTlGRAPHY 

II 

OORS 

A 

/ 

SB I '..!) c r.1cC'r I -
OX: Mid sagiual fracture of the LH proximal phalanx. 

OS: Regional analgesia: LH lamen~~ abolished by intra
articular analgesia of the MTP joint. Radiography: short 
rad1olucency extending from the sag1ttal groove. No 
evidence of periosteal reaction on dorsoproximal aspect of 
the distal phalanx seen on the lateromedial projection. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the plantaroproximal aspect of the 
proximal phalanx. 

Note: This Oexed view is useful in confirming the true location of 
IRU. The ~1tion of this lesion may explain the lack of 
periosteal new bone on the dorsal surface of the proximal 
phalanx on radiography. This injury is unusual; most 

b) 

OORS 

sag1ttal fractures of the proximal phalanx have periosteal 
callus dorsally. 

SB I ly C 1'.tCcr I :lUO ' :WO 

OX: Mid sagitt,11 fracture of LH proximal phalanx. 

OS: Clinical <>xaml11,1tion: positi~e rc<>pon~ to lower limb Oexion. Diagnostic analgesia Lt t lameness aboli~hcd by low plantar analgesia. 
Radiography'. radioluc.ency extMding di~tally from the sagmal gr~e of the proximal ph.il.inx. 

+ A: Focal mod<•rall' IRU 111 the a~1al a"J)('(t o( the proximal phalan ... Note that. 111 this pl,rntar view, the lesion i~ further from the camera th,111 
in forelimb proximal phalan>. fracture-;, aod does not show as clearly as in those~ 

+ B: Mild to moderate focal IRU 111 distal plant.irolatcral a~ of Melli. 
+ C: Flexl'Cl l,11eral view clearly )how) IRU to 111110lve the pro>umal phalanx (especially the plantar aspect). This is an important use of the 

Oexed lateral view to demonstrate not only that IRU is in th<' proximal phalanl< rather than distal Mtlll, but al~o that ii 1s in the plantar 
rather than dorsal a~pect. Thi~ d1ffN<>nt1<1tc-. the injury from a dor .. al frontal fracture. 
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I I h:.:ur,· \\1: I .1r.·r.il L1 l ·""' rl.111t.1r <bl I'"'" ph.1"· 1111.1:.:•' 111 
th, ,!i,r.11 HI I 

a) b) 

A 

SB I 'Jy C Troller J 200 ' 200 

DX: Bilateral dorsal frontal fracture o( the hind proidmal 
phalanges. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: primary RH lameness switching to LH 
lameness fol lowing intra-articular analgesia of the right 
MTP joint. Radiography: luccncy in the frontal plane of the 
dorsal proximal phalanx associated with periosteal new bone. 

+ A: Focal moderate IRU in the proximodorsal aspec1 or the 
proximal phalanx bilaterally. 

Note: This injury is much more common in the RH in the SB, but 
is occasionally seen in both limbs or unilaterally in the LH. 

I 1-igurl' 29: I .11.-r.il (.i) .111.I pl.111t.1r ((,) l><>nl' ph.1'" 1111.1:.:•·, 111 
rill' .J1,r .1l I.I I 

SB I Jy F P.1ccr I 200 ~ 200 

DX: Plantar process OCD in the LH. 

OS: Lameness seen only at high speed and not sufficiently 
pronounced to perform diagnostic analgesia. 
Radiography: plantar process OCD with fragmentation of 
the plantar process. 

+ A: Focal mild IRU involving proximolateral aspec1 of the 
proximal phalanx seen on both lateral and plantar views. 

Note: It is not possible categorically to link radiographic and 
scintigraphic findings with the lameness in the horse. 

a) b) 

DORS LAT 

A ' A 

SB I 3) G Pacer I 2110 ' 200 

DX: Lateral sesamoiditis RH. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: RH lameness localised to the MTP 
joint by low plantar block. Radiography: mild sclerosis of 
the lateral PSB. 

+ A: Focal moderate IRU in the lateral PSB. 
Note: On the plantar view, the intensity and site of IRU could 

be confused with a stress remodelling lesion of Mtlll. The 
lateral and, more especially, nexed lateral views arc 
essential to discriminate the true site of RU. 

I 

L R 

SB I 3y C Pacer j 200 x 200 

DX: Medial RH sesamoiditislbony fragmentation. 

OS: Regional analgesia: RH lameness localised to MTP joint by 
low plantar analgesia. Radiography: sesamoiditis and 
fragmentation of the abaxial sesamoid surface. 
Ultrasonography: insertional desmitis of the medial branch 
of the suspensory ligament and bony fragmentation. 

+ A: Moderate tRU in medial aspect of the right MTP joint. 
+ B: Moderate IRU on plantarolateral aspect of the left MTP joint. 
Note: RU on the lateral aspect of this joint is normal in the 

SB racehorse (see Figure 24). Any IRU on the medial aspect 
is likely to be linked to pathology. IRU on the medial aspect 
can be missed if only a lateral view is acquired. 
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I h~un· 12: I .11,·r.ol I II (.1) .11i.l p l.on1.1r (h) """" rh·"' i111.1gl'' 
Pt till· r ....... il rl ~IPlh 

a) b) 
L R 

DORS 
A B 

SB I 2y F Trolll'r I 200 % 200 

DX: Nonada1>tive remodelling of th<' TMT joint; early 
osteoarthritis. 

OS: Oiagnostit analgesia: LI t lamene<>s 1>.1rt1ally improved by TMT 
joint intra-articular analge!.ia. R.1diography: mild radiogr,1phic 
changes in both TMT and CD 1oints, c;onsisling of ostcophyte 
formation ,1nd mild subchondral lucency. -----

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the TMT joint, consistent w ith 
osteoarthritis. 

+ B: Mild IRU involving lateral aspect of the right TMT joint. 
Note: Count stealing results in poor <k'finition of both the remaind<>r 

of the LI t and the RH. Note also that the!.e lesions are 
primarily locatro on the lateral asJX'(t of the joint to begin 
with, although the whole joint mdy t!Vt!ntudlly be invulvt:d 
(IRU in this site is the most common abnormal scintigraphic 
finding in the SB tarsus). 

I 
a) 

I'~'"' ; \: I .oll'r.ol ll H (.t), l 11 (hl .111d pl.on1.1 r (,) h"n' 
ph.l.i ' l 1111.1~1.' \\t hnth t._1r,._tl rlghHl' 

b) c) 

L R 

SB I 3y C Troller I 200 ' 200 

DX: Frontal slab fracture of the 3rd tarsal bone (LH) and 
osteoarthritis of the tarsomctat;irs;il joint (RH). 

OS: Clinical signs: poor racing performance, 'hiking' behind, 
bilateral hindlimb lameness, left worse than right. 
Radiography: T3 slab fracture LH and OA of TMT joint RH. 

+ A: Marked IRU in dorsal aspect of the TMT joint in the LH. 
+ 8: Mild linear IRU in the TMT of the RH. 
Note: In SBs with slab fracture and advanced osteoarthritis, the 

intensity IS greater on the dorsal aspect of the joint. In low 
grade early osteoarthritis, a more typical appearance is the 
linear band of IRU seen in the RH. 

EQUlNE SCINTlGRAPHY 

I 

DORS 

SB I -'Y S · Troller I :zoo ' 4?00 

DX: Osteoarthritis of the right CD joint. 

OS: Diagno~tic analgesia: severe RH lameness, not improved by 
TC orTMT joint intra-artiwlar analgesia. Radiography: 
ext<'nsive subchondral lysis of central tarsal bone and TJ. 

+ A : Marked focal IRU involving do~I aspect of the dr~tal tar..us. 
Note: The degree of IRU seen in these SBs would usually be 

consistent with fradure or advc1n<.ed active osteoarthriti~ of 
the CD joint. 

I 

DORS 

SB [ Jy C Pacer I 200 x 200 

DX: Fracture of the central tarsal bone. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: RH lameness abolished by intra
articular analgesia of the TC joint. Radiography: central 
tarsal bone fracture. 

+ A : Moderate focal IRU in the central tarsal bone. 
Note:: IRU in this horse is located more proximally than in 

Figure J4, which involved T3 and the TMT joint. 
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I hgtm· l<>: L1ll'r.1I LI I (.I) .111J pl.1nt.1r (h) ho1w ph,,,,. im.1g"' 

of thl' t.tP•.d n.·g1on' 

a) b) 

L 

DORS 

A \ 
8 

DX: Enthesopathy of the la teral collateral ligament of the 
TC joint. 

R 

OS: Clinical signs: mild TC effusion, subtle periarticular swell ing 
of the TC joint. D iagnostic analgesia: LH lameness (2/5) 
75-80% improved with intra-articular analgesia of the TC 
joint. Radiography: periosteal new bone on lateral aspect of 
the calcaneus. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU in the distal aspect of calcaneus. 
+ 8: The plantar view clearly demarcates this liW to involve the 

lateral aspect of the calcaneus, differentiating it from the 
ta localcaneal articulation or distal plantar aspect of talus. 

I hgur" l'i: L.1tl'r.1I LH (.1), pl.1111.ir (h) .111d tl"x"d l.1tcr.1I LH 
(l) honl' ph,,..,.._. irn.tgl'"' of tht· t,tr..,'11 rq.,:iorl' .. 

a} b) 

L 

DOR/' 

A 
A 

R 

C) 

OORS/ 
8 

SB I Sy G Pacer [ 200 x 200·· 

OX: Sagittal fracture of the left ta lus. 

OS: Clinical signs: mild TC effusion. Diagnostic analgesia: LH 
lameness abolished by in tra-articular analgesia of the TC 
joint. Radiography: incomplete sagittal fracture of the talus. 

+ A: Focal moderate IRU in the TC joint seen on the lateral and 
plantar images. 

+ 8: The flexed lateral view allows discrimination in the site of 
IRU between the dista l tibia and the talus. 

I 

PART TWO I Chapter 3 I The Srandardbred 

1-ipirl' lK: L1tn.il pool ph.t"' (.i) .1nJ hon,· ph.I'<' ( h) i111.1g<'' 
of the ll'h t,1roo.,tl n:gion 

a) b) 

DORS DORS 

8- --•· 

DX: Avulsion fracture of the proximal plantar aspect of Mii ii 
associated with PSD. 

OS: Cl inical signs: LH lameness; mi ld swel ling of the proximal 
plantar metatarsal region of the LH. U ltrasonography: 
enlargement, irregularity in outl ine and hypoechogenicity of 
the proximal suspensory ligament. 

+ A: Pool ing of radiopharmaceutica l in the proximal plantar 
metatarsal region consistent with aci ive PSD. 

+ 8: Marked foca l IRU in an approximately triangular outline. 
Note: Differential diagnosis of this scintigraphic appearance 

includes avulsion fracture of proximal Mtll l, longitudinal 
fradure or stress reaction in Mtll l. Matrix sizes: 128 x 128 (a); 
200 x 200 (b). 

I Figur" )9: Lna.11 JU I hom· ph.1'" im.1g<" of thl' t.1r,,il rl'gion 

DX: Exostosis of right MtlV. 

OS: Clinical signs: mild RH lameness with painful exostosis on 
abaxial aspect of MllV. Radiography: mild bony proliferation 
in proximal MtlV. 

+ A: Focal IRU in proximal M tl V. 
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I I 1;.:11r. ·ll': I .11 .. 1.ol Lil ·""I "'"'I.ii (hl i,,,,,, ph.1" 1111.1 ~,., "' 

""' 11~h1 ... , d ll H. ~ltlll 

a) b) 

B 

CRAN LAT 

\ 
A 

SB I Jy c P.1cl'r I :mo x 200 

DX: C:ilcinosis drcumffrlpta of the ~tifle region as an 
incidental finding. 

OS: NA 

+ A: Marked focal IRU apparently associ,lled with the proximal 
tibia. 

+ 8: In the caudal view, the zone of intense IRU is clearly 
outside the margins of thr tihia. This was associated with 
c..il<.inosls clrcumscripta of no clinical significance. 

I h;.:ur.· 41: I .1llr.1l (.t) .111,l .. n1d.1l (h) hPnL" l'h·''<" im.1gl"' 
ut d11.. nghl .... rttll rq.:1t11l 

a) b) 

A 

LAT 

SD I t.y M P,l("l'f I 200 x 200 

DX: Ostt.>oarthrltis of the MFT joint. 

OS: Clinical signs: MFT effusion, RH lameness (3/5). 
Radiography: severe narrowing of the MFT joint space. 

+ A: Focal, moderate IRU in distal femur. 
+ 8: Focal IRU in proximal tibia. 
Note: These scintigraphic signs are pathognomonic for osteoarthritis 

of the MFT joint. This is the most common scintigraphic 
abnormal ity or the SB stifle. Note also that the caudal view 
is essentia l for appreciation of this condition in many 
horses. This degree or IRU would be associated with 
pathology likely to end the horse's athletic career. 

EQUINE SCINTlGRAPHY 

I 
a) 

I 1;.:11r, 4~: I .I ll r.ol ( .1) ·""' , .11111.ol ( b) ''"11< ph.1" 1111.1c:<' 
,,f th .. I'- t1 ... 1111, rl '..,'.11•n 

CRAN 

SB I 7) M P<tcer I 200 x 200 

OX: ilitcoarthriti> of the LFT joint. 

OS: Clinical signs: mild effusion of the LFT 1oint, severe LH 
lameness. DiagOO!>tic analgesia: moderate (SO'Yo) improV<'ment 
with intra-art1wlar analgesic1 of all 3 compartment~ of the 
left stifle JOint. 

• A: Focal, moderate IRU in distal lateral femur. 
+ 8: Diffuse, moderate IRU in proximal lateral tibia. 
Note: Ostcoarthriti~ of the LFT joint is an unusual scintigraphic 

finding in the SB rar<>horse. 

I 
a) 

h;:tll'l" 4;: I .Ill r.11 ( •• I .111J ... u,l.ol (") hPlh' rh.1-. 1111.IC:l"' 

"' tlw nc:h1 -11tl, r•c:•••n 

b) 

A 

LAT 

SB I 2~ r Pacl·r I 'LOii ' :.wo 

OX: OCCL of the distal medial femoral condyle. 

OS: Clinical signs: RH lameness. Diagnostic analgesia: Lameness 
significantly improved (75%) to MFT analgesia. Radiography: 
evidence of an OCCL. 

+ A: Very mild IRU in the medial femoral condyle is swamped 
by the normal intense RU in the proximal tibial physis. Count 
stealing by the physis obscures RU in an OCCL that was 
clearly evident radiographically. Masking of the physis would 
reveal moderate IRU in the medial femoral condyle. 

--~ 
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I h:.:11r" 44: I .11n.d (.d ,111,l ,,111,l.d (b) b,11w rh·''' 1111.1;.:,, ,,, 

thl kit'"'' 

a) b) 

A 

SR I 2y C l'acer I 200 x 200 

DX: Caudolateral tibial stress fracture. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: negative to perineural and intra
articular blocks. 

+ A: Focal, moderate IRU in the caudolateral tibial cortex. 
Note: It is essential to obtain 2 views to differentiate cortical from 

intramedullary IRU and to distinguish IRU associated with 
iatrogenic damage from nerve block~. 

I I 1:.:111,· 4;; I .11, 1.il """'' pli.1-.· 1111.1:.:.- .. t rh, I.it I.ti .111.I 
11;.:hr I ii) 1d•1.1, 

a) b) 

CRAN CRAN 

SB I Jy C Troller I 200 ' 200 

DX: Bil<1teral tibia! ~tress fractures. 

OS: High-speed lameness not amenable to nerve blocks at the 
walk and trot. No clinical signs to confirm the seat of pain. 
Radiography: proliferative new bone on the caudal and 
caudolateral tibial cortices. 

+ A: Mild, diffuse IRU left and right caudal tibia. 
Nole: This type of stress fracture is relatively rare in the SB <X>fl1)ared to 

the TB racehorse but, like in the TB, there is only mild IRU. 

I 
a) 

PART TWO I Chapter 3 I The Siandardbrcd 

h;.:11r,· 4<•: l .11a.1l Hll I.ii .111,l LI I (h) .111d .. 1ud.il (,) h"'"' 
ph.1, ... 1111.l',!l ... ,,. till I. rth 

b) 

A 

CRAN 

A 
8 

SB I J~ C l'.ic 1•r I 200 ' lOO 

DX: Ells of the tibia. 

OS: Clinical signs: high-speed RH lameness, no obvious ~cal of 
pain on clinical examination. Diagnostic analgesia: no 
response to perineural and intra-articular analgesia. 
Radiography: intramedullary sclerosis on caudocranial and 
lateromedial projections in the mid endosteum. 

+ A: Focal, moderate IRU in the right and left tibiae. 
+ 8: Activity seen in the left tibia, which was unshielded 

during acquisition of the image of the RH. 
Note: Ells are a relatively unusual finding in the SB. They may be 

unilateral or bilateral, associated with lameness or an 
incidental finding. 

I l 1:.:111,· 4 7: I .11.-r.il l• .. 1w ph.1-.· 1111.11-:•· nt rt., n:.:hr 

""''"'llh•r.d ll'..:h'll 

CRAN 

SB I .Jy G Trotter I 200 x 200 

OX: Enthesopathy of the right 3rd trochantcr. 

OS: Diagnostic analgesia: no response to any perineural and 
intra-articular analgesia. Clinical signs: RH l amenes~ 
{coincidental lF lameness from osteoarthritis OIP joinl). 

+ A: Marked, focal IRU 1n the great trochanter. 
Note: This lesion is rare in the SB racehorse and, in this horse, 

may have been the result of compensatory loading owing to 
the forelimb lameness. IRU is more commonly seen 
following a fall or the horse becoming cast. 
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I I 1gur.· 41': I .11.r.il Hi t Lil .111,l l II ihl. !,tr I, I .m,I right 1,1) lw11111''"'' · ·""' ,r,1111.il Id .111.I ,,111,l.il Ill tr.111-'"'''' I'''"'' 
borH l'h.1'l 1nt.l:.,!l' l1f till }'l h h. r .. ~h'll 

a) PROX d) CRAN 

CRAN A LAT 

/ 

b) PROX C) 

CRAN CRAN 

l 

C) CRAN f) 

~A 

LAT CRAN 

/ 
A 

l 

SB I Jy F Trotlt:>r I 200 x 200 

DX: Generalised rhabdomyolysis. 

OS: NA 

+ A: Diffuse, mild, linear IRU in the gluteal musculature. 
Note: This appearance is typical of rhabdomyolysis, which can be confirmed by measuring plasma creatine kinase and aspartate 

aminotransferase levels. This condition can be linked to high-speed lameness and poor performance. 
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CRAN 

~A 

SR I :zy c · r.Kc~ -· I 200 -~ :zoo 

DX: Localised linear IRU in semi1endinosus muscle. 

OS: LH lameness linked to dorsal fronta l fracture of proximal 
phalanx. 

+ A: Mild, focal linear IRU extending from the tuber ischii down 
to the level of the stifle (semilendinosus musc!e). This was 
thought to be an incidental or compensatory fi ndi~g. 

Note: Windowing of this image has del iberately been adiusted to 
accentuate th is mild uptake, resu lting in saturation at the 
CF joint. 

CRAN 

LAT 

SB I 2y G Pacer I 200 x 200 

DX: Localised IRU in the gluteal muscles. 

OS: NA 

+ A: Diffuse, moderate, linear IRU in the right gluteal musculature. 
Note: This scintigraphic finding occurred in association with a 

cortical fracture of Mtlll of the same leg. IRU in individual 
skeletal muscles in the ipsilateral lame leg is a relatively 
common finding in the SB racehorse. 

I 

PART TWO j Chapter 3 I The. Standard.bred 

h gu n· ~ I: \ ',1,nil.1r ph.t'l' im.tgl' of tlw tnmin.tl .1ort.1 
.111d hr.1nd1l'' 

R 

CRAN 

SB j 5y G r.1c<'r I 1211 x 128 

DX: Aortoi liac thromboembolism. 

OS: Severe intermittent Rl-1 lameness. Prolonged saphenous vein 
filling time. Rectal examination: abnormal find ings. 
U ltrasonography: abnormal changes in b lood flow. 
Quantitative deficit in scintigraphic flow study. 

+ A: The normal V-shaped configuration of the external i l iac 
arteries is lost. 

· + B: The internal iliac arteries are no longer seen. 
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EQUINE SCINTIC RAPHY 

Chapter 4 

THE SPORTS HORSE 
SUE J. DYSON 
Centre f(.IJ &1wn1: Snulies. Animal Henlth Trust. Lanwtule!> Ptzrk. Kmeford. N~wmarket. Suffolk CBB 7l V. LK. 

Thl6 rhilplt•r con~idc>rs thl' u~l' of nudNr sdnligrilphy for 
orthopJcdk cvoluJt111n of horsC's u"-'CI for sho~vsumpln~. 
dross11gc1 ovcntinR, 1mdur.rnc<> r1din~ hunung Jnd pleJSUJt! 

ridfnfl. II should be bonw In m ind thac there Jre rela11vely iew 
studies th.1l hJve 8Y~ll'm..i t kally cxamml:d paltC'rm 01 
r.idiopharrnaccutical uptake (RU> 1n clinically no1T11al ho~cs In 
maximum work. Thi~ c.haptcr I~ based on both published and 
unpublishc.·d data rdated lo cli 111Lally normal hur~ evaludtL'(J 
at the Anlrna l Health Trust between January 191J8 and 
December 2001, a review of the literature and experiences 
with the clinical evaluation and scintigraphic examination of 
approximately 1800 sports horses presented with lameness or 
poor performance. There are no marked differences in the 
normal appearance Jn horses used for these different sports 
disciplines, but rhere are some differences 1n the mcidence of 
di ffC'rCnt conditions causini:: lilmeness 01 poor performance. 

fhcr<' .1 1c no ~pc1.1.1I ind1c.1tiuns ror scin,1grJph1c 
exarnln.ttion over ,1rtd :\hove tho~e disc-u~e<:l rn P.1rt I, Ch.1plt·r n. 
n icrc is a ni1lllrill tendency to focu~ on abnormalillc'S, but cvt·n il 
negative ~cintigraphic ~xamin<Jtton can Ix! helpful, stncl! rt 
excludes rmny potenti.:i l d 1agno~~ For ex.imf)I~, 11 .1 horw wnh 
hlndlimh l.1 mr11c~s~ is pnh•ntj,ally d.rn~cnJus to nclV~ hltxk, h.1~ 
no lucJlising <.:linic:JI ~ igns .ind ~cmligraphrr t"X.1minJtion ut tlw 
limb is nega,ive, there is a high probability that pain is as.<;Qeiat~ 
with either proximal suspensory desmitis or stine pain, so that 
subsequent local analgesic techniques can be targeted 
specifically to these areas. 

W hen consirlering nuclerir scintigraphic examination it is 
important to recognise when scintigraphy is unlif..-ely to be 
helpful. Most horses that present with hindlimb or fore- and 
hindlimb ataxia do not have sclntigraphic abnormalities, unless 
ataxia is associated with either a traumrJticallv induced bone 
ln/ury of the cervlc.i l C'>r thoracolumbar vertebrae. or associated 
with active osteoar1hrltls (OA) of 1hc synovfal .utlculatlons of 
lhe "aud,11 <<:Mol wrtt•br.w. Hl)rst'S w11h vcrv low-giadt· 
lumc•n1•ss often ht1ve nCl cJe1ecti1hle scmt1gr.1phic abnorrflalilies, 
especia lly if the horsr. h<lh been rested Horses with sul>tle poor 
performance problems often have no detet.tJble ~cmt1g1aphic 
ahnnrm.1lllit:'~ .ir1c.J whol<' body t•xa1rnn.1tions SC.Hch1ng for .1 
potential cause are time-consuming, expensive, result in 
unnecessary exposure of staff to radiation and are often 
frustrating, since incidental abnormalities may be identified 
which serve only to c:onfuse the picture- Whole body 
examinations should be resisted whenever possible. Recent 
skin or soft tissue trauma, resulting in localised increased blood 
supply, results in diffuse increased radiopha1T11accutical uptake 
ORU) which confounds interpretation. 

lm.1gc des!' riptio11 ,md intt'rprctation 1s dt-scriht'd tn Part I. 
Chapter 9, but In sports horse~ in 1>arti< ul.11 there .ue many 

pltfo ll ~ oi lnterpmtallon. It ir. quite common It) find regions of 
IRU unrcliltecl 10 IJm••ne~s. RU in solar views of the dlst.11 
ph.1l,1nx ts often ~ymmutr1c11 I from medl.11 to l.uer,11 .rnd thl ~ 
m.1y reO~t foot r1nh.1l .1nce, or the w,1y In wht<'h the ioot 1~ 

k>Jdcd lfigurc 6d, Normals1. I lor~es with low hct•I 
confo1marfon tend to have IRU in the reglon of the nJvicu lar 
bone1• Quantitative .lflalysis of sol.11 1m<1~es oi the root may 
fdc ilitate mtcrprctdtfunl. l lrl!le is irc~ucndy d diffuse area of 
IRU ln the region of insertion of the deep digital flexor tendon 
on the distal phalanx in solar images (Figure 6b, Normals). 
Intense focal uptake of radiopharmaceutical is often seen on 
the dorsoproximal aspect of the proicimal phalanx in both 
forelimb:., both hindlimbs, or all 4 limbs (figure Sd, Normals). 
Although such areas of IRU have previously been incrrminated 
as potential causes of pain resulting in lameness2·:1, the 
frequency of their <><'Currence. 1he oc.curr~nc.e in several limb> 
simult.1ncnu~lv Jntl the l;ir.k of CQ1rel.1l1on with the• respons<> ro 
loccil ,10,1lgcs1c 11 .. -chn1ques4 m.1kt~ it unlikdy that they should 
~ c.:ons1dcred of clinical s1gnificanc<'. Qu1c)n'nl oxostoscs 
<splints! involving the second (Mell and Mtlll, th ird (Mclll and 
M tlll ) .rnd tc1urth tMclV Md MllVI rnet1lC.11'J')al .rnd metotn1sal 
l>or~cs fr\..<flUCntly h.wc m,ukt:d f~.11 IRU (Figures 7b, llhliJ and 
1Sd [iJ, Normt1ls1. focill arc·os of IRU Jrt• often sucn in tlw 
rfiaphyses or long bones. especially Mdll and M t Ill, associated 
wi th enostosis-like lesions identified radiographically that are 
cl inically silent tfigures 8d[i-iii], Nonnals). These focal areas of 
IRU may hide other lesions associ;ited with lameness, and 
images should be reassessed after masking out these areas (see 
Part /, Chapter 5). There is often IRU in the lateral aspect of the 
distal hock and proximal metatarsal region seen in plantar 
views of the hocks5. This presumably reflects the loading 
patterns oi the bones Focal areas Qf IRU have been seen In the 
distal diaphys1s 01 the llb1a unilaterally, unassoclatc9 with 
l.imenL'!l~. Upt.Jl.c In the ~tifle re8t0n v1mes hugely between 
hnrst's: whll1.• I he matOrrt)' hc1w a 11:g1on of r 1 IJ t1vely IRtJ in the 
proximal c~utlal aspec-t ot the tihia in later.ii views, in sornt" 
horse~ there 1s ~re.1ter uptake In the tlhlal crest region and In 
other~ all region> of the >llfle have ~lmilar uptake of the 
r,JdlophJrm.it..eutrul 1Figures 1fla-<, Normals). C.1/clnosfs 
cirwmscripta. while not common, is associated with intense 
focal IRU on the lateral aspect of the femorotibial (FT) joint. 
There is frequently relatively IRU in I.he summits of the dorsal 
spinous processes in the mid to caudal thoracic region either 
associated or unassociated wrth radiographic evidence of 
impingement. whereas in other horses there is uniform uptake 
i n the summits of the dorsal spmous processes despite 
radiographic evidence of impingement !Figure 18b, Normals). 
There is often rather poor corrcl.ition with scintigraphic ;incl 
cl ini(';,! findings ;ind the response tt> local infiltration with local 
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anaesthetic solution, emphasising the dangers of scintigraphic 
interpretation in isolation. RU in the sacroiliac joint region is 
influenced by age and, to a lesser extent, by breed and work 
discipline". Movement and superimposition of the bladder both 
make image interpretation of this area impossible. 

raise negative scintigraphic results can occur, i.e. a lesion 
causing lameness may be present, but not detectable 
scintigraphic:ally. This applies to many soft tissue injuries such as 
cruciate ligament or meniscal cartilage injuries, proximal 
suspensory desmitis without insertional fibre involvement, low 
grade osteoarthritis (OA), especially in high motion joints, chronic 
osteochondrosis lesions, and some osseous cyst-like lesions. 

The atlas of images that follows cannot be completely 
comprehensive, but attempts in the first section (Normals) to 
show a spectrum of the different patterns of radiopharmaceutical 
activity encountered in clinically normal horses. In some regions 
there are huge differences between horses, but generally activity 
is bilaterally symmetrical in any individual horse, assuming 
blood flow is similar. Sports horses range enormously in age, 
conformation and degree of muscle development and these 
factors, together with recent work history, influence scintigraphic 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

images. In the second section (Abnormals), some of the more 
common abnormalities are illustrated. It is considered vitally 

important to interpret the scintigraphic images in the light of all 
the clinical information available. Interpretation of images in 
isolation can, in my experience, be highly misleading. 
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EQUINE SCINTlGRAPH Y 

I J 1~llll J.1: lllir,,d 'l111Hllt..\l l'l11,.._1 fl1'\\ 1111.t'.!t.. ,1f rfh 

,l, .. t.il h 1r1.. l11nh, 

R 

8 

A A 

c 

l 

lri'h TB I ny G Ore>><1ge & Am. ShO\\jumping I 128 ~ 1211 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, focal, intense radiopharmaceutical activity at the 
medial and lateral a!>pectS of lhe coronary band. 

+ 8: Mild diffuse radiopharmaceutical activity in the digital vessels. 
+ C: Moderate activity in the region of the sole. 

I I 1gur,· I h: Dnr,,tl '"111111,"l hl,,.,,J ti"" 1111.1-.:,· "' iii, 
,1,,1.tl IPn·l11uh, 

R l 

WB I 7y G Dre.."1ge I 128 ~ 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: In this normal horse there is less blood flow to the left 
forelimb. This may influence subsequent radiopharmaceutical 
activity in pool (see Figure 2b) and bone phase images. 

I 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Sports Horse 

I 1...:url ~.1: I l,,r .... il l''''il ph,,,, 11n.1..:l "' thl ,Ji,t.il ltttl l1111h, 
11l't.111lt \I .IJ'l'f11\llll.tfl I\ ; 111111 .ilfl r IUll 1. f11111 

R l 

lri;h TB j ny G Oressagl' &Am. Shnwjumpini; I na x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: "lA 

Note: The same horse as Figure la. Normal, focal, intense 
radiopharmaceutical activity persists associated with the 
coronary vasculature, which can mask radiopharmaceutical 
activity elseY<-here. Radiopharmaceutical is less apparent in 
the digital ~essels compared to Figure 1 a. 

I 
R l 

\\18 I i') G Ort~~"1gl' I 128 \ 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: The same horse as Figure 1 b. Asymmetrical blood flow to 
the forelunbs has resulted in reduced radiopharmaceutical 
activity in the left forelimb Ion the right); RU in the laminae in 
the solar region is more obvious than in Figure 2a. 
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I hgurl' ),1: I ,1tn.1I pool ph."'' i111.1g<'' of tlw di,t.11 LF 
oht.1i1wd .1ppn•xim.11,·h 1' m in' .tfll'r in j,·, tHHl 

DORS 

A 

Irish TB I ny G Dressage & Am. Showjumping I 128 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal, focal, intense radiopharmaceutical activity persists 
at the coronary band. 

• 8: Mild radiopharmaceutical activity is seen in the dorsal and 
solar laminae. 

• C: Mild radiopharmaceutical activity is stil l apparent in the 
digital vessels. 

Note: Same horse as Figures 1 a and 2a. 

I hg1trl' )h: I .11l'r.1l pnol ph.1w i111.1gl' of thl' d1,t.il LF 
oht.111wd .1pprnxim.1td\ S min' .1fll'r injc'l tion 

~8 

DORS 

WB I 9y G Dressage (Prix St George') I 128 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal radiopharmaceutical activity in the coronary band 
region is less intense than in Figure 3a. 

• 8: Activity remains more obvious in the digital vessels. 
• C: Activity remains more obvious in vessels in the palmar 

aspect of the foot. 
• D: Radiopharmaceutical activity in the soft tissues, or early 

uptake into bone is more obvious in the fetlock region. 
• E: Radiopharmaceutica l activity in the soft tissues, or early 

uptake into bone, is more obvious in the carpal region. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgurl' )c L.11l'r,1l pool ph.1,l' im.1gl' of till· di,t.11 RF 
oht.1i1wd .1pproxi111.1kh I I min' .tltl'r in i<'< tion 

A 

DORS 

WB I 9y G Oress.1ge (Prix St George) I 1 28 x 12R 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal radiopharmaceutical activity is more diffuse just 
proximal to the coronary band compared lo Figure Jb. 

• 8: More intense activity associated with the fetlock region. 
• C: Greater radiopharmaceutical activity in some of the soft 

tis.sues in the palmar aspect of the limb, but not in the 
superficial digital flexor tendon. 

Note: Same horse as rigure Jb. 

II 
R l 

Ax\<\' I 16y M General PurpoSl' I 256 x 236 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal, moderate, diffuse radiopharmaceutica l activity in 
the fetlock region; radiopharmaceutica l activity associated 
with the proximal interphalangeal joint region and the 
distal aspect of the foot is greater than in the metacarpal 
and proximal pastern regions. Compare with Figure 4b. 
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I 
R l 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal, moderate, diffuse RU in the di~tal phalanx is 
greater than that in the fetlock and pastern regions. 
Compare w ith Figure 4a. Hn this broad-chested horse, the 
most lateral aspect of the right front fool is beyond the 
margm of the 500 mm FOV gamma camera). 

II 
R l 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: l'.ormal RU in the right forelimb, but marked!) reduced 
RU in the left forelimb, associated with reduced distal limb 
blood flow at the time of injection; an example of the cold 
limb syndrome. 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Spom Horse 

II 

DORS 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A; Moderate, diffuse Rl in the body of the distal phalanx. 
+ B: Less RU in the palmar processes. 
+ C: Less RU in the ossified cartilages of the foot 
+ D: Mild, diffuse RU in the proximal sesamoid bones. 
+ E: Mild, diffuse RU in the subchondral bone of the MCP joint. 
+ F: Mild, diffuse RU in the palmar aspect of the PIP joint. 
Note: Compare this normal di~tribution wuh other variants in 

Figures Sb--d. 

II 

DORS 

DX: "iormal 

OS: NA 

Note: Mild. diffuse Rt, in the distal phalanx and the palmar 
a~pect of the PIP 101nt, \~ith greater RU in the subchondral 
bone of the distal Mclll and the proximal phalanx and in 
the proximal scs.imoid bones. Compare this normal 
distribution with Figur~ Sa, c and d. 
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I 

DORS 

A 

rn, I 9y G E\enting (lnL) I 256 '256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Relatively greater RU in the distal aspect of the Melli 
compared to elsewhere. Compare this normal distribution 
with Figures Sa, b and d. 

I 

DORS 

A---ll ... 

lri'h TR I 9y G Hunti11g & Am. Competition I 256 x 25<• 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Intense, focal, normal RU in the proximal dorsal aspect of 
the proximal phalanx. S>mmetrical uptake was seen in the 
contralateral forelimb and is often seen in all 4 limbs. 
Although such findin~ have previously been attributed to 
stress-induced bone injury in horses that jump, this pattern 
of radiopharmaceutical activity is a relatively frequent 
finding in normal horses from a variety of disciplines. 

+ 8: Mild IRU seen in the distal palmar aspect of the third 
metacarpal .bone, compared to Figures Sa-c. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

MED 

0\\'8 I By G Ore,sage I 1'..!8 x t :.rn 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Relatively uniform normal RU throughout the distal phalanx 
and the navicular bone. Compare with Figures 6b-e. 

I 

MED 

TB I 7y G Am. Competitio11 I 128 x I 211 

DX: Normal 

OS: A 

+ A:. Relatively greater RU in the region of insertion of the deep 
digital flexor tendon compared to the rest of both the distal 
phalanx and navicular bone. 

+ B: Relatively greater RU also in the centre of the navicular bone. 
Note: This pattern of RU is most often seen in horses with low 

heels, but can also be seen in those with more normally 
conformed feet, that are currently free from lameness. 
Compare with Figures 6a and c-e. 
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II 

MED 

OanWB I '>y S Ore>sage I 128 x 128 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Relatively reduced RU in the toe region of the distal phalanx 
because this bone had a large crena. Compare with 
Figures 6a, b, d and e. 

II 

MED 

BWB I Sy S Shim jumping I 128 x 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: There is diffusely more RU on the lateral side of the distal 
phalanx and navicular bone compared with medially. Such 
asymmetry is often seen in horses with chronic foot 
imbalance, or abnormalities of conformation resulting in 
uneven loading of the foot. Compare with Figures 6a-c. 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Sports Horse 

I 

MEO 

A 

TBxCB I 7y G General Purpose & Am. Competition I 256 x 25<> 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Focal, moderate IRU in the lateral palmar process of the 
distal phalanx. This is seen not infrequently as an 
incidental finding. 

I l--1~t1rl 7.1: I .ttt r.11 J ... \,th. rh·''t 1111.1'.!t. l't th l' r i'.!ht r.h.fiu , , 

1. .1rru' .1n1.I nll r.11. .1rr.tl n.·-..:111n 

A 

OORS 

OWB I 5~ G Or~sagc I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Relatively greater RU in the caudal distal aspect of the 
radius compared with elsewhere, and in the carpal region 
relative to the rest of the radius and the metacarpal region. 
Compare this normal pattern with Figures 7b and c. 
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I I 1~l11,· 7h: I .1h r.il 1,,,,h rh .... , 1111.1~' ,,f 1h-. ri~h1 r.11.liu ... 

'.trp.il .uhl 11H t.h. ,irl'.il ft :.,:1t1n ... 

A 

8 DORS 

.. ,._ __ c 

DX: NormcJI 

OS: NA 

• A: ThNC' is relatively IRU in the <.ranial to caudal aspects of 
the phy!>eal region of the distal aspe<.t of the radius 
compared to elsewhere. 

• 8: There is reduced radiopharmaceuucal act1v1ty in the 
accessory carpal bone compared with elsewhere in the 
carpus. 

• C: Note a lso the region of IRU in the metacarpal region 
associated w ith a large, long-o;tanding. apparently quiescent 
bony exostosis (splint). Splints frequently have increased 
rad iopharmaceutical activity while not being associated 
with pain. 

Note: The same horse as Figure 8b. 

I I r~ur,· ;, : I .11er.d bt'lll' rh·''l 1111.1~, ,,f rh, ri',.!ht r.11..liu· .. 

, ,1rpu ... tn.l nh:t.h. ·'fl'·" ft'.,:h1n .. 

DORS 

Cob J 7y G Grll('ral Purp<><>e J 256 ' 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: RU in the carpus and distal a.spe<.b of the radius and Mclll is 
similar, but greater than elo;ewherc. Compare with other 
normal patterns of radiopharmaceuttcal activity in younger 
horses in Figures 7a and b. 

-----

EQUINE CINTIGRAPHY 

I 
R l 

A 
A 

8 

8 

- 0\\ 8 ( S} · S Ore-;-.age - j :.?56 ' 2511 _ 

DX: 1'onnal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal, moderate RU in the physeal region of the d istal 
radii IL>R), compared with elsewhere. 

• 8: Note also the greatN RU in the medial aspect of the third 
metacarpal bones, compared with laterally. Compare with 
Figures 8b and c. 

-----

I I 1~11r. -.f,( 1 I: n.-r-.il b.-n. ""·'''' '"'·'~·· "' tlw .!1-1.11 r.hlll. 
1.. .trJ'I .1nJ llh.:t~11. .. 1rr.d n .. ~h'll' 

R l 

A 

D\\'8 j 5~ ~ Ore,"'1ge I 256 x 256 

DX: "lormal 

OS: 'IA 

• A: Focal, intense IRU in the right Mell, corresponding 
with a long-standing. apparently quiescent splint, 
unassociated with pain. 

Note: The same horse as Figure 7b. 

f 
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I hg11r•· :-;h( 11 ): llor,,tl '"'ll< ph.1"· 11n.1g, "' illl ,11,1.11 r.1.111, 
l .1rp1 .u11..I nh·t.1l .1rp.il n·~h '"' 

R l 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: The same horse as Figure 8b<i). After masking out the splint 
(1 ), a more normal pattern of RU is seen elsewhere. There is 
normal greater mild diffuse linear RU in the physcal region 
of the distal radii . Compare with Figure Be. 

II 
R l 

Cob I 7y G General Purpose I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: There is diffuse mild greater RU in the carpi compared with 
the radii and metacarpal regions. Compare with Figures 8a 
and b. 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Spores Horse 

I I 1g11r, :-.,II d: I l,.r,.11 I'""" ph,,,, 1111.1:.:• •• 1 du· "" p1 .111.I 
mt·t .h .1rp.d fl ;.!h'll' 

R l 

A-----l..m 
~f--8 

D\\ B I 'Jy M Shm\jumping I :l5b x :.!% 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ k Focal intense IRU in the proximal medial aspect of the right 
Metil, associated with a well-circumscribed area of 
increased radiopacity proximal to the nutrient foramen of 
the Metil, typical of an ELL. Compare with Figure 8d(iii). 

+ B: Mild, diffuse IRU in the proximal aspect of the left Melli. 
Compare with Figure 8d(ii). 

Note: Ells have been associated with lameness, but arc frequently 
an incidental finding o( no significance, as in this horse. The 
intense IRU seen in the right Melli should not be confused 
with IRU associated with a palmar cortical fatigue fracture. 
Although most stress fractures are sited more proximally, a 
few occur proximal to the nutrient foramen. 

I hgur.- :-.,1111 ): I .11.-r.tl h"n" rh,,,,. 1111.1g• ot tlw ldt "'fl'"' 
.uh.I rnl·t.tt...trp.11 rq!tPn 

DORS 

D\VB I 9} M Showjumping j 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ k Moderate focal IRU in the mid metacarpal region. 
+ B: Two regions of mild focal IRU funher proximally. Compare 

with Figure 8d(i). 
Note: The same horse as Figures 8d(i) and d(iii). Each of these 

areas of IRU was associated with a well-ci rcumscribed 
region of increased radiopacity consistent w ith an ELL. 
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I J·i:.:un· s,f( iii): L.1tn.1I hone ph.1"· im.1:.:,· nt tlw right , ,1rpu' 

.ulll 1nl.'t.1l.lrp.1I rq!ion 

DORS 

- ----A 

DWB I 9y M Showjumping I 25<> x 236 

DX: Normal 

DS: NA 

+ A: The same horse as Figures Sd(il and d(ii). Note the focal 
intense IRU in the Mclll dorsal to the palmar cortex associated 
with an ELL. There is relatively reduced radiopharmaceutical 
activity elsewhere. Compare with Figure 8d(i). 

I hgur,· 9.di): I ,1tn.ol hlltll" ph,,,,. im.1:.:•· of the ldt ,·!ho\\ 

rq . .,:hHl .111d ,h·rnu111 

B 

CRAN 
A 

D 

DWB I Sy S Dress<1gc I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: D iffuse RU in the region of the elbow joint. 
+ 8: Diffuse RU in the proximal aspect of the olecranon, 

compared to the radius and humerus. 
+ C: Focal RU at the costochondral junctions. 
+ D: D iffuse RU in the sternum. 
Note: Compare this normal radiopharmaceutical activity w ith 

Figure 9b. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgun· 9,1(ii): L.11n.1l lwm· ph.1"· im.1:.:,· ol tlw l<·lt ,·!ho\\ 

rq.:ion .ind 'tl'rnurn 

CRAN 

A 

DWB I :;y S Dressage · I 25(> \ 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: After masking out the sternum (1), a foca l, more intense 
region of RU is seen in the subchondral bone of the 
proximal aspect of the radius. 

I hgun· lJh: L1h"r.1l h"n'· ph.1"· illl.l)..:l" of tlw l,·ft ,·Ihm\ n·gion 

.rnd 'krnum 

CRAN 

TB I 11 y G Eventing (Adv.) I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

DS: NA 

Note: Relatively greater RU in the distal humerus and proximal 
rad ius compared w ith Figure 9a. This is a normal pattern of 
radiopharmaceutical activity. 
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I hgurl' ll\t(i): L.1ta.1l ho1w ph.1"' im.1gL' ol tlw L'.111d.1l nl'L'k 
rq:1on .111,) righl ,Jwul,kr 

A 

CRAN 

B 

AxW I 16y M Am. Competition I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Relatively intense, normal RU in the vertebral arch of the 
7th cervical vertebra. 

+ 8: Relatively intense, normal RU in the vertebral body of the 
7th cervical vertebra. 

I hgurL· lll.dii): L.11n.il hon'" ph.1"' im.1gl' ol tlw ,·,1uJ.1l 1ll'Lk 
rl'g1on .1111..I nght ... hould .. ·r 

A 

CRAN 

c D 

Ax\V I 16y M Am. Competition I 256 x 236 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Greater radiopharmaceutical activity in the caudal aspect 
than elsewhere in the scapula. 

+ B: Greater radiopharmaceutical activity in the scapular spine 
. than elsewhere in the scapula. 

+ C: Greater radiopharmaceutical activity in the humeral head 
than elsewhere in the humerus. 

+ D: Greater radiopharmaccutical activity in the tubercles than 
elsewhere in the humerus. 

+ E: Greater radiopharmaceutical ac1ivity in the dehoid 
tubcrosity than elsewhere in the humerus. 

Note: After masking out the 7th cervical vertebra (1 ), the shoulder 
region is better defined. Compare th is normal pattern of 
radiopharmaceutical activity with Figures 1 Ob and c. 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Sports Horse 

I Figurl' l l)h: L1kr.il hmw ph,,,,. im.1g,· of tlw right 
... houldl·r region 

CRAN 

TBx I 9y G Eventing (Int.) I 236 x 256 

OX: Normal 

OS: NI\ 

+ A: Note the normal IRU in the distal scapula compared 
with Figures 1 Oa and c. 

I hgLlrL' l lk: L1kr.il hmw ph,,,,. im.1gL' of tlw right 

'hl'tdller rq.,:ion 

A CRAN 

TBx I 9y G National Hunt Raling I 25& x 25& 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Note the normal but relatively greater RU in the crania l aspect 
of the humeral head compared with Figures 1 Oa and b. 
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PART TWO j Chapter 4 j The S(>Orts Horse 

I 

CRAN 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal, focal, inten~C' RU in the proximal and mid aspect~ 
of the scapular spine relative to the rest of the bone. 

• B: Mild RU in the caudal angle of the scapula relative to the 
re~t of the bone. 

Note: Compare with Figur~ 11 b and c. 

I 

A CRAN 

IUxTB I 8y G Am. Competition J 256 x 256 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal, moderate, focal RU in the caudal angle of the 
scapula. 

• B: Diffuse RU associated with the scapular spine. 
Note: Compare with Figures 11 a and c. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I h:.:un· I J,: I .11<·r.il h"n" ph.1'" 1111.1:.:" " ' rill' ri:,:ht '' .1p11l.1 

A CRAN 

B 

Han. I 14y C On·"agr Wrh ~t George) I 25<> x 2';(, 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Greater radiopharmaceulical activity associated with the 
caudal aspect of the bone. 

• 8: Greater radiopharmaceutit.,11 .ictivity associated with the 
scapular spine. 

Note: The caudal cervica l vertebrae have been masked out. There 
is greater diffuse radiopharmaceulica l activity in the ~oft 
tissues compared with Figurc>s 11 a and b. The outline of the 
~c.ipula is therefore less clear. 

I h:.:un· 12.i: Pl.rn1.1r i,,,n, ph.1,, 1111.1:.:" .. t rlH· ,1i,1.il .l'J", I "' 
1h, h11hll1111b, 

l R 

A 

lri'h SH I 9y G Sho\\jumping J 256' 2><> 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

• A: Normal, focal, moderate RU in the distal lateral aspect of 
the MUii and/or lateral proximal sesamoid bone. 

Note: Compare with Figures 12b and 1 Ja-c. Many normal horses 
stand sl ightly toe-out behind, which positions the lateral 
plantar aspect of the hind fetlocks closest to the camera. 
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i 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgurl' 121': l'l.1111.1r h111w ph.1,,· 11n.1g•· 111 dw ,li,1.d .l'i'•'• I 11! 

tlw l11n,ll11nh, 

L R 

A 

B 

TB I By G Am. Com1wtition j :z;c, ~ 2';h 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, diffuse, moderate grratrr RU associated 
with the MTP joint compared with elsewhere. 

+ 8: Normal, diffuse, moderate greater RU associated 
with the PIP joint compared with ebewhere. 

I hgur,· I \,1: I .11..r.d honl' ph.1"· 11n.1g" of the .!"1.11 .1'1'''' I 111 

tlw I 11 

DORS 

8 

Irish SH I ')y G Shmvjumping I 256 ~ 'l".6 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, diffuse RU associated with the subchondral 
bone o( the distal aspect of the Mtlll and the proximal aspect 
of the proximal phalanx and in the proximal sesamoid bones. 

+ 8: Mild, diffuse RU associated with the PIP joint. 
Note: The same horse as Figure 12a. 

PART T WO I Chapcer 41 The Sports Horse 

I h:,:ur" I lh: I .11a.1l ho1ll' ph.1"· 1111.1g•· 11! tlw ,1i,1.ol .1'1'"' I Pl 

tlw I 11 

DORS 

TB I lly G Am. Comp~lilion I 2;c, ' 251> 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, focal RU in the plantar aspect of the PIP 
joint, with mild RU in the MTP and PIP joints and the distal 
phalanx compared with elscwhrrr. 

Note: The !Kime horse as Figure 12b. Compare with Figures 1 Ja and c. 

I h:,:ur.· I \,: I .Ill r.d horll' rh .• ,,. 1111.lgl' 11! dw ,11-1.ol .l'I'" I 11! 

tlw I 11 

DORS 

A 

TB I by G Evl'nting (Int.) I 2% x :.!5b 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, focal RU in the proximal subchondral 
bone of the proximal phalanx. Radiopharmaceutical activity 
is greater in the MTP joint and distal phalanx compared with 
elsewhere. Compare with figures 1 Ja and b. 
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PART TWO I Chapter 41 The S/)Orts Horse 

II 

DORS 

TB j 10y G Hunting S. Am. Compt'lition I 256 x 2')(, 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normdl, diffuse, mild increased radiopharmaceutical 
activity a~<;ociated with the entire hock region compared 
with the tibial diaphysis and the metatar<>al region. 
Radiopharmaccutical adivity is slightly greater in the dorsal 
aspect of the talus, compared with elsewhere in the hock. 
Compare ~ith Figures 14b and c. 

I 

A 

DORS 

TB j 10y G Evt•nting (Aclv.) I 25<> x HI• 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A; Normal mild, diffuse RU associated with the entire hock 
region, with normal moderate focal greater RU in the tuber 
ca lcanei. Compare with Figures l 4a and c. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

A 

OORS 

TB I '•Y G EH:nting (Int.) I 2)1> x 2>6 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, mild, diffuse RU associated with the entire hock 
region, with normal gredtcr moderate focal RU in the 
subchondral bone of the distal tibia. Compare with Figures 
14a and b. 

I 
L R 

TB I 10y G Hunting & Am. Competition I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal, mild, diffuse greater RU in the entire hock region. 
Activity appears greatest in the tubera calcanei, which tend 
to be positioned closest to the gamma camera. Many horses 
stand toe--0ut, so the tuber calcanei may appear more 
medially positioned than expected because of rotation of 
the limb. The same horse as Figure 14a. Compare with 
Figures 1 Sb and c. 1 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

II 
l R 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal, mild, diffuse RU in the entire hock region, which 
is slightly greater in the tubera calcanei. The same horse as 
Figure 14b. Compare with Figures 15a and c. 

I 
l R 

A 

TB I 6y G Eventing (Int.) I 25(, \ 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, mild, diffuse greater RU in the entire hock region, 
with normal moderate focal RU in each tuber calcanei. 

+ B: Normal moderate focal RU in the d istal lateral aspect of 
each hock/proximal metatarsal region. 

Note: The same horse as Figure I 4c. Compare with Figures 1 Sa 
and b. 

PART TWO I Chapcer 4 j The Sporis I lorse 

II 
l R 

._.,._ __ A 

IDxTB I 12y G Slum jumping & Eventing I 256 x 2"><• 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal focal intense IRU associated with a large exostosis 
(a splint) involving the right 4th and 3rd metatarsal bones. 
The exostosis was long-standing, cold and apparently 
inactive. I lowever, typically such exostoses have focal 
intense IRU. 

Note: Relatively, the rest of the hock region has reduced 
radiopharmaceutical activity. Compare with Figures 1 Sd(ii) 
and d(iii). 

I hgur,· I ~ .lt11): l'l.111t.1r """'' ph.1,, 11n.1g,· <•I hnth h,,, I,., 

l R 

ID~ TB I 12y G Shm\ jumping & Eventing I 25b \ 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: The same image as Figure 1 Sd(i) after masking out the 
splint (1). A more normal pattern of radiopharmaceutical 
activity is now seen in the hock region. 
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II 

DORS 

A ---l• 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Focal, intC'nSC' IRU associated with the bony exostosis on 
the Mtlll and MtlV that results in apparently reduced 
radiopharm,1ceutical activity el5e\"here in the hock region. 

Note: Same horse as in Figures 15d(il and d(ii). This focal intense 
IRU should not be confused with that due to enthesopathy 
of the suspensory ligament. or a primary stress-induced 
injury of the Mtlll. In the plantar view, the area of IRU is 
sited more laterally than IRU associatC'd with these injuri<.'S 
(see Abnormals, Figures 11 and 12). The re.ult!. of 
scintigraphic examination must alway) be correlated with 
those of clinical examination; this horw had an obvious 
lateral splint. 

II h~url' I h.1: I .11l'r.il hn1ll' ph.i-, 1m.1c:< "' tilt I, It -1111, 

CRAN 

H.m.\ I I ly M 1\m. Comprtition I 25b' :.!Sb 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal. mild, diffuse greater RU associated with the strfle 
joint c:omparl'd to elsewhere. Compare wrth Figures l 6b 
and c. 

EQUIN E SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

CRAN 

B 

owe I 8~ s Sh11\\jumping (lnkrn.1tion.11) I 256' 'lSb 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: onnal focal, moderate RU in the c;ranial aspect of the 
tibial plateau 

+ B: 1'onnal focal, moderate RU in the caudal aspect of the 
tibial plateau. 

Note: Nonna!, d1Husc, mild greater RU associated with the entire 
stifle region than elsewhere. Compare with Figures 16a and c. 

I I oc;ur, I (l,: I .oh r.il hn1ll' ph.1'" 11n.1~l' pf rlw kit -11fk 

CRAN 

A 

TB j tty C. [H•nting (lnl. ) I l)h ' :.!"><• 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Greater fo<.al moderate normal RU In the caudal aspe<.I of 
the tibial pl.ucau 

Note: Normal, mild, diffuse RU associated with the entire stifle 
region Compare wi th Figures 16a and b. Sometimes there is 
focal, moderate greater RU in only the cranial aspect of the 
tibial plateau. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

II 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal radiopharmaceutical activity acquired over a 2 min 
acquisition resulting in only 120,656 counts; definition of the 
bones is rather poor because of the low total count caused 
by the distance between the gamma camera and the bones, 
and the overlying soft tissues having a shielding effect. 
Compare with Figure 16e. 

II hgun· I (w: C.1ml.ll hon,· ph.1"· im.tgL· of the ldt 'tiflL· 

LAT 

Trak. I 7y G Dressage I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Acquired over 3 min to achieve a total count of 373,671. 
There is generalised increased radiopharmaceutical activity 
compared with Figure l 6d, but the shielding effect of muscle 
and the distance from the camera still results in poor 
definition of the bones and stifle joint. 

PART TWO J Chapter 4 J The Sports Horse 

II hgurl' I /.1: I .ttl'r.il 111111" I'"·'" 1111.1g1· p f tlw k i t C l· 101111 

..__E 

CRAN 

A 

~D 

TR I 6y G Eventini; (Int.) I 25<> ' 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, focal radiopharmaceutical activity in the 
region of the femoral head superimposed on the acetabulum. 

+ B: Mild activity in the pubis. 
+ C: Mild activity in the greater trochanter of the femur. 
+ D: Mild activity in the third trochanter of the femur. 
+ E: Mild activity in the ischium. 
Note: Compare with Figure l 7b. 

II h gun· 1 /h: I .11l"r.1l hlltll' pli.hl" rm.tgL· of tlw kit Cl· 10 1111 

CRAN 

BWB I 1 Oy M Am. Competition I 25<> x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: The distribution of radiopharmaceutical activity in the bones 
is simi lar to Figure 17a, but there is relatively greater activity 
in the soft tissues of this bigger-muscled, fatter horse; therefore, 
definition of the bone margins is less clear. Radioactivity in 
the bladder can confound interpretation if the bladder is 
superimposed. 
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PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Spores Horse 

I h ;.:11rl' I S,tl t l: H1;.:ht l.11, r.ol ••hltq11< h,•IH rli.1,, 1111.1;.:, "' rh, 
, r.1111.d du1r.11. h \, rlt l'r.ll I I 2 I 12) 

A 

CRAN 

GWB I oy s Ore;;--1ge I 256 \ '..!5b 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Summit of the DSP of T6. 
Note: Normal, moderate, focal greater RU associated with 

the summits of theDSPs of the 3rd to 8th thoracic vertebrae. 
This and the intense radiopharmaceutical activity in focal 
regions of the scapula result in rather poor definition or the 
vertebral bodies and facet joints. Compare with Figure 18a(ii). 

I h;.:un· I S,tl 11 l: H1;.:hr l.11, r.tl ,.hltq11< i,,,n,· rh.1"· 1111.1c:•· ,.f 

tlw, r.1111.tl th .. r.1, '' ', rkhr.t<' IT 2-T 12 l 

CRAN 

GWll I (1y S Dressage I 25c, ' 236 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: The summits of the DSPs of T3-T6 and the scapula have 
been masked out (1). There rs now much better definition of 
the more ventral aspects of the DSPs, vertebral bodies and 
ribs compared with Figure 18a(i). 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hc;ur, tshltl: H1;.:hr l.11,r.1l .. hliq11< l•nth l'h.1,, 11n.1c:" ,.t tlw 

'·""l.ol thnr.1," , , rh hr.1, I I I 1' I I I 

c 

CRAN 

GWB I 6v S Dre~s.1ge I 256 ' 25& 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Moderate, normal radiopharmaceutical activity associated 
w ith the kidney. 

+ 8: Radiophannaceutical activity associated with the vertebral 
bodies tends nonnally to be greatest in the mid thoracic region. 

+ C: Activity associated with the facet joints increases in the 
caudal thoracic region. 

Note: Spacing of the DSPs and mild increased radiopharmaceutical 
activity in the summits of the DSPs. 

I hc:u r,· I :-.hi 11 ): H1c:ht l.tta.il ''"'•<Jill' ""'"' r"·''' 1111.IC:l ,,, 
th,· , .111cl.ol tl1 .. r.1, '' ', r1, hr.1< IT I l'-L I I 

CRAN 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: The same image as Figure 18b(il after application of a high 
resolution filter. This smoothes the image and mal..es 
anatomical resolution easier. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I I 1~"'" 1 sd o>: H ·~h1 l.11.·1.il .. 1.11q11<· i.. '"' rh .• ,,. 1111.•c:• , ,, 1111 
, .11111,ol d111r,1, '' ,11111 1111111>.11 ' ' 1 ll br.ll 

B 

CRAN 

A 

GWB I 6y s or~~sr I 256 \ 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, focal, intense RU associated with the right tuber coxae. 
+ 8: Normal, foca l, intense RU associated with the tuber sacrale. 
Note: This results in rather poor definition of the vertebrae and ribs. 

I hc:ur. IK.!11): ll1c:h1 l.11n.ol .. hhqtll' hPlh' rh,,_,. !Ill.IC:•"' 

1h, "'""·" d11•r.1, 1, .111,I lumb.ir \l'rll'hr.1<· 

CRAN 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Radiopharmaccutical illtivity .mociated with the facet 
joints is normally grc,itt'\t at tht' thoratolumbar junction 
and declines caudally. 

+ 8: Normal mild focill greater RU at the most distal aspect of 
the 16th rib. 

Note: The same image as figure 16c(i) after masking out the tubcra 
coxae and sacra le and the kidney (1 ). Note the improved 
definition of the thorac:olumbar vcrtt.'hrae and the ribs. 

PART TWO I C hapter 41 The SPorts Horse 

I l 1c:11r,· l <l.1: H1~l11 l.11, r.ol I'""' ph.1"· 1111.1~·' " ' 1h, 1h1•r.11 '' 
',rt• hr.1< I I I 1 I I 1 

CRAN 

lri.h SH I ;~ G EH~nting j 256 \ 2';6 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal, focal, moderate radiopharmaceutical activity 
associated with the kidney, more intense where the kidney 
and ribs are superimposed. Compare with Figures 16b(i) 
and b(iil. This resulb in rather poor definition of the vertebrae. 

I hc:ur.· I 'lb: H1c:ht l.11< r.tl ''•'Ill rh,,_,. 111\,IC:l'' "' dw 1h1•r.1. ll 
"r1,J.r .• ,1r11 111 

CRAN 

lri'h SH j i}' G E\t'nting I 256 ' l j b 

DX: Norm.ii 

OS: NA 

Nole: The same image a~ Figure 19a after masking out the kidney 
(1 ). Oefimhon of the VCf1(-brae Is much improved compar«! 
with Figure 19a 
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PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Sparts Horse 

hgun· 21.\i( 1 ): Ldt l.tll'r.tl hlllll' ph,,,, 1111.1:,:l' ,,j tlw , r.111i.1 I 

'' n j, .11 '<Tll'hr.1<· (C 1- C)) .111,I '''"''ti ·''I''" t "I tlw lw.1d 

CRAN 

GWB I 6y S Dressage I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, focal, intense radiopharmaceutical activity 
associated with the left temporomandibular joint. This 
makes definition of the cervical vertebrae rather poor. 
Compare with Figures 20a(ii) and b. 

I hgun· 2l\d1i): Ll'lt l.1tn.1I honl' ph,,,,. im.1:,:« ol tlw ,r,111i,1I 

'""'"ti ',·rll'hr.1<· ( C 1-C)) .md "'"d.d ·''l'''ll lll tlH· lw.1d 

A B 

CRAN 

GWB I oy s Dressage I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate increased radiopharmaceutical activity 
associated with the dorsal aspect of the 2nd cervical 
vertebra compared to ventrally. 

+ B: Normal, moderate increased radiopharmaceutical activity 
associated with the dorsal aspect of the 3rd cervical 
vertebra compared to ventrally. 

Note: The same image as Figure 20a(i) after masking out the 
temporomandibular joint (1 ). There is much better definition 
of the soft tissues of the neck and the cervica I vertebrae. 
Compare also with Figure 20b. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgur« 21.)h: Ll'lt l.11l'r,1l hlllll' ph.1"· i111.1g,· lll tlw n.mi.1! 
, ,.n i, .ti 'l'rll'hr.1<· 

CRAN 

A 

IOxTB j 15y G Am. Competition j 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate IRU associated with the odontoid peg of 
the 2nd cervical vertebra (the axis). Compare with 
Figure 20a(ii). 

I hgurl' 21.'•: Ldt l.1tl'r.1I hll1ll' ph.''" im.1gl' " f tlw mid Ill 
,-.111d.1l "·ni .. 1I H'rtl'hr.1<· (C)-C/) 

C4 

i 
CRAN 

GWB I 6y S Dressage I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: Normal, relatively less RU in the 4th to 6th vertebrae 
compared to more cranially or caudally. 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgurl' 2l\I: Ldt l.1tl'r.1l hn1w ph .l'l' iir.1gl' nf thl' l'.111d.1 I 
"·ni,.al (l'';-l'/) .ind ,r.111i.1I tlwr.llll H·rtd1r.1l' 

A 

CRAN 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, foca l greater radiopharmaceutical 
activity associated with the dorsal aspect and venebral 
body of the 7th cervical vertebrae. 

+ 8: Apparently normal reduced radiopharmaceutical activity 
associated with the 1st thoracic vertebra compared to the 
cervical vertebrae, in part due to the thickness of the 
overlying soft tissues. 

Note: The scapula is superimposed over the more caudal thoracic 
vertebrae. 

II 
L CRAN 

R 

GWB j 6y S Orcss~gc · I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Region of normal, moderate, diffuse IRU caudally due to 
superimposition of radioactivity in the bladder over the 
sacrococcygeal spine. This results in apparently reduced 
rad iopharmaceutical activity elsewhere in the pelvic region. 
Compare with Figure 21b. 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The Sports Horse 

II 
L CRAN R 

....._c 

8--... 

8--... 

~yvs I c.y s Dressage I 256 x 236 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, focal RU associated w ith the 
superficially positioned tubera sacrale. 

+ 8: Normal, mild, focal radiopharmaceutical activity associated 
with the right tuber coxae. 

+ C: Normal, mild, focal radiopharmaceutical activity associated 
with the lumbar vertebrae. 

Note: The same image as Figure 21a after masking out the bladder (1). 

I 
L 

Figurl' 2 I c: Dnr,.tl hnnl' ph.1"· im.1gl' nl thl' 1wh j, .1ltl'r 
111.1,king out tlw hl.1dda .ind '.1ud.tl ,,1, rum 

CRAN 

o-... 

A A 

,.__8 

,.__8 

R 

. Conn.~A j 10y G Sho>Ajurnping (International) I 25f> x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, moderate, focal RU associated with the 
superficially located tubera sacrale. 

+ 8: Normal, moderate, focal RU associated with the right 
tuber coxae. 

+ C: Normal, moderate, focal RU associated with the lumbar 
vertebrae. 

+ D: Normal, mild, diffuse RU associated with the sacroiliac 
joint regions. 
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PART TWO I C hapter 41 The Sporn Horse 

I hgun· 22.1: l".111.l.11 ohliqu<" ho1w ph,,,,. i111.1g« 11! 1h, 

111lwr.1 '" 1111 

l CRAN R 

GWB I 6y S Dn•ss,1ge I 256 ' 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, intense RU associated with radioactivity in the 
bladder, resulting in apparently relatively reduced 
radiopharmaceutical activity elsewhere in the pelvis. 
Compare w ith Figure 22b. 

I hgun· 22h: C.wd.11 ohliquc· hom· ph.1w im.1g<" 11! dw 
111h«r.1 i,'1111 

l CRAN 

B~ 

A A 

R 

GWH I '·Y s Drt·--.1gl' I l56 ' lSb 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: The left and right tubera ischii are now clearly defined. 
+ 8: Mild radiopharmaceutica l act ivity is also seen associated 

with the left and right er joints. 
Note: The ~amc image as Figure 22a after masking the bladder (1). 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 
R l 

B --i- · B 

A A 

ROST 

GWB I by S Dressage I 256 x 256 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A; Moderate, normal, diffuse increased radiopharmaceutical 

I 

CRAN 

activity associated with the caudal aspect of the tooth 
arcades. 
Normal, mild, focal radiopharmaceutica l activity associated 
with the left and right temporomandibular j oints, which are 
symmetrical. Compare with Figure 23b. 

A 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Normal, focal, intense greater RU associated w ith the 
temporomandibular joint. 

+ B: Normal, diffuse, intense RU associated with the caudal 
aspect of the upper tooth arcade. 
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L 

I 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgurc Lt: Sol.tr ( p.tlm,tr) hom· ph.t,c· im,tgc· of tlw Lf loot 

LAT MED 

DX: Navicular disease. 

OS: Resu lts of local analgesia: perineural analgesia of the 
palmar digital nerves or intrathecal analgesia of the 
navicular bursa eliminated lameness; intra-articular 
analgesia of the DIP joint resulted in 60% improvement in 
lameness. Radiography and ultrasonography: negative 
results. Magnetic resonance imaging: abnormal bright 
signal in navicular bone in fat-suppressed images. 

Mild b ilateral forelimb lameness, LF>RF. 
+ A: Mild, focal IRU in the navicular bone. Radiopharmaceutica l 

activity in the navicu lar bone 113% more than the peripheral 
regions of the distal phalanx; radiopharmaceutical activity in 
focal region 132% more than the peripheral regions of the 
distal phalanx. 

Note: Image acquired as 256 x 256 and then zoomed. 

I hgurl' I h: Sol.tr ho1w ph.t,c· im.tgl' (1f tlw Lf h1(1t 

LAT MEO 

DX: Navicular disease. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: perineural analgesia of the palmar 
digital nerves resulted in mi ld improvement in lameness; 
lameness eliminated by palmar (abaxial sesamoid) nerve 
blocks; moderate improvement in lameness within 5 mins of 
intra-articular analgesia of the DIP joint. Radiography: 
subtle, poorly defined radiolucent zone in the centre of the 
navicular bone seen in dorsoproximal-palmarodistal oblique 
views only; no abnormality detected in palmaroproximal
palmarodistal oblique views. Magnetic resonance imaging: 
large cavity in centre of navicular bone penetrating the flexor 
cortex, with evidence of fluid accumulation in the bone and 
some mineralisation. Irregular surface of the opposing surface 
of the deep digital flexor tendon. 

Severe LF lameness. 
Note: Intense, focal, abnormal IRU in the centre of the navicular 

bone, with relatively reduced RU in the distal phalanx. 

PART TWO I Chapter 41 The S/mts Horse 

I 

LAT MED 

DX: Navicular disease. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: perineural analgesia of the 
palmar digital nerves of left and right forelimbs abolished 
lameness and greatly improved action. lntrathecal analgesia 
of the navicular bursa of the left forel imb alleviated left 
forelimb lameness and resu lted in obvious right forelimb 
lameness. Radiography: no significant radiological 
abnormality detected. 

Loss of action. 
Note: Moderate, d iffuse, abnormal IRU throughout navicular bone. 

I hgurc· 2.t: Ltkr,d po,1) ph.tw im.tg<' ol tlw Rf l.ll•t 

DORS 

DX: Deep digital flexor t~ndonitis. 

OS: Resul ts of local analgesia: lameness substantially improved 
by perineural analgesia of the palmar digital nerves, by intra
articular analgesia of the DIP joint, or by intrathecal analgesia 
of the navicular bursa. Radiography and ultrasonography: 
negative. Magnetic resonance imaging: severe lesions in 
the DDFT proximal to the navicular bone and at its insertion. 

Moderately severe RF lameness. 
+ A: Moderate, foca l, abnormal IRU in the region of the deep 

digital flexor tendon. 
+ B: Normal rad iopharmaceutical activity associated with a 

vascular plexus at the coronary band. 
+ C: Normal rad iopharmaceutical activity associated with a 

vascular p lexus at the toe region. 
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I 
I) 

A 

I 1~11n 2h: I .lfl.:r.il (I) .11hl .. ,d,1r ( l'.d111.1r) ~ 11) "l'lh rh.1 .. l 
11n.q .. !l' hn1H' l'Ji .1,l 11 11.1).:l' ,,1 rill I I "'''' 

ii) 

B A 
LAT 

Ill I '•Y C hl'nting tint.) I l".lll A l .lll 

DX: Dl>Cp digita l flexor tcndonit1s. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness improved 
substantially by pcrincural analgesia of the palmar digital 
nerves, or by intra-artirular analgesia of the DIP joinL 
Radiography and uhrasonography: negative. Magnetic 
rewnance imaging: moderate lesions in the DDFT proximal 
to lhe navicular bone and at the insertion "formal signal in 
the distal phalanx. 

Sudden onset LF lameness. Variable degree (mild to 
moderately severe) of LF l.imcnl">S 

+ A: Mild, focal, abnormal IRU in the region of insertion oi the 
deep d igita l fl exor tendon. Similar activity could be 
associated with subchondral bone lrauma. 

+ B: Mild radiopharmaccutical acllv1ty in the palmar aspect of 
the PIP joint in the lateral view is a normal finding. 

I 

LAT MED 

AxW\ TB j I :.!y M lndur.incc Riding I 128 \ 1 :.rn 

OX: Fracture of the lateral plantar process of the distal phalanx. 

OS: Radiography: nondisplaced, nonarticular fract\lre of the 
distal phalanx. Follow-up radiography: healed fracture. 

Sudden onset RH lameness alter completion oi 150 mile 
ride; sound within 24 h. but limb sometimes favoured 
when turning. 

Nole: Intense, focal, abnormal IRU in the lateral plantar process 
of the dista l phalanx, with apparently reduced 
radiopharmaceutical act1v1ty elsewhere in the distal 
phalanx and navicula r bone. 

I 

EQUINE ClNTIGRAPHY 

I 1:,:ur, 4: lln1 •.1I l.d .11i.I I.ill r.il I b I """' 1•h.1w """C:"' .. t 
d" IU t .... , .in,! kd.,, I.. 

a) R l b) 

OORS 

A 

Conn, I .iy .\1 NatiH• Sho ... ing j 256 ~ 2'..6 

DX: Fracture oi the bao;e of the medial cartilage of the foot. 

OS: Results of local analgc..ia: lalTlf'lle';s abolished by perineural 
analgesia of the palmar laba>cial sesamoid) nerves, but 
unaffected b) pcrineural analgesia or the palmar digital 
nerves, Of by intra-articular .in.ilg~ia of the DIP joint. 
Radiography: fracture at th<' iunctmn of the ossified medial 
cartilage of the foot with the distal phalanx. 

RF lameness. 
+ A; Moderate, focal, abnormal IRU in the media l, palmar aspect 

of the RF distal phala"' .. 

I 

f'on} j 13~ G £\enling I 1211' I 'll! 

OX: Bone trauma. 

OS: Results o( local analgesia: lameness improved about 60o/o 
by perineural analgesia oi the palmar digital nerves and 
abolished by palmar (abai.ial se.amoid• nerve blocks. 
Lameoess not altered ~ intra-articular analgesia of either the 
DIP°' PIP joints. Radiography: negati-.e. Follow-up 
scintigraphic examinatton: normal. 

Sudden onset RF lameness. 
Note: Moderate, diffuse, abnormal tRU in the medial aspect of 

the distal phalanx. 

.. 
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I 

LAT MED 

WrMi(A) I by M Ori\ ing & Shm\ ing I 128 x 128 

DX: Laminitis. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness not altered by palmar 
digital nerve blocks, but eliminated by pcrincural analgesia 
of the pal mar (abaxial sesamoid) nerves. Slightly improved 
by intra-articular analgesia of the DIP joint Radiography: 
increased dorsal hoof wall thidcness. Response to treatment 

Sudden onset lameness, RF>>LF; no increase in digital 
pulse amplitudes and no reaction to hoof testers. 

Note: Image acquired as 256 x 256 and zoomed. Moderate, 
diffuse, abnormal IRU around solar margin of distal phalanx. 

I hgtirL· I: I .t!L'l-.tl hlllll' ph.1w 1111,1g<· of rlw l.f f PPI 

DORS 

wn I 14y G Oressagr I 2;6 \ 256 

DX: Osteoarthritis of the PIP joint Desmitis of the middle distal 
scsamoidean ligament(s). 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness not altered by palmar 
digital nerve blocks, but eliminated by perineural analgesia of 
the palmar (abaxial scsamoid) nerves. Partial improvement 
following intra-articular analgesia of the PIP joint. 
Radiography: periarticular new bone formation on the 
dorsal aspect of the PIP joint. New bone on the 3rd quarter of 
the palmar aspect of the proximal phalanx. Ultrasonography: 
lateral distal sesamoidean ligament enlarged and diffusely 
hypoechoic distally; new bone formation on the palmar 
aspect of the proximal phalanx at its insertion. 

Bilateral forelimb lameness, LF» RF. 
+ A: Moderate, focal, .ibnormal IRU on dorsal aspect or PIP JOint. 
+ 8: Mild, focal, abnormal IRU on palmar aspect of proximal 

phalanx. 
+ C: Mild, focal, normal IRU on dorsal a~ of proximal phalanx. 

I 
a) 

L 
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h gun· I": l'l.1111.ir Lt), 1..tr l.11n.tl ( h I ,111,I righr l.11, r.11 f, I 

h"1w ph.t" 1111.1~,. , .. 1 rh, hon.I It r1 .. , k, 

b) cl 

R 

A 

DORS 
DORS 

8 

~c 
A 

0 j 5y M Oress.1ge j 256 ' 25& 

DX: Subchondral bone trauma of the lateral condyle of the Mtlll . 

OS: Results of local analgesia: plantar (abaxial sesamoid) nerve 
blocks resulted in marginal improvement in lameness. 
Lameness removed by perincural analgesia of the plantar 
and plantar metatarsal nerves (low 4-point block). Lameness 
improved 50% after intra-articular analgesia of the MTP 
joint. Radiography: negative. Ultrasonograpby: negative. 

LH lameness. 
+ A: Moderate, focal. abnormal IRU in the plantar lateral condyle 

of the MUii. 
+ 8: Moderate, diffuse increased radiopharmaceutical activity in 

the region of the right PIP joint is normal. 
+ C: Moderate, diffuse increased radiopharmaceutical activity in 

the region of the right distal phalanx is normal. 

I 
a) 

R 

l·i~un· 9: (),,r,,1J (.ti .111,l l.1ta.tl !hi bt11h· ph.1,c 1m.1~c' .,f 
(Ill' l oll'J'I 

b) 

l 

DORS 

Han. I 12t G Dre>><lge I 256 ' 256 

DX: Palmar cortical fatigue/stTess fracture of the Mclll. 

OS: Characteristics and degree of lameness. Results of local 
analgesia: lameness abolished by perineural analgesia of 
the palmar metacarpal (subcarpal) nerves. Radiography: no 
detectable radiological abnormality. Ultrasonography: no 
detectable abnormality. Focal IRU in the proximopalmar 
aspect ot the Melli in pool phase images; there rs very early 
RU into bone in association with a fracture. 

Sudden onc;ct l F lamene<;s. 
Note: Intense, focal, abnormal IRU in the proximal palmar aspect 

of the Melli. 
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I l · i~lll"l' Ill.oh: ll11r,,1J (.o) .111.I l.1h'r,1l l b) )'••••I ph.1,, ""·'I:""' 
1 la· I< II • .1rp11' 

DX: Proximdl >U>pen!>Ory desmitis and cn~thy. 

OS: Characterli.tit> and degree 01 lamen~s. Re">ults or local 
analgesia: pcrineural analgesia ol the p.ilmar me1acarpal 
(subcarpal) nerves resulted in >ubs1anti.1l 1mprovement in 
lamcnM~. Lameness not altered by inlra-artirular analg(.')1a 
or the middle carpal joint. Radiography: negatn.-e. 
Ultra50nography: diffuse reduction in l'Chogeoicity 01 the 
dorc;al hal( or the suspensory ligament from 7 to 10 cm 
distal 10 the attt.~wry carpal bone. 

Sudden onset severe Lf lameness of 2 weeks' duration 
+ A: Focal, intense, abnormal IRU in the proximomedial a'pccl ol 

the metacarpal region seen in the dorlkll view only. 
+ B: Normal, intcM<', diffuse IRU in the taudal muscles oi the 

antebrarh1um. 
+ C: Mild <compared with RF !not shownJ) abnonnal IRU on the 

proximop,1lmar aspect of the Mell! in the lateral image. 
Note: Many hor5eS with proximal SU"{X'fl'iO')' dcsmitis haw normal 

RU in both pool and bone phase im.:1~; therefore. a ncgatn.e 
result docs not pr<'Clude proximal su~pcn'-Or) desmi1is. 

I 
C) 

Hi.:url' ll\,I: ll11r,,1J (, l .md l.11rr.1l (.fl h1•m· ph.tw 1m,t~l'' ••I 
illl' kit l.lrJ'll' 

d) 

R L 

DORS 

I f~B 

A 

DX: Proximal suspensory dcsmitis and enth~athy. 

OS: D<•tail~ ,I\ /or I if<urt• IQ.ltJ. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

+ A: foe.ii mil<l IRU in the prOl<1mJI 111(.'(l1al '1•pc<t of the Jett 
M<.111 ,1t th<' ll'vrl ol 1he tarpumct.K<1rp..1l iomt. 

+ 8: Foc,11, inlt'n\I', ..ihnormat IRU m the pro1t1mal palmar a~pect 
or the ll'ft Mtl ll . 

EQUINE CINTIGRAPHY 

I 
a) 

hgun· I I: l'l.1111.11· (.o) .111.l l.1ll'r.ol (h) honl' ph.1'" im.11.:"' ol 

tlw ro~ht Ji," k 

L R 
b) 

A 

DX: Proximal suspensory desmitis and enthesopa thy. 

OS: Result• o( local analgesia: lamen<'Ss substantially improvc'Cl 
'» penneural analgesia of the dl'f'Jl branch of the lateral 
plantar nerve. Radiography: mild inc.reased opacity of lhe 
pro><1mola1cral aspect of the MUii (can bl' seen as an 
incidental finding). Ultrasonography: suspen!>Or)' ligaJl'lC'nl 
enlarged and rfiffusely hypoe<.hoil from 3 to 5 cm distal to 
the ta~ctatarsa l joint, with Ml alm<ht anechoic lesion 
do~ia lly. 

RH IJmeness. 
+ A: Mc.xk-ralc, focal, abnormal IRU in the proximal plantar and 

lateral a<pect of the MUii. 
+ 8: '11loderatc. nonnal, diffuse increased radiopharmaceutical 

activiry in the calcaneus. 
+ C: Moderate, normal. diffuse increased radiopharmaceutiral 

activity in thc dista l tibia. 

I 
a) 

hi.:ur" I~: l'l.1111.tr (,t) .111.I l.tll'r,11 (h) hnm· ph."" im.1g"' ,,j 

th,· ldt "'"" 

l R 
b) 

.,. __ n 

DORS 

'• ----A .... ---c 

DX: Stres~-related bone injury of the plantar aspect of the Mllll. 

OS: RC'>Ulb o( local analgesia: perinroral analgesia of the 
plantar meldtirsal (subtarsal) nerves eliminated lameness. 

o re-.ponsc to intra-articular analgesia of the tarsometatar>al 
joinL R.ldiography: negative. Ultrasonography: negative. 

LH lameness. 
+ A: Mild, focal, normal IRU in the distal lateral aspect of the 

hock~ and proximal metatarsal regions. 
+ 8: Mild to mo<lcr.itc. 11orm,1I, rfiffuw r,1dioph.irm.1c.cu1ir,1I 

acti111ty .1w>< iatl'rl with the c<1k.im·u~. 
+ C: fQ..-:.11. mtrn\c, abnormal IRU In the proximal plantar a\JX'<t 

OI the Miii) ol 1he LH. 
Note: Atlrnuation of act1v1ty hy the ,oft ti~~uc wucturc~ in th<' 

plant.irvicw. 

J 
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I 

DORS 

DX: Periarticular hock trauma/atypical osteoarthritis of the 
talocalcaneal -centroqu,wal (proxim,11 intertarsal) CD and 
TMT joinl!>. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: no r~n!>e to nerve blocks 
performed distal to the hock. Lam<'ncss substantially 
improved by pcrincural analgesia of the tibial and fibular 
nerves. "-o response to intra-articular analgesia of the TMT 
joinL Radiography: narrowing of the CO and TMT joints. 
follO\v-up radiographs obtained 2 months later revealed 
extensive new bone on the dorsolateral aspect or the CO and 
TMT joints and the lateral aspect of the c:entral and 3rd tarsal 
bones; there was also narrowing of the latera I aspect of the 
proximal intertarsal joint. Ultmonography: negative. 

Severe LH lameness. 
Note: Intense, diffuse, abnormal IRU in the di~tal bones or the hock. 

I 
i) 

h~un· I )b: l'l.111t.1r ( 1) .11hl l.11.-r.ol ( 11) ho11<· ph.1, ,· 1m.1g'·' ol 
1h, l..t1 h,-.k 

ii) 

l R 

B 
DORS 

~ 
A 

A 

DWB j 1 Jy -G Drl'ss.1gc (Aciv.Mrd.) j 25& x 25b 

DX: Osteoarthritis of the centrodistal and tarsometatarsal joints. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness substantially improved 
by intra-articular analgC)ia of the TMT joint. Radiography: 
mild periarticular osteophyle formation involving the CD 
and TMT joints. 

LH lameness (and poor forelimb action). 
+ A: .Mild, focal, abnormal IRU in the dorsal and lateral aspects 

of the central and 3rd tarsal bones. 
+ B: Normal, diffuse increased radiopharmaceutical activity in 

the calcanei. 

PART TWO j C hapcer 4 j The $pons Horse 

I hgun· I "h : l'l.1111.tr ( d .111,f l.11..r.11 (ti) h<>nl· ph.1,,· im.1g,·, <>I 

tlw kit ho, k 

i) 

l R 

ii) 

----A A 

TBx I 7y G Drl'_..~.1ge [I.. Shm\jumping I 256 \ '.Hb 

DX: Osteoarthritis of the centrodistal joint. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: improved action after intra
articular analgesia of the CO joint. Positive response to 
intra-articular medication. Radiography: narrowing of the 
CD joint space and sl ight periarticular osteophyte formation. 

Limited hindlimb impulsion. 
+ A: Moderate, linear, focal, abnormal IRU associated with the 

subchondral bone of the CO joint, especially medially. 

I hgun· 14.1: l .11.-r.il hon,· ph.1w 1111.1~,., <>I tl1, kit ( 1) .111,I 
right (11) ,,,.1,., 

i) ii) 

CRAN CRAN 

TB I By G E\cnting I 25<> ' :.!Sb 

DX: Nonspecific IRU in the left stifle; this is not uncommon in 
association with some intra-articular lesions. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: intra-articular analgesia of the 
medial femorotibial joint r<'Sulted in marked improvement 
in lameness. Radiography: negative. Arthroscopy: fibrillation 
of the cranial ligament of the medial meniscus at its 
insertion, with softening of the underlying cartilage and 
subchondral bone. 

LH lameness. 
Note: The image of the right stifle has been rescaled to match the 

left. There is mild, generalised IRU in the left distal femur 
and proximal tibia. 
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I hi:un· l 4h: I .11,·r.11 h1111l· l'h·'''' im.11:<·' " ' 1h,· kt1 ( 1 l .111<1 
ni:h1 (11) ,1ifl,., 

i) ii) 

CRAN 

TBx I IOy C DreS'.1ge, Shm\jumping & E\lmting I 256 '256 

DX: Nonspecific IRU in the right stifle. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness substantially improved 
by intra-articular analgesia of the medial and lateral 
femorotibial joints. Radiography: periarticular osteophyte 
formation on the medial and caudal aspects of the proximal 
tibia. Arthroscopy: grade 3 tear of the medial meniscus; 
cranial ligament of the medial meniscus swollen and 
haemorrhagic; full thickness carti lage erosions on the disral 
femur; periarticular osteophyte formation. 

RH lameness. 
Note: The image of the left stifle has been rescaled to match the 

right. There is diffuse, mild, abnormal IRU in the right distal 
femur and moderale, diffuse IRU in lhe proximal tibia. 

I 

CRAN 

A 

TB I Hl}' G Evl'nling (Adv.) I :.!36 x 25b 

DX: Nonspecific IRU. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness substanlially improved 
after Intra-articular analgesia of the medial and lateral 
femorotibia l joints. Radiography: small osseous opacity 
immediately cranial lo the inlercondylar eminence of the 
tibia. Arthroscopy: tearing of the cranial meniscal ligament 
of the medial meniscus; vertica l tear in the cranial 
menlscal ligamen1 of the lateral meniscus; fibrilla1ion of the 
lateral meniscus; synovial proliferation in the lateral 
fcmorotibia l join!; modelling of the axial aspect of the 
lateral femora l condyle. 

W lameness. 
+ A: Focal, moderate, abnormal IRU in the cranioproximal aspect 

of the lefl tibia. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

CRAN 

A 

Pon} I iy C Showing I 25f> x 256 

DX: Subchondral bone cyst. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: lameness eliminated by intra
articular analgesia of the medial femorotibial joinl. 
Radiography: well-defined subchondral bone cyst in the 
medial femoral condyle. 

Intermittent subtle RH lameness. 
+ A: Moderate, focal, abnormal IRU in the medial femoral condyle. 

I 
a) 

See also Part I, Chapter 5, Figure 15. 

h~ur.· l'i: l'.1u,l.1l <>bl1,1u,· (.i) .ind <.111d.il (h) hPnl' ph.1'<' 

1n1.t'.,!l ... t\t the tu bl r.1 ''"- h11 

b) 

L R L R 

A 

W B I 1 b) M G1•1wr.1I Purposi• I 25 <> ' 25b 

DX: Fraclure of lhc tuber ischium. 

OS: Clinic<il signs: mild atrophy of muscles around the right side 
of the tail head. Results of local analgesia: neg,11ive response 
to tibial and fibular nerve blocks and intra-articular analgesia 
of all 3 compartment~ of the s1ine. 

Mild RH lameness. 
+ A: Moderate, focal, abnormal IRU In the right tuber lschlum. 

The right tuber ischium is also of abnormal shape. 
Nole: The region of the bladder has been masked out (1). 
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I 

CRAN 

DX: Fraclurc of the 3rd 1rochanter of the femur. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: negalive r~pon!>e to fibular and 
tibial nerve blocks and intra-articular analgesia of all 3 
comp.irlmcnts of the stifle. Ultr.i..onography: no evidence of 
abnormali1y of lhe in~crtion~ of supcrficic1I glu1eal and tensor 
f.1scla lata11 rnu;dcs. 

Acute onset, severe RI I lameness. 
Note: Focal, intense, abnormal IRU in 3rd trochantcr of the femur. 

I hgur<· 17.1: Right l.1kr.1l bonl' ph.1'<' 1111.tgl' .. 1 tlw 9th h> I Nh 

thllr.h .. il 'l'rt.thr.tc..· 

CRA N 

llril.Wll I 5y G Dn·"ai;<• (No\'.) I :.!Su' 256 

DX: Nonspecific IRU in lhe summits of several thoracic DSPs; 
such activily c<in be associate<I with impingement, but c;an 
also be seen in horse; wi lh widely ~paced DSPs. 

OS: Radiography: impingement of the summits of the DSPs of 
the 12th and 1 Jth lhor;icic vertebrae. Results of local 
analgesia: after infiltralion of local anaesthetic solu1ion around 
the 2 impinging DSPs, the horse worked easily on 1he bit, 
with a marked improvement in hindlimb impulsion. 

Reluctant lo work on 1he bil; poor hindlimb impulsion. 
+ A: Mild IRU in the summits of the 11th to 14th thoracic DSPs. 
Note: The kidney has been masked oul (1 ). 

I 
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Fi:,:un· I ib: R1gl11 l.11..r.11 !>Pill' rh.l'l' 1111.1g,· .. t tlw I l'th 

thPr.1, 1, '" 2nd l11mb.1r H'rt,·hr.1< 

CRAN 

TB I By G E\Cnling S. Shm\jumping I HI>' 2% 

DX: Impinging DSP,. 

OS: Radiography: wvere impingement and overriding of the 
DSPs of the 12th thoracic to 2nd lumbar vertebrae 
inclusive, with conical ~clcr~is and ~ubchondral lysis ell 
point:. of apposition. Results of local analgesia: infihralion 
of local anaesthetic solution around the impinging DSPs 
produced markt'dly 1mprov(od hindlimb impulsion and 
willingn~s to work. 

Reluctant lo jump; ,tiff. 
+ A: Intense, focal, abnomlal IRU in the summit of the DSP of 

lhc 14th thoradc; vertebra, with moderate focal IRU in the 
summit~ of adjacent DSPs. 

I h:.:urc 17,: Ldt l.11, r.11 h .. n,· rh.1"· 1111.1:,:,· .. t tlw 1 •'rh 
thPr.tl h .. h, 2n\,_1 lu1nh.1r '1.:rtehr.1e 

A A 

CRAN 

DX: Osteoarthritis of the racet joints. 

OS: Radiography: severe modelling of the articular facet joints 
with periarticular new bone and abnormal joint space-;. 
Ultrasonography: c.onfirmed that the facet joints on both 
left and right sides were abnormal. 

Back stiffness, limi1ed hindlimb impulsion, reluctance 10 
wor~ and rcfuS<ll to work on the bit. 

+ A:. Moderate, focal, abnormal IRU in the facet 1oin1s between 
the 16th and 17th, and 17th and 18th, thoracic vertebrae. 

Nole: The kidney hc1s been masked out (1). 
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I Fig11rl' I Id: Right l,11,·r,11 hrnw ph.1"· im.1gl' nl thl' 9th tn 18th 
t hor.ll i, \l'rld,r.ll' 

CRAN 
A 

B 

DX: Spondylosis involving the 11th and 12th thoradc vertebrae. 

OS: Radiography: large spondyles on the ventral aspect of the 
vertebral bodies of the 11th and 12th thoracic vertebrae. 

Poor hindlimb impulsion and back stiffness. 
+ A: Intense, focal, abnormal IRU in the vertebral bodies of the 

11th and 12th thoracic vertebrae. Note the more ventral 
location of the region of IRU compared to Figure 17c. 

+ B: Normal IRU in the kidney. 

I 
CRAN 

R L 

/ 
c c 

' A B 

TB j 7y G GenC'ral Purpose & Am. Competition j . 256 x 256 

DX: Sacroiliac joint disease. 

OS: Results of local analgesia: vast improvement in clinical 
signs after infiltration of local anaesthetic solution in the 
sacroiliac joint regions. Post mortem examination: major 
modelling changes of the sacroiliac joints. 

Poor hindlimb impulsion. Back stiffness. Reluctance to work. 
+ A: Normal, intense radiopharmaceutical activity in the right 

tuber sacrale. 
+ B: Clear definition between {Al and the sacroil iac joint region. 
+ C: Normal, moderate IRU in the tubera coxae. 
Note: Abnormal asymmetry of RU in the left and right sides, with 

abnormal loss of defini tion between the tuber sacrale and 
sacroiliac joint regions on the left side. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I Figun· 19: Dnr,,1) hnnc· ph.1'l' im.1gc· nl till· 1wh il n·ginn 

CRAN 

L R 

DX: Recurrent excrtional rhabdomyolysis. 

OS: Elevated serum muscle enzyme activity: creatine kinase 
220 iu/I; aspartoaminotransferase 1036 iu/1. 

Poor performance. 
Note: Moderate, diffuse (in streaks) IRU in the gluteal musculature, 

especially on the right side. 
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Chapter 5 

THE HEAD 
PETE H. L. RAMZAN 
Rossdale & Parmen , /3eaufr1rt Cnua~ Srahles, High Sm~et, Newinark.!i, S11ffr1lk CR8 BIS. UK 

lhe incr~.ised .:1va1l.JlJility o( sL111tigraph1t t.iul1l1es in equme 
pr<1ctice has coincided with a resurgence in interest in equine 
dentistry among veterinary surgeons. While understanding of 
the scintigraphic dppearance of the equine head is limited 1n 
cumparison to that of the limbs, the technique has found use in 
the inve~tiga tion of il variety of rnnrl1tions, notahly dental 
sepsis 1. Scintigraphy is now recognised as a valuable adjunct tn 
other diagnostic. aids, such ilS radiography and endoscopy, 
when deJling with diseases of the head. 

Investigation of potential periapical dental sepsis is the 
predominant application of cranial scintigraph~ in horses. 
Perlapical infections of cheek teeth can necessilJte surgical 
management in the form of tooth extraclion or repulsion; this is 
often costly and rnmrlicarion rares ;:ire high. Unfortunately, duf' 
to superimposition of anatomical strudures. radiographic 
examination of the head can prove an unreliable means oi 
identifying c1ffccted teeth2. Unless there is supporting evidence. 
such as an obviously diseased or fractured clinical crown, r.here 
may be considerable uncertainly about which tooth, ii .my, 
should be removed and in such circumstances scintigraphy may 
be invaluable. While bone phase scin1'igraph1c images tvpically 
have only moderate resolution, the sensitivity to increased bone 
metabolism is extremely useful for detecting lesions which ma~ 
not be visible radiographically. Scintigraphy has been shown 10 

have excellent sensitivity and moderate speciilcity for detecting 
dental disease in the horse1. When used in conjundion with 
radiography, a very high sensitivity and specificity for infection 
ensues. Scinligraphy, unlike computed tomography or magnetic 
rcsont1nce imaging, 1..Jn be performed on a conscious anim,11 and 
1..a11 Jdd 1c1 the body of t>vidr.ncl' rr•1-prding the ~•l~ of ln(ection. 

S1 intigr.1phi1 Px.1mill,1tion of llw lw.1<1 n'l.lv .ll~u ht• 
i11rnrrior,1lf'd ir110 the, i nvf'~ligo'.llion of olht'r condilions, such ,1 

h(•;.1dsh.1king .ind some ni•umlogi<:J I di~e:tw~' cintigr.iphy i~ 
uwd in ordN 10 identify Jny activl' IJont> lesion whirh might 
cxplJin the clinical presentation; In the case of he.idshakt!rs 
this m.1y lndude peri.1p1c .1 1 dental ~eps1s or temptnu11i.ind1bulJ1 
ll)int p(11holugy. 111 pra\..ti \.:t, mntigraphy 1s ttl'<lUl'f'ltly ust.'d .1s o4 

l,ISI ,1ltl'!Of>l to ,irriVl' <II J di<Jgno~i~ ro1Jow1ng thl• CXh.JUStiUn of 
otht•r routt•s o( inv<..•stigation. Scintigr,1phy (tln on.b1on,1lly be 
usdul in cases of neurological dysfunction following traumJ if 
radiographic cx.imination fails to detect fracture p.ithology and 
an accura1e dl<iAnos1s or prognosis is rcqutrcd. 

Most u.rnl;il ,e,ln1igr.1phy in tlw hors<> is undcit.1k1.m using 
1hc bone 111.irkw ri11ui f( ·MDl'I. Typirc1lly, only hom·-phc1\t± 
images arc ..i<.quir<·d; pool-ph..ise <wquisitions rfo not usually 
provide ,1ddi1ion,d L•s<'ILil inform<ition Jncl Jn• s<.'lclom 
pcrformcd1·1 (Figure 1, Abnormals). While 99"'Tc-MOP 1s the 
radlopharmaccutlcal of choice, there m.1y be occasions when 
'l'JmTc-HMPAO·lnbelled IE'ucocyte sc;ins c.1n detect lniecuon m 

sites which h<l\<c normal bone marker uptakc'1. They are. 
however, generally much less useful than 99mlc-MDP scans 
because of poor ,1n.:itomKal resoluuon .. rnd. due to cost, are 
unlikelv to be u~d m anything other than 1he most involved 
cases. Brain imaging studies art! used infreyuently in equine 
medicine and are discussed further in Part II, Chapter 6. 

Horses generally have to be more heavily sedated for 
acquisition 01 head images than for limb im<1ging becc1use they 
have h) tolerale having the gamma camera c.: lose to the he.id. It 
is Important that nothing is placed between the head and 
camera that might attenu.:1te radloallivity (e.g. hands ur 
heJdcoll.lfl. A re<lu<.tion in <..:1mera-patient movement can be 
.it.hiev~I b\ resting the head on a supporling braeket attached 
In the "amt>ra tSf'e Pan/, ( IMpter 7, Figure 2). In order tn outain 
good qualil\. images, a halance must be struck belween the 
length of acquisitions and patient movement; this can be aided 
by the use of dynamic acquisitions and motion correction 
software. Typical scintigraphtc views of the equine head include 
left and right lateral, dorsal and ventral Images. Lateral views are 
easily acquired and. in most horses, the enllre head is imaged in 
a single view. Dorsal views are best obtained with the camera 
slightly lilted to be parallel wi th the head, while the manner in 
which ventral views are acquired will depend on the type o( 

camera mounting. Oblique views may be used to assist lesion 
locolisation. On occasion, it may be helpful to place lead 
shieldmg between the max11J,1ry and mandibular arcades when 
acquiring dorsal and/or ventral images. This eliminates 
~uperimposition and ran hf> 11chieved hy the use of ;i c11stomised 
le.1d gJg or h)' fllJcing <1 lc<ict-glovcd tirm in the mouth using il 
lull mouth sp<:ntlum lmilgt.; quality c.Jn alw be enhanced when 
acquiring dorsal images by holding a le.1cl )hlcld under the head 
to allenuate y-rJ~·s from the neck and dies!. When focal 
mcre.\Sed radlopharmaceutlcal uptake (IRU) is observed In the 
region of .:i cheel. tooth dLtrlng cr.rni.11 srirlligr.1phy. 1t is 
imf1ort.tnt Ill m.1rk its lo1..l11on .it r ur.1tcly rn1 tht· skin 11sir1g ,1 
smJll l<,'.1d mJrker ~o th<1t ~ul~l'qUe11t rJdiogr.1phi( examint1tio11 
1·,1n id~ntily thP com~ct tooth (Figurr 3, Abnormals). 

Nonn<il pJttems 01 '19"'Tc·MDP uptake In the equine head 
hilve IM!E'n incomplelelv de.srril>ecJ I.'>; however, It Is cle.11 lhal 
there are s1gntfil:4lnt difference) In sc1ntlgraphlc. Jppeu.1nce 
be1ween age Rmups. Hol"i~ lcs~ th.111 ont> y<;w· nf .1ge h.we 
.1ct1V1ty which n1-.1tl)• ou1lln~~ the m,iin .1n(ll tll1Ht ,1I f<•:itur1•s of thf' 
skull (the m,1ll.1l1,1e m,mdil-ilc• Jnd ho11y orbit); however, on l,1ter,1I 
view~, there 1~ typ1c.1lly no uptt1ke th,11 rnight di low diffm:nti.•tion 
of the cheek tec?lh tfigure I , Normals). Normal 2·yct1r·old horses 
c.in haw irregulilr scintigraph1c. activity, with areas o( relatively 
greater rad1opharmaceut1cal uptake (RU) over the aplces of some 
cheek teeth, ~>ectall~ the C.ludal nMxill.iry cheek teeth (figure 'l, 
Normalsl. The 1nre1pro•umal hon~ between th~ 2nd ,\nd Jrd 
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duwk teeth in <.tll .1rn11k~ may h.JVe 1oc.rrosed ao1vity and 
m;indibular ' •ruption cysts' .1r"• v1sibl1• scintlsraphically (Figure 4, 
Normals). The irn.:gul.11 scin11graph1c appe.1mnw of 2· and 
3-year-old horsL'S is due 10 the Jtt1ve bont• m~lling th.ll 
accompanies eruption of th<? d1cck tt'(.-th <Figu~ 2-5, Nunnals). 

Norrn;ll horses of J yeal'5 of age typically ha\>e the most 
irwgul;ir sci1lllgr.1phi <. upt.1ke of all age groups <Figu~s 3-5, 
Normals). Comb1nntions of 1ocal areas of RU may be obscrvl'd 
over tltc .1pit.cs of variu11s rn.1xlllary cheek. teeth as well as in the 
intNproxirn,11 bnnt' ;1clj,1cent to rht> l\I, 2nd and Jrd cheek teeth 
of all ar<.:adcs. Although Home of these Jreas of normal RU may 
be Intense, they are usually b1lc1tcratly symmt11ric-,1I. Scin1igr.1ph1c 
.1Cllvity .moclatcd with mandibular •cruptron cysts' cllso I ·nds to 
he• promrnent In j -ye.u-old horses (figtJre 4, Nonmlsl 

I oc:.tl ll< rivlty ovor the ,\plces. oi cheek teeth icnds to tap<>r 
orf oncl' 1he pPnnanC'nl dentition has erupted. I l or~e~ of 4 
years of age may sti ll have areas oi greater RU over the aprces 
of the 6th maxlllary cheek leeth and mild activity in the 
region of mandibular eruption, but by 5 years of age the 
ar.tivi1y is usually quite uniform (figure 8, Normals). 
Scinligraphic activity in horses ;:iged 'i- 10 years often allows 
For extremely good differentration of cheek teeth due to 
uptake in the alveolar and interproximal b()ne (figure 9, 
Normals). Teeth appea r as 'fi lling defects' with relatively less 
activity than surrounding bone and it is usually easy to 

distinguish the 4th maxillary cheek teeth, which have less 
reserve crown than adjacent teeth (figure 8, Normals) . After 
1 o years of age, this clear delineation of cheek teeth 
gradua lly disappears and is replaced by a diffuse pattern of 
activity corresponding to the diminishing depth of the 
alveolar sockets (Figure 10, Normals). 

On lateral images, maxillary activi ty generally tends to be 
greater than mandibular activi ty for all age groups. Areas of 
relatively greater RU associated with the caudal mandibular 
cheek teeth are much less conspicuous than corresponding 
maxillary sites. A feature of many images, especially in horses 
over 5 years of age, is focal activity in the skull, associated 
with the ethmoturbinate region (Figure 71 Normals). This 
typica lly appears as an area of increased activity immediately 
caudal and axial to each maxillary arcade on dorsal images; 
it is visible on lateral images dorsal and caudal to the most 
caudal maxi llary cheek tooth. Temporomandlbular joints 
(TMJs) appear as intense focal areas of RU; currently lhere is 
no information on patterns of TMJ uptake associated with 
different oral/dental disorders.. While synovial sepsis or 
trauma to TMJs can result in IRU0•7, caution must be eitercised 
when attributing significance to asymmetrical uptake in the 
absence of clinica l signs. 

It is clear that in the horse there are some specific patterns 
of scintigraphic activi ty associated with certain diseases. 

EQUlNE SClNT lGRAPHY 

"9•0Tc-MDP uptake associated with rwrl.1pic'al d t•n tal sepsis is 
typ11 .1lly fcx..ll Jnd lnten!>e, with IRU located over the apical 
regron <Figures 1, 2, 4-6, AhM rmal ). !:i inuslrls mny be 
represented by ,) diffuse region or increased ilC:tivity over the 
atfl:ct~d 'inu'' (Figures 9- 11 Abnormals). Advanced 
prriocfon1al d isease has a characteristic ..ippearantt• with 
intcnst.•, (liffus(• line.tr upt.1ke JlonA Lhc> .1ffected arcades and 
little or no differentiation of dent.11 ~tru1;1 or('s (Figures 7, 81 

Abnormals!. Occaslonally, Intense IRU may be noted in horses 
with suture pcrio~titis or ~t>Stost'), ,11though thr.se arc> ('vidcnt 
('fini< .1lly (f igure 14, Abnormal s I Pattot ns o( t.1tt ivity 
assock1tcd with other he.ul-ri•lawd potlwl()gy such as 
tumours, ethmo1d hacma1omas and sinu,!, cysts have 1101 bf'c.:11 
dc.-scribt•d m.iinly bt.-t-Jus<> sc:intlgrarhy plays a minor role In 
their dragnosis. 

When interpreting sc.lntlgraphrc images of the head, it is 
important to consider any abnormal uptake in the light of all 
available cl inical information. Typically. a horse undergoing 
sci ntigraphy of the head will already have had clin ical, 
radiographic and endoscopic examinations and, in the case of 
dental sepsis, there will probably be a high index of suspicion 
over one or two cheek teeth before the scan is undertaken. 
Bearing in mind that animals less than 5 years of age may 
have areas of intense RU associated with erupting dentition, it 
may generally be assumed that unilateral regions of IRU are 
most likely to be significant. Quanritat ive ana lysis of 
scintigraphic images using region of interest count densities 
may assist in the diagnosis of dental disease If there Is doubt 
upon subjective interpretation 1• 
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EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I 

~c 

DORS A 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Maxilla. 
+ B: Mandible (horizontal rJmus). 
+ C: Mandible (vertical ramus). 
+ D: Temporomandibular joint. 
+ E: Nasal bone. 

II 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Temporomandibular joint. 

B 

PART TWO I Chapter s 1 The Head 

II h:,:Hl' ): Ldt l.1ta.ol '""' 111 tlw lw.1,I . 

DORS A 

8 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Irregular uptake due to erupting dentition. 
+ 8: Incisor uptake 

II 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Mandibular 'eruption cysts'. 
+ B: Temporomandibular joint. 

DORS 
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I 

R l 

A 

TB I Jy F fl;it Racing I 128' 128 

DX: ormal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Greater uptake through the caudal cheek teeth of the 
maxillary and mandibular arcades. 

I 

I 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

II 

B 

A 
R l 

TB I 4y G National Hunt Racing I 1211 ~ I :.W 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Ethmoturbinate uptake. 
+ 8: Zygomalic arch uptake. 

I h;.:ur<' ~: ( , 11 I.it< r.d ''"'' Pl 1h, lw.1d 

DORS DORS 

TB I 4y G N.1tion.il llunt R.1cing I l:l8 ' 128 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: TemporOfNnd1bular joint. 
+ 8: Ethmoturbinate upt.ike. 
+ C: Cheek tooth 110. 
+ D: Cheek tooth 109. 

· + E: Chrek tOOlh I 08. 
+ F: Chrek tooth 107. 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Maxillary 4th check tooth (tooth 209). 
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I l 1i:ur< 'I: H1~lo1 l.11l'r.ol '" \\ 111 "" lo, ,,.I 

OORS 

1 lh I II~ M Gt•nl•r;1I Purpo)e I 128 ' I :lll 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A; Reserve crown of cheek tooth 109. 
+ 8: Relatively greater RU in the surrounding bone. 
+ C: Clinical crowns of 1he cheek teeth characterised by lack 

of uptake. 

PART TWO I Chapter s 1 The Head 

I I 1:,:ur. I<': 1.11 l.11<1.ol ""' 111 "" lo .. 1,I ' 

OORS 

TB I ISy G Evt•nting I 118' 1111 

OX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A; Lack of definition of individual <..heck teeth. 
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I hgur,· I: I dt l.11,·r.11 pt11•l ph."'' im.1~,. of tlw lw.1J 

OX: Periapical infection of tooth 209 

OS: 111.'ad carriage problems. Small slab fracture of 209. 
Radiography confirmed periapical changes; however, 
concurr<'nt infundibular caries of 208 created doubt ovN 
which tooth to extract. Scintigraphy confirmed 209 as the 
problem, and successful extraction was undertaken. 

+ A: Moderate diffu!>C IRU left m.ixillary arc.ide. Poor definition of 
affected tooth, demonstrating th,11 bone phase images are 
more sensitive (see Figure 2). 

I 

OORS 

A 

WB J 4y G . ' · .:· Or!.',s.igc .° 0 
·: .- J 12U' 128 · 

OX: Pcriapical infection of tooth 209 

OS: Details JS for Figure 1. 

+ A: Marked IRU over apex of 209. 
Note: Image resolution superior to pool phase image. 

PART TWO I Chapcer s 1 The Head 

hgun· \: Ldt l.11l'r.1l ho11l' ph.t"' 1111.1:,:t· of till' lw.1d · 

DORS 

A 

DX: Peri.ipic<1I infection of tooth 209 

OS: Detail~ as for Figure 1. 

+ A: A lead marker has been positioned below the ar<'a of IRU 
to assist lesion localisation. 

I 

R 

A 

DX: 1\-riapical infection of tooth 209 

OS: Details as for Figure /. 

+ A: Marked IRU over apex of tooth 209. 

l 
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I 

R L 

A 

TH I .'ly r Flat R.1ling . , . 1211 x t 1U 

OX: Periapical infection of tooth 109. 

OS: Small slab fracture of 109; no radiogr~hic abnormalities. 
Abnormal head carriage at exercise. Pcriapical infection 
confirmed upon extraction of tooth 109. 

+ A: Moderate IRU over tooth 109. 

I h gun· ll: ( ,·fl l.1t..r.1I 'i•·" ol th,· lw.1d 

DORS 

TB · I · 11 y G . , · Gem•ral Purpo~c · f:.128 , 128 ·. 

DX: Periapical infection of tooth 209. 

OS: History of abnormal head carriage. Radiographidclinical 
examination revea led grossly diseased tooth 209 of 
longstanding appearance. Scintigraphy undertaken 
to determine presence or any current inOammation/infection. 
Tooth 209 subsequently extracted with partial resolution of 
clinical signs. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU around tooth 209. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

I hgur•· I: I l'i t l.11..r.11 ' I <'\\ ol tlw lw.1d 

DORS 

TBx . j I 5y M Gl•1wr.1I Purpo>e j 128 x 1211 

DX: Periodontal disesase (mandibular arcades). 

OS: Generalised periodontal di)Cd~t· of both mandibular 
arcades associated with left-sided wavemouth. 

+ A: M.irkcd diffuse uptake left mandibular arcade with loss of 
definition or dental structures. 

I hgun· I": \',·ntr.11 'it·" ul the lw.1,I 

ROST 

R L 

• TB' j 1 :;y M G1•11t>r.1I Purpo'l' j 1 :.?ll \ 1111 

DX: Periodontal disesase. 

OS: Details as for Figure 7. 

+ A: Mandible. 
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A 

DORS 

TB I 4y F - Fial Racing I 128 x 128 

DX: Sinusilis. 

OS: Chronic purulenl righ1-sided nasal discharge with 
radiographic evidence of maxi llary sinusilus. Scinligraphy 
used lo eliminate dental origin sinusitis due to recurrent 
na1ure of problem. 

+ A: Marked irregular IRU associated with the right maxi llary 
sinuses. 

a 

DORS 

DX: Sinusitis. 

OS: Details as for Figure 9. 

+ A: Marked irregular IRU associated with the maxi llary sinuses. 
Note: Pathology is actually right-sided, which illustrates the 

importance of acquiring dorsal images. 

PART TWO I Chapters 1 The Head 

a 

A 

R L 

~ TB I 4y · F . · Flat' R:1cing J 1211 x 121! 

DX: Sinusilis. 

OS: Details as for Figure 9. 

+ A: Marked IRU associated with the right maxi llary sinuses. 
Note: Dorsal image permits localisation of sinusitis to lhe righl side. 

a F igur" 12: Ldt l,11t"r,tl ';,." 111 tlw lw.1d 

A 

DORS 

DX: Cranial trauma. 

OS: Cranial trauma sustained during fa ll; horse presented 
with concussion, ataxia and left-sided epistaxis. Scintigraphy 
performed as, apart from obvious frontal depression, no 
radiographic abnormal ities. 

+ A: Marked foca l areas of IRU in frontal/lacrimal bones. 
+ B: Marked foca l areas of IRU in bony orbit. 
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I 

R 

OX: Cranial trauma. 

OS: Detail; a> for Fisure 12. 

+ A: Marked IRU m frontal region. On this view, the uptake is 
impossible to distinguish from tlw c>thmoturbmate region, 
a lateral view is required. 

+ 8: Marked IRU in lcft Lygomatic arch. 

l 

EQUINE SCINT IGRAPHY 

I hgun· 14: I <"ft l.1ta.1I 'ic\\ nf tlw lw.1d 

A 

8 

OORS 

OX: Suture pcriostitis. 

OS: NA. 

+ A: Marked focal IRU associated with nasofrontal suture. 
+ 8: Normal cthmoturbinate uptake. 
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Chapter 6 

NONORTHOPAEDIC SCINTIGRAPHY 

RUSSELL J. MALTON 
Rossdale & l'artru.'TS, Bea11for1 Couage Eq11ine Hospiial, Cocwn End Road, Exning, Newmarkec, S11ffolk COB 7NN, UK. 

The following topics are covered in this chapter: 

1. Scintigraphic Imaging of Infection and Inflammation 
(labelled White Cell Scans) 

2. Renal Nuclear Medicine Studies 
3. Aortoiliacofemoral Thrombosis: First-Pass Radionuclide 

Angiography 
4. Portosystcmic Shunt Scintigraphy 
5. Hepatic Nuclear Medicine Studies 
6. Brain Scintigraphy 
7. Uterine Clearance Scintigraphy 
8. Radionuclide Angiocardiography 
9. Gastric Emptying 
10. Thyroid Scintigraphy 

Equine skeletal scintigraphy has become a major contributor to 
lameness diagnosis and is probably the most commonly 
performed scintigraphic imaging procedure in veterinary 
medicine'. Nonskelctal nuclear medicine studies in horses do 
not have a well established role in routine diagnostics. In 
contrast, in people and, to a lesser extent, small animals, 
nuclear medicine has been used extensively to investigate 
many of the internal organs both morphologically and 
functionally'. As a general ru le, static studies provide 
morphological information about the size, shape and position 
of large! organs or the presence of space-occupying lesions 
within them, whereas dynamic studies provide information 
about organ function through measurement of rates of 
accumulation and removal of radiopharmaceutical by the 
organ2. A number of the original morphological investigations 
have since been replaced by newer technologies such as 
ultrasonography, computed tomography (CT) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). Nuclear medicine technology has 
itself progressed and more advanced imaging techniques such 
as single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) allow 
creation of 3-dimensional images of radiopharmaceutical 
uptake (RU) providing more precise information on location, 
size and extent of lesions3. Positron emission tomography (PED, 
along with newer radiopharmaceuticals, has further enhanced 
the diagnostic capab lilies for quantification of organ function 
in people4• Application of these more advanced technologies in 
veterinary medicine has been limited, largely due to equipment 
costs. Application of 1hese technological advancements for use 
in horses is also limited by patient size. This limits future 
potential for the newer 3-dimensional technologies whereby 
the gamma camera must be capable of rotating around the 
patient. Patient size also limits the amount of information which 
can be gained with conventional gamma camera studies; e.g. 
hepatic function studies using the gamma camera require 

simultaneous imaging of both the heart and liver, which cannot 
be achieved with even the largest field of view cameras. A 
number of the function studies also requ ire complex 
mathematical analyses, including deconvolution analysis, 
wh ich require specinlist knowledge and input. 

Clearances of specific radiopharmaceuticals from the 
circulation have been used successfully to evaluate renal 
funct ion quantitatively in horses and have the advantage of not 
requiring a gamma camera. Radiopharmaceutical clearance 
studies to evaluate hepatic function have been carried out 
successfully in dogs. 

The objective of this book is to provide a practical guideline 
on when, why and how to scan, and this chapter emphasises 
those nuclear medicine procedures which have current clinical 
diagnostic merit. Reference is made to the original procedures 
carried out in the horse and to some procedures which are used 
primarily for research. Current procedures carried out in other 
sp<..><:1<.'S which may have future practical relevance in equine 
diagnostics are included. Few, if any, of these nonskeletal 
nuclear medicine procedures are carried out as part of routine 
diagnostic evaluations and some of the original procedures 
carried out two decades ago never found favour as diagnostic 
aids. This is probably due to a combination of factors, including 
technical difficulties in carrying out and interpreting the 
information, provision of information of limited diagnostic 
value, and replacement by other technologies such as diagnostic 
ultrasound. Equipment costs, access to stable 
radiopharmaceuticals, and safety considerations and regulations 
may also have limited the popularity of these procedures. 

The provision of accurate information on organ function 
and localising inflammation or infection are two areas where 
nuclear medicine studies may have further potential for 
the future'. 

SCINTlGRAPHIC IMAGING OF INFECTION AND 
INFLAMMATION 

Introduction 

Early detection and localisation of significant inflammation or 
infection in all species can prove difficults. Early detection of 
the focus of infection helps guide more specific diagnostic 
procedures, such as arthrocentesis or biopsy, and allows more 
accurate decisions to be made regarding patient therapy. 
Monitoring the response to such therapy aids patient 
management and helps determine a prognosis. In the horse, 
the presence of infection or inflammation is usually identified 
through a combination of clinical examination, blood test ing 
and diagnostic imaging procedures. Imaging options 
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including r.1clu>l'(r.1phy .lltd ultrn,unogr:tphy U\Uillly rl·qum' 
gros~ mmphologi,,il < h.111gt--. for locJl1sa11on 01 .l f1)tU\ of 
inrl.imm.1tinn 0t 111ft•(tion11 I hL'~P d1Jngcs cire not spPnh~ lur 
inrcction .1ml 111 tlu· 1wly ~1.1gt'' ,11L· unllkc•ly to be drtl'tll'<I 
lncrea~ed bone turnover associJtcd with otlhopaedic 
infcctinn mJy be detected by skeletal ~c..intigraph, , hut the 
presence of JCllW inflammation c;innol he determined·. In 
addition, the size of the horse puses ~ignificant lim1t.1tion~ on 
uetetliOll of l oca l i~ed infection or i11fl<1mm.ition within the 
,1bdomen 01 thorJx8. 

Scintigr;iphic methods U!.ed to detect foci ol infL1mm.11ion 
rely on thP r,1diolabelling of blood c..on!ititu~nb \\hich target 
and partic:ip.1tc in the inflJmmatory protess. The univc~1I 

constituent ust'd IO date has been the leucocvtc Blood 
leucocytes migr:ite to and accuir1u l .11~ .ii sites of cl tive 
inflammation wht'rP their prim.:1ry ro le i~ 10 IOLJte, phagoc..ytos(' 
dnd destroy invading bacte1 i<1. ~.1u1o l.1helling leuc.oC) te<. 
without Jffectlng cell viability ,111d funrllon has therefore 
allowed sdntigraphiC' detection of sit<•c; of Jccumulation" q· The 
procedure Is not specific for dett>Ction of b.acteriJl iniect1on 
ht>cause mJny diseJ~C' processc~ arc a~sociatc>d with an 
inflammatory response, including ncopl\lsi.:i ~ 

Gamma camer.l im;iging for the! detect ion of foci of 
inrlammatiun ur inteuion using radiolabelled white blood cells 
has been t...irried oul in people for owr 2'i yPars10. 

Inflammatory condi tions which have been imaged us1n~ 
labelled leucocytc scintigraphy include acute and chronic 
osteomyelitis, discospondylitis, mtra·abdomin.il 
sepsis/absccssc•s, inflammatory bowel disease, acute and 
chronic pyeloncphritis, myocardial inflammation following 
Infarction, vascular gr<tft infections, skeletJl metastases .tncl 
pyrexia of unknown origin CPU0)9·n. 

PUO presents a significant diagnos11c challen~e and, 
although labelled lcuc:ocyte scintigr.1phy appears to be the 
ideal method for investigation, it is not considered 
particularly useful, especially in previously well patients10• II 
is suggested that this is because many of these pvrexias arc 
caused hy noninfcctive pathology or nonpyogenic organisms. 
f'yrex ia in patients with pre.existing medical conditions i<: 
considered more l ikely to have a pyogenic cause and labelled 
lc>ucocyte )Cilnn ing h.1s g1t-.1l\•1 i11dit .1tiM10 Wllh the 
clcvelopmcnl or nl'WN tl'<.hnOlog1es, l,lh(?llr:?d leucocytP 
't 1n11g1.1rhy hJ~ heen outdated ,1s ,, tll.ignosttt. l<>QI for 
inwstig.itll1R .1 number of th!' ,1bovP r;ondittuns 1n mJn. 
I lc1wl1VP1, It 1em.il ns important fnr im.1gml{ 100.1mmati:i~ 
how1·I clls(·,1 ~1· .1nd musculoskelct<J I s1•psis uii' 

Thi' two 111dloph111 111Jceutlcals which t,1n currently l.H.• uM .. -d 
to r,1diol,1IJ('l l1•vto1yh."o are 111 lndium ox111t• 11111n-oxinl•) ind 
<i'lmTc·hcx:tm1•thylpropylPrw.i10lne oxuw •"''"Tc HMPAOt. 
It• tn-oxinc w,1, th1.· fit~I lo be U'l'd .ind has be-en u-.1'(1 
CXIC•nsivt'fy in µ<'<>pie, Wht>rC 11 I) 'till l011~tdcrcd the JgPnl fl( 

tholc.e for idt•ntilyin~ tlw s1tl' of 1nft't 11nn when IOt.<!h~tng 'i•8n~ 
.ire 1 Jcking 1 ~. It is ,llso tlu' pri•frrrt>d r.:idloph.:irmaccutii-.11 fnr 
localisation o( lntra-;ihdornin,1 I sepsis, hv< JUSl' of Its grc1tr•r 
specificity in thC' dclciyctl Sl,1n (.14 h pn~• 111 1E't11cml1"'~. There 1lt 
only one report In the litt•r.iltm• of rlw "'l' c1f ' 11 1n-oxln<' to 
10< .11l~e Jn lntr.:i·t1bdomi11al ab'' I'S!> in .i hor'W'11 In another 
study, .in In vitro wmpari~on w,1s m.ule ht-twt'Cn leutl.X..)'IC-.. 

faJUINF 'CINTl .RAPHY 

l.1belle<I with either 01 th1• two r.11li llpltn r mJ~cutlca ls to 
1 ornp.Jrt' their IJhcllmg lh.1r.1c-tn1\t i1 .,, V1t•Lnl 1ty ,ind plt.1gorytk 
1unc11on pos1 IJbdhng'' 

•r1' 11h HMPAO w.1s nngin,1lly dt'wlop<'d fo1 tt•1t>b1<1I 
blood tlnw studies. as ii 1s a lipophtlic complex whith can 
cross thr blood lm11n harriPr fst.'<? Bram Scintigrapliyl. It ,, lso 
has lhl' ahility tu cliffuse across 1hc cell membrane a l ruom 
temperature, where it betomes bound to i11tr<1ccl luli\r 
reteptcars ta<, does 1111n-oxinel. This makes it suitable for 
leucocyte lahclltng ... ·111_ 

Although '"'"'Tc-HMPAO is the radiopharmaccuticJI most 
commonly used m labelled leucocytL' studies in the horse, 
reports in the literature of ust• ol the technique arc- limited, 
making asc;cssm11n1 of its val1d1ry a~ a routine cliagnusti t IOCJI 
<lifficult1;. One or the more sucet·~sful reports Involved .1 

rctrospe<tive review 01 use o( the technique fur uelet lion of 
orthopaedic infection as the wiuse of lilmcm•ss in a series of 
14 horse-;· No false negative or false positive results were 
iound and important iniorm.ition that affected patient 
mJnagement was provided in over 50% of the cases. Its use 111 
the diagnosis of intr.J-ahrlominal absce~ses in horses has also 
been reported"·. Another stud}• showed that the aµplication of 
'J'JmTc·HMPAO-lclbelled lcurnt.yte scintigraphy supported J 
diagnosis or ulcerative rnlitis and facllitatcd Jppropriate 
management m l\\·O horses with histories and clinlt .11 signs 
consistent with phenylbuwzone toi..icity. Limiwtions of this 
report include the pre!.ence or only one normal control animal 
m the srud~ r·. Recent studies have demonstrated abnormal RU 
m horses shO"A ing weight loss as cJ result or partial or complete 
small intcstin.11 malabsorpt1on. The observed panem or uptake 
was conside1ed suggestive ot the presence of inlesllnal 
pathology. and indicative of its anatomica l distribution. 
Specific pathology. prognosis or likely response to treatment 
could not be prcditte<.118 1q. A smJll study which aimed to 
determine the st.Jbtl1ty .md biodistribu11on of <1<1mTc·l IMPAO~ 
labelled leucocvtcs in the horse also shower! foe.ii 
accumulation of rad1ol<1belled lcucocytes in the region of .:i 

confirmed septic digilJI tendon sheath 11 . 
Other radiolJhelled products are used to image 

inilammation. i\ number of these .ire thr. focus of continued 
res1•Jtch .rnd Include '1'1'"Tr hum.111 J}Olyclon.11 
immunuglohul111 (""'" fvHIC..i ) mtJnCldonal anti-lcuc oc ytt' 
antibodu .... ninnn< lf11t.1I Jnt1bod111s to activated entlotlwlium, 
'l9mfc.(11."<lr.m 1

'
111'Tc -< 1t1Jt<', chL•motai-lir pq1tidc~, 

•1<1mTr·intc•rlr•vkm·6 .ind 1
" 111 '1l tlp1ofloxaLin (lnfct'to11). Tiil' 

d1agno~t1c- valw 111 ... wcr.ll ol tli1.·~c ' infl;:immation s<"cking' 
Jgents is .-i1fottcd b)- low wg«'t to h.'llkgmuncJ ratios~ 5• 

Sulesomah l lcu~oSc-.m•· lmrn1J11<inwd1cs Inc., Morri~ Plllins, 
'ew Jc:rst'}, U5AJ 1s a '"'"'Tc-l,1lwll1'<I n1urinl.' .intibody frllgmcnt 

for nuclea1 mt.od1unP im;i~inK 11( ,11 t1vatl>tJ w anulocyt<'S It' 
primary poll'nt1JI uc;c m p<..-ople is to rliffornll1Jle ~oft tissue 
1nft'Cl1on from OSU!ornyl'fllis ,111d to ui.1gno~e equivocal 
.1ppendt(if1~10 11 . II IS Jlso u<.ccl tl• "'(,ti (• sih'~ c1f Ul\USUJI 
uift'<:'hrm1,, int ludln~ endo. and pcric«uditis, prww110111.1 cllld 

infrt111)n~ of .1lxlomlnJI organs, p<1rticul,1rly in p.11wnl\ wlllt 
fever ttl unknown or1g1n. dvanl.iges ov<'1 tnnwntio11.1I 
ll'ucocyte-1,1gg~tl rMliopharmaceuticals indud<.• 1"1s1• of 
handling the .lntibotf). Jnd eltmination ol hi!ndling Ii lorn Ill. 

"Althou11h n(I work 11,,. I.I~"" Jll•hlt•h1•rt '"' 1h1· U~l' or ll:'ulm\c ""· ~nt'l.0.~~I nulc•1u ,. """~ "'" '"··· It ., tlt<1'11.c:• in ·~~111f~1n~ ro1 I "' Hlll'f "'"' in lhl' hoi>C' .ind I• 
~lmplc• toll><' l~.J. I 1y,1111,p111,11n-1I u1111111v11h .11lnn). 

f 
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I I 11~'"' \.i: I .1h,llttl lt11t•'•''' '"'n 111 cl" l.1111.d .1i,1.d 111 
,,l,1.111h,I tH.' min' pt1 ... 11111,,1 11111 

l l 

10 1 :1111 f - I 1 iu , 12s 

DX: Osteomyclitis or right femur/hip. 

OS: Septic coxofemoral joint/radiographic evidence of 
1Xteomyel1tis. 

RH lameness with marked inflammatory blood profile. 
• A: lnten~e IRU in right femur. 
Note: Radiopharmaccutical: 99mrc-HMPAO. 

I I 1~ur" 2: I .1b..llnl ku< 1 ,, \Ct· ,, ,in 111 till' n~hc l.1ta.d .1h,l1 •mt n/ 
rth1 .. ,,~t.11nllt ;.:; 1111n ... Ld .11hl ~ h.' 111111 .. d,1 f't."' lllll\.th'n 

a) b) 

DORS DORS 

B/ A 
A 

CRAN 

c/ 

IB j Jm F • j 1'..!8' 128 

OS: Scptic.wmiJ/ostt'Omy(•litis. M.irked infl.imm.:itory blood 
profile .met lamcnt"iS. 

• A: lntcn\P IRU in caud,11 vcntr<1I ,1bdomc11. 
+ 8: C..rcatrr tr0<.hantN or right frmur 
+ C: Right ~t1flc 
Nole: Rad1oph.irmaceut1c:al: 'l'imrc; HMPAO. 

Shire I iy G - I 1:.!8 \ llU 

DX: ormal 

OS: 

Nole: Radiophannaceutical: 9':!mTc-HMPAO. 

I I 1~'"' >I-: I .1h, ll .. l I,""'' ,r, '"111 111 ch, l.1ttr.d J1,r.d HI I 
11bt.111h. ,I ''1..' 111111 .. I'' , .. r 1n1c.., Th11l 

Shire I 7y G • I I lll • 1 l8 

DX: NecrO'i1\ and inflammation or distal digital annular ligam(•nt 
wi1h adhesions to underlying l.1tcra l branch of suf)<'rfici,11 
digital Oexor tmdon. No b.llleria <ct'n on histop.1thology. 

OS: Surg1tal cxplor.11ion and n"cct1on. H1stopathulogical 
findings. 

• A: Focal IRU rn planl.lr mid pa\tNn r1.>gion of RI I. 
Note: Rad1opharmau.'Uhcal: ~«. I IMPAO. 
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I I l~llfl 4: I .il't llt ll It lh ,,, \It .. , .111 11f 1h~ ri:..:ht \.Uhl.ti 

. .! 1 \l,11111" td•l.111htl ''"'' 111111' "''''' lllht 111111 

OORS 

CRAN 

B 

. I - . - · . · I 1 is " 12a . 

OX: "ormal 

OS: "IA 

+ A: Caudal horck>f 01 lung I~. 

+ B: "'o areas of IRU. 
Note: Rad1opharmaceut1<:.1I: 9'lmfc-HMPAO. 

I I 1~'"' ;, I .il,,11,,11"''""1' ,,,111 ,,, rlw n~hr l.11,r.il 
.tb1..l1'l1llll 11bt.t1nuf hl' lllUl' r'''' ltlln.lh 1 Jl 

OORS 

~ERA- i 

CRAN 

OX: lymphocyll< pl.>,mcx.ytil colitb. 

OS: Rt.'(.tJI b1op<.y. Ill-thrill, lethargy and recurrent coli<:. 

+ A: Ar<'J ot lung~ ~h1elded U)mK computer 'IOrtware to enhance 
other Jrt•J\ of mwM..c.'<I upt;il..c 

+ B: LmNr IRU 1n region of largl' colon. 
+ C: C.1uc1odoNI lung~. 
+ 0 : Rtb\ 
Note: R.idiopharm.1wu11c.1I : •• "'Tt I tMPAO. 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

Studies in p<.'Oplc h,we ~hown a comparative increase in 
sensitivity ,1nd SJX'Cificity in the diagnosis of orthopaedic 
1nfoc1ion, bul its sensitivity and spc.>eificity for the diagnosis of 
infl,1mm.:itory howel disease i~ qut>stionable2HI>. No reported 
c.:ise s1udi<'S using this r.:id1opharmac.cutical in horses have hecn 
found in tlw litN.1ture. 

Possible lodicationt. for Labcllcd Lcucocyte Scanning in 
the Horse 

• I ocalisation of the site or sires of suspected sepsis in a 
septicaemic neonate or in a ldme foal which has an 
inflammatory blood picture but in which neither clinical 
nor radiographic investigation has revealed a site of 
infection (f igures 1 and 2). 

• To cfetermine whether lesions identified on cl inical 
examination or by other diagnostic techniques involve 
significant inflammation or sepsis, e.g. radiolucent or 
radiopaciue areas (Figures Ja and J b). 

• Evaluation of post operative patients with pyrexia or 
persistent pain or swelling. The strongest indication is in 
orthopaedic patients with suspected sepsis of a healing 
fracture or the site of an orthopaedic implant. Bone scan is 
less likely to distinguish normal fradure healing from 
infection in such cases. 

• Diagnosis of inflammatory bowel disease (Figures 4-6). 
• To monitor progression or response to therapy of an 

identified inflammatory or septic condition. 
• Investigation of pyrexia of unknown origin in patients with 

pre-existing medical conditions 10. 

I hgur,· h: I .1h..lk,l "°'" "' '1l" ".111 nl rlw nghr l.1kr.1I 
,,hdtlllh."ll llhl.111u.·,t h\.' llllll' l'thl lllll'\ flllll 

DORS 

CRAN 

/ A 

B 

TB I. •" Ill) G . I 1211' l"lK 

OX: l.o~inophilit colitis. 

6 Wl'<'k~ cli.irrho<'a, .rnorc)(iJ Jnd re<:urrent c.olk. 
+ A: roc.11 IRlJ craniovcntral abdomen. 
+ B: Crnl•r.1li\ccl IRU in region of right ventral colon. 
Note: R<ldiopl1<1rm,1c..cutic.1I: •1•1mrc-l IMPAO. 
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Radiopharmaccuticals Used to Label Lcucocytcs 

111 lndium-oxine ( 111 ln-oxine) was the first radiopharmaceutical 
used in leucocyte-labellcd studies in man, where it still plays an 
important role today. On ly one study using this 
radiopharmaceutical in a horse has been documented in 
the literatures. 

9901Tc-HMPAO was originally developed for cerebral 
blood flow studies in man and, due to its lipophilic nature, it 
was found to successfully label leucocytes. Although 
technetium has superior imaging characteristics, 111 ln-oxine 
has advantages for imaging chron ic inflammation and is 
therefore likely to remain more useful for labelled leucocyte 
studies in man1o. 99mTc-HMPAO is, however, the most 
commonly used radiopharmaceutical for leucocyte labelled 
studies in the horse. 

9'lmTc-HMPAO has the following advantagesS,6,9,10,13,14: 

• Technetium has superior imaging characteristics. The 
photon energy is more suited to gamma camera imaging 
resulting in greater spatial resolution. The higher photon 
flux eliminates the need for long acquisition times. 

• More selective labelling of granulocytes than monocytes. 
• Ability to label leucocytes in the presence of plasma, which 

inhibits premature leucocyte activation. 
• Wide availability and relatively low cost of technetium 

allows higher initial activity to be used for labelling. 
This helps counter the poorer labelling efficiency of 
9901Tc-HMPAO. 

The major potentiJI disadvantage is excretion of 
99mTc-complexes through the urinary tract and hepatobiliary 
excretion resulting in gastrointestinal uptake. In people, this 
may compromise diagnostic assessment of these body 
systems 14. A sma ll study investigating the application of 
labelled leucocytes for diagnosis of right dorsal colitis in two 
horses showed no discernable hepatic uptake, posing a 
question over the significance of hcpatobiliary excretion for this 
procedure in horses. The reconstituted rad opharmaceutical is 
also unstable and must be labelled within 30 mins of 
reconstilution5. Various additives have been used to extend the 
shelf life of the technetium eluate17. 

111 ln-oxine has a higher labelling efficiency and higher 
label retention. The longer half life {67 h) is considered an 
advantage for imaging chronic inflammation; however, 
neutrophils have an average circulation time of only 10-12 h, 
with the result that localisation of labelled leucocytes at the 
site of an inflammatory focus is completed by 24 h6,io. 
Further delayed imaging is therefore unlikely to provide 
additional information. 

A major disadvantage of 111 ln-oxine is the higher photon 
energy of the emissions requiring special collimators which 
often have poor spatial resolution. The low photon flux 
necessitates longer acquisition times, risking poor image 
quality due to patient movement6. The high cost per unit dose 
may limit the dosage used , further influencing image quality. 
The longer half life of 111 ln-oxine also imposes a time delay for 
patient release5. 

hlhesc procedures arc normally carried out by a radiopharmacy dcpMment. 

PART TWO I Chapter 6 I Nonorthopaedic Scincigraphy 

Method for Carrying O ut Labelled Leucocyte Scan 

The following procedures are performed. 

Blood Sampling 

The jugular vein is clipped and prepared aseptically. At least 
100 ml blood is collected into 60 ml syringes containing 
anticoagulant using a 19 gauge or larger bore needle or catheter 
{to minimise damage to the cells). The anticoagulant of choice is 
acid-citrate-dextrose (ACD) with a typical concentration of 
1.5 parts ACD to 8.5 parts whole blood27. Commercial blood 
transfer bags containing CPDA-1 anticoagulant are a convenient 
source of the anticoagulant and are simple to use. 

bSeparation of Leucocytes, Granulocytes or Neutrophils27 

The erythrocye fraction is allowed to sediment, as centrifugation 
of whole blood is not an efficient method for obtaining 
leucocytes. Erythrocyte sedimentation is usually rapid for equine 
blood. The leucocyte-rich, platelet-rich plasma is carefully 
removed and centrifuged at low speed to pellet the lcucocytes. 
The platelet-rich supernatant is removed and centrifuged at high 
speed to leave cell-free plasma, which is used for washing the 
cells after labelling and for resuspending the cells for 
re-injection. Separation of neutrophils or granulocytes requires 
the use of isopycnic gradients and various methods for carrying 
out such procedures have been reportcd27. 

bRadiolabeUing of Cells 

For radiolabelling with 99mTc-HMPAO, the radiochemical is first 
produced according to manufacturer's recommendations 
(Ceretec; Amersham). Briefly, this involves addition of 5 ml sterile 
eluate containing a known radioactive dose from a 99Moll9'"Tc 
generator to a vial containing HMPAO, stannous chloride and 
sodium chloride. Radiochemical purity may be assessed using 
ascending chromatographic systcms6. The cells for labelling arc 
resuspended in either saline for labelling with the indium 
complex or plasma for 99mTc-HMPAO. The radiopharmaceutical 
is added to the cell suspension and incubated for a set period (up 
to 30 mins). Cell-free plasma is then added to the suspension to 
remove any unbound radionuclide and, after centrifugation, the 
supernatant is removed and the plug of cells resuspended in 
plasma for re-injection. For 99mTc-HMPAO, the incubation 
process is initiated within 20 mins of radiochemical 
formation. The labelling efficiency is determined by measuring 
the activity on the labelled cells and the activity remaining in the 
labelling medium. 

Equation l 

% Labelling efficiency= 

Radioactivity on cells x 1 00 
Radioactivity on cells+ radioactivity in labelling medium 

A labelling efficiency of at least 50% with high cell viability 
is desirable. 
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Reinjection and Scan 

I he horse should be catheteris(•d for reinjection. (for scanning 
method set' Acquisition /)(•Wils below.) 

D osage 

Optimal radioactivity doses for labelled leucocyte studies in 
the horse have not been validated and large dose ranges 
have been reported in the literature for 99mTc-HMPAO 

II 

CRAN 

R 

l 

EQUINE ClNTlGRAPHY 

( I to 10 MBq/kg bwo• s. 

Dosages of around 1. I to I .J GBq (30 35 mCi) for the adult 

hor!>e ME' likely to provide s,1tl!>foctory count densities. 1 he 

<.0unt densities achieved also depend somewhat on labell ing 

efficiency and time of scan post injl'<-tion. 

for 111 ln-oxine, radioadivity of 11.1 to 3 7 MBq (0.3 to 
1.0 mCi) is typically used at the time of radiolabellings. In the 

single equine study reported in the literature using 111 ln-oxine, 

the dose used was not recorded. 

TH I -15> G - I IW \ 1'.lll . 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

Note: 60 x 5-scc frames started imm\.>dic1tely prior to injcctie>n of r.id1oph,1rmaccutical. Empty framc<; .it th<• \tart of the ~tudy and those with 
cxte;~ movement have been removed. Rarliopharmaceutical: 'l'lmTc OTPA. 
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Acquii.ition Details 

• lmJgc.~ ..ire usually acquired .tt I .ind -I h post injection. 
OC'l,1ycd 1magt.'S may be ohtaincd al 22 to 24 h. 

• A low energy, r<irt1llcl hole, general purpoS<.' or high 
re~nlution collimator 1~ U'>l'<I fur " 9"'Tt"-l IMPAO studie!>. /\ 
m£'d1um energy wll1mJtor 1s ncc.essary ror 111 ln-oxine. 

• ~tJtK images may he obt,1ined u~ing a 128 x 1.l8 or 25& " 
.l56 mJtrix. Counts of 150,()()(l or ~reater arc usually 
obtained for '1"1"'Tt"-1 IMPAO 

• Dynamic frame mode cll.qu1~1llons using a 128 x 128 matrix 
mJy be carried out when pJtient motion is a problem and 
correction software is available. 

lntcrprctation of Lnages 

In general terms, foc,11 ,1uumulation of radiolabelled 
leucocytes at sites where they are not 'normally' considered to 
accumulate is indication of an inOammatory focus. 

The limited number of studies reported in both normal 
horses and those with confirmed disease imposes major 
limitations on our ability to interpret what is normal 
b1odis1ribution and what is abnormal accumulation of 
radiolabelled leucocytes. This 1s mo~t notable in evaluation of 
the abdomen and thorax. 

In all species, varying degrees of 'normal distribution' have 
bc.'<'n characterised by uptake in the spleen, lungs, liver, bone 
marrow, gastrointestinal tract and urinary 1raoH,1s, 1111u'J. 

Removal of damaged leucocytPS by the reticuloendothclial 

I l 1:..:un ...,: ()'-'P•.tl \ll\\ ,,t k1Jnl\': ~.1111111 .1 ,,1111'-r.t \.tu.1nttr .tll\t 

h ·n .d 't..1nt1\_!r.1rh' ' rrh'r ,, , Jc.rth 1. 1 1 rr"-'-'1t 'n ) 

R 
ll 

28 

- l 4 

~ '0 
A "'lb 

i I' 6 • 
l.J 8 

4 

0 2 4 

OX: Nomi.ii 

D: NI\ 

+ A: Sumlll<'d 11Thlgt• ot n.:ht kidnt') with region of inter<--1. 
+ B: <;um~>d umgc I'll tC'fl l.1d11<'y with nogion of antere<.t . 
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system is likely 10 at.wlmt fur ~ome of the uptake in those organs. 
Uptake may be seen in 1he kidneys associated with excretion of 
4'1111Tc:-complcxes. HepatobiliJry extrctiun is associaled with 
dclJyed gastroin1estin,1I radiul<1hel dt.livity, which has led lo fJlse 
po~iti vc diagnosis of inn.imm.itory bowel disease in r coplpl 4, Ill. 

II' ~ignificancc has, however, b<>cn qucstiontod in the horsc17. 

RENA L NUCLEAR MEDIC INE STUDIES 

I ntroduction 

A number of methods are used to investigate renal disease or 
dysfunc.1ion in horses in dinicJI practice, including physica l 
and ultrasonographic cx1rn1iniltiuns, serum biochemica l 
analysis, urinalysis, and fractional and sulphanilatc clearam.:e 
1cs1ing. Serum biochemica l analysis and urinalysis are the most 
commonly employed methods 10 evaluate renal disease; 
however, interpretation is subject to limited sensitivity and 
speci ficity. Both BUN and crcatinine concentrations require a 
75% decrease in functioning nephrons or in glomerulM 
filt ration rate (GFR) before levels rise above the normal rangcJI. 
Many nonrenal factors can also Jlter BUN concentration 
independent of changes in renal function31 . Urine specific 
gravity is subject to large normal variation and may be 
infl uenced by concurrent medication. Dilute urine may also be 
caused by abnormalities other than primary renal disease. Thi! 
location of the kidneys limits physica l examination and excess 
fot or intestinal gas may obstruct u ltrasonographic evaluation 12• 

Farly detection of alterations in renal function or b lood flow 
are necessary in order to implement therapeutic strategies which 

I I 1'.!llrl· l): I .1tt r.il 'll '' ,,t n:.,:ht k1lllll \ : i,!.lln1n.1 l .111h:r.1 

qu.1nt1t.1t1\ t rcn.d ''- 111t1~r.1pln ( f'rlt,r IP liq'th l t'rrn.1111n l 

8 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Right kidney, 
+ B: Urcwr. 

DORS 

c 

A 

+ C: Mea'>urcmcnl Im depth wrrt"<;lio11 o( right kidney. 
Note: Summed dyn.1m1c or st.llil olllflllSil1un following 

gamma tamer.1 qu.1nlil.>llVl' rC'n.11 \t intigrJphy. 
RadlopharmJtt•utk.11: '1'1m It I) r l'A. 

CRAN 
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may prevent progression of renal disease and damage33. Two of 
the most reliable measures of renal function are GFR and effec1ive 
renal plasma flow (ERPr) or effective renal blood flow (ERBF). 

GFR is defined as the sum total of the filtration rates of each 
functioning nephron, which represents an index of functional renal 
mass11 . Quantitative assessmenl of GFR relies on measurement of 
a substance which is freely fi lterc.'Cl by the glomerulus and docs not 
undergo synlhesis, metabolism. secretion or reabsorption by the 
kidney. The substance musl also not become bound to plasma 
proteins. lnulin clearance is the standard method for GFR 
measurement. This procedure rc.-quires constant and precise i.v. 
infusion of inulin, water loading, bladder catheterisation and 
sample collection over several hours, making it impractical in the 
cl inical setting. Creatinine clearance may also be used to estimate 
GrR; however, prolonged urine col lection is necessary and the 
procedure has not been validated in horses with renal diseasel 1• 

Nuclear medicine studies have been developed which are less 
time-consuming, do not require urine collec.1ion and have been 
shown to correlate well with inulin clearance tests for assessment 
of GFR in a number of species, including horsesll,33,34. 

'>'>mrc-diethylenctriaminepentaacetic acid (99mTc-DTPA) 
has similar properties to inulin, making it a suitable 
radiopharmaceutical for GFR estimation. Measurement of 
radioactivity present in serial blood samples taken following i.v. 
administration allows conslruction of a plasma disappearance 
curve, from wh ich the GFR can be calculated using a 
2-compartment model3s. The percentage of an injected dose of 
'l'>mrc-DTPA extracted by the kidneys within a 10 min period 
using a gamma camera has been shown to correlate well with 
inulin clearance in people, dogs and cats for estimation of 
GFRJ". It also has the advantage of providing information on 
individual kidney function. This procedure in horses is less 
accurate because of difficulties in correcting for background 
activity and attenuation owing to various kidney depths. 
Movement of the patient within the study period also 
diminishes the accuracy of the procedure34• 

Any condition which results in marked hypotension ancVor 
release of endogenous pressor agents can result in reduced renal 
blood flow, which may cause renal ischaemia and tubular 
damage and can lead to cortical necrosis and acute renal 
failure33·17• Quantitative measurements of renal blood flow, 
termed effective renal blood flow (ERBF) and effective renal 
plasma flow (ERPF), are considered good indicators of renal 
functionJ8. Measurement of absolute renal blood flow and renal 
plasma flow requires general anaesthesia and catheterisation of 
1he major renal blood vessels, invalidating it as a clinical 
procedure. Indirect estimations of ERPF and ERBF can be made by 
measuring plasma clearance of an inert substance which is almost 
completely extracted from the blood on its fi rst pass through the 
kidneysl l,32,34. Para-aminohippurale (PAH) clearance has been 
the accepted standard measurement for ERPF estimation. 
However, like inulin clearance, lhe procedure is technically 
demanding and impractical for clinical use. 
Radiopharmaceuticals have been developed which allow 
noninvasive and technically simple estimation of ERBF. 
13 11-orthoiodohippuric acid (1311-0IH) plasma clearance studies 
have been shown to correlate well with PAH clearances for 
estimation of ERBF in horses33. Because of the less than desirable 
imaging characteristics of 1311-0111, efforts have been made to 
develop a 99mr c agent to measure ERPF. A more recent study 
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measuring 99mr c-mercap1oace1yltriglycine (99mr c-MAG3) plasma 
clearance in horses showed that this might be a useful and 
clinically applicable radiopharmaceutical for estimalion of ERBFJs. 
9901Tc-ethylene dicystcinc (99"'Tc-EC), a metabolite of the brain 
imaging agenl 99mTc-ethylene cysteine dimer (99mTc-ECD), has 
shown lower plasma protein binding and higher renal clearance 
lhan 99mTc-MAG3 in human and animal studies. 99mrc-EC may 
ultimately be a more suitable agent for renal clearance studies. 

Direct scintigraphic imaging of the kidneys over a finite 
period following rapid i.v. injection of radiopharmaceutical can 
be used to estimate FRBF. As wilh GrR estimation, this 
1echnique is less accurate in 1he horse due to difficulties in 
correction for kidney deplh and background activi ty. 

Information on renal size, shape and location can be gained 
from images taken during and immediately after quantitative 
gamma camera studies using 99mTc-DTPA or 99mTc-MAG139. 
99mTc-dimercaptosuccinic acid (99"'Tc-DMSA) and 99mrc
glucoheptonate (99mrc-GI t) show some binding to tubular 
epithelial cells, which provides better morphological detail and 
allows calculation of relative renal function between left and 
right kidney. No published information on the use of renal 
morphology scintigraphy in horses has been found. 

Glomerular Filtration Rate Measurement 

Indications 

• Identification of early alterations in renal function in order 
to prevent progression of rena l disense and damage. 

• Evaluation of response to therapy and as an aid to prognosis. 
• Detection and monitoring of subclinical renal disease 

caused by nephrotoxic agents (e.g. aminoglycosides). 

Radiophannc.tceutical 

99mTc-diethylenetriaminepentaacelic acid (DTPA) is used. 

Dosage 

Recommended dose is 111 to 148 MBq (3 to 4 mCi)36. Doses 
reported in the literature for plasma clearance and gamma 
camera percentage uptake studies vary from 3 to 30 mCi (111 
to 111 O MBq)J3,34, 3 mCi is plenty for plasma clearance studies 
because blood or plasma samples are counted in a well 
detector with a high efficiency, whereas 10 times the dose is 
necessary for the gamma camera because of its low efficiency. 

For 1he gamma camera studies, inaccuracies in measuring 
the pre-injection dose may be inlroduced if the dosage is too 
high (recommended maximum dose in small animals is 
148 MBq or 4 mCi)36. 

An advantage of using low dose radiopharmaceuticals is the 
relative safety for handling and monitoring horses undergoing 
lreatment. 

Techniques 

Blood Clearance Method 

Duplicate samples from the dose solution are diluted and 
stored to provide dose standards allowing calculation of total 
injected dose. 
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An accurate dose volume is injected as a bolus into the left 
jugular vein at time zero. Heparinised blood samples are then 
collected at accurately timed intervals up to 180 mins post 
injection. Recommended time intervals are 12, 40, 60, 120 and 
180 mins. Samples are then centrifuged and 0.5 to 1 .O ml 
aliquots of plasma are pipetted into test tubes for counting in a 
scintillation well counter. 

Radioactivity in counts per min or % injected dose per ml 
plasma is plotted against time, producing a plasmd 
disappearance curve, and the GFR is calculated using a 
2-compartment mathematical model33•36. Computer 
programmes are available to carry out such analyses. 

Percentage Uptake (Gamma Camera Method) 36 

See Figures 7-9. 

Acquisition Details 

• A known small volume of the total dose (i.e. 1/10th) is 
precounted for several seconds at a distance of 60 cm from 
the centre of the gamma camera in order to calculate 
prcdose counts per min. The gamma camera will be 
overwhelmed because of dead time loss if the fu ll dose is 
used. A matrix size of 64 x 64 is typically used. 

• The camera is positioned 15 cm over the dorsum of the 
standing horse, centred over the thoracolumbar junction. 
Sedation should be avoided or minimised where possible, 
to avoid renal hypotension and a consequent 
reduction in GFR. If a sma ll field of view camera is used, 
a diverging collimator may be necessary in order to view 
both kidneys. 

• Acquisition starts immediately upon rapid injection of the 
99mTc-DTPA. Multiple 5 to 15 sec frames are acquired for 
a minimum of 3 mins, using 64 x 64 or 128 x 128 
matrices. 

• Following the dynamic study, static lateral images of each 
kidney arc obtained to allow measurement of kidney 
depth for depth correction. A 1211 x 128 or 256 x 256 
matrix is used. 

• Post injection counts are taken of the empty syringe and 
catheter at a distrance of 60 cm from the camera and 
converted to counts per min (64 x 64 matrix). 

GFR Calculation 

• Frames are corrected for motion. 
• Regions of interest are drawn over each kidney and around 

the lateral border of each kidney for background counts. 
Activity vs. time curves arc created for each kidney and 
background ROI. 

• Net kidney counts for each kidney from 1- 3 mins post 
injection arc calculated: 
Net kidney count = (kidney ROI cts) - (background ROI cts) 
x (No. pixels in kidney ROI/No. pixels in background ROI). 

• Percent injected dose in each kidney is calculated: 
% Injected dose = net kidney cts/l(predose cts) - (post dose 
Cts)) x 100. 

• Correct % injected dose for depth using lateral images 
acquired of each kidney. Linear absorption coefficient in 
soft tissue is used for calculation (0.153/cm). 
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• Depth corrected % injected dose = % injected dose 
x e<0.151 •kidney depth in cm>, where (e = base of natural logarithm). 

• GFR can be calculated using the following regression 
equation34: 

GFR = 0.8257 (depth corrected % injected dose at 1 to 
3 mins) + 66. 

• Split kidney function can be expressed as a percentage of 
tota l depth corrected net counts or % injected dose. 
Individual kidney GFRs can also be calculated. 

Interpretation 

Plasma clearance studies carried out in clinically normal horses 
have revealed the fo llowing glomeru lar filtration rates 
(ml/min/kg): 1.47 ± 0.2734; 1.79 ± 0.18·11; 1.93 ± 0.3431. 

A comparative % injected dose study (gamma camera) 
revealed a GFR of 1.55 ± o.22J4• 

The same study indicated that this method did not correlate 
significantly with the recognised standard inulin clearance and 
suggested that it may not be as reproducible as the plasma 
clearance method for GFR estimation. The plasma clearance 
method showed a correlation coefficient to inuli n clearance of 
0.6634. GFR estimations may be more reproducible in horses 
which have lost their functional renal reserve and in which the 
residual functional mass is constantly performing at its 
maximum. The accuracy of GFR estimation using 99mrc-DTPA 
also decreases when renal disease is severe and the GFR is 
very low. Other measures of renal function are of more use in 
these circumstances. 

II 
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A 

DX: Normal 

OS: NA 

+ A: Left kidney. 
+ B: Terminal aorta. 

CRAN 

+ C: Left external iliac artery. 
+ 0 : Left internal iliac artery. 

R 

Note: Summed 45 x 2-sec frames started at time of injection of 
radiopharmaceutical. 
R<1diopharmaceutical: 99mTc-MOP. 
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Effective Renal Blood Flow and Effective R enal Plasma 
Flow Measurement 

Indications 

• Quanttfication of renal function and, ideally, detection of 
early dysfundion. 

• Monitoring response to therapy for primary or secondary 
renal dysfunction 

• Evaluation of the mnucn<..e of certain medication~ on renal 
funwon in metabolically comprom1~'CI horses. 

Rudiophannace11ticals 

• ' 11 1--0rtho1odohippuran < rn 1-0IH). 
• 'l'JmT t-mercaptoatctylt nglyci nc (99mTc -MAG1>. 

• 1111-0111: 11.25 tu 14.8 MBq (300 to 400 ..,.Ci). 
• '"""Tc.-MAG,: 185 to 296 MRq (5 10 8 mCil. 

T echniques 

Bkx.id Clearance Method 

The same protocol IS followed <l) that ror 99mTc-OTPA. 
Sampling times are <;0mewhat arburary and gu1delmE"i are 
thcrelorc bJ~ed on rcportcu studies. 

I 
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Note: Summed 45 x 2-~ec frames ~tartC'd ,11 time of inje<.tiun 

of radiorharrn.iceutical. 
Radiopharmact>ul1cal : 99mTc-MDP. 

Sampling times for 1J1 l-OIH studies have been nt 3 min 
intervals for 30 mins, then 5 min intervc1ls for a further JO mins3l. 

Sampling times for 99011Tc-MAG1 h;we been at 5, 10, 15, 20, 
10, 45, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 mins following injection38• 

Calculations arc based on fining a plasma disappearance 
curve which follows a logarithmic function and is analysed by 
a 2-comparlment model32· 14 . 

Effective renal b lood flow is calculated from effective renal 
pl.1sma flow by the following equation: 

rROr - rRPF/(1 • PCV), where PCV .. packed cell volume 

Interpretation 

Plasmc1 dearance studies CMried out in dinically normal horc;es 
have revealed the following ERBr or fRPr data for 111 1-1011: 

Mean ERBF 18.42 ± l .'i7 (8 hor~cs) 1 1 
Mean CRBF 10.75 (range b.57 12.63; b horst's) 12 

Mean ERPf 6.26 (range 4.33 6.80; 6 horscs)12 

Mean ERPI- 8.24 ± 2.8840. 

A study using '1'1111Tc-MAG3 for e~1im111ion of FRPI in 10 
rlinlC'Jlly normal horse.-. revealed a clearance rate (ml/min/kg) of 
mean (FRPf) 7.9 :t 1.5 (rilngc 5.5- 1 O.b) Ill. 

TI1c~e results were shown to be repeatable in 3 horses. 
Ev,1lu.1tion of 2 horses with renal failur<' showed reduction in 
cleMancc rates. Clinical recovery in one horse was mirrored by 
improvement in !he PStimated cle.ir.mce rJ le. 
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The radiopharmaceulicals used are not entirely removed 
from the blood on first pass through the kidneys, resulting in 
measurements which underestimate the true renal plasma 
flow. In addition, 99mTc-MAG3 has higher protein binding 
capacity and a sma ller volume of distribution than either 
13 1 J-OIH or PAH, potentially further influencing the 
estimation of ERBF. 99mTc-MAG3 studies in people, dogs and 
horses have, however, indicated sim ilar results between the 
different agents used36,38. 

Percencage Uptake (Gamma Camera) Method 

Quantitative scintigraphy has been shown to provide an 
adequate means of estimating effective renal plasma flow in 
dogs, but the technique has not been evaluated in horses41 . As 
with the GFR studies using the gamma camera, correction for 
kidney depth and motion limits the accuracy of this technique in 
horses. 

Summary 

Measurement of glomerular riltration rate and effective renal 
blood flow by the method of plasma clearance of 
radiopharmaceuticals is a valid and potentially highly useful 
clinical tool for evaluation of renal function in horses. The 
procedure is noninvasive, simple to perform, safe and gives 
repeatably accurate estimations of renal function. 

Although gamma camera percentage uptake of 
radiopharmaceutical methods for estimating GFR and ERBF are 
possible, technical difficulties, largely a result of patient size 
and motion, render this a less valid procedure. 

AORTOILIACOFEMORAL THROMBOSIS: 
FIRST-PASS RADIONUCLIDE ANGIOGRAPHY 

Introduction 

Aortoiliacofemoral thrombosis is an uncommon condition in 
horses characterised by exercise-induced, mild to moderately 
severe, unilateral or bilateral hindlimb lameness which resolves or 
improves following cessation of exercise41 . This is often preceded 
by a history of variable hindlimb stiffness and loss of performance. 
Occlusion of the terminal aorta and its major branches and 
embolism of the peripheral hindlimb vessels results in muscle 
ischaemia and pain. The severity of the lameness exhibited 
depends upon the extent of vascular occlusion42-44 . There is a 
higher incidence of the condition in males and, although there is 
no particular breed predilection, it has been most commonly 
reported in racehorses. The exact aetiology of the condition is 
uncertain; however, damage to the intima of the affected blood 
vessels by mechanical factors is considered most likely43·45. 

Diagnosis of aortoiliacofemoral thrombosis is based on 
history, cl inical presentation, pre- and post exercise muscle 
enzyme determination and rectal palpation combined with 
ultrasonography per rectum41 •42•46 . Ultrasonography has 
become the method of choice for obtaining a definitive 
diagnosis and monitoring response to treatment45-47 . 

Doppler ultrasound techniqves have also been used to 
determine the presence of thrombi beyond the level of the 
external iliac artery, and to determine blood flow at the level of 
the femoral artery in the inguinal region48. An additional 
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diagnostic technique involves monitoring for the development of 
hypoxaemia in an affected limb by measuring the partial pressure 
of oxygen in blood taken from both saphenous veins before and 
after exercise48. Contrast arteriography has been advocated to 
diagnose the condition. However, it is invasive, requires general 
anaesthesia and is not considered necessary42•46. 

First-pass radionuclide angiography of the terminal aorta 
and branches is a simple, noninvasive method to provide 
qualitative information on blood vessel morphology and 
semiquantitative blood flow data in horses with suspected 
aortoiliacofcmoral thrombosis42,46. 

Indications 

• To assist in the diagnosis of hindlimb lameness thought to 
be associated with aortoiliacofemoral thrombosis. Can be 
used in conjunction with skeletal scintigraphy. 

• Assessment of the severity of vascular occlusion by 
providing quali tative information on vessel morphology and 
semiquantitative information on blood flow. 

• Repeat studies may help evaluate progression of the 
condition and document the response to therapy. 

Radiopharmaceuticals 

A variety of radiopharmaceuticals can potentially be used; 
however, the best images arc obtained by using a 
radiopharmaceutical of high concentration (mBq/ml) which 
produces a tight bolus of activity49. 

• 99mTc-methylene diphosphonale (99mTc-MDP) or 
99mTc-hydroxymethylene diphosphonate (9901Tc-HDP). 
Use of these agents allows skeletal scintigraphy of the 
hindlimbs and pelvis to be carried out concurrently. This is 
especially valid when other diagnostic procedures have 
proved inconclusive. High background activity 
may adversely affect image quality if immediate repeat 
studies are necessary because of patient movement 
or malpositioning42. 

• • 99mTc-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (99mTc-DTPA) or 
9901Tc-sulphur colloid. These agents are rapidly cleared and 
are useful for multiple studies42 . 

• 99mTc-pertechnetate (99mTc04-). Lower doses of 
radiopharmaceutical may be used, but high background 
activity precludes repeat studies42. 

Dosage 

The dose for 99mTc-MDP or ·9901Tc-HDP is as for skeletal 
scintigraphy, 1 GBq/100 kg bwt 

Lower doses can be used for the other radiopharmaceuticals. 
Approximately 1 GBq per study is suggested. 

Acquisition Details 

• Images are obtained using a low energy, parallel hole 
general purpose or high resolution collimator. 

• The camera is positioned level, and dorsal to the region of 
the terminal aorta. A 7 to 10 cm gap between the horse and 
camera is allowed, to prevent damage to the camera from 
sudden movement. 
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20 ~ccs of, raricl adm1nlc;tra11nn nl the radiopharmat"r'utical 
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be wmp-Hod42 (figures 11 and f l l (NB· compuler software 
pr0Bram111C'\ ,1rt• rc,1d1ly ,iv.11l,1bll• h> pettorm tht• .1n.1lyscc.J. 
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palpation and ultrasonography. obstruction m.iy lw in th1• 
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discussed briefly in Pan I ChaptN 8 
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lntroduction 

Portosyswmk ~hunts m.1y be lOngenitJI or JC'quired, intra· or 
1•xtr.1h1•p,1tic'•0 . Although tht•y O<'C'ur ·" .1 tommon w~<·ollJI 
disordtr in dogs Jnd, to J lt'!.~r dtogrt'(', 111 r<1ts, thl' prwi111•m 1• nf 
portosystcmic shunts in horses rs unknown\1,51 There hJvc fx.'l'n 
few reports of documcn1ed congenital cw ahepattc ponosyswmic 
shunls 10 f(J,1 l s i l .~ l. C l1n1c.1I !>igns .m• unt:n v.:irl.-ihle .ind 
nn11spt•dfit Jnd serunr h1(x.lwmit.1I lt'Sls to ,i!.St-s.' liver run< hon 
are also nonspeci fic, making diagnosis diflicult. Vague intcrmrttcnt 
neumlo~ic,1 1 sign~ such .:is blindness, ataxia and dcpr<!Ssion are 
tfw rcsull of hcpa111 .. en< cphJlop.1thy which, Jlong with stunted 
grow1h, is c ,1us1.·d hy ht•p,lltK'(•llul.u ,11rvphy ~e<on<f,iry 10 .Jltl'.'1ed 
hep.itic blood now Jnd hep<lllC msufikrency"' Otfwr di,1gn1A111. 
procedures that may be of use include liver binpsv, 
ul1r.1sonogr.1phy1 lntraoperat111e portal an~iograph) and 
srintigr.:1phi< flow Slt1d1~ oi th<' liv<'r. Hrstoparholog~ usually 
shows nonspecific hepatocellular atrophy, necrosis, and fibrosis 
and biliary hyperplasias0 . Conventional and colour-ilow Doppler 
ultrasonography are highly accurate for diagnosing congenital 
portosystemic shunts in cats, but the greater size of the foal is 
likely to reduce the accuracy of this technique~. Portal 
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.10gi1,gr.1r lty ,tllllws mnrt• sperifi1· di,rgnosis, hut 1h1• pr<wt.-dw1.• 
rc•quirc' g1•11ert1 I ,1nacsth e~i<1 t1nd is rnvJ'•vt•. Nt•ith1•r 
ultr.1s.Jnogr.1phy nor port.i i angiogi.1phy provide.> qu,mlit,1tivt• d.lta 
.1bnu1 the degr<'1' of shuntlngv"si.. 

Pmt,11 hln11d flow • ~ ,1bl1• 10 b1• dr lf'r l<'d .ind m<'.1Suf1xi 
n(lninv,1~iwly 11; 111g ~( intigi.1phi< flow ~1ud i1 •' of th1• liwr. lh1'> ·~ 
JC'hil'\Ccl ny means Clf ITit'ilSUrC!mtnt of rJdioactivity Within the• 
hc\1rt .ind liver following ei ther i.v. or per wc:lwn admlni~tr<1lion 
111 r.uJ1oph.11m.1u:utk .1lsc.. l wo 1.v. lt!<:hnlque~ using '1'Jm1.
~ulphur rnlloitf h.lVl' lwt•n clC•\t rjl)('d, incltJdillf: lh(' llSC• Of ()OC' 

tL'Chniqu1· lo ~pcci(ic.i ll y .1icJ tltl' rli,1gnmi) of .1 p(lrtusy~1t1mi1 
shunt In J foal" 1• I his t0Chn1quc Involves anJlysl 11g the: first pJ~<. 
ul '''""I 1 sulphur w ll111cl through tht! c lrt ul.111011 to determine the 
ll'l,1hv1· l'll!llf'i1H1tit111 or ht•1i.1li1 .11 tt•11,1 l ,1ncl f)OI t.11 Vf'il()l!S blCJOd 
llow 10 the totJI llver blood (1(1w, An increa~cd r.1no of lll'p,111~ 
Jrten<il hlooc1 flow to port<JI blood flow (ht'p.Hir r ptfusinn ind1"lCl 
I!> q•t•n w ith pnrtosy~tem ic ~hunting. Other livc1 condltlcms, such 
,,., lwp,1tilis, in,1y ,11ll'1 th i ~ r.1lio, which clt'C 1('.IS1Js tlw ~rwdflt1tv 

or tht\ tL'C'hniqUC'. Tht• lcthniqlll' is .1lso SUSCl'plibll' to l•rrm" In 

t.:ilculation .111d obmver biah Jnd Its value JS ,1 scrl11ming tl'i.t for 
1x1no!>y:.tt:tmlt. shunts in fo.1 ls 1~ questionable. 

Pt<t fl'('t11m ,1drnin1s1r;itlon of 'lCliu I l -pcrtcchnetato ('1'1mTc04 I 
ii. l 'Cmi.idt•rcd J s11r1plt•, inex111·n~iw ,rnd 1•ffr1 tiw 1rw.1ns of 
diagnusing and quantifyin~ portosy~temic shunts in tk1g~ ,ind 
tats s~. It h.:is also been u~cd succes~fully by this Juthor to 
d1.1Hnow tht> t 11ndilion in ,) fo.11. Wlwn .1dmlntsterC'd In high 
tOl1(N\lr:lt11H1 /)l'f tU(' /um, .1 prt1JJOll1on Of 
·~•mrr-rwr1ed111e1 :1t <.• is r,1pidly .ibsorlwd ,w1os8 rlw 1 olnn1c 
rnuwsa. /\ high concl'ntration is necessary, d~ less than I S'Yo of 
rhe inrti;il dose undergoes rapid absorption viJ this route. Its 
nnm1.1I tr.111sit through thl' portal vt·sscls w lhc llvcr .1nd, shortly 
thNt·.tftcr, thl' hL'<Ht, 1 ,rn bl: 11n,1g(•d liy dy11.1niit ~un 1 lgr.1p h1c 
studi<.-s. The normt1I time ddJy bl1tween dt•tcc:tion of the 
rJdiophdm1aceutical in the liver Jnd heill't is related to p11tic·nt 
W~·. 'l'ltlt rr•l)E'ltCChnet1llt' IS M l olCllVOl)I l.1kf'll Up by the liver Of 

h1..·~1rt .ind tht.• study is tl~cr1 •ft11'l1 t•Ss1•nti,11ly ,l nuci{•,11 ,11115lngr.1m 
of th<! portal system. Whl'n portosystcrnit shu111ing is prt•sc•nt 
some of the aJministered r;idiopharmaccutlcal reaches the heart 
JI the ... 1me rim<' .is, 01 before, it is detected In the liver. During 
rh1· 11rst p.iss nf '1'1111 1 t ·ptirt('I h11c:t ,1 h•1 rho r,1lJt1 1)f inregr.ltNI he.itt 
to liver counts can be used to cstim.ite tll(' pl'ret•nt.ig1 1 or port,11 
blood now which hJS bypassed the liver through the hhUnl. 01is 
~hm.uc Is tcrmc<I rlw 'shunt fr.it.lion' and Its cn lculation m 
SIUdic•s llSing fWf fl '('l(llT) 'l'lill'J c-pt 'lh ~ h11(-'t,lt(• iii f)L'Ople, d08l> 
and C<lts h.is bt't'n ck•scribed32 ~~. ,U5'.1. Sht1t1t fr:1ttion r:.Ji<'lJlntior\ 
has been shown to vary significantly betwet•n operators, posing 
questions over Its reliability for comparative studlcs1•0. 

lndications 

• This Is a simple and Inexpensive screening test for the 
prec;once of ,, pmtnsystc.>mlc shunt and may be Indicated 1n 
IOJls wlwri• murt· 1 ummon 1 .1 11 sc~ of rH?urologicJI 
abnorm<dilics, such <•h tr,lltmt1, veriebr<i l body dbscosSl's, 
brain absct·sst·s, and mcn i ngiti~. h<1ve been ruled outS1 • 

• Esum.ition of the degr~e or shunt ing by calculnting the 
shunt fraction. 

• Follow-up eva luation of surgica l intervention by 
comparison of pre- and post operative shunt fraction 
calculations. The comparison may not be reliable because 
oi 1nterstudy variability52,60. 
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Radiopharmaceutical 

Dosage45 

A dose rate of 37 to 74 MBq/kg h<ts been used in small <inimals 
<ind is suggested as a guideline for dosage in foals. As less than 
15% is initially <tbsorbed through the colonic mucosa, the dose 
should be concentrated in 1 to 2 ml s<iline. 

Method of Administration 

• The foal is sed<ited and pl<iced in left lateral recumbancy 
on a padded surface. The gamma camera is lowered to 
centre over the cranial abdomen on the right side. If a 
rectangular field of view camera is used, the long side of 
the camera is orientated parallel to the long axis of the 
vertebral tolumn. 

• A 12 French soft rubber catheter is inserted into the 
rectum and cautiously advanced a short distance into the 
caudal colon. The radiopharmaceutical is administered 
through the catheter via one limb of an attached .1-way 
stop cock. The catheter is immediately flushed with 
10 to 15 ml of room air via the other limb of the 
stop-cock. Room air is used to avoid dilution of the 
radiopharmaceutical. 

Acquisition Details 

• A large field of view gamma camera fitted with a general 
purpose, low energy, parallel hole collimator is used. 

• A dynamic acquisition is started immediately prior to 
administration of the radiopharmaceutical; 180 x 1-scc 
frames, or 90 x 2-sec frames are acquired using a 64 x 64 
or a 128 x 128 matrix size. 

Interpretation 

A normal portoangiogram in people and dogs reveals uptake of 
radiopharmaceutical in the portal vessels approximately 10 to 
22 secs following administration55•57. Liver uptake is 
subsequently seen and, after a further delay (portal hepatic 
transit lime), uptake is recorded in the heart. This delay is 
approximately 12 secs in the dog55,57. The normal delay is 
likely to be slightly longer in the foal due to the larger size 
(Figures 13a and 13b). 

When portosystemic shunts exist, radioactivity appears in 
the heart at the same time or prior to its appearance in the liver 
(Figures 14a and 14b). 

Anatomical localisation of the heart and liver can be made 
prior to the study using ultrasonography. Lead markers can be 
placed for subsequent identification fol lowing the scan. 
Alternatively, the structures can be identified on composite 
images of the entire study. 

For calculation of the 'shunt fraction', time-activity curves 
for ROls drawn over the liver and heart are created from the 
data after the first appearance of the radiopharmaceutical in 
either organ. The arrival of the radiopharmaceutical is 
characterised by a doubling of the counts above 
background52. Integration of the curves over a time interval 
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representing the normal liver-to-heart delay allows calculation 
of the shunt fractions2.ss. 

Equation 2 

Shunt fraction -
k total heart counts x 100 

! total heart counts + ! total liver counts 

Shunt fraction values in normal animals are less than 5%. 
This will increase as the time interval over which the 
calculation is made increases. 

HEPATIC NUCLEAR MEDICINE STUDIES 

Introduction 

The diagnosis and evaluation of hepatic disorders in the horse 
relies on historical information, clinical signs, laboratory findings, 
ultrasonographic findings and results of liver biopsy. The clinical 
signs and laboratory findings arc often nonspecific and variable 
because the liver performs multiple functions, and massive loss of 
hepatic mass usually has to occur before many of the laboratory 
parameters are alterccl50. Measures commonly used to assess 
hepatic function include serum bile acid concentration, serum 
bilirubin concentration and indirect tests of protein synthesis, 
carbohydrate metabolism and lipid metabolism. These measures 
can, to varying degrees, confirm decreased hepatic function; 
however, they do not specifically determine the degree of 
dysfunction61 . Clearance of bromsulphalein (BSP) from the blood 
has been used to evaluate liver function. The plasma half-life of 
BSP is prolonged when greater than 50% of hepatic function is 
lost. Again, this does not provide accurate information on the 
degree of dysfunction and the test is prone to error if plasma 
concentration of albumin is markedly decreased or plasma 
bilirubin is markedly increased. Pharmaceutical grade BSP is also 
no longer commercially available50 . 

Nuclear medicine studies have been used extensively in 
people to assess the liver and hepatobiliary system. It is 
considered the technique of choice for diagnosing acute 
cholecystitis and, in paediatrics, it assumes great importance in 
studying the aetiology of jaundice and many other disorders 
involving the liver and biliary tract, including cystic fibrosis and 
post liver transplantation management62·65. In animals, hepatic 
and hepatobiliary scintigraphy originally provided information 
on hepatic and biliary morphology and biliary kinetics6&·68. A 
number of subsequent scintigraphic methods were used to 
quantify hepatic excretion of radiopharmaceutical, but none 
were able to measure hepatic uptake reliabJy69. 

Quantification of hepatocyte function requires 
measurement of the efficiency of uptake of a 
radiopharmaceutical which is taken up exclusively by the liver 
and excreted into the bile with minimal backflow into the 
blood. 99111Tc-iminodiacetic acid derivatives fulfi l these 
requirements. The higher molecular weight derivatives 
undergo less competitive inhibition in the presence of elevated 
serum bilirubin levels, resulting in less compensatory renal 
excretion70. This measure of hepatic extraction efficiency is 
termed the hepatic extraction fraction CHEF) and is defined as 
the proportion of radiopharmaceutica l removed from the 
blood on each circulatory pass through the liverGl,69,70. For 
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direct measurement of t-IEF, the radiopharmaceutical must also 
be supplied to the liver as a single, discrete intravascular 
bolus69,71 • Direct measurement from a peripheral i.v. injection 
is therefore not possible, as only 20% of the cardiac output is 
presented to the liver on each circulatory pass. The majority of 
the radiopharmaceutical is recirculated, producing a 
continually changing concentration to the hepatocytcs69,70. 

Direct measurement therefore requ ires injection of the 
radiopharmaceutica l into the hepatic artery or portal vein, 
which is invasive and clinically impractical. 

Deconvolution analysis is a mathematical technique which 
transforms the data from an i.v. injection to simulate injection 
directly into the hepatic vessels71 . This technique has been 
used to assess hepatocyte function in people, dogs and cats. In 
one study, it has been shown to correlate well with the direct 
measurement technique and with quantitative histopathology 
in dogs with experimentally-induced liver disease69. A similar 
study in cats with experimental cholangiohepatitis, however, 
showed no significant derangement of scintigraphic 
parameters despite the presence of severe multifocal 
histological abnormalities72 . Deconvolutional analysis 
requires the creation of liver and heart time-activity curves to 
provide input data. This procedure is not possible in the horse, 
because the heart and liver cannot be included in the same 
field of view. 

Plasma clearance of 99mTc-mcbrofenin has been assessed 
in the dog as an alternative approach to quantifying hepatic 
function61• Plasma time-activity curves derived following i.v. 
injection of 99mTc-mebrofenin had kinetics of a 
2-compartment model. The area under the curve data, 
integrated for 1 to 60 mins, was shown to correlate very 
highly with the fi rst-pass hepatic extraction efficiency 
calculated following mesenteric injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical, both in normal dogs and those with 
decreased hepatic extraction efficiency as a result of 
experimentally-induced liver disease. Linear regression 
analysis was used to create a formula for calculating the 
hepatic extraction fraction from the integrated area under the 
curve data61• 

In another study in normal dogs and dogs with 
experimentally-induced liver damage, the area under 
normalised heart time-activity curves was used to calculate 
hepatic extraction and compared with direct measurement of 
hepatic extraction fo llowing mesenteric venous injection with 
99mTc-mebrofenin. A good correlation was found between 
these methods, and a formula for calculating hepatic extraction 
was derived using linear regression analysis73. 

In summary, both 'hepatic extraction fraction', calculated 
by deconvolutional analysis, and 'hepatic excretion rate T112' 

(time from maximum hepatic uptake to 1n maximum activity) 
have been shown in dogs to be good predictors of the severity 
of hepatocellular damage in toxin-induced liver disease69. The 
method for deconvolutional analysis is not technically possible 
in horses because the liver and heart cannot be imaged 
simultaneously. However, both plasma clearance of 99mTc
mebrofenin and the scintigraphically-derived heart time
activity curves have been shown to correlate well with direct 
measures of hepatic extraction in dogs. These procedures 
therefore have the potential in the horse to provide valuable 
information on hepatic function, but they must be validated 
before they arc recommended for c linica l application. 
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Validation in the horse is likely to require multiple studies of 
both normal horses and those with known hepatic disease, 
documented with histopathological information from biopsy 
material and, where possible, necropsy. 

Hepatic scintigraphy studies reported in the horse to date 
are scant. They include a morphological study comparing 
99mTc-iminodiacctic acid derivatives and a study using 
99mTc-disofenin to determine normal morphology of the liver 
and biliary tract of the adult horse, and to determine the effects 
of feeding on biliary kinetics66,67. 

Indications and parameters are consequently limited at 
present and the procedure is somewhat laborious, which 
restricts the use of hepatic imaging in the clinical setting. 

Indications 

• Evalucltion of hepatic morphology. 
• Measurement of biliary kinetics and hepatic excretion. 
• Assessment of biliary tract patency. 

Radiopharmaceuticals 

• All studies in the horse arc carried out using one of the 
99mTc-iminodiacctic acid derivatives. These arc extracted and 
excreted by the hepatocyte via a carrier-mediated organic 
anion pathway (similar to the clearance mechanism for 
bilirubin)71 • 99mTc-mebrofenin and 99rnTc-disofenin are the 
more commonly used radiopharmaceuticals in this group. 

• 99mTc-sulphur colloid, used to evaluate hepatic morphology 
in other species, cannot be used. It is preferentially taken up 
by the active macrophage-monocyte system in the lungs of 
horses, which obscures liver visualisation66,67. 

Dosage 

Recorded radioactivity doses in the horse are in the range of 2.6 
to 3.3 MBq/kg (0.07 to 0.09 mCi/kg). 

Acquisition Details6?,?4 

• Multiple views may be obtained for evaluation of hepatic 
morphology. The right lateral view gives the best overall 
visualisation of the liver. 

• A diverging collimator is typically used to allow inclusion of 
the whole liver. 

• The acquisition starts 5 mins after injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical. Sixty-sec static images are acquired 
at 5 min intervals for 60 mins, then at 70, 80 and 90 mins 
post injection. Alternatively, fewer images may be acquired 
at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 mins post injection. 
250,000 to 500,000 counts per acquisition are advised. 

• Dynamic frame images may allow for motion correction. 
• A 128 x 128 matrix is typically used. 

In terpretation67·74 

• Morphology: Maximum hepatic RU has usually occurred 
by 1 O mins. Size, shape and homogenicity can be 
assessed visually. 

• Bi liary kinetics: Washout curves can be created for the liver 
and biliary tract using strategically placed regions of interest 
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,ind ,ilgorithm, to t Orrt'< t tor .m•.i' ut '>Upenmpo~11ton ol 
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BRAI N SCINTIG RAPllY 

( onvtmtmn.il r.id1nm11 lid1• hr,un 1mag1ng wa' OflAln.llly 
clc•v(•lopcd for thl' cktN fl()n of in1r.1u,m1al nt•opl.1"''~ \. 
lntl'rpro1,1tlon relics upon r·x1 luc;mn of th1· 1nw< t~'d 
1,1dlophar1n.1ceutila l from the· hr,1in p.ircnthym.1 h}' 1lw 
hloud-brJin bMrier in normal p.1t1cnts7> 76. Disruption oi the 
blood-brain barrier by intr,1n.in1al lesion~ such as tumour<,, 
abscesses or cysts ;illows the radiopharmaceutical to localic;e 
in the brain substance. Stmt1graphic detection 01 
wrebrovascular and inflammator} br.iin diseases has also 
been recorded in the dog' 5. The mechanism of localisation is 
unknown, but it is thought to invol"e diftusion rather than 
• Klive transpon7 'i. 

Conventional radionuclide brain imaging to detect spacc
occupying lesions in people and small animals has largely 
been supcrccded through the development and widespread 
use of computetl tomography and magnetic resonanc..e 
imaging, which provide greater spatial resolution and usually 
do not rely on disruption of the blood-brain barrierl.75• 

Although this technology 1s applicable to the equine patient, 
access to the equipment 1s still somewhat limited and, 
therefore, planar scintigraph) is more relevant, although far 
from routine. 

Newer instrumentation, including single photon emission 
computed tomograµhy <SPE\T) and positron emission 

· tomography (PET), has allowed advancement of nuclear 
medicine studies in brain imaging in people. The technology 
µrovides tomogfaphic images which have superior spatial and 
c.ontr.ist resolution providing more precise localisation of 
lesions75. In addition, newer radiopharmaceuticals have been 
produced which are able to cross the blood-brain barrier. 
allowing for measurement oi cerebral blood Oow and studies of 
foc;il and regional grey matter function and neuroreceptor 
function. qqmTc-HMPAO is considered the 'gold standard' for 
cerebral blood flow imaging and provides information in a 
number of conditions, including epilepsy and brain damage 
following head trauma4. 

Two-dimensional planar imag~ are not able to detect subtle 
changes in regional brain upt;ike of radiopharmaccutical, 
limiting the use of convcnhonal scintigraphy in cerebral blood 
flow studies. 

SPECT and PET therefore provide functional information on 
the brain which cannot be ach1e,ed with CT or MRI. 
Unfortunately, cost and access 10 equipment limits the 
availability of this technol<>g) even to small animal medicine, 
regardless of the technical difficulties of size and handling of an 
.inaesthetised adult equine patient. A retrospective analysis of 
116 dogs and cats examined by planar brain scintigraphy with 
proven intracranial diseases concluded that brain scintigraphy 
has a high sensitivity and specificity for focal disease, including 
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tumours ~ Plan<tr hr.iin S<..tnlll,\r.1phy" not ol'> sen~iliVl' frn d1ffu~€' 
br.im di~l'a>I.!, but )pt'l..ificity for d1ftuw d1~Past· i\ gond wlwn 
cletc•ctedn. The awulabiltty of rnnventional equipment <111rl 

rc-IJttwl > low cost, along wi th tlw .1hil1ty to \ ,wy crnt tlw 
pro~ ,,.fun· 111 ,, ,t,l11Cl111A \t'<l.lled p.lttt.>nl, m.:ikcs planar hr,iin 
'< lnltJ:r..lf)hy a re.1wn.1hlt· optmn tor c·v.1lu.11ing 1lw 1•quin1' h1.1in. 

f'.:o ll'J><>rts ol br.1m '-C1n11grJphy in th<.• equint• p.11i1•n1 h,1v1• 
bci.'n tnund in 1h1· lt11·r.11urt', '"'h" h prohJbly wflccts, in p.ut, 
tht.-' l1m1tecf numbc-r and tyf,.~ ot wnd11ton\ whtt h .1ff1•t I tlw 
1'<11111w hr,un Otlwr th.in pl.lm r.1cliography1 CT, MRI ,1nd 
.1nAt<~raphy have h<.'\'n rqx1rll'<I in tlw l1tw.11ur1• .1c; .1nnll.vy 
11·< hn1qut" for t·v.1lu.1t1nA '>U'ipt"t.tt'CI mtrJcraniJI lesion.,7S. 

Clint< ,11 ,ign~ wc•n w11h f(l( .11 hr.11n ll•,1on~ ln<.ludc7fl: 

• )l'IZllll'\. 
• Alterations in consciousn<..'Ss; 1.t•. depression, stupor, coma. 
• Abnormalities ot moror tunwon; i.e. ataxia, hypcrmctria, 

intention tremor, hemipares1s. tetraparcsis, tetraplegia. 
• Abnormal pupil size or light reflexes. 
• Blindness. men,ice response deficit. 
• Strabismus. 
• Facial paralysis. 
• Dysphagia . 

The most common cause of seizures in adult horses older 
than I year of age arc brain trauma, hepatoencephaloprJ thy and 
toxicity. Tumours. especially pituitary adenoma, may cause 
seizures and blindness in horses older than 7 years. Neonatal 
maladjustment syndrome, trauma and badcrial meningitis arc 

I h 1.:ur,· I 'i: BrJin ' '·"' ll I I'.\ 1m.1:.:"': ldt IJ1a.1I (.t), n :.:h1 
l.1 ll' r JI thl . j ,,,,.,( I, I .ud .. ui.1 ... J .. r -.il 1J 1 """' 

a) b) 

C) d) 

A 

A 

OX: :-O:ormal scan. a, no signilic<inl RU within the calvarium to 
indicate di~rupt1on of the blOOd- bf<11n barrier. 

OS: NA 

+ A: Region of calvanum tree of >ignilicant RU. 
Note: 15 x 3-sec frames with automotion correction. 

Radiopharmaceutical: """'Tc-OTPA. 
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the most common causes of seizures in young foals, and rrauma 
is the most common cause in older foals. Cerebral abscesses 
occur rarely7'1. 

Indications 

Planar &cintigr;:iphy Is indi\.atcd for: 

• Suspcc.tcd intracrani,11 spatc·occupying lesions; i.e. tumour, 
absces~. 

• Seizures where cxtr.ic.:ran1al causes have been ruled out. 
• Further evaluation of head trauma with sw.pected brain injury. 
• Uncxplaint-d behavioural rhangc>s with suspectc<l 

intracranial :wtiolngy. 

Radiopharmaceuticals 

RJdiopharmac;euticals ava1l.lblc for equine brilin scinllgraphy 
include: 

• <l9mTc·DTPA (dicthylenclriaminepentaacetic acid), which is 
confined to the blood pool, does not pass the normal blood 
brain barrier and is cleared rapidly by the kidneys 
minimising background activity (Figure 15). 

• 99mTc-GHA (glucoheptonate). which has similar 
properties to DTPA but is cleared more slowly from the 
blood pool. 99mTc-GHA provides good lesion:background 
contrast and was formerly the agent of choice, bur is no 
longer available. 

• 9'1"'Tc-pertechnetate; scans obtained are of poorer quality 

I Hgur<' I 6,1: Ccrdir.11 Mo"J ti'"' --·.m,: ldt l.11a.1I (ti. right 
l.11 .. r.11 (ii) .111J :'" 1111, .. I ,f, >r" •H·ntr.11 ( 111) "'''" u'ing H\ 11':\L) 

i) ii) iii) 

DX: Normal variabflity in cerebral blood flow detected by 
p lanar sdntigraphy makes this procedure of questionable 
value for rhe detection oi possible brain lesions. 

OS: NA 

• A: Marked sal ivary gland uptal.e, suggestive of poor 
radiopharmaceutical labelling. 

Note: 15 x 3-sec frames with automotion correction. 
Radlopharrnaceullcal· 99"'Tc-l IMPAO. 
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as a result of normal accumulation of this agent in choroids 
plexus and salivary glands, and slower blood clearance 
results in higher b.ickground activity. 

• <Wmrc-1 IMPAO, which is a lipophilic molecule which 
diHus~ past the blood-brain barrier and is thought to be 
trapped in the inlr;Kcllular tompartment of rhe brain by its 
< unvers1on to .i hydrophilic t:ompound. IJ istribution of thi~ 
agent provides .i map of C'erebral blood flow; however, 
detec11on or filling delocts in most cases rcquirt::os high 
spatial and contrast re~olution which cannot be ,1chicved 
with planar scintigraphy <Figure 16a and 16b). 

• 9'1mrc-l ,L-ECD 1complex of qq'°Tc with ethyl cysteinate 
dimer or ethylene dicyst<.'me di-cthylcs ter), which is a 
m.'ulral, lipophilic tomplex which is thought to diffuse 
ac..ross c c•ll membranes and becomes !rapped following 
t'11Lymatic conversion to J less lipophllic form. I Ike 
'''l'"Tr-HMPAO, 9'JmTc-ECO provides a map of cerebral 
blood flow, but there arc significant differences in regional 
distribution between the two radropharmaceuticals which 
does not make direct comparison possible. As wi th 
99mrc-HMPAO, planar scintigraphy imposes major 
limilations upon interpretation oi norma l and abnormal 
cerebral blood flow (f igure 17a, 17b and 17c). 

D osage 

Radioactivity of the radiopharmaceutil:als used wi th 
reported success are in the range of 2.8-3.7 GBq76. The dose 
range in all studies carried out in adult horses by this author 
is 3.0-4.5 GBq. 

I hgur" lhh: Cachr.il hln,,,j tin\\ ,, ,111, : ldt l.11c·r.il (i), rt~ht 

l.1tl'r.1I I 1i) .rnJ :•><'nt«J ,l,,r, . .I I ut) "'''" "'in:.: 11\ll ';\l) 

i) ii) 

DX: Normal variability in cerebral blood flow detected by 
planar scintigraphy makes this procedure of questionable 
value for the detection of possible brain lesions. 

OS: A 

• A: Marked sali'vary gland uptake, suggestive of poor 
radiopharrnaceutical labelling. 

Note: 15 x 3-sec frames with automotion correction. 
Radiopharmac.eulical- 9'lmTc..-HMPAO. 
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I Hi.:un· I i.1: llor,,1)/front.11 inl.I).:<'' of till' lw.1<!, \\ ith 

r.1,ho.1lll\<' r..fa,·11•<' rnark<·r' 011 th<· ,),111 (i) .11"1 .ilta 

< lllll('llt<' rl'l'<I fl'lllO\ .ii of m.irk<·r, ( 11) 

i) ii) 

R DORS 

• 
l R DORS 

DX: Normal varidbi l ity in cerebra l blood flow detected by 
planar ~dntigraphy makes this procedure of questionable 
va lue for the detection of possible brain lesions. 

OS: NA 

Note: Scan of cercbrdl blood flow using ECO. 
20 x 1 -~cc frames, summed with automotion correction. 
Radiopharmaceutical: 99mTc-l,1-FCO (Neurol ite). 

I hgur<· I ih: I l'lt l.11t'r.1l 1m.1i.:'·' ,,f tlw lw.1d, "ith 

r.1d1<,,1lll\<' r<·kr<·n<<' 1111rk,·r, on tlw 'k111 (i) .rn,f .illl'r 

< ompult'ri"·,I r<·mo\ .ii d m.1rka' ( 11) 

i) ii) 

DORS DORS 

• 
ROST ROST 

• 

DX: Normal variabi lity in cerebral blood fl ow detected by 
planar scintigraphy makes this procedure of questionable 
value for the detection of possible brain lesions. 

OS: NA 

Note: Scan of cerebral blood flow using ECO. 
20 x 1-scc frames, summed with automotion correction. 
Radiopharmaceutical: 99mrc-L,L-ECO (Neurolite). 

l 

I 
i) 
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hgur<· Ii<: Hight l.1ta.1l im.1g<'' of tlw lll'.1,I, \\ ith 

r.1d111,1l11\l· rl'i<·r<·1ll<' m.irk,·r, 1111 th, -k111 (i) .111.I .dt..r 

l Plll)'llll rl'l"\' H'lllP\ ,.1 tlf 111.arkl'r' (II) 

ii) 

DORS DORS 

• 
ROST 

• • 

ROST 

DX: Normal variabi lity in cerebral blood flow detected by 
planar scintigraphy makes this procedure of questionable 
value for the detection of po~sible brain lesions. 

OS: NA 

Note: Scan of cerebra l blood flow using ECO. 
20 x 1 -~ frames, summed with automotion correction. 
Radiopharmaceutical: 99mrc-L,l -ECD (Neurolite). 

Administration and Ttme of Scan 

Jugular catheter placement is recommended for i.v. 
administration of the radiopharmaccutical. 

DTPA scans are usually carried out between 1 and 2 h 
following administration because of rapid renal clearance of 
radiopharmaceutical. 

Glucoheptonate scans (where this agent is available) are 
typically carried out 1 to 4 h post injection. 

HMPAO scans for cerebral blood flow are typically carried 
out at 1 to 2 h post injection. 

ECO scans for cerebral blood flow have been carried out 
30 mins post injection. 

Acquis ition Details 

• The scan may be performed with the horse under standing 
sedation or general anaesthesia. The level of sedation must 
be adequate to allow safe movement of the camera close to 
the head, while overdosing should be avoided to minimise 
movement during acquisition. Drugs which may lower the 
seizure threshold should be avoided. Blinkers are often 
useful for the more nervous patient. Providing a chin rest for 
the horse helps limit movement. 

• Three standard views are normally obtained in a sedated 
animal; left lateral, right lateral and dorsal. A caudal view 
(behind the poll) is obtained in the anaesthetised animal 
and when considered safe in the sedated horse. The dorsal 
view is considered the most useful for evaluation of the 
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cerebra l cortex75. Additional oblique views may be 
indicated to localise an identified lesion further. 

• A large field of view gamma camera fitted with a low energy, 
general purpose or high resolution collimator is used. 

• Static images maybe obtained using a 256 x 256 or 128 x 128 
matrix. Images should be acquired to a preset number of 
counts, ideally a minimum of 250,000. 

• Dynamic images of 20 or 30 three-sec frames using a 128 x 
128 matrix may be acquired if motion correction is 
necessary. These are converted into static images. 

I nterpretation 

DTPA and GH arc normally excluded from the brain 
parenchyma, which contai ns background activity on ly 
(Figure 15). The tissues surrounding the calvarium usually 
retain marginal activity which helps to outline the brain and 
provide anatomical landmarks75 . They may also obscure 
areas of the brain on certain views. Foca l accumulation of 
radiopharmaceutical within the brain, which is repeatable on 
multiple views, constitutes a positive scan. Diffuse or poorly 
defined regions of RU are more difficult to interpret and 
artefacts need to be recognised to prevent a false positive 
diagnosis. Poor binding of 9q01Tc to the radiopharmaceutical 
results in free pertechnetate which accumulates in areas of 
the brain where DTPA and GH are excluded, and in the 
salivary glands, potentially resulting in a misdiagnosis75. 

Images with poor lesion:background ratios may be enhanced 
by background subtraction techniques. Focal RU within the 
brain indicates disruption of the blood-brain barrier and is 
not pathogonomic for neoplasia. Inflammatory lesions and 
acute cerebrovascu lar injury must also be considered as 
differential diagnoses76. 

Asymmetrical uptake of 99mTc-HMPAO or 99mTc-ECD as 
part of the cerebral blood flow study may be an indication of 
normal functional blood flow differences to regions of the 
brain at the time of the study. The difficulties involved in 
detection, localisation and interpretation of abnormalities 
in these blood flow studies limit their application in 
conventional brain scintigraphy4. 

Summary 

Although clinical indications for equine brain imaging are few, 
planar brain scintigraphy should be considered when focal 
brain disease is suspected and: 

• There is no access to MRI or CT. 
• General anaesthesia is contraindicated or not desired. 
• Financial constraints apply. 

UTERINE CLEARANCE SCINTIGRAPHY 

Introduction 

Recurrent endometritis is a major cause of inferti li ty and 
subferti lity in the mare, resulting in significant economic losses 
to the equine industry80. Contamination of the uterus at the 
time of breeding causes endometritis and this must be cleared 
within 96 h to allow the embryo to survive81• The mechanisms 
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responsible for resistance to endometritis include 
phagocytosis, local uterine antibody-mediated immunity and 
physical clearance of bacteria and inflammatory products80,8l. 
Impaired uterine clearance during oestrus is considered to be 
a major cause of recurrent endometritis. Some older 
multiparous mares have dysfunctional mechanical clearance 
of inflammatory products during oestrus, making them 
susceptible to recurrent endometritis8 1• 

Scintigraphy can be used to evaluate mechanical clearance 
of the uterus and offers a simple, minimally invasive and 
potentially reliable means of diagnosing a delay in uterine 
clearance during oestrus. Studies have indicated that normal 
mares clear >50% of radiocolloid infused into the uterus within 
2 h, whereas those susceptible to endometritis or with poor 
cervical di latation show significantly reduced clearance80,a1. 

Indication 

Identification of delayed uterine clearance as a component of 
recurrent cndometritis and consequent infertility or subferti lity. 

Radiopharmaceutical 

99111Tc-Albumin colloid (99mTc-µ.AA; 'Microli te' from El du Pont 
de Nemours & Co., Billerica, Massachusetts): this radiocolloid 
has been chosen because of its ease of preparation and higher 
target to background ratio compared with other radiocolloids80. 
The particle si7e range of the colloid is 100 nm to 5 µm 
(NB: this is not to be confused with 9901Tc-MAA, which is a 
suspension with particle sizes between 10 and 100 µm and is 
used for lung perfusion studies). 

Dosage 

The recommended dose is 370 GBq 99mTc-µ.AA. No statistically 
significant difference in uterine clearance was noted with larger 
doses, and image quality was similar80. The radiocolloid is 
buffered to pH 7.0 in a total volume of 2 ml or less. 

Time and Method of Administration 

• Evaluation is advised during the physiological cycl ic season 
and can be performed in mares from Day 3 of oestrus to 
48 h after ovulation80. 

• The mare is restrained using light sedation (20 mg 
acetylpromazine malcate i.v. was used in the reported 
studies) and the camera is positioned laterally in contact 
with the mare's flank prior to infusion of the radiocolloid. 

• The 99mTc-µ.AA is infused through the cervix into the 
uterine body via a sterile pipette with an attached 3-way 
stopcock and flushed with 10 ml saline. 

Acquisition Details 

• A large field of view gamma camera equipped with a low 
energy, general purpose, parallel hole collimator is used. 

• Right lateral and left lateral images are acquired for 180 secs 
each at 0, 15, 30, 60, 12 and 240 mins after infusion. 

• A 256 x 256 or 128 x 128 matrix may be used. 
• Dynamic frame mode acquisitions may be obtained if 

motion correction is deemed necessary. 

1 
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Analysis :111J I otcrprclatlon 

C. lt'.H.rn< t' l)f thC' r.ld10\.olloid frllm lht' uh•ru' c-.m Ill! t'"•'lti.•lt'<l 
q11,il11.111wly 011 llw 't•qucnt1al 1m.1gcs ohtJmt'<i 

Rt'81Clll of 1n1t•11•'1 (ROI) d,11il of the uterus and ;i b,Kkwoun(I 
(BKDl ROI lnr 1•c1th 1n1c1gc aLqulr~ .1110\.\s c.alculat1on of nl't 
uterine counts (NUCl: 

NUC = (lllNine ROI els) - (BKD ROI els "' uterine ROI pi'</ 
13KD ROI pixel)) 

Quantitative evaluation of uterirn• de,1ranre mVOl\'CS analysis 
.1nd linear regression of a time-activity curve gcnt.>ratcd from net 
u1erine counts, torrl'cted for physical decay .ind solt t1.-..sue 
. 11tf'nu.11lon, and normalised to the 100% dose. rlw gl'Ometr1L 
mean from rlAht ancl left net uterine counts, wrr('t wd tor µhys1\..1I 
rlecay, is .1n .lC\.epted standard for rnrrl'Ction of soft hc;sut> 
attenuation cierivcd from g.1stric emptying studies in poople80 

Interpretation rel.11es 10 the percentage of the initial dose 
remaining in the ulerus over lime. RcproduC1iwly normal mJre<
dear >.'iO'Yn of Infused 99mrc-µ.AA within 2 h of inius1on111 • 

RADIONUCLIDE ANGIOCAROlOGRAPHY 

Nuclear medicine ~tudies of the hcan using single photon 
emission tomoAraphy <SPECT) arc considered lhc most 
clinically rewarding of all nuclear medrcme investigations 
carried ou1 in pcoplc4• The main indicalion for these !>tudies is 
ischaemic heart disease, which is nol a recognised cardiac 
condition in the horse. 

A melhod of performing first-pass radionuclide 
angiocardiography to measure lefl venlricular ejection fraction, 
as an index of c;ardiac performance, has been described in the 
horsc82. Although the procedure has also been used to detect 
left-to-right cardiac shunts in horses, there are no recognised 
advantages over standard echuc;ardiography. Theretore, it has 
not become a routine diagnostic procedure111• 

Both first-pass radionucl ide angioct1rd1ography and gated 
radionuclide vcntriculography h11ve been used in people 10 
evaluale valvular incompetence, and studies in dogs have 
suggested potential clinical value in ass~smg the seventy of 
mitral regurgitation and congestive heart f,11lurelS4.tl~. With the 
development of simpler, more user-friendlv software 
programmes, these techniques may ultimately have a proven 
role in the clinical assessment of horses with suspected 
congestive he;irt fai lure. 99mrc-MDP has been used as 
the rndioph;:irmaceulical for first-pass radionuclide 
,mgi0<:t1rdiogr.1phy in horses and "'1mT c-labcllccl red blood lells 
hav<.' bet•n used for radionuclide vcntdculography8f> 

for dt'l.11ls ri•g.ird1ng techniquC''i lor first-pas:> radionuclide 
angioc,1rdiol.(r<•t>hy .rnd radionuclide vcnmculography81" , '>N' 

the rdevC1nl relerencc~. 

GASTIUC EMPTYlNG 

lntroduction 

Gastric emptying (,111 be measurc·d u!>ir)K )t.1n11graphy In horses. 
In people and smJll animals, 1hb rt•chn1c1ue 1s used Ill 
document outflow ohwuc!ions JnJ d1•1crrn1nc• .rnd mon1tof the 
rc~ponsc to mcdlc;il or surgic;i l 1re,1tment1111 • In horses, 11 has 
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been USl'd to 1•v.1l11.11c• thL• t•th'l l' of proklnctic drugsll9, Nor111<1I 
gastric pc.'ri~1,1I"~ i' h1ph.1\I<, wi1h ll>nh.11..lion followed by 
relJ:\,11100 of th1• ryloric- ~rh111( ll•r rc-sulllnR in the IMger 
p.lr'111 It•'> 11•n1.11mng m the card1.1 while tlw ~m,1llf'r p.ir1ic IC's .rnd 
lluid t•mp1v r.1p1dly. Uy tlw. nw.rn~. 71% of fluid ~hould lt•,1v1· 
1he !>lom<1th w11hin JO muh uf 111gcst1on while solid food 
remains considerably longerw. Simultaneous dual radionuclide 
acquisiltons can ht! used to measure both solicf ;ind liquid 
phase gastric cmµ1y111g. 

Radiopharmnccu ricaJ 

• Solid phase: "'>"'Tc-sulµhur wlloid. 
• Liquid phase: 111 ln-DTPA or '19111Tc·DTPA . 
• Dual phase: '1'1"'Tc-sulphur collu1cl .ind 111 ln-DTPA. 

Dosa~e and Administ ration 

• 9'.lmrc-SC: .370 MBq incorporated mtu egg albumin. 
• 111 1n-DTPA· 37 MBq in water. 
• 9'1mrc-DTPA. 370 MBq m water. 

Radiophc1rrn.1ceuticals for liquid phc1se are administered 
by nasogastric tube. For dual phase studies, both 
rad1oµharmaceut1cals can be c1dministered by nasugaslric 
tube or by feeding mixed ~' ith I g/kg grain. 

A cquisition Details 

• following administration, right and lefr latera l images of 
the cranial abdomen arc obtilined immediately, at 
l 5 mins, JO mins and every .iO m1ns for 180 mins. 

• A large field of view gamma camera fitted with a low 
energy. general purpose, parallel hole collimator is used. 

• Srxty 1-set.ond static acquisitions using a 128 x 128 matrix may 
be used. Longer acquisition limes may be necessary when 
using 111 ln·DTPA to achrL-ve adequale counls. The photopeak 
na'Cls to be reset 10 174and147 keV when using 11 ' tn-DTPA. 

Analysis and Interpretation 

Decay-corrected gastric region of inleresl against lime curves 
are plotted using the geometric mean fur correction of soft 
tissue attenuation between right and left sides. The curves are 
best fit by power exponential function to allow calcula1ion of 
the rate of gastric emptying88•89. T50 = time required ror 50% 
gastric emptying of lhl' origin,11r.1dio.11 .. 1ivi1y10 ou;u1. 

Norm.ii gasu1c emptying half-timl'' in horst•s h.wi• not 
bt 't'n rec or<lt '<I. 

TH YROID Cl TIGRAPHY 

lntroJuct lon 

Thyroid ~int1gr,1phv h.1~ lx'<'n u!>cu In horses 10 assess cr<JniJ I 
cervical masses whrth Jre ~u~fl{'C 1t•d tu involve thyroid 
l..Jrc.inoma'll '14 This 1s likdy to he most ust'h1I wlwn .Hpiration 
or bu.'f>S) f1od1n~ are equivocal. 

Althvul.(h thvro1d .idcnumJ' arc common, 1hyroid 
carcinoma~ afl' uncommon 111 tht• hor~e. Ulnical signs are 
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usually restricted to an enlargement of the craniolateral neck, 
but multiple skeletal metastases and respiratory tract metastases 
have been recorded. Work intolerance has also been recorded 
in a horse with thyroid carcinoma92. 

The diagnosis of thyroid carcinoma is based upon the 
anatomical location of the mass, serum T3 and T4 va lues, in 
vitro thyroid function tests, and biopsy or needle aspiration of 
the mass. The serum T3 and T 4 values and thyroid function tests 
alone are not considered diagnostic for thyroid neoplasia91. 
Therefore, if aspiration or biopsy findings are equivoca l, 
scintigraphy may prove useful'15. 

Sodium 99mTc-pertechnelate and sodium [111 IJ-iodidc are the 
radiopharmaceuticals used for thyroid imaging. Both products 
arc actively transported into the thyroid gland by the follicular 
thyroid cells. The uptake of 99mTc-pertechnctate by the thyroid 
gland is lower than that of 1311-iodide, but the 6 h half-life of 
99mrc allows a higher amount of radioactivity to be administered, 
which improves the target to nontarget ratio. In addition, the 8 
day half-life of 1311-iodide dictates prolonged isolation91. 

If the thyroid neoplasm is shown to concentrate radioactive 
iodine, radioactive iodine therapy may be an option91 . 

Indications 

• To determine the size and extent of suspected thyroid 
carcinoma. 

• To assess for possible metastatic sites in the cervical region 
and thorax. 

Radiopharmaccuticals 

• Na 99mTc04 (sodium 99m Tc-pertechnetate). 
• 1311- (sodium iodide): half life is 8.04 days. 

Dosage 

• 99mTc04·: 1.3 GBq (35 mCi). 
• 131 1-: 18 MBq (500 µ.Ci). 

Acquisition Details 

• 99mTc04- scans are carried out 30 mins following injection. 
• 131 1- scans are performed 24 h following injection. 
• Three standard views are normally taken in the sedated 

animal; left lateral, right lateral and ventral. 
• Static images may be obtained using a 256 x 256 or 128 x 

128 matrix. Images should be acquired to a preset number 
of counts, ideally a minimum of 200,000 for 99mTc0 4-. 

50,000-100,000 counts may be adequate for 1·11 1 because 
of the higher target to back-ground ratio. 

• Dynamic images of 20 or 30 three-sec frames using a 128 x 
128 matrix may be acquired if motion correction is necessary. 

• The photopeak needs to be reset to 364 and 637 KeV when 
using n 11-. 

Interpretation 

• An abnormal thyroid scintigram is likely to show heterogeneous 
RU throughout an enlarged lobe of the thyroid gland. 

• If a mass arises from tissues other than the thyroid, both 
thyroid lobes should show normal size and RU. 
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Chapter 7 

PULMONARY SCINTIGRAPHY 

DOMINlQUr>MARIE VOTION anJ PIERRE LEKEUX 
Dzparrment of Physblog), Faculry of VermMry Medicine, llniversi1y nf I iilgP . Rm.R42 .Vi.rt Tilmnn, R-4:100 l.W.p,e, Re/eium. 

THE CONTRIBUTION OF SCINTIGRAPHY TO 
THE l NVESTlGATlON OF LUKG FUNCTION 

The current diagnostic approach to respiratory disorders is based 
on history, physical exam nation, endoscopy, radiography and 
thoracic ultrasonography. Pulmonary function testing in resting 
ancl e"<ercising horsf'S may also contribute to clinical evaluation 
of the horse's lung'. The aforcmenticncd methods give vital 
i11fur111dtiu11 doout the global respiratory function and structural 
rh;ir;ictPri~tirc; of thP n-c;rir;itnry tr;wt. However, in some clinical 
~ituations these methods may lack sensitivity to detect regionti l 
abnormality and/o· subclinic<JI disease. Because scintigraphy can 
scrutinise regional lung function, this technique may reveal 
localised abnormalities. In addition, scintigraphy may be ;:ible to 
detect ma'function where conventional functional tests fa il to do 
sc2·3 and, therefore, has a role to piny in the eMly detection of 
n::!>piratorf problems, which is crucial for avoiding t'1cir 
exacerbation or preventing secondary complications. 

Scintigraphic evaluation of lung ve1tilation, lung perfusion, 
tl-e venti ation-perfusion relationship and alveolar-capillary 
barrier permeability have clear indications for the diagnosis and 
rranagement of equine respiratory disorders. This chapter 
describes the genera I procedure for equine pulmonary 
scintigraphy and details tie specific procl:!dure~ nece.,~dry lo 
perform those scintigraphic tests which are of clinica l intl'rl'~t. 

Addition;.1lly, background information and research applications 
regarding c learance of the mucociliary apparatus, aerosol 
depo5ilion in the respiratory tract and blood cellu ar elements • 
are provided. New perspectives for equine pulmonary 
scintigraphy are also mentioned. 

GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR EQUINE PULMONARY 
SCINTIGRAPHY 

Horse Preparation 

Sedation facil itates hardling of the 1orse during the scintigraphic 
procedure and aids prevention of movement during imnge 
acquisition. J-towever, the uradrenerglc agonis:s currently used 
as sedatives may affcc: respira tory function, especially in horses 
v.ilh chronic cbstructive pulmonary disease !COPD), in v.hich the 
mechanics of breathing may be altered4 . Nevertheless, sedation of 
the hor:.~ mdy be an obligatory prerequi$i le for some scintigraphic 
p·ocedures, such as ventilation studies, where difficult horses can 
cause background contanination by disconnecting from the 
tracer administration device during the inhalatio1 procedure. 

Radiopharmaceuticals 

Most radioprti rmaceutica ls used for pulmonary scintigraphy 
are 99mTc-label led compounds prepared by adding sodium 
pertechnetate [Na ' (99mTc04) I to lyophilised reaction vidb. t11 
hum2n medicine. adverse re:irtions to radioph;irm;icp11tir;:il~ 
are rare5. The same radiopharmaceuticals are used in the 
veterinary field as for ~uman medicine and dosages are usually 
simply adap:ed to the hor;e's weight. Adverse reactions 
associated with radiopharmaceuticals may not be excluded 
nnd precautions must be taken against u1toward 
complicatiors. However, the majority ot the 
radiopharmaceuticals described in this chapter hove been 
used repeatedly without undesirable clinical manifestation. 
The use, dose and administration route of the 
radiopharmaceutica ls for equine lung scintigraphy arc 
summarised in Table 1. 

Image Acquisition 

The horse's lungs are usua ly scanned from both sidec;. lhP lilrgP 
surface of the equ ne IJngs necessitates the acquisition of at least 
two views (depending on the gam11a camera field of view) per 
lung ( i.~. one crarial and one caudal for each lung). When only 
two vi<'w5 Mf' re<Juire<l to imnge one entire lung, the half views 
may be connected afterwards in single late-al left and right lung 
im<iges using a specially devised computer programme. For that 
purpose, radioactive mnrkcrs~ should be stuck on the horse's left 
and right chest walls, at the intersection of both lung halves but 
outside tre lung field (i.e. at the top level of the 10th rib}, and 
image acquisition should he stopped after a defined time 
(e.g. 60 x 2 sec frames) rather than a fixed number of counts. 
Connection of half views rcquims corre<.tion for radioactive decay. 
The cranial and caudal aspects of the lung are of different siLes; 
therefore, if acquisition is performed for a set number of counts, 
acquisitio., times wil l be qiffcrent. Therefore, in addition to 
correcting for the time elapsed b!1Ween acquisition of the two 
views, it is necessary to correct ror acquisition length for each view. 

Do rsal views of tire ldt d 11d right lungs a'e useful to 
deter"T1ine radiopharmaceutiral di<;lrih11tion in e;:ic.h lung. This 
information is not easily obtainable from lateral images. 

Image Post Processing 

Although valid clinical infornation am be derived from half 
views, quantitative analysis (wh ich is necessary to compare a 

'A poctc of felt w Lh a drop of 99"'Tc applied 10 the horse's 1hora~ usin~ acrylic ~l uc, or commercla ll y avai lable maokers. 
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Table 1: Radiopharmaceuticals for equine lung imaging 

Route of 
Radiopharmaceutical Study Dose administration 

67Ga citrate Imaging of infection Not reported i.v. 

11 1 In oxine-label led Imaging of infection Depends on i.v. 
WBC and inflammation label ling 

procedure 

81mKr gas Ventilation 1.8 Vmin• Inhalation 

Perfusion 15 ml/min•t Gas infusion 

'l'lmTc-antibody lm.iging of infection 4.5 MBqlkg bwt i.v. 
fragment and inflammation 

99mTc-carbon clusters Venti lation Not reported lnhalalion 

99m'fc-DTPA Ventilation 7.4 MBq/kg bwt Inhalation 
Alveolar clearance 7 .4 MBq/kg bwt Inhalation 

99mTc-HMPAO Imaging of infection Depends on i.v. 
-labelled wee and inflammation labelling 

procedure 

99mrc-MAA Perfusion 1.11 MBq/kg bwt i.v. 

99mrc-Nanocolloid Ventilation 7.4 MBqlkg bwt Inhalation 

99m'f c-oxides Alveolar clearance Not reported Inhalation 

99mTc-RBC First pass b lood fl ow, 7 MBq/kg bwt i.v. 
label ling k it EIPH detection (?) 

EQUINE SCINTIGRAPHY 

Comments 

(+):high sensitivity for identifying infection 
(-1: poor specificity, long physical half-life 

(3.3 days), poor quality images 

Trade Name & Company 
(Nonexhaustive list~ 

Ncoscan (Nycomcd) 
67Ga (DuPont) 
67Ga (Tyco Healthcare) 

(+I: contrary to 9901Tc, long physical half-life 11 1 In Oxine 
(2.8 days) ennbles fo llow-up over Ci h (Amersham Healthcare) 

]: laborious labelling procedure, physical 
half-life requires long horse quarantine, 
poor quality images, potential leucocyte activation 

l+I: true ventilation data, on-line acquisition KryptoScan 
data, dual acquisition with 99mTc-MAA, (Tyco I tealthcarc) 
high quality im<1gcs, low radiation dose, 
easy to administer, no quarantine 

): expensive, limited avai lability 

l+I: on-line acquisition data 
1-1: artefacts due to circulating activity, 

more time-consuming and expensive 
than the 99mTc-MAA method 

(+(:easy to prepare, no blood manipulation, leukoScan 
no leucocyte activation 

[-(: low uptake of target cells, 
unspecific radioactivity extravasalion 

(lmmunomedics) 

[+(:small hydrophobic particles, probably 
a belier ventilation imaging agent 
than 99mTc-liquid aerosols 

Technegas 
(Tetley Medica l) 

(-1: might induce serious background contamination 

(-): lung clearance CIS-DTPA (CIS) 
(+J: detection of subclinical inflammation DTPA (Draximage) 

TechneScan DTPA 
(Tyco Healthcare) 

DTPA (Nycomed) 
Techneplex (Bracco) 

[+):as o~sed to 111 1n, qualities linked Ccretcc 
to a mTc-labelled product (Amersham He.althcarc) 

1-J: laborious labelling procedure, 
potential leucocyte activation 

(+(:imaging of the whole lungs, the easiest MAA (Draximage) 
method, images of exercising perfusion MAA (Nycomed) 
may be obtained Macrotec (Bracco) 

Pulmol ite (CIS) 
TcchneScan LyoMAA 

(Tyco Healthcare) 

(+):no lung clearance, the less expensive 
technique for ventilation imaging 

Venticoll (Nycomed) 

(+): sharp starting point of the clearance curve Pertechnegas 
1-1: possible premature oxidisation of the (Tetley Medical) 

particles, might induce serious 
background contamination 

1-J: usefulness not proven for EIPH detection Ultratag 
and quanti fication (Tyco Healthcare) 

•The elution rate suggested is for a generator containing approximately 925 MBq (25 mCi) of its parent isotope. tElution of the generator with 5% 
dextrose in water. trrade names and companies list may not be complete; in addition, owner of products may change over time. 

subject or group of subjects from an objective point of view) 
requires connection of half views in a global image. 
Connection of half views requires the following steps to be 
performed for each lung: 

1. Correct the pixels' value of half views for radioactive 
decay according to a reference time (e.g. time of the first 
image acquired). 

2. Align cranial and caudal images using the radioactive 
marker as reference. 

3. Generate a vertical cutting line passing through the centre 
of the radioactive reference marker. 

4. Reject pixels in the half views caudal and cranial to 1hc 
vertical line in the cranial and caudal views, respectively. 

5. Combine the half views to create a composite image 
representing the lateral view of the whole lung (Figure 1 ). 

The borders of the left and right lung images may be defined 
using computerised isocount lines that visually fit the lung 
edges. The isocount lines are generated by an isocontour 

I 

I 
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I hi:ur~ I : L 1kr.1l '•~" ' " ' illl" n~ht luni: 

b) 8 

c) 

• A: The 1 >1ud.1I (JI and l lil111.ll lb' h,111 l.1t!'r.JI vww<; ol tlw n.:h1 lung JIL' ,1llgncd u'in11 a ri1rl io,1~ liw m.ukl•r ''ut k .11 th<' upper lcwl ol the 
1 Olh rih .ind ~-t·n ur1 hoth 1maJ:I"'· 

• B: A < ullmJ: line fMS\1ng thruui;h 1lw 1 l•n1w of tlw rci<:rc>m,. m.1rlwr 1-n.1hl<'' rcjc>c: 11011 or rr ciumJ.lnl pi ~<'I~. 
Note: I I.ill v1t'W' .irt• .llltll'tl .111ct 1lw l.lll·r.tl vie\\ ol tlw wholt lung" 11ht.1incd Id 

tune tion th.it dtJlh) J line• l>etwt>t•n P"cl~ wilh cl valul' e<1u.1I to 
.1 ridinllt• J>l'rtt·nt,i~c· nl th<• m.1"mum P"<.'I v,1luc iound in rhc• 
1m.1g1•. Thi<. JWttl'ntilHl' .,hnuld not he <hn<.l'n arh1trarrl) but 
)hould wrrL-,pond to ,1 r.ip1d m1•,1n rnunl dc'<.l1nc rx-r p"el. In 
.1t.ld11run, II \huuld I><.' '"' at .1 v.ilue ~utfirientl.,. high !e.g. 
10- 12%) \11 ,1) to e"dudc cuunt., dut• to had.ground. 

l m.1gc Limitation 

Pl,111,u " intigrnphy proviclt•<. l. d1mcn .. 11m.1I im.1ge>s of thl' 
3-dimcn~ional d1stribu1ton of r.:it.l1ophamla1.t:ut11 . .ab within the 
body. Pixels of a lateral view of the lung represenl a column of 
ti<.sue and the counts recorded originate from both lungs, with a 
much larger contribution 1rom the lung closer to the gamma 
camera. Therefore counts rccordt.'CI in a specific region may 
emanate from an~ depth at that 'ite, irom either lung. In addition, 
patch)' abnormalities im.olving only wme portions of a lung may 
be masked, especially in the thicker parts of the lung. Image post 
proc~sing is helpful to highlight regional dysfunction, and is 
wqu1rcd to extrad quantitative information from a lung scan. 

CLINICAL ST UDlES 

Procedure for Perfusion cintigraphy 

Background lnfonnation 

Perfusion scintigraph\ is much more easily performed than 
vent1la11on studies and can ~ ield a lot ol potentially useiul 
cl1mcal information concerning common conditions, such as 
COPD, abscesses, bronchitis and recovery or response to 
treatment (Figure 2J. This technique can readily be performed in 

practice. It does not require a IJrg<' field of view camcr,1, as up 
to 4 image~ can be tak<•n tc> cowr tht• entire lung field. Usl'lul 
dinical iniormation c,1n be derived from visual examination 01 
th<• tmJgcs alone (f igure 2> without tht.• need to tonne<.t h.111 or 
qu.irtcr views. Perfusion scint1gr.1phy 1~ thert>fore an cxtcllcnt 
introduction to pulmon;iry sc. inllgr,1ph1t studies. 

Hlood d istribullon through 1he ramifilations of the 
pulmnna1y ariery, c;i llcd lung pcrfu~iun, may be asscs~ecl hy 
stint igraphy. In il conscious, ~ tJ nding horse, pulmon.vy 
p<'rfus ion is cli ~lri hu tC'rl .1 lnng J vNtila l gradiC'nt in whl1 h the 
perfusion intreases from the dorsal t<J thc vcntr.il regions of the 
lung6. As in people, this gradient was originally attributed to 
gravitational effect in association with the balance between 
pulmonary arterial, pulmonary venous and alveolar pressures. 
1;owever, lhe gravitational model failed to explain perfusion 
heterogeneity within horizontal (i.e. 1sogravitationall planes7 

an<.l perfusion redistribution towards the dorsal lung region, 
whatever the animal's position (e.g. lateral, dorsal or ventral 
rC'Cumbcncy), in anaesthetised animals, including horscs8·''· 

W ith the emergence of high-resolution technologies, new 
studies in several species provide evidence that the structure of 
the pulmonary arterial tree is the primary determinant of 
pulmonary perfusion distribution. Within this fixed structure, 
passive factors, including hydrost,11ic pressure and/or distension 
of pulmonary vessels as well as active local factors such as sheer 
stress or hypoxic vasoconstriction, determine regional Oow '°. 

Indications 

The J-dimensional distribution of pulmonary perfusion al rest 
and during exercise has been studied extensively in healthy 
horses using fluorescent microspheres 11; however, the 
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I h:.:un ~: 11.,r,,11 '"" ,,f l..t1 ,,,,,) ro:.:h111111:.:'· \ ·,,,,11l.1r l'<rh••h•ll •lll•h of .1 (.'()(')) ,,,.,. h..tnrl' (.1) .111,l .1fl,·1 (h) lr<.11111<'111 
(I 1~1n1 ·, t111C1f1 '' 11/ Huh1t! Ju,u1lnt1'I 

a) l R h) l R 

OX; Allergit bronch11ts 

OS: Radiography: lungs within nonnal limits; slight coocave ~PJX!arance of diaphragm. Tracheal wash: no bactrri,J grown or abnormal cells S<.>cn. 
Second MAA (Can 5 days after admission and first scan. 

+ A: Regions of greater, more normal pertusion . 
.. 8: Photopen1c regions ICM in Of la1..k1ng perius1on. 
Nole: In contra(! to (keletal sdnligraphy, pathology in ptilmonary perlusion scinligraphy is indicated by 'cold spots' indicating lack of or 

reduced periusion and MM ~itioo. Before treatment ( .ii, ,..1AA distribution is v<'ry nonuniform, 'patchy'. showing regions of greater 
more normal perfusion I.A intermingled with photopenic regions low in or l;icking perlu~ion (8). After tre.atment (bl, MAA distribution ,., 
uniform. corr~(lOllding in intensity to the anatomical width and depth of the lungs seen from the dorsal view. Pony had been in 
respiratory distre:.s for 1 week when first >eanned. 

technique requires euthanasia of the horse. In contrast. 
scintigraphy is minimally invasi11e and can be repeated on the 
same animals sequentially over time. However, scintigraphy 
has less spallal resolullon than the nuoresccnt microsphere 
technique. Perfusion scintigraphy is indicated to: 

• Aid in the diagnosis of an unknown disorder, to understand 
mechanisms of gas exchange impairment. 

• Assess the e\lent of a known pulmonary disease, or to 

determine th<' 'iC\erity of functional disturbance. 
• Study modificauons of perfusion induced by rel>ptratory 

disorder~. 

• Determine fattnrs mnuencmg the perfusion distribulion. 
Beuuse of 1hcir tall lungs (around 45 cm along the 
gravitational .ix1s in an average-sized horse vs. 30 cm in 
man), horr,c-; arc c.ons1dered to be a good model for 
studying the role of gravity. 

• follow the regional changes of perfusion induced by 
respiratory d1sordc~, medicauon or anae<.thes1a. 

• Evaluate the contribution of perfusion wd1stribution with 
exercise 1(1 the location ot cxcrtt~-induced pulmonary 
haemorrhage !llPHJ. 

Procedure 

Radu1phanMC~1wcal 

Perfusion stud11.'!. Lan be performed with mfusecl rad1oatt1ve 
gases or the entrapped •i•Jmrc-labelled part1Ck'S tt>ehnique. 

£nrrapped Radioacrive Particles: The standard method for lung 
perfusion imaging uses 99mrc-labclled macroaggregates of 
human serum albumin (99"'Tc-MM). Following injection into the 
jugular vein, these large radioactive particles (generally ranging 
from 10-90 µm in si1.e) are completely trapped in the pulmonary 
vascular bed, reflect ing the distribution of pulmonary blood flow. 
This multiple iatrogenic embolism occurs al 1he fi rst pass through 
the pulmonary circulation and the radiopharmaceutical docs not 
reach the systcmit circulation. TI1is procedure is safe, because' 
1he number of capillaries 0tcluded by particles is very small 
compared to the total number of pulmonary vcss(•I!,. 
Radiopharmilceutical administration does not affect pulmonary 
mc.><.:hanics or gas exchange. The part ides arc eliminalcd from the 
lungs by metabolic rfcgrada1ion and ph;igocytosis. In mJn, the 
biologic;i l hJlf-lifc is reported lo be approximately 11 h cllld the 
effec1ive intrnpulmonary half-life 1 2 h. R.1dioadivity is releast'd 
from the degraded particle and is progressively eliminated via 
the kidneys. 

Rad1oacuw Uttsel . The only gas sui tJble for pcrfu)ion 
scin1igraphy in horses is BlrnKr. The main lndicalion for use of 
this gas is the potcntidl lo monitor on-line regional changes 
Induced by specific conditions (e.g. position change in Jn 
anaesthclised hor~c). 

Ratliopharmacewical Adminism111on Procedure 

The radiopharmacculicals arc administcw<l through a cathcwr 
placed in the jugular vein. 
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Entrapfied Radioacrive Particles: The injectate must be homogenised by 
gently swirling the syringe prior to i.v. administration. Blood should 
not be drawn into the syringe; the radiopharmaceutical must he 
introduced directly into the bloodstream to avoid formation of clots. 
As pulmonary blood fiow is infiuenced by changes in alveolar 
pressure associated with breathing, 99mrc-MM must be injected 
over several breaths. Images may be obtained immediately 
afterwards. The resulting images show the average distribution of 
blood now during inspiration and expiration. 

8/mKrypwn Gas: The 8lmKr/81 Rb generator is eluted with 
dextrose in water and the solution containing dissolved 8lmKr is 
continuously infused into the jugular vein following passage 
through a bacterial filter. Image a<;quisition starts once a ste<idy
state count distribution is achievedb. 

Image Acquisition 

With infused 8lmKr, only perfusion of the caudal aspect of the 
lungs can be studied because of artefacts associated with 
radiopharmaceutical circulating in the right heart, superimposed 
on a lateral view of the cranial aspect of the lungs. On-line data 
acquisition gives real-time pulmonary perfusion images. With 
entrapped radioactive particles, cranial and caudal views of 
both lungs can be acquired. The images represent the perfusion 
at the moment of administration of the radioactive particles. 
Consequently, exercising perfusion may be studied through the 
administration of radioactive particles during the final step of an 
exercise test performed on a treadmill. The exercising images 
can be obtained after the horse has recovered from exercise. 

Image Post Processing 

The borders of the perfused lungs may be delineated with 
isocount lines. The number of pixels within these isocount lines 
determines the size (Sz) of the lung images. The variation in si..:e 
(6Sz), height (6Hgt) and length (6Lgl) of the perfusion images 
(sec Image Post Processing in Procedure for Vcnlilation 
Scintigraphy) may be useful in the study of functional 
adaptations to specific condi tions (e.g. exercise or hypoxaemia). 

Regional distribution of pulmonary perfusion is particularly 
difficult to analyse on lateral images because the thickness of 
the lungs varies in the different parts of the perfusion image. 
Consequently, the recorded radioactivity depends not only on 
blood flow but also on the volume of the region considerL'Cl. To 
interpret perfusion images, it may be necessary to create ratio 
images that adjust for the problem of volume. Depending on 
the objective of the study, several possibi lities exist. For 
example, perfusion redistribution induced by exercise may be 
examined using exercising (QE) vs. resting (QR) perfusion ratio 
(QefQR) images, whereas mechan isms of gas exchange 
impairment may be explored through the creation of ventilation 
to perfusion ratio (V/Q) images. The methodology to create ratio 
images is explained in the section Procedure for the Study of 
the Ventilation-Perfusion Relationship. 

Interpretation of Functional Images 

Pulmonary perfusion images look similar to ventilation images. 
Uneven radioactivity distribution may be observed in horses 
with pulmonary disease (Figure 2). 

PART TWO I Chapter 71 Pulmonary Scintigraphy 

At exercise, an intense recruitment of pulmonary capillaries 
is observed, as shown by 6Sz, 6Hgt and 6Lgt of perfusion scans 
from rest to exercise12 (see Image Post Processing in Procedure 
for Ventilation Scintigraphy). Moreover, analysis of QE/QR 
images indicates that this marked perfusion redistribution occurs 
in the dorsal region of the lungs (figure 3). This feature of the 
physiological response of the equine lung to exercise may 
conceivably contribute to the location of bleeding sites in DPI I. 

Procedure for Ventilation Scintigraphy 

Background lnfonnation 

Air distribution from conducting airways to parenchyma, 
called lung ventilation, may be studied by scintigraphy. In a 
conscious, standing horse, a vert ical gradient of pulmonary 
ventilation exists; the dorsal lung region is therefore less 
ventilated than the lower region6. The ventilation distribution 
is determined by regional compliance and resistance, two 
factors that may be affected by respiratory disorders. During 
tidal breathing, the dorsal portion of the lung is less compliant, 
resulting in reduced regional ventilation. In addition, changes 
in pleural pressure are greater in the ventral and middle than 
the dorsal portion of the horse's lung, further contributing to 
the preferential distribution of venti lation to the ventral portion 
of the lung during inflation11. 

Indications 

The potential applications of ventilation scintigraphy are to: 

• Aid in the diagnosis of an unknown disorder, or to 
understand mechanisms of gas exchange impairment. 

• Assess the extent or a known pulmonary disease, or to 
determine the severity of functional disturbance. 

• Study modifications or ventilation induced by respiratory 
disorders. 

• Follow the regional changes or ventila tion after therapy, or 
during the clinical evolution of disease. 

• Follow the regional changes of ventilation induced by 
anaesthesia. 

• Define the topographical distribution of ventilation to serve 
as a baseline study in horses undergoing a pharmacological 
or an allergen provocation test. 

• Study the topographical distribution of air over the 
inspiration phase of the respiratory cycle in order to 
determine the best moment for puff inhalation of drug to 
target specific site(s) within the lungs. 

Procedure 

Radio pharmaceuticals 

Ventilation studies can be performed with radioactive gases or 
99mTc-labelled aerosols. 

Radioactive Gases: Of all radioactive gases used in human 
nuclear medicine, krypton-81 m (81mKr) is the only one suitable 
for ventilation studies in horses. The other radioactive gases 
(e.g. Xenon-133 fl33Xe], Xenon-12 7 [ 127Xe], Oxygen-1 S [ 1 SOJ 
and Nitrogen-13 J13NI) are not appropriate for equine 
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I h g11n· l: L.11a.1I "''"' 11{ ilw right lung 

a) 

I xt1rcl~t· Induces .in int<•nw rl't ru11111l•n1 or pulmon,1ry caplll.1rlt."> ,h dt•mon,1r,1tl'<I by perfusion scan'> cnl,1r>;<>nwnt from r<."t (o1) 10 cxcrcist• (b). 
llw r«glon.11 pt•rruslon redl ,1rihu1ion lndutNI by t•xcrdsc (c) wa' viw.1h~t-d by dividing the exerci~ing IQ1 I hy tht• rt..,ling <Q111 perf'u,ion lm.11w . 

.. A: Tht.• obt,1inl"Cf rnmpult'tl r.lllo (QtlQ11l 1m,1gc (c) demon\traltod m.irkt."<f J>0:rlu\10n rediWibullon in tht• c.1udo-dor ... 1I rt"gion or lht• lung. 

I 
a) 

c 

81 mKr Generator 

~-----F Bacteriological • 
Filter 

Liquid Aero ol 
Producing System 

I Or 

Technegas 
Generator 

• A,B: 8lmKr gas eluted from ib generator is delivered via narrQ\,-bore tubing ,A inlo a loosel} fitting face ma'k wnh manv holes (8), which 
allows room air to enter freely during inspiration. An extractor fan connected to the masl directs expired ga~ lo an open waste s~-stem 
where 81mKr, heavier than air, can decay. 

• C- F: Liquid and solid radioactive aerosols are delivered via large-bore tubing 10 to a tightly attached lace ma~k D . Room air enters the 
system on demand via a one-way valve set on the mask EJ. An extractor Ian directs exhaled air to a bacteriological filter where 
undeposited radioactive particles are trapped. Filtered air ln~ly lea\l"> the system. The radioacthe ~lution to be aerosoliscd by the 
aerosol-producing system, as well as the bacteriological filter, musl be enclosed in lead shielding (f l to mmimise radiation exposure. 
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II 
12% isocount line 

a) b) 

II ll 
Whl'n trut• vcnlllJt1on 1m,1gl.., .Ul' not ,iv,111.ible (i e. 111 mi.;r v('flt1l.111on <c:Jn,), the lung bound.:ine-. of the \l'nt1l,1t1on '<.ms may be dl•linl'Jted 
u\mg isocount lint·s Ill drawn on thl' 1wrfu\1on ~an~ lal .ind su1x·nmpo~M on the aer~I <k'f>0'1llon 1m.igCl> (bl. In thl• rx•rfu~ion -.c.rn 'hown, 
,1 12°/.. i'«ount line rnrr<">poncf('<I to ,rn ,1l>rupt mean count cfl>c. luw fX'f pt~l'I. 

II 
al bl 

c) d) 

!I 
The radioactivity distribution patterns within the ventilation (a.bl and perfusion (c,dl images are similar in hc.ilthy horses. 
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scintigraphy because of their physical properties (half-life 
and/or y-energy emissio1). 61 mKr is a noble gas Lhat is 
chem cally and physiologically inert; it decays by emitting a 
single 190 KeV y-ray and 1·hcrcfore provides a clean spectrum 
for ana lysis whic:i falls within the energy range considered 
most suitable for y-imaging of large animals. In addition, the 
short half life (13 sec) of BlmKr confers numerous advantages 
over 99mTc-labelled ventilation-imaging radiopharmaceuticals: 

• Ventilatior stLdies may IJe rept:!d.t::<l withuul interference 
from any previous arlminic;trrition, so Iha! venlila:ion changes 
induced by treatment 1e.g. response to a bronc1odilator) or 
el<perimental conditions can be monitored on-li1e. 

• 0Jc:1I i~ulope ventilation-perfusion sdntigraphy (i.e. the 
perfusion is usually imaged with a 99mTc-labcllcd 
radiopharmaceutical) is possible, s nee the 140 KeV 
emission of 99mTc does not inlerfere with detection of Lhe 
mono-energy peak of 81mKr. 

• Its use is associated wilh a low radiation dose. 
• There is no 1eed for a system to collect exhaled gas 

because there is no risk of long-term environmental 
contamination. 

• There is no need for quarantine of the horse after t~e 
procedure. In human nuclear medicine, the steady-state 
inhalation of 81 mKr :;ci11tigrc:1µ'1y is considered to be the 
gold-standard met'lnrl nf c;t11rlying mgional ventilation of the 
lung1' . Unfortunately, the short half-life (4.58 h) and high 
cost of a mmKr generaLor limit ils use in equine practice. 

Radioocrill<? U;uid Aerosols: Licuid 99mrc-labelled aerosols arc 
used primarily to visual se :he ventilated equine lung. An 
aerosol of '19111 1 c-d1ethylene-triamine-pcnta-acetic acid (YJmTc
DTPA) i!, currently the most popular. However, 99mTc-DTPA is 
cleared lrom the lungs by passive diffusion .hrough the 
intercel lular ,unctions of the alveolar-capillary barrier. This 
property may be useful in the detection of sJbclinical respirc;tory 
problems (see Procedure for the Scintigraphic Study nf thP 
1Vveolilr-Capillary Barrier), but causes the mdiopharmaceutical 
to redistribute from the lung~ during Lhe time required to ac<]uire 
ventilation ifTl(lge~ (aruumJ 20 -30 inins). A radiopharmaceutical 
c; 1ch ;ic; ;ilhumin colloids, that docs not diffuse out of the lungs 
and whose distribJtion activity therefore re'l'lains virtually static, 
is preferable. 

During tidal breathing, deposition of inhaled aerosol t:ikes 
place by impaction in the larger airways and by sedimentation 
in the lung periphery (i.e smaller airways and alveoli), where 
11 reflects regional ventilation. The relative anount of aerosol 
deposition in ventilateo regions and conducting airways 
oepends on the aerodynamic properties of the aerosol 
particles, airway characteristics and breathing pattern. 
Therefore, an aerosol deposition i111Jg~ 111dy 11ul truly represent 
an image of ventilation, ac; thl' rl<>poc;ition pal1ern is not only a 
function of ventilation. Thi; weakness of the radioactive 
aerosol vs. 61"'Kr gas inhalat on echnique can be minill'isec 
uy p1utlucing aerosol witn acrod)•namic properties that favour 
deposition by sedimentation 1i.e. the aerosol produced shoulc 
be monodispcrseb and the aerosol particles should ideally 
have a mean aerodynamic diameter around 0.5 µml. Liquid 
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9JmTc-labcllcd aerosols are less expensive and, because they 
are more readily available than 81 1lKr, they therefore constitute 
a first-class radiopharmaccutical :or cl inica l ventilation 
imaging in horses. However, disadvantages include: 

• Clumping of particles in Lhe airways, producing hot-spo1 
artefacts on the images. 

• The col lo d is exhaled. 
• There is a hig1 radiation cose during administration. 
• Perfus ion and ve11tilc1tiu11 ~lutli~ cannot be performed 

simultanm11~ly. 

• It is not a gas and therefore does not show pure ventilation. 

Rwliwt.t.ivc Solid Aerosol. An uhafine <JqmTc-labelled carbon dry 
aerosol. Technegas, may be produced using a Technegas 
generator15. The size ol the Technegas particles is below 
0.2 pm1(J, which is much sma1ler Lhan the liquid aerosol 
particles usually procuced. Ir addition, unlike liquid aerosols. 
which grow rapidly in size by absorption of water vapour within 
the conducting airv.rays, Technegas particles are hydrophobic 
and do not enlarge. As Technegas behaves like a gas in its c:11Jility 
to pt-'lletrale the airways, but is retained within thP. lungs like an 
acroml, it is often referred to as a 'pseudo-gas'. Techncgas does 
not diffuse through the intercellular junctions of the alveolar
\.dfJi lldry barrier; therefore, the only limiting factor for image 
;ic.ciuisition is the 99mTc half-l ife. The use ofTechnegas for eciuine 
I.mg stud ies has 11ot been reporloo in the literature. Technegas 
has been used for ventilation imaging n cattle, where it appears 
mnr<' suitable for use in eJ<amination of ventilated parts of lungs 
than liquid 9901Tc-labcllcd aeroso 17. The main disadvantage of 
Technegas is the high cost of t1e generator. However, Technegas 
i; a 99mTc-labelled radiopha-maceutical; therefore, it <:an ~ 
produced for several days using a 99Nlof.l9•'Tc generator. 

RadiopharmaceuticaL Generation and Administration Procedure 

The LPchniciues for clispensing ventilation-imaging agents are 
illustrated in Figure 4. 

'BtmK~ypwn Gas: Rl 01Kr gas is clu1ed by air passing through a 
ti mKr/Rubidi.Jm-81 <81 Rb) generator. A flow rate of 1.5- 2 .0 
ltmin is considered to be optimal for elution efficiency. The 
radioactive tracer 1s delivered directly frorl the generator into a 
loosely fitting face mask worn by the horse, or lo an 
intratracheal catheter. The length of the tube between the 
generato· and face mask should be kepl to a minimu'll to 
reduce losse; due to rauiuallive tlclc1y. Images are acquired 
once a steady-state count distribc1tinn imaef' is obtained. The 
rapid physical decay of 81 mKr prevents equilibration between 
inspired and alveolar radioactive gas concentrations. As a 
consequence, the regional count rate is determined largely by 
1he arrival of fresh 8lmKr, i.e. the 'egional ventilation18. 

Radioactive Liquid Aerosols: Jet and ultra;onic nebulisers are 
used primarily to produce liquid oerosols of radiolabelled 
solutions. The size distribution of nebulised aerosol droplets i> 
heterodispersec. It would be preferable to produce 
monodisper5e radioactive aerosols for ventilation imagi·1g; .i 

bl\11 tho aerosol particles behave as if lh<>y Ml' thr <;m11' <i1;;_ C'fhf' parl ides or droplets in the aerosol have a range of si1.es. 
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spinning disc genero:itor, ronrlprc;:ition generator or vibrating 
generator might be used for making such monodispc'se 
aerosols. The system generating the radioactive aerosol 
should, at least, produce an aerosol suspension with droplet 
Si7e ranging from U.!:>- L.U µm, i.e. one !hat ca n potentially 
reach and be dt!fJU~ilttl in the alveoli. Droplets smaller than 
0. 1 1-1m in diameter may remain suspended anc be exhaled 
wilhout deposition 

The 99mTc-labelled aerosol is delivered ·or a few minutes to 
the horse through a flexible tube connected to a face mask 
scaled tightlv around the ho'se's nose to prevent radioactive 
contamination of the examina1ion room. A one-way valve set 
on the mask may ensure ai· supplementation during inspiration. 
l:xhalcd air must be vented th'ough a fil'.er mechanism in order 
to tr<1p undeposited radioactive acroc;ol particles. After aerosol 
ad11inistration. the horse should continue to breathe thro11gh 
lhc system for a few breaths in o·der to filter out re;idual 
radioactivity. Imaging should start immediately after aerosol 
administration to avoid significant changes in the distribution 
pauern by mucociliary clearance or, for rad1opharmaceuticals 
that are washed out of the lungs, alveolar cleardrlLe. 

Techtugas· To pronurP TPrhnpg;ic;, sodium pertcchnetate 
deposited in a graphite crucible is evaporated to dryness at 
2550°( under an argon atmosphere in the Technegas generator. 
The resulting dry aerosol is a suspcns on of carbon clusters 
labelled with 99111 re. 

The same delivery dnd Lulle<:tion system can be used ior 
Techncgas as for radioactive aerosol inhalation. Tre Technegas 
ePnNator can simply be connected to the assembly instead of 
the liquid aerosol producing system. As opposed to iquirl 
aerosols, the total radioactive dose to be administered is 
delivered in a few brea'.hs. Therefore, accidental disconnection 
from the circuit would nduce a more serious contamination of 
the background n comparison to radioactive liquid aerosols. 

Image Acquisition 

With the short-lived gas simKr, venti lation images are acquired 
during steady-state inhalation of the tracer, the horse ::ieing 
positioned with the lhorax against the face of the gamma 
camera. Conversely. aerosol depos111on images are acquired 
following the adminbtrdtiun uf the ventila1ion-imaging agent. 

I lalf v ews of the lungs arc .Jcquircd that may be connected 
hy im:ieP post processi.,g, requiring radioactive markers to be 
stuck on the horse's chest walls. These may te small radioactive 
sources emitt ng out of the 3lmKr energy range (e.g. Arrericium-
241 [141 Am); 60 keV) or, when sodium pertechnetatc is 
availahlc, a drop of 99mTc-eluate absorbed on pieces of felt. 

lrna~c Post Processing 

Following connection of half views, the lung borders may be 
dcfncd. With 8lmKr, isocount li1es may delineate the lung 
boundaries and Sz of the lung images 'T'la)' be obtai1ed. The 
dimensions oi a drawn rectangle that includes the isocount line 
define the height (Hgt) and length CLgt) of the lung images. I he 
6Sz, 6Hgt and 6Lgt may be observed under patholuisiLctl 
corditions (e.g. bronchoconstriction) or experimental cha I lcngc. 

On aerosol deposilion imagP.~, ii;nrrn nt lines may not 
rcp'esent :he lung boundaries if aerosol particles significantly 
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impact in conducting airways before reaching ventilotcd 
alveoli. The comparison of the si1e of the aerosol deposilion 
image vs. the true size, de:ermincd on a 81mKr ventilation scan, 
informs about the aerosol's abi l ity to reach alveoli. When 61 111Kr 
gas is not availab e, the lung borders may be assumed by 
re:erence to pulmonary perfusion scans (presupposing that 
a) there is no perfusion defC'l.I and b) the perfu~eu anti 
ventilated areas are matched; Figure 5). 

The equilibrium imagpc; fnr 8lm<r mainly reflect the 1idal 
space of the lung ~i.e. including the anatomical dead space), 
whereas use of labelled aerosols allows visualisation of 
conducting airways ir proportion to airway impaction. This 
airway impaction may be quantified by calculafng a penetration 
index (Pl ). Thif> p<narneler ~ ub1ai1wcl by calculating the ratio of 
rndionctive counts emanating from the lungs in the peripheril l 
rr3ion (ROlr1.-r; i.e. containin9 mainly ILng parenchyma) to the 
central region (ROlcen: i.e. including the major bronchi). A high 
index indicates high peripheral deposition. 

Interpretation of Functional Images 

In healthy horses, 111 m1<r gas ventilation and srnall-siLL"tl deru)ul 
deposition images have a uniform appearance throughout both 
lungs. The radioactivity cli~trih11tinn piltterns are very similar 10 

those fou1d in perfusion images (Figure 6). Equine lung volume 
is not distributed equally between the left and right lungs; the 
right lung contains about 55% total lung volume and lung si1e 
Is therefore higher for the right than the left lung. Ucspite its 
larger size, the activity reumled for the right lung is similar lO 
that for the left19, because the majority of counts recorded are 
from thP more superficial parts of the lung. 

Because of functional modifications (e.g. 
bronchoconstridion, airway innammation, cha1ges i'l the 
breathing pattern), pulmonary diseases alter the ventilation 
d1stnbut1on. Since many !actors may restrict aerosol particle 
penetration more signif cantly than 81 "'Kr gas distri:,ution to the 
lung periphery, aerosol deposition images might be more 
sensitive to functional disturbances than 81mKr ventilation 
scans. No comparative ; tudy has bee11 reported in the literature. 

• Lung disorders usually result in excessive aerosol deposition in 
ROlccn and poor tracer distribution in ROIPer (Figure 7). 
Therefore, under pathologica ' condi tions. the aerosol 
deposition image doe5 not permit measurement of regional 
ventilation O'l a quantitative basis. However, the St:'.verity uf 
airilow obstruction is reflected by the degree oi central 
impac:ion that may he mPa~urf"rl hy r;ilrulating the Pl. The 
dimensions, Pl and shape of the lung image are sensitive means 
of discriminating normal from abnormal lung function, as well 
llS monitoring efficiency of a treatment and/or environmental 
management to restore normlll !unction (figure 8). 

Procedure for the Study of the Ventilation-Perfusion 
Relatinnship 

Background lnfcmnation 

In people, gradients in the ventilation anc perfusion 
tli~ .riuutiuns generate a vertical gradie1t in the V/Q; VfQ is 
higher in the upper regions than in the lower regions. If 
gravity was the major factor delermining V/Q distribution, a 
greater V/Q mismatch shOL.lrl rr>s 11 l t from thP.~P vPrtical 
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I 

a) b) 

During (·~.t< l·rh.111on ol COi'() \1gn,, lung K'(.'f1•1fon , nd broochoconstrlc11on impede aerosol p.irt1 I~ (rom rwt hing chc mml 1><•nplwr.1I p.irt 
ol lht• lung~. The vm11l,1t11m-1m.iging .1gl·n1 lmparu In Large ronduc11n .1irwa rcsuh1ng in patchy acmsol d1,rx·r,.11 \\ilhin tht· ,1irw.1y A .ind 
puor .1lv<~>IJr d1\tnhutm11 t8 i. 

I 
~1 

Leri 
lung 

Cl 

l e rt 
lung 

h i:ur" ,"\: I .11< r.11 'll" \\ ' 111 1lw l..t1 .111,I ni:h1 luni:' 

bl 

Right 
lung 

di 

Right 
lung 

During clinical ~ign' of COPD (a,b), ruoc1i0n.1I mod1fica11ons re.trict che lung \.'Cfltilahon a' rctlected by the rt>cluced dnncnsions of the \/l'nlllation 
imag1.~ cornp.iwd 10 imag~ arquired following adequ.lt~m.inagement Ol the~ (1.e. dunng dinical rem1,,ion of the d1~ obtained .ii pasture; 
c ch; ventilation imprO\looient 1s mirrored b) variatiOn m \ize, height and length. The p.l1terTl of di~nbut1on ·~ al..o much improved dunng r1.•rTU\\ion. 

+ A: Size: ASz lch lung +20.4%; t.Sz right lung +5.1% 
+ 8: Height: t.Hgt lt>ft lung+ I .l.5%; 6Hg1 right lung+ 16.5% 
+ C: Length: tilgt lcfc lung +21.3%; ti Hgt right lung + 11 8% 
Note: These figure.. arc a comparison or al with c) and b1 w1lh d . 
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gradients in horses compared to people. because of a larger 
lung height. Surprisingly. in a standing. unsedated horse, the 
ventilation and perfusion distributions are closely matched 
throughout the lung height6, challenging the role of gravi1y in 
V/Q distribution. 

The good match of ventilation and perfusion resuh.s in 
near optimJI arterial o~yg•'n<Jllon M i,matlhing of wnt1l<1tion 
<lnd blood tlow within rl1\CJ~>d lungs is the most common 
r-.1u~ ol hypoxt1<'mit1 

lndicntiom 

The diagno~11c possib1l1ties of pulmonary scintigraphy are 
Cl(plo1wd to their full extent only when ventilation and 
perfusion scint1graphy am comh1ni>d. UM.?~ of scln11grnphic 
analysis or the vcnt1lat1on-pcrlus1on relationship mcludt': 

• Aiding 1n 1he d1agnos1s of an unknown disorder. or 10 
understand th!! mechanisms oi gas exchange impairment. 

• Assessing the extent of a known pulmonary disease or 
quantifying the degree of ventilation and perfusion 
mismatch. 

• Following regional changes of the ventilation-perfusion 
relationship induced by respiratory disorders. medication or 
anaesthesia. 

• Monitoring response to therapy. 

Procedure 

The radiopharmaceuucals. methods of administration, <'lnd 
their <'!dvantagcs and disadv<1ntages for vent1lat1on and 
perfusion scint1graphy ht1ve bet•n detailed in the previous 
sections Several c:ombinat1ons l)f rJdioph.irm.Jceutica ls 
arc possible: the vent1l<'ltion <1nd pcriusion images can 
be acquired: 
• Alternately using tllmKr gns for both functional paramerers. 
• Simultaneously, vc:•ntilation lx•ing imilgrd with OlmKr gas 

and perfusion w11h 99'"Tc-MAA 
• Subsequently, u'ing ""'"Tc-radiopharmaceutfcals tor both 

functions. 

The last comb1nauon rs 1he lcasl C>;pensrvc option In 
veterinary nuclear medicine because or the ease of access 10 a 
99mTc-generator, but the disadvantages must also be considered. 

Radiopharmace1'tical Admiruscrauon Procedure 

When ventilation and perfusion images are imaged with <J'lmTc
radiopharmaceuticals, the aerosol deposition images should be 
acquired first Because all the ~'"Tc-MAA particles injected for 
perfusion scintigraphy are lodged in the lungs, the total 
radioactivity trapped in the lung is known in advance. The 
distribution of radioactivity following nebulisation is difficult to 
predict because it depends on too many parameters \e.g. 
nebuliser efficiency, brea1hing patrcml As a result the aC1ivity 
used for the perfusion study may he adjusted to Jchieve <l high 
ratio betw~n th · perfw.1on <1nd venti lJllOn counts, !hereby 
minimising artefacts due to residual activity of the study 
performed first. 
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Image Acquisition 

When ven\ilatio11 and perfusion are imaged with OlmKr, the 
main advantage is rhe absence of interference from the residual 
activity of one study to the next, but the study is limited to the 
caudal parts or the left and right lungs. 

During s1e.i<fy-s1.11e inh,1'Jlic>11 11( 6 1mKr g,1s ,md fo llowing 
.idminisrrarion t)f rhe '1'11"T< r.11li(lph.1rrnn1.eutitJI for µerlusi<1n 
imaging, irnagl's 111 w111ilatinn .111d pcrfui,inn may lie rec mded 
rnnn11ren1ly using rwo d1ffrrl•n1 ,1c quisition thannel~. fhe 
m.1jor henefit of rlual isQIOj1l' .itqliisition is the perfe<t nMtching 
hetwrcn pixels of lhl' wn1il,1tinn Jnd perfusion im,1gc>s. This i~ 
rhe method of choice. 

When vcntil,1tion and perfusion irn.igt·s are both obtained 
with rhc ust· o( 'l4mr1. -rndiophtirmt1ceutic11b, the cict ay
t:orrec:iecl residual radlotH.'.tivity of the clt'rOSOI deposition image 
has to be removed by computed subtrilction, taking into account 
time ol<1pscd bctwcl.'n acqu1~itlon o( both images. Consequently, 
imt1gc <1cquisition times must be rernrded. This subtraction 
assumes no significant redistribution or the radioactive aerosol. 

Image Post Processing 

For 1he creation of ratio images, the left and right lung 
images are treated separately. The following steps are 
performed sequenlially: 

• The computer programme exactly superimposes both lung 
images with the help of the radioactive marker stuck on the 
chest wall. 

• Images are deline<ited by a line that indudes isocount lines 
of the two images used to cre,11e the rntio imagr. 

• The dec<Jy·<"Orrectecl rc-sidu.11 activi ty due ttl the fir\t 
scintigraphic procedure is subtr.1ttcd from the second set of 
imc.1ges when necess,1ry. 

• Thr mean count per pixel of 1he numerJtor and 
denomint:1tor imt:1ges Jre equalised. 

• The individllal vnlue of t•ach pixel in the numerator imngl! 
is ciividcd by the corresponding pixel va lue of the 
denominator image. From the pixds' value of the V/Q 
image obtained, functional information is provided, such 
as the regions hyper- (R1), equally (R2) and hypovcntllated 
(R;l in regard to perfusion. Additional parame1ers may be 
calculated in these regions, such as the sizes of R1, Ri 
and R3 (SzRI• SzRJ and SzRJ, respectively), the regional 
mismatching factor Ori) and the intraregional 
mismatching index (Lr;). These last two parameters 
define the degree of mismatching between the 
venti lation and perfusion distributions within the region 
under study 19 • 

The following points should be noted: 

• The radioactive marker used to connect half views of the 
lung may serve for image superimposition. 

• If an area of the lung is unperfused or unventilated, it does 
not trap any radiopharmaccucical. If this area is situated in 
the periphek1I part of the lung, it is not included within the 
isocontour linc. lhe union of the vcntil<1Lion <ind perfusion 
bocount linl's enables the study uf unventilated perfused 
area(s) and vte·c· vcr~.1. Nonventi l<1ted ;ind nonperfused 
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area(s) are excluded from the V/Q analysis when located in 
lung µeriph~ry. rhe shar e nf the lung image may provide 
this informa\ion. 

• A correction faclor ~ F ti must be applied lo the counts ol the 
.wmsnl drposi t1on 1m;w 1 In orcfpr to ~ubtr.1C'I res1du;i l 
tt>u1w.. I 1 is< .ii< 11l,1tt'<I .1s follow~: 

Equation I 

I 1 ('·" 1 where A. 'l'lmTc decay constant 
tinw <1 l.1p~1·d lw twc,cn .1crosol .mci 

pl •rfusio11 im.1gl' arqu1s111un-. 

As A. is cqu.11to0.61J.3fTw1 whercT111 ls the physical h.ilf
li fc, the coi·rcc tlw r.1c tor r.,n be expressed by the 
fo llowing cqu.Jtion: 

Equation 2 

When r crfnrming the vonti latiu11 study with tlw 11 '"'Kr g.1$ 
(the perfusion images bt' ing performed with ei thl•r 6•111Kr 
or 'l'>mrc-labelled particles), this wrrec:t ion i!> 
unncccssory. 

• To adj ust for the fact th .:i l di fferent radioactive doses arc 
present wi thin the lungs <1 fter the ventil.-ition .rn<I 
perfusion procedures, the mean pixel count of the 
ventilation image must be equ;:i lised to the mean ot the 
perfusion scan. The corrective factor (F21 to apply on the 
venlilation image ls: 

Equacion .3 

with QM•»l n ~wing 1 alculait•d by summing the counts of 
individu<d pixl·ls of lhe perfusion irnagP and dividing the 
result by lht' number of pixels cont11ined in the image. vMcan 

is obt.1incd in the same manner but concerns the 
corresponding vcntllat'lon image. 

• The size of the different regions (SLR;) 1s expressed as % of 
the total number of pixels defining the computed V/Q scan: 

Equation 4 

SzR; = R1p/Tot1>~ 
where R;px = number of pixels included in the region i 

Totpx = total number of pixels included within the line 
used to delineate the ventilation and perfusion images. 

Ir; is calculated by dividing the amount of counts of the 
ventilation image by the amount of counts of the perfusion 
image for all pixels defining the region. The factor 
Ir, corresponds 10 the V/Q ratio of the region, so that 1r1> 1, 
lr2 - I and lr3< 1. By definition, Ir; calculated on the whole 
lung area equals 1. Lr; expresses the variability of pixels V/Q 
within a region: 

Equation 5 

Lr; = (IVi.Q;)2/(l:V;2 .IQ/) 
where Vi and Q; = activity of V and Q of each pixel (j) 

defining the region. 
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Lr; extends from O (i.e. complete mismatching between 
V and QI to 1 (i e. complete matching between V ilnd Q; 
V = Q anywhere in the region), 

l11t1:r/1rcWU1111 of Fu11t't1111111l /1111.1J1.C~ 

In h!'.1lthy hm~1·s, th1• v1•11til,1(ion ;ind perfusion clistribulion 
p.1ttern~ Ml' do1,dy rn.1tdwd, ,)!> indir:i tccl by th« Lr; vn luc 
c,11lul<1tc·d on thl' wholt• hmg as well ;'IS in thr diffrrcnt 
rl.!gion~ 1'1 Scintigr,1phy pedorrrwd 011 .1 group of hors1•s 
dinic,111} JffL·ctcd with COPf> demonstrated th,1t this p.1rity is 
<llsruptl?d by the disease. This mismatch was correlated with 
th<' V/Q 111.Hlequ;icy evJlua ted by the alveolar-arterial 
dlff Prt'nt t> 1n oxyAen pmssure 1Aa002). Th is dispari ty between 
v('nt1l.1t1on .rnd perfusion distributions w;is still present .1fter 
rllf'·<liL.11 IH'.lt11wn1, despite· appiHl!nt cllniccJ I rt•covery. 1hese 
oh~l'rv.1 1 i1111s suggest that function,11 impoirmcnt m.1y require J 

longt'r period to resolve than clinicil l signs, and emph.1slses 
thC' impor101ncc of regional V/Q dctermin,n ion2• Sc·intiw .1phy 
performed in hor~cs !>lrfft>ring from Hl'H demnnstratNJ 
significant reduction in vPntil,1tion ;inrl prrfu~ion to tlw dorso· 
caudal lung ri<.>lds, i.e. at the bleeding sitl 'S. The perfusion 
dcricit was more pronounct>cl than the vcnti l,1 tion ch:inge, 
fc~ult1ng 111 high vent1la1ton-perfuslon ratio in those areas ol 
the lunR20. 

Procedure for Lhe cinLigraphic Study of the A lvcolar
Capillary Harrier 

Baclq,,,..ound Information 

SmJll hydro1>hili<. 1..ornpounds de1>osited in lung periphery 
diffuse passively through thP tight interrellu l.ir junr tions of tilt• 
Jlveolar-cap illary barrier. Because the junctions of the 
pulmonary vascular endothelium arc larger than thosL' or 
.1lveolar cells, the speed of clearance from lungs to blood is 
detNmmed by alveolar epithelium permeability and, among 
otlwr things, Inversely related to the molccul.ir weight of lhc 
hydrophilic molecule. Structural all l!rntions of the .1lveolar 
junction, du(' to the inflammatory pro('ess th.ii 1t1.1y .1cc:omp.1ny 
infectious and noninfectious respiratory dise;:ises, accelerate the 
speed of clearance. In vivo, the permeability of the alveolar 
epithelium is evaluated by studying the passilge through the 
alvcolar<apillary barrier of radiolabelled hydrophilic solutes 
administered to the alveoli by nebulisation. 

IndicatiOTIS 

Scintigraphic measurement of the alveolar clearance rate 
allov.1s quantification of alveolar epithelial damage. Although 
nonspecific, this quantitative information may be useful to: 

• Follow both the time course and severity of lung injury. 
• Monitor the repair process of the alveolar epithelium, 

e.g. following equine influenza, equine herpesvirus, 
bronchopneumonia. 

• Improve management of horses with COPD. 
• Evaluate resronse to therapy. 
• Deted subclinical pulmonary disorders. 
• Improve awareness of alveolar oedema formation and 

resolution. 
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/foJ111/)/1t1m1c1C1'11t k11I~ 

The in1Pgri1y or lhe alveolar epithelial membrane can l>e 
assesst>d by measuring its pcrmPability to 9\lmTc-DTl'A 
or PertcchnPg;i~. 

<)Q"'Tc-DTPA: OTl'A is .i 1 hcm1rclll~ inf-rt ~table chPl<lle. which 
is electricJllv neutral ;md easily labellc-d ~' ith 9'.lmTc. OTPA has 
a molec ulcir radius that enables ~lnw liJ>)Jgc through the tight 
junctions uf lhe alveolJr ep1thel1um. Onlc m the 1nterst1tium, 
DTPA rapidly trosc;cs lhe larger 1unrtion' of endothelial cells to 
reach the hlnodwcam. As 9<lmrc-DTPA conu~ntratron in the 
aerosol particle) m,1y influence the measured clec1ranc.e, the 
.1erpsol rrrparalion must he st.mdardised with regard ro the 
volume of Plu.1 te Mldcd to the l)ophiliscd vial used to prE>rwe 
'19'"T c-DTPA. 

Per1eclmcg11s: Pcrtf'rhneg.is, a variant ot Techncgas. may also be 
produced using the Tec.hncgas gf'nerator anrl sodium 
perlechnetJte. The vapour produced by the machine is a micro
.icrosol mixture uf q9mTc oxides. Immediately on c:onlact with 
the watt>r vaµour of the respirJtory tract, these ox.ides hydrolisc 
and revert lo pcrterhnet.ltc ions. Unli~e Tcchnega!., 
pertechnetate quic.:kly passes lrom alveoli to the blood 
compartment. Thi.-. clearance is quicker than that oi Q<lmTc
DTPA becc1use it h;is a smaller molecular radius. The use of 
Pertechnegas for the study of al\ieolar clearclnc.:c in equine lungs 
has not been rcporied in the literature. The compulsory nasal 
breathing of horses might induce a prematurc transformation ur 
Pertechnegas into pcrtechnetJle m the \.valer~turatcd nasal 
cavities, thereby inducing h\•groscopic growth of the new
borne ions. This undesired mcrt>ase 1n size might decrease the 
percentage of inhaled radiooctivit) that reaches alveoli in 
horses, in compnrison to people. 

/fodioplwrmaceutical AdminLHraunn Prucl!dure 

The technique~ for grnerating and <li<;pensing <l'lmTc-DTPA .1nd 
Pcrlerhnegus .1rt' rho.-.r destribed ior ... entilation imaging w11h 
r<1dioac11w liq111d .u·msol~ and Tt>dint?);J,, r~pc-t 11\t>ly. /\ 
potenti.11 .1dv,1nt,lgc of Pert<><.hncgas nvw the· ·~1mrr-DTP1\ 
nebuli:,(ld .1Pr11,ol i<; thi11 the rad1oph.trmaccullt ,ll 1$ lOrTipll'l<'I~ 
inh.1led within .i lt•w breaths. rh1s m1Aht prnvirlt> .1 sh,1rpt•st start 
poinl of the• dc\ 1r,111r·p curve. 

lma.11e Ar11111s1um1 

lrn,1gel'> ~hould he .ic:qu111.'<l ,1, ~oon .1~ poSStblP follow1n~ 
1aclinph.irm<1u:ut1cJI Jdm1n1!>tr,J1ion; bcrausc the 11ace1 1'> 
c lt·Mc'o rt1piclly, thr s1udy m.1y rocu$ on 1)nl\ one s~tifiL J1t•,1 
of one lung. 1Jy11.lmir .le qu•>•lt0n~ of this lung .lfc,l .11e 
framed SCCJUl' r1tl ,1 lly, ronrinuou~ly. using JO sec .1~qu1s1tio11' 
for al leJ't 20 r11i11 s. lrnJgcs in \\hteh rhe hurw muVC'~ 
arc re1cltcd. 

Me.1s11rf'1tw11l ol .1lwol,1r ep1tlwlial t lt·.H.rnrl' is 1nflucncC'd 
by 11H1(·nc·il it1ry trunsport ~ lld b1und11,il d< .. m1nt1•, 'intC' 11 '' 
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1mposs1blr to oht.1111 t•xc lu'>IV\' dl'(msition on .1lvN1l.11 
'urtM'''• .ind till' lun~ " , 1 1 dirm'n)iOn.l l org.rn whc·rc· 
crl1atNi Jnd 1e<,p1t.1tory Pp11h1.·li.1 ovrrlap on t1 2-climc•11"1111.1I 
Vll'\V. 01e tnllUC.:lll(' (Jf thl.!)t' lWO clC',1rJllle C11cd1Jiil\l1 I~ lllclY 

be minimised by restricting JnJly-;i~ to 1he R011ie,. However, 
when rhe .inalysis is fucu~l·d on thP fir.!'t 20 mins, the: 
influence of cc1t1nls emanJting from conducting .1irways on 
alveol.1r dcarance rate detf'rmi11,111011 is minim.1121. Th(• 
correct ddmeation of thr lung may be nht,1ined by 
superimpos1t1on of the lung contour dctt>rmined by a 
previou!> pertusion image. 

G:iltulation of alveulJr df'Mance nctcssitates 1he wrrl'<:tion 
of each frame .wquired for radioactive d!.'cay, t;iking, for 
example, the end of tracer administr.1tion ,13 time 0 (Tu). l h0 KOi 
of the lung tu bl.' analysed should be defined un a perfusion 
image and reported on all frames. From the ROI rnunts, an 
activrty vs t1mt• curve is genen.11cd. The coeffilienl or time or 
fraction cle.m~d per unit time, estirnnted by filling .t 

munoc'>ponenual decay curve to the observed counts, mcasurf'S 
the regional clearance rate !k). Results may also be expressed in 
half-tame clearance from lung to hlood (T 112 = ln2/k). Corredion 
tor blood and tissue background activities is nol necessary 
(i.e. rad1oaL11vi1y rel'irwlates in pulmonary vasculature, or 
enle~ li~suc sp.1res outside the lung), but within the counting 
field of tht' gamma Cilmera). 

lnct.>rpT<!lnllllTI 11/ F unrtional lJuw 

The clcaranct> ril te of inhJled hydrophilic at>rosols from the 
lungs is a highly sensitive test thJl enables subclinical .1lwration 
of the alvmlar epi thelium barriN tu be detccred. For cxcimplc, 
when stabled in a controlled environment (i.e. without 
allergens that rotentially exacerbate clinical signs), horses 
prone to COPD showed a 99111Tc-DTPA clearance rate 
intermediate between healthy and rlinically-affccted horses. 
The alveolar clearance measurement was a more sensitive 
indicator of lung damage than pulmonMy function tests (i.e. 
mechanics of breathing and arterial gasP.s measurement) thilt 
were nor significantly modified by the ongoing sulic:linical 
inilammatorv process3. Detection or suhrlinini l disca!>cS at an 
1..wl)' ~age i!> extrcnwly ll~tful ((11 <'ffl'crive cnvironnwn1.1I 
and/or mcdtLJI n1o1n<1){t'mt•n1, cl well a~ for the prcv<..nllon of 
clrn1tal s~mptom~ .1ndlor irr1'Vl'r~1blc· structural dctern.>rJtion. 

EXPcRlMENTAL STUnTES 

lud1· or Mm:od li11ry Function 

Backgmund lnfonnation 

The murrn 1l1ar~ function, .KtinB .is 11 nefenn• mechanism, 
n1clV br ~tud1ed via Sfi1111gr.1phi< cirlC'rminalion or 
rnulucil1t1ry rle.1rantc. Th{' 1r.11 hP..il rnu1 ori liary clc.lrJncc• i~ 

rlc11.•rmincd by imaging tlw migr.ition of a smal l .1mm111t 
of rad1oat11ve 1n<,olulilt• partit lcs d"rositcd In tlw 11.wlwa. 
The di~lance Mov(•d ovN time mc.1!.urcs the tr.It ht•<1I 
mucous transport ( IM n r.ill'u. This ralC' ~hould lw m1'.1!tur('d 
tn con,c1ous, un~edcited horsC's because 1t dt•< rc,1s<:s 
with wtJ.11mn11. ( liniral studies h.1vc th-an11n .. 1r.i t<'d 
in1pa1rrrwnt ul lhe tr.tchcJ I dca1Jnc1• rm:c h.misrns with 
1Psp1r.11nrv rli'l',,~os2'' ·'". 
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Bronchic1I mucociliary c learance (ijMQ has ncv r bcc-n 
studied in cquicl$. Efficicnc..y of mucociliary dearann· in 
l.HJ::e .1irways may he asscs~cd by rletermining the rate ot 
rrmnv.tl of a radioactiw .tcrosol of insolublt..• pMltdes 
.idministNc<I liy nrbulls.:1t1t1n . l ht' nwan a<•wtlyn,11111t 
di.11rwtN of tlw .H•ro~o l droplc•I) produced should b • dm .. 1·n 
to favour dqw~it1on in IMAt"' ronduct1ng .iirw.iv., r.itlwr 
than .:ilvcoli . 

A h1Ah dcgt<.!c of individuJI variill ton in fMT oi th~ J(-po!.rtt'<l 
p.1r1ldcs h.1~ h~en demon~tratettJ<> rtwrdurt•, 111t<•q)r1•1.11ron 01 
~< i111igr.1plll< detrrmln.l110n of TMT (i!nd pron,1hly BMC! m.1y 
lw cliffi<.ult . I towcvcr, determination o( TMT ,111d UMC r.111•\ 
m.1y lu• or v.1lur 10: 

• Determine thr• l'ffl'll<. or <11~('.HP or l!nv1ronnwntal 
pollut,1nts ''" lung mu< r>< 1li.11y 1 k•.11Jnu•. 

• Study the µo~sibk· Pffc•c 1 on th1 • mu11x.1ltJry function ol 
pharmacolog1c,1I ,1w•11t~ \UC It ''' ctnt1b1otlcs and unli· 
Inflammatory drugs. 

• Arn..>s\ the cf(iL.iry ol muc.olyti<..~. expcllOrJnts ur 
01urok1netlcs. 

• C.ori cl.itc I he ch.i ngr~ In biodll'mkal anrl phy!.1<.Jf 
ptopc•1t l1 1~ Of h111~ SCCICtlons With clet.1rancc• (•liit i1•11< y. 

Stotly of Aerosol OeposiriM 

Back~rround 111formcJtiu11 

Treatment of 1•quine respi1.11ory cl1l>l>fders by mhalat1on of 
therapoutic aerosols is cliniC'ally 1•ffiuent2 • l h!! 1nhalat1on 
route has several wcll-rcrngni!>c•d .idv.rnt.1~s over other 
routes of drug Jdministrationie. The ther,lpeu11c crfic..11.y of 
1lw inh.i led drug is governrd hy ,1cro~ol ch,1rac 1erisllc..!> Cr.c. 
cl1•t1•r1n1nc:d by Its formu lati on <Ind physic:<>C h~·mic.:.11 
propprtiC!. .rnc1 hy lhc inhalJUon device), tcchniqu1· of 
.-1drninistr.-itio11 .rnd the disease 11sdf (1".g 
lironc..hotu11strittiun Jntl 1nuws plugs may impede the drug 
from reaching its target). To optimise aerosol therapy, 
knowledge of the total and regional deposition, as "ell as an 
understanding or the factors affecting these depositions. is 
very importanl. Scint igraphy offers the opportunitv 10 

examine and quantify the distribution of radioactive aerosols 
within the respiratory tract. 

The deposition or a therapeutic aerosol should be studied 
using the drug label led with a sui table y·emitter (idcallv 
YYmTc). This drug labelling permits simultaneous correlation 
between its regional deposi1ion and pulmonary function 
changes. However, chemic.i i l.ibel ling of the drugs 
commonly used in the m<in<igement of equine respiratOI)' 
disorders is often impossible244• Drug deposition and clinical 
efficacy may be studied simultaneously by producing an 
aerosol made of a mixture of drug and radioactive 
components (e.g. ventilation imaging agents). However, the 
distribution of radioactivity may not represent the drug's 
distribution, since dissociation of the radioadive component 
from the drug may occur during both aerosolisalion and 
passage within the conducting airways. 

Aerosol deposition may also be studied with polystyrene 
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Jnci Tenon particles sin1.e they arc biologically inert, and 
they may be labelled with various rZtdionuclides including 
'1YmTc. The phvsical characll'rt s ti c~ of the radioactive 
.wrosul produced should mimic the properties <>( the 
.w1usof1,ed drug to b<' studied. /\t' r(l~o l dq1osi1lon s1utl 1 r~ 
c .111 ,..,1..ihlr~h lO: 

• llw qu.rn11tv c11 dru~ rel~Jst.>d from Jn inhilli1t1011<IPv111• 
• Thi· c1u .. nt1ty ut the H.'Jlr'cd drug rcJchin8 tlw r<..,p11.llory 

trJn .ind 11., fr.u 11011.1t1un w1thi11 dlffc•rt•nt ROI\. 
• Thc d1•p1h nt ,11•1<N>I 1w1wt1.:itlon .rnd/or the JmOlmt of 

Jemsol rMtraml'Ci to l.11p.11 .ilrwJys. 
• l hc homogc·neity of .wmM>I tliwil1111ion within th~ different 

lung region!>. 
• Thl· Jermol r11 .. 1rlhution 11111.,icll' tlil' lunl{S (C.).I. fn<.c rn.1sk, 

uµpcr airwJys, fthrrJ. 

Al'lt1,ol tl1"'1)()!,1t1on \tud1L.., p10111cle informJ1ion that ,1ims to: 

• Oc•fin1• ttw ph)"r< odwrn1<.1l 1..hara1..tc1btics required for .in 

acrosoli'l4'fi drug to .111.un .> ~pc'< ifil lung 11.)cation 
• lmpmv<' inhalalil)n dt·v11 <.'~ in 1h11ir .11ldlty to efficiently 

deliver drug~ lo target ~1t<•t<./, 
• Study thl' di~tributinn of .111 .wmsol ho lus .11 specific. 

moments during th<.' inspirat1011 phJse of r(•spi111tlon In mdcr 
tu improve targc•ting of drug rcccpto1 sl tt•s. 

• tnvestig.1te the e1loc1 of clisl',l~PS 011 rt:gionJI .11'1osol 
d1~1rihut11)n. 

• rn~ur~· th,lt the drug (~Jches the Jffcctcd ilreJ. 
• lnves11ga1e llw bt•ncfit of openini:: airways wi th bronchodilators 

h<'fnrr JdminiS11Jtion of .1 1herJpt>u1lc. aerosol. 
• li1muh,1nrously JS~..,., drug t.lcpo)\tton and dinic;il cffit.1c.y 

of J drug 1mmul.1tim1 .ind/or inhal. lion device. 
• Discover the ltKJtion or drug fl'( l'ptrn Silt!S. 

• Recommend do.,agl'S for,, p;1rtin il.ir clclivel'y system. 
• Understand rnterJction of the· lungs with hwrt p.1rllde~ 

or pollut.tnts. 

Scintigrapbic Studies with Radiolabelled Blood Cells 

Background lnfrmruuion 

Blood cells for equine pulmonary studies can be labelled with 
'l'fmTc or tndium-111 11lllnl. With its 173 and 247 KeV 
.,.emissions. 1111n is appropriate for the scanning of large 
animals. However. its long physica l half-life (2.8 days) 
restricts its use to experimental procedures. Al l blood cellular 
elements mav potentially be labelled. Several efficient 
labelling strategies are reported in the literature for the 
subpopulation oi whitell-H and red36 blood cells of horses. 
Pulmonary inflammation and infection may then be detected 
by scintigraphv In addition, pulmonary recruitment and lung 
extravasation of white blood cells may be monitored 
continuouslylUS_ The usefulness of lahelled red blood 
cells in detection and quantification of EIPH rem<iins 10 
be proven36. 

A new radiopharmaceulical that would label neutrophils in 
vrvo migh1 potentially be used for studying inflammalor~ cell 
recruitment in the lungs of horses with COPD37• Th is 9 mTc· 

., 

• 
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anti-granu lory1c monodonal anlibncly Fab' fragmcn1 is 
directed againsl a surf.Jee glycoprotcin. nonspecific cross
reac1ing antigen ( CA-<lOI, present on ncu1rophils. The banding 
of this antibody fragment to granulOC) les does nol afle<.I 
function of cells as m \litro leutocyte labelling pr()("f'(iur('S .m: 
reported to16. 

Research Applications 

Study of inflammatory tell rccruilmenl into the lung is of major 
importance. sinte these cells are ~tul.1ted to damag<.> 1he 
pulmonary lissue into which they m1gr.-ite. Scin1igraphy wi1h 
labelled while hlcxl(I cells may contribute to: 

• Defining 1hc pulmonary cell k1ncllcs of sub110pul.1l1uns of 
whi 1~ blood cells in horses undergoing a pharmacological 
or ctn allergen provoc.-i1ion lest. 

• Study of the polenti.ll correlation hetween lung 
inflamma1ory cell recruitment Jnd pulmonary d)'Sfunct1on. 

• Identification ol factors con1rolling neutrophil migration 
into 1he lung and Lhereh\. hPtter understanding of the 
palhogenesis oi in1lamma1ory lung diseases, especially in 
horses wi1h COPO. 

• lnvesl iga1ion of thc· effect of pro- or an1i-inflamma1ory drugs 
on inflammalorv cell recruitment inlo the lung. 

• lmprovemcnl of drug and/or CllViro1)men1.1I m,1n,1gt•mt•nt of 
pulmonary 1nflamma1ory < ootlrtron,. 

TI1e clinitJI .lpplrtJltOOS of l.1twll1og ul inflamm,1tory cells are. 

• lm.1AlnH of inh•c 1mn and/t)r mfl,1mmatlon (sec />Jf/ If, 
Ch.11)1t•1 Ii). 

• The lnws1ig.1tion ot intrathoracic infection m 1he fo.11 
su~JWt 11•d of ht•1ng dlfectcd with Rhodo<.u< cu• t'</Ut 

inf<•< tinn. 

The labell ing of red blood u•lls m1gh1 be u.,dul in lh!' 
detec.tion of cxerc1se-1ndurnd pulmon.1ry h.1emorrhage and to 
qu.intify the Jmount of haemorrh,tgl'. r.rs1-pass imJging with 
l.ibcllcd red blood tells m.1y bt• U)(.•ful in imaging the blood 
vessels of the lung. 

New Perspect ive for Equ ine Pulmonary d ntigraphy 

Developments in 1hc field nf radiopharm.ic..y have enlarged 
1he spectrum o( nuclear medicine 10 molecular imaging. 
Several targc.>t·spec1fic agcn1s are hecom1ns .w.1i lablc, such as 
,rntibodies and peptides 1ha1 hJvC' .1if1011y tor a specific 
receptor. Radiol,1belled monodon.\I .1nt1bcxiies targeting 
C'ndothelial adhe,1on mol(>(.uk•s m1gh1 he of interest to better 
understand fJctor'> controlling ku< ocy1e m1gra11on rn 
rcspira1ory dlsc.1SC', .1s wl.'11 .1~ lo .1sscss novel anti 
inflammJtory str.11t•g11•s tlM would act by blocking the 
Jdhesior1 111011•< ult•s, 1.1·. one of the primary steps 1n 
lcucocyw r<•c ruitrnent trom blood to mflammatory s11es. 
Labelled cy1okirH's (1• g. interl(.'ukm-81 and chemotac1ic 
peptides which tt1rgct inflammation may also help 10 
elucidate nwch,ini\m\ invol'1cd tn lt>ul ocyle recruitmcn1. 
Radiolabcllcd peptides used in 1he de1et.11on of deep v<.'nous 
1hrombosis mily provide an lnif'w~llng tool for EIPI I 
detection and, perhaps. quantif1c JI 1or1. 
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~1mo1d /JS 

<P<' .1/<0 pro~lm,11 ses.1mo1d bone IPSBI 
sc>amo1dc.1n hgamcm1, ck><molls l 1 'J 
l>C.'>dmDldlllS 18J 
set counl Jcquisotion 23 
se1 1ime .1rqui<11lon l 1 
shCX'S 

removal 70-71 
unnl' <nntammallon IOI 

shoulders 80 
IJll'<JI Vll'\V BJ, 123, /J9, 140, 162, 101 
Sta ndatdbred horses I 5 5 

Sievert< l07-IOll 
single photon emission tomography (SPCCTI I 7, 2J9, 254 
sonus1lls 226, 2J7 
slJb frJUurt'S 

TJ 143 
tarsus 184 

sodium iodide c~lah 19, 37-38, 38, 45 
<nfl ti<<UE' 89 

accumula11on 154 
injunt'S I 'l2 
oon>kclctal up1akc 97-101 

solar images 95, 133 
distal phalanx 154 
distal RF I 35 
feet 

ahnormal 92, 94, 95, 175, 217- 219 
normal 63, 75, 80, 121, 16(), 198-199 

fetlock /J6 
spine 

Standardbred horses 156 
stress fractures 118 
see also cervical vertebrae; coccygeal vertebra; lumbar vertebrae; sacral 

venehrae; 1horacic vertebrae 
splinl exostoses 178 
spondylosis 89, 124 
sports horses I 9 I -22 4 
Standardbred horses 91, 152, 153-189 
stalk siudies 23, 54, 80, 239 
sleriliiy 1es1ing 31 
sternum, lateral view 129, 202 
stiHc 81 

caudal view 64, 165, 169, 186, 209 
dorsal view 169 
false negative 92 
la1eral bone phase 89 
laleral view 

abnormal89, 145, 186,221,222 
normal 22, 125, 164, 165, 169, 208 

Sports horses I 91 
Standardbred horses 156 
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humt'ru~ I 18, I l'I 140, 152, 1811 
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ilium 118 
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Mclll 118, 114, JI 9 
mid diaphyseal tib1,1I 144, 14.S 
proxim.il phJ IJnx 141 
proxim.il tibiJ I 145 
ThoroughbK'<IS I 1 7 11 8 
tibia 118, 144, 145, 15.l, 187 

stress remodelling 152, /60 
carpus I J6, 1)7, 179, 180 
distal phalJn). 176 
Mclll /7(, 
Mtlll IHI , 18J 
SlandardbrE'd horM:~ 155 
subchonrlr.11 bone 175, 176 
TMT joint llJ4 

stress-related Injury UO, 89, 91 
location Jnd h'ljucn~y 151, 152 
MUii 141, 14l, 141, 220 
radius IJ8 

sobchoodrJI bone 89 
Melli 135, 136 
MUii 141, 181, 182, 219 
sclerosis IS 5 
stress r('modclltng 175, 176 

subchondral bone L-y>t~ 91 
orthopaedit: imaging 7? 
stilleUl 

SulesomJb 240 
superficial digital llcxor tendon 

focal lesion I 54 
tendon1t1s 154 

survey im.1ges 80-81 
suspensnty desm1to> 154 

distal branch /JS 
proximal 77, 78, 92-93, UO 

suspensory I ig,1mcnt 89 
focal lesion I 54 

talus, sagittal fr.iLturc 164, I/JS 
tarsocrural !TC> 1uint 144 

ent hes-0p4thy 18 5 
tarsometatars.il (TMT) 1oint 79 

lateral aspt.'t.t 164 
osteoorthrotos 91, 184, 221 
Standardbred horses 156 
stress rcmodell 1ng 184 

larsus 
flexed imagr 164 
flexed view 185 
lateral view l(ll, 164, 184, 185 
plant.tr view /.l4, 164, 184, lfl5 
slab lrauur~ 18·1 
~tandardbrl'd hor~ 156 

TC<.hnt'ga> 3 I, 27(1, 271, 275 
'l'l!t~e<:hnC'tium 17 l4, 25-32 
'l'lmtL...,hnt•tium·,Jlhumm wllo1d 257 
'l'li11tt'Chnct1um c 11>roflo~JLon (lnfcnon) 1 7 
"'""tt't.hn!'tium·cfk•lhylc11ctriJmonl'pf'nl.1JC<'ll( dlid (OTPAI 30-J 1 

nunorthnp.wcllc sdntigr,1phy 246, 241J, ./54, 255, 256, 257 
pulmonJry "lntli;r.1phy 264, 270, 275 

'J<1mtl't.hnctium-dlml'rl.iptosuccinic acid (9'Jm1 l-OMSAI 246 
'l'lmwchnl't1um d1µh1»µhonatr 

gamma camcr.i~ J7-4S 
orthopacd1t 1mJ11on11 77 
pat11'nt prt1Mr.ll1on 69, 71 

'f'"'technet1um d1wlcnin 25 l 
•r1mtl'Chnct1um-c1hyk•nc LyStC'me dimer ('l'lmTt -lC f)) 2·16, 255, 256, 257 
'"mtechnet1um 11c11cr<1tor 26 28, 26-17, H-35, I OR 
"''"'technetium gluc.ohcptonat<' (CHA) 255, 256, 257 
'1'1" 1tcchn('lium·hcx.111ll'thylpropyleneaminc oxinc (I IMPAOI 29-30, 264 

crania l sclntiwaphy 225, 254, 255, 256, 257 
nonorthop.1l'<f1l \ci11tigr.1phy 240, 243, 2114 245 

'"""technetlu111-1m11t0d1.itrlic Jcid 253 
'"""technetium m,H.ru.tggr<'g;llcd albumin (MAAI 19, 10. J 1 85, 264 266, 267, l7 J 
'"'"'techn<'t1um-mcbrofcn1n 253 
"'""technetium mc•rt,lpto.1rMyhriglyunc <"'""MAC. 11 10, 246. 248, 249 
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collagcn Jfl11111y 'l9 
dose 6\1 
excretion \17 

hcJd lfTldj;M 215. U6 
U<lhOf>Jl-dll 1m.1g1ng 77 
r.1<11oplwm.x-y 28, 19 

'""techrx.11um fll'fl<'<"hnate 149, 250-251, H'i, l'>!I 
l'XUt'll<JO 'l7 
orthop.acd1t 1m.1g1ng 77 
patient prl'pilratlon 71 
tad1opharm.l() 28-29 
soft tissue 'l'l-1 00 

SUBJECT INDEX 

99mtedinc.11um pol)'phosphooate rad1opharnlJCCuticals 77 
teeth 

chl'Ck 2 2 6, Jlll, lJ I 
1nfet.hon .?J5, 116 

tempo<om.Jnd1bular 1omt tTMfl 117 226, U<J 
theorelKal po1en11al dose 108 109. 110 
thigh, lateral view 189 
thoracic n>glOll 

bone ph.1~ images 94 
dorsal lateral oblique view llH, 148, 149 
dorsal VIP\Y / 49 
impinging OSP~ 1.:8 
lateral view SS, 9-1, 181 

thoracic wnebrae 80, 129 
anefacis 97 
dof-s.11 view, normal 128 
fracture 9J 
lat('f;JI oblique view 129, l 10, 211 
laternl view 62, 211, 211, 221, 214 

thoracolumb.lr rcgiort 81 
~lv1ewl29 
image descnpt1unfinterpre1Jlioo 87 
lateral oblique vK'W 1-18, 167 
StandJrdbr~'tl hOfSeS 156 

thorax 
lateral YICW 1-19 
portoanglQRram 251 

lhoroughb<ed> 
Amer1un 151-152 
Eoropf'an 117-149 

thresholding. irn.lge acqu1s11ion 59 
thyroid gland, anefa<.ts 98, 100 
thyroid scint1gr.1phy 258-259 
tibia 

uud.ll 1n1<1gc 165 
c;iud.ll view 124 
lateral view 115, 144, 145, 165, 187 
lestOOS 164 
normal RU 14-1 
Stand.irdb<ed hofws 1 56 
stress frKturcs 118, 144, 145, 152, 187 

TIFF files 103. 105 
time-activity curves 66, 250, 251, 251, 251 
triceps muse.le, !RU 149 
trochant~'r 

third 166 
cnthcsopathy 187 
fr a<:turc 1 ll 

tube< uk.inc1 12-1 
tuber C0"1C 8'!, /1(1. IJ9 

d1plat.t'<l lrdClurC' /46 
lhumughbff.•(b 117 

tuber 1sc.h1um 81, /JS, 117, 166 
t.iud.11 oblique- view l /-1 
c..iud.JI VIC'W JU 
d1splatl.'d fraou1P 146 

tube< s.itrJ!e 89, / l(> 
contralat<'fal 1./7 
Thoroughbrt><h 11 7 

uhr.asonogr.1phy 85. 240, 249, 2~0 
umb1!1ul ab<ct'Ss J4 I 
un110<m1ty flood con~ttl>O circuit turc 44 
oronallOll 71, 74, Ill 83. 97, 101. 110 
uterine clC'.uan(t ~mt1gt.iphy 257 258 

vascular ph.1SC' images 77, 91-'!2 
ventilation ~1ntl11raphy 267-274 
vt'rtcbraP <N> CC'rvical vcncbrae; coccyge,11 Vl'rtl'brn; lumh.ir vcncbr,1c; $ollr.tl 

llt'r1<'brat>, thoracic vertebrae 

warm hmbs, image ~11p1t0nlinterpr('tlt1on 89 
waste d1'f>O<.ll 111 112 
wl'I generators ll>-27 
w1n<bv "odth 4041 
Wt~ing5<) 
Wllhl'fS 91 
wounds 69 70 
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